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Com em va dir en Sergio un 
dia, un cop visites Àfrica per primera 
vegada tens la sensació que tot està 
destrossat, brut i malgirbat. I de fet és 
la sensació que vaig tenir només de 
trepitjar Freetown.  
De tota manera, i per més inri, Sierra Leone és 
el país més pobre del món, i això es veu 
multiplicat per deu.  
Malgrat tota la hostilitat, Sierra 
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ABSTRACT 
Developing countries term is a wide generic world to refer all those countries with some 
similar patters. Political instability, low income and basic economic problems, with 
deficiency of social and a lack of health facilities are the main features to define the 
high level of poverty recorded there. Furthermore, with a global increasing population in 
the world, the rates are even higher in developing countries. 
How to help those countries has been a reiterate question for developed countries 
agencies and NGOs and also for their own governments since aid between countries 
around the world started. Understanding their historical background and knowing about 
their current situation have been the pillars to establish a sort of cooperation 
programmes. Accordingly, in 2000 the United Nations defined the Millennium 
Development Goals (MDG) with detailed objectives for the future and also created a 
tool to measure development progress. The eight Goals range from eradicating 
extreme poverty and hunger to ensuring environmental sustainability, reducing child 
mortality and improving maternal health, promoting gender equality and developing a 
global partnership for development. 
On the other hand, transportation is an important sector for economic and progress 
since it allows people and freight mobility. Developing countries, especially in Africa, 
also share a lack of good transport systems and bad infrastructural networks. Without 
reliable transportation, economic progress becomes a utopia.  
As a consequence, transport investment can bring enormous benefits to developing 
countries as the first step to improve their conditions. Land transport is the basic mode 
of mobility within a region. Although air and maritime transport is essential for 
international exchange and communication, an efficient road network becomes the 
minimum standard required. Hence, road engineering is one of the best tools for 
reducing poverty and achieving the MDG.   
And the poorest country in the world is Sierra Leone. According to the HDI, Sierra 
Leone registers the highest levels of poverty in the world. Like many African countries it 
was enrolled with many years of colonialism and when it got the independence the 
country suffered a deep economic crisis. Although Sierra Leone has been external 
funding dependant for several years, the country remains in a really bad situation. In 
addition, the country experienced a brutal civil war from 1991 to 2002, which also 
favoured the rapid urban growth. That has led to a high concentration of people in city 
environments, especially in the capital of Sierra Leone, Freetown. With more than one 
million people living in Freetown, the city has grown without any sort of planning, and 
many slums areas define now the face of the city.  
 Sierra Leone has a lack of basic services, and roads are not an exception. Though the 
country has a well connected road network, their conditions are behind required 
standards. Inadequate surface and the shortage of bridges to cross the rivers make 
transportation difficult. As a result, trucking industry does not have the base for further 
development, which could emerge the economy of the country. Furthermore, urban 
roads and especially Freetown streets suffer from congestion, pollution and a chaotic 
situation that damage the daily life of the capital of Sierra Leone.  
Roads investment is launched as the pedestal to solve many of the dramatic problems. 
However, the way on which road engineering has to be applied in developing countries 
has to be an especial mention. Appropriate technologies during the planning and also 
for the construction methods must be cost effective exclusively for the local community. 
Road engineering is capable to build the sustainable environment and infrastructure 
requirement for each situation. Although it is just seen as tool is the most important 
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RESUM 
País subdesenvolupat és un terme genèric utilitzat per referir-se a aquells països amb 
un patró similar. Inestabilitat política, baixos ingressos i problemes econòmics bàsics, 
amb greus diferències socials i mancança de mínims serveis sanitaris són els trets 
principals que defineixen un alt nivell de pobresa. Addicionalment, amb una població 
creixent global al món, els índexs són fins i tot més alts en països en vies de 
desenvolupament. 
Com ajudar aquests països ha estat una pregunta reiterada per les agències de 
cooperació, ONGs i també per els seus propis governs. Tant entendre la seva història 
evolutiva i com conèixer la seva situació actual són els pilars que permeten establir els 
programes d’ajuda. D'acord amb això, el 2000 les Nacions Unides va redactar els 
Objectius de Desenvolupament del Mil·lenni (MDG), definint unes estratègies 
detallades pel futur i creant una eina per mesurar el desenvolupament. Els vuit 
objectius recauen en l’eradicació de la pobresa extrema, la garantia de la sostenibilitat 
mediambiental, la reducció de la mortalitat infantil, la millora de la salut maternal, la 
promoció de la igualtat de gènere i el desenvolupament d’una societat global i forta. 
Els països en procés de desenvolupament, i especialment els de l’Àfrica,  també tenen 
una altra característica en comú, la majoria comparteix una manca de bons sistemes 
de transport i xarxes d’infraestructures bàsiques. El transport és un sector important 
dins l’economia de qualsevol país ja que permet el moviment de persones i 
mercaderies. Sense un transport fiable, el progrés econòmic es converteix en una 
utopia. 
D’aquesta manera, la inversió en infraestructures pot aportar enormes beneficis per les 
condicions de vida dels països desenvolupats. El transport terrestre és el mode bàsic 
de mobilitat dins de qualsevol regió, i tot i que el transport marítim i aeri és fonamental 
per l’intercanvi internacional, és la xarxa de carreteres que es converteix en el nivell 
infraestructural mínim exigit. Per això, l'enginyeria de carreteres és una de les millors 
eines per a reduir pobresa i aconseguir els MDG. 
I el país més pobre al món és Sierra Leone. Segons l’IDH, Sierra Leone registra els 
nivells més alts de pobresa al món. Com molts països africans va patir el colonialisme 
europeu i quan va aconseguir la independència, el país va patir una crisi econòmica 
profunda. Des de llavors, Sierra Leone ha estat dependent del finançament extern i el 
país no ha pogut desenvolupar-se correctament. Així doncs, Sierra Leone roman 
realment en mal estat. A més a més, el país va patir una guerra civil brutal de 1991 a 
2002, que entre d’altres coses va afavorir un ràpid creixement urbà. Tot això ha 
conduït a una alta concentració de població a les ciutats, especialment a la capital de 
  
Sierra Leone, Freetown. Actualment més d’un milió de persones viuen a Freetown i la 
ciutat s’ha estès al nord de la Península sense cap tipus de planificació, i han aparegut 
moltes àrees de suburbis, els slums, els quals defineixen ara la cara de la ciutat. 
Sierra Leone ofereix una forta manca de serveis bàsics, i les carreteres no són una 
excepció. Encara que el país té una xarxa de carreteres ben connexa, les seves 
condicions són darrere els nivells considerats per permetre un transport eficient. Les 
males condicions del paviment, l’amplada de les calçades i l'escassetat de ponts per 
creuar els rius dificulten l’accessibilitat, ja que el temps de viatge és massa evelat. 
Com a resultat, la indústria del transport no posseeix la infraestructura bàsica per 
desenvolupar-se. D’altra banda, les carreteres urbanes i especialment els carrers de 
Freetown es caracteritzen per una altra congestió, contaminació i una situació caòtica 
que malbaraten la vida diària de la capital de Sierra Leone. 
La inversió en carreteres es proposa com el pedestal per resoldre molts dels 
problemes dramàtics de Sierra Leone i també de molts països africans. Tanmateix, la 
manera en què l'enginyeria de carreteres s'ha d'aplicar en països en procés de 
desenvolupament s’ha d’aplicar amb una especial menció. Les tecnologies apropiades 
han de ser utilitzades des del moment de la planificació i s’han de garantir uns 
mètodes de construcció exclusius per cada comunitat local. L'enginyeria de carreteres 
és capaç per promoure els requisit ambients i infraestructurals sostenibles per cada 
situació. Encara que només sigui vista com una eina, pot ser l’espurna més important 
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RESUMEN 
País subdesarrollado es un término genérico utilizado para referirse a aquellos países 
con un patrón similar. Inestabilidad política, bajos ingresos y problemas económicos 
básicos, con graves diferencias sociales y carencia de mínimos servicios sanitarios 
son los rasgos principales que definen un alto nivel de pobreza. Adicionalmente, con 
una población mundial creciente, los índices son incluso más altos en países en vías 
de desarrollo. 
Cómo ayudar a estos países ha sido una pregunta reiterada por las agencias de 
cooperación, ONGs y también por sus propios gobiernos. Tanto entender su historia 
evolutiva como conocer su situación actual son los pilares que permiten establecer los 
programas de ayuda. De acuerdo con eso, en el 2000 las Naciones Unidas redactó los 
Objetivos de Desarrollo del Milenio (MDG), definiendo unas estrategias detalladas para 
el futuro y creando una herramienta para controlar el desarrollo. Los ocho objetivos 
recaen en la erradicación de la pobreza extrema, la garantía de la sostenibilidad 
medioambiental, la reducción de la mortalidad infantil, la mejora de la salud maternal, 
la promoción de la igualdad de género y el desarrollo de una sociedad global y fuerte.  
Los países en proceso de desarrollo, y especialmente los del África, también tienen 
otra característica en común, la mayoría comparte una falta de buenos sistemas de 
transporte y redes de infraestructuras básicas. El transporte es un sector importante 
dentro de la economía de cualquier país ya que permite el movimiento de personas y 
mercancías. Sin un transporte fiable, el progreso económico se convierte en una 
utopía. 
De esta manera, la inversión en infraestructuras puede aportar enormes beneficios 
para las condiciones de vida de los países desarrollados. El transporte terrestre es el 
modo básico de movilidad dentro de cualquier región, y aunque el transporte marítimo 
y aéreo es fundamental para el intercambio internacional, es la red de carreteras que 
se convierte en el nivel infraestructural mínimo exigido. Por eso, la ingeniería de 
carreteras es una de las mejores herramientas para reducir pobreza y conseguir los 
MDG. 
Y el país más pobre en el mundo es Sierra Leona. Según el IDH, Sierra Leona registra 
los niveles más altos de pobreza en el mundo. Como muchos países africanos, estuvo  
involucrado en el colonialismo europeo y cuando consiguió la independencia el país 
soportó una profunda crisis económica. Desde entonces, Sierra Leona ha sido 
dependiente de la financiación externa, pero a pesar de esto el país aún permanece 
realmente en malo estado. Además, el país sufrió una guerra civil brutal de 1991 a 
2002, que entre otras cosas favoreció un rápido crecimiento urbano. Todo eso ha 
  
conducido a una alta concentración de población en las ciudades, especialmente en la 
capital de Sierra Leona, Freetown. Actualmente más de un millón de personas viven 
en Freetown y la ciudad se ha extendido al norte de la Península sin ningún tipo de 
planificación, y muchas áreas de suburbios, los slums, definen ahora la cara de la 
ciudad. 
Sierra Leona ofrece una fuerte falta de servicios básicos, y las carreteras no son una 
excepción. Aunque el país tiene una red de carreteras bien conexa, sus condiciones 
permanecen detrás de los niveles mínimos considerados para garantizar un transporte 
eficiente. Las malas condiciones del pavimento, la anchura de las calzadas y la 
escasez de puentes para cruzar los ríos dificultan la accesibilidad. Como resultado, la 
industria del transporte no posee la infraestructura básica para desarrollarse. Por otra 
parte, las carreteras urbanas y especialmente las calles de Freetown se caracterizan 
por otra congestión, contaminación y una situación caótica que malbaratan la vida 
diaria de la capital de Sierra Leona. 
La inversión en carreteras se propone como el pedestal para resolver muchos de los 
problemas dramáticos de Sierra Leona y también de muchos países africanos. Sin 
embargo, la manera en qué la ingeniería de carreteras debe ser aplicada en dichos 
países obliga a una especial mención. Las tecnologías apropiadas tienen que ser 
utilizadas desde el momento de la planificación y se deben avalar unos métodos de 
construcción exclusivos para la comunidad local. La ingeniería de carreteras es capaz 
para promover los requisitos ambientes e infraestructurales sostenibles para cada 
situación. Aunque sólo sea vista como una herramienta, puede ser el pilar más 
importante para que cualquier sociedad pueda empezar a crecer y desarrollarse.  
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Exchange rates conversions 
1€ = 4,279.76 SLL 
1SLL = 0.000233658 € 
1US$ = 3,080.00 SLL 
1SLL = 0.000324675 US$ 
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FRAMEWORK 
1. INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES 
The research study is an attempt to tackle road network investment in developing 
countries and the role of transport management and road engineering as a tool for 
reducing poverty in these regions.   
Transportation as a tool for aid effectiveness in developing countries has been widely 
discussed for the donor and funding community. Over the last years many 
organizations and agencies have proved that road transport improvements can bring 
several benefits to other development sectors. Being road transportation the major 
mode of transportation in developing countries, it allocates flexibility and accessibility to 
the common dispersed spatial configuration. Although transportation is not part of the 
Millennium Development Goals, many studies support the efficiency of road 
infrastructure and services in providing access to socioeconomic activities such health 
and educational services and increase productivity with better international, national 
and regional trade routes, which contribute to achieve MDG targets by 2015.  
Transport investment has been also controversial in terms of priorities establishment 
and the optimal way of investment. In some occasions, road investment has been 
focused only on primary and secondary roads, working in pavement and rehabilitation 
of the main routes within a country and building new trucks to connect the major cities. 
Consequently, a global and spread transport network around the country is launched. 
On the other hand, many donor and governments support the theory of rural roads 
investments in order to bring short rapid human development to isolated areas where 
the poorest communities reside. Opening new paths from small communities to main 
roads can bring huge benefits for the residents.  
However, this report is an approach to go further and wants to discuss also the 
relevance of urban roads investment in developing countries. The new trend of rural 
urban migration in the world is increasing population and density in urban areas, and 
those cities in developing countries are predicted to rise even faster. Thus, transport 
investment should be also profitable where the demand of transport facilities is higher 
and the benefits of its implementation are evidence.  
All these topics will be focused in the case study of Sierra Leone, the country with the 
lowest HDI in the world. Sierra Leone is a Sub-Saharan Africa country with growing 
urban records over the last decade due to the rural urban migration and also because 
of the recent conflict. That has led to a high concentration of people in city 
environments, especially in the capital of Sierra Leone, Freetown. With more than one 
million people living in Freetown, the city has grown without any sort of planning, and 
many slums areas define now the face of the city.  
With a vast external aid and international investment from many international donors 
and other agencies, the report deals with road investment in Sierra Leone. Firstly, a 
temporal and physical evolution of the road network within the country and in Freetown, 
since the colonial era, will be described and analyzed using maps and figures in order 
to look at the current situation of transportation facilities. This will be also linked with 
stakeholders’ coordination and funding of the donor community in Sierra Leone, and 
the past and current investment on the road sector. In addition, a transport planning of 
road investment and needs will be drafted especially in urban roads in Freetown. 
Traffic problems, inadequate use of urban space and transport safety are many of the 
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issues to be addressed. In this context the use of good practices and the role of 
appropriate technologies in urban roads, such the need for sidewalks, good drainage or 
reliable pavement surface will be discussed. Providing transport services and 
infrastructures in the country is nowadays a priority for the government as an attempt to 
reduce poverty in the country and in Freetown. The new Freetown Development Plan, 
funded by the EU, is the first step.  
The conclusions of the study will remain on the relevance of a balance of investment 
between rural and urban roads according to each country needs. However, urban 
planning and transportation is crucial for a sustainable future. In a short term view 
urban road improvement can bring clear benefits to urban population quality of life, 
while in a long term it helps to target the future consequences of urban agglomerations 
in developing countries.  
2. OUTLINE 
The present study is part of the Research Project of GRECDH being an attempt to 
tackle infrastructural development in the developing world. The report is focused on the 
Sierra Leone road network, as a basic approach to understand the role of engineering 
to tackle poverty.  
The GRECDH is a multidisciplinary research group created by a resolution of the 
Consell de Govern of the UPC in February 2006. It is formed by researchers coming 
from very different knowledge areas but with common objectives with respect to the 
research applied to the Cooperation and the Human Development  
The applied research, the technological development, and innovation is focused in 
appropriate technologies for human development, with the objective of obtaining 
transferable results in order to facilitate the production modernization and to improve 
the life quality in under development countries.  
To facilitate the economic, social and capacity development in communities of 
countries and areas with lower resources, by means of transference of knowledge and 
technologies, in collaboration with other actors within the field of Development 
Cooperation and Humanitarian Aid. 
This research is based on the evolution of the road network, as a base for 
development, in order to reduce poverty.  
3. METHODOLOGY 
The research behind this study has consisted basically in three stages of development. 
The first phase has been a bibliographic and documentation of the topic, the second 
part has involved the investigation field research in Sierra Leone from January to April 
2009, and the last part lies in the analysis and conclusion extraction due to obtain the 
present dissertation. 
The core topic of the research is the role of road engineering and transport for 
alleviating poverty and their enrolment to the Millennium Development Goals. Being the 
transport sector a crucial component of every country economy the matter has been 
widely discussed in economic, social, political and also engineering terms. Several 
bibliographic documents have been found and they appear in the paper. 
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The two-months and a half period in Sierra Leone engage the second part of the 
report. During this time the intention lied on collecting data and information about the 
road network in the country. However, a lot of effort on knowing the country, its profile, 
the economic and social situation has been necessary to understand the role of 
infrastructure and the transport sector in Sierra Leone. 
The main source of information has been the Sierra Leone Roads Authority, which 
posses many documents and old projects about the roads in Sierra Leone. However, 
many of those papers, where in hard format or only oral information from part of the 
SLRA stuff. Searching and consulting documentation from SLRA library have been a 
hard task to do, and the posterior working with the data has involved lots of efforts. 
Furthermore, some digital mapping information has been obtained from DACO. 
Another important source of information has been the European Commission 
Delegation projects and reports from the Infrastructural Department. They are working 
in many different fields, but they are enormously linked to poverty strategies and 
country development. 
Many visits to the National Library in Freetown and the informal interviews to people 
who are working for something in Sierra Leone have provide the requirements for 
completing this project. Moreover the author has had the chance to visit the country 
and go through the Sierra Leone Road Network of her own and extract some personal 
conclusions. 
The third step towards this study has been the analysis of the information and the 
posterior conclusion extraction. Firstly the data has been managed and understood to 
simplify the examination and the results due to apply the Graph Theory and the Fractal 
Index. Several maps drawn by AutoCAD and the use of other engineering software 
have allowed a correct analysis. 
Finally, good practices for the transport sector in developing countries, especially from 
the engineering view, have been drafted as a list of appropriate proposals. Some 
figures show the basic features to build a better future for transport in developing 
countries. 
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CHAPTER 1: Infrastructures and transport in Africa 
1. INFRASTRUCTURES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
Infrastructures and networks are slightly linked with economy and development in a 
country. Developed countries have created extended and accessible water supply 
systems, large electric lines, innovative telecommunications networks, road networks, 
reliable air and marine transportations. As a consequence, the developed world is 
widely well communicated and the most important thing it has the basics and good 
communications for passengers and freight. 
Developing countries differ from those considered developed basically from economic 
indicators or human development figures. Furthermore, they all have in common a lack 
of basic infrastructures. Since in developed countries the evolution of infrastructural 
networks followed a natural enlargement, developing countries have been affected by 
many constraints that stop or change the process. Natural disasters, colonialism, 
corruption and repeated civil wars are the main causes for the current conditions of 
developing countries status.  
Furthermore, there is another figure that makes the situation of developing countries 
worse. Population of the world is growing, but the rate is even higher developing 
countries. According to Corea (1984), with insufficient basic services in those countries, 
population rising aggravates the situation and increases poverty. Cities in developing 
countries are predicted to rise even more rapidly1 than in developed countries. Africa 
and Asia leads the list with 3.3% and 2.5% of urban growing rate respectively. Most of 
the countries have been transformed from rural to urban societies in two or three 
decades2. 
Box 1: World population growth3 
According to the UNPD (United Nations Population Division) world population is 6.1 billion 
people divided in 1.2 billion people living in developed countries and the rest of the population 
living in less developed regions. In addition, the population world growth rate is estimated as 
1.17 between by the year 2010, although it will decrease in the future. With these rates, global 
population is expected to increase about 2.5 billion people in the next 40 years, and especially 
in the cities population will register the highest growth.   
             
                                               
1
 Urban rate, United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division, 2007, 
http://www.un.org/esa/population/publications/2007_PopDevt/Urban_2007.pdf 
2
 RAKODI, Carol (1997) 
3
 World Population Information, http://www.census.gov/ipc/www/idb/worldpopinfo.html 
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The result of those changes is the creation of big megacities with several crowed, 
depressed and inaccessible areas, built without any type of rule and without basic 
infrastructure, as roads, water or electricity4.  
2. INFRASTRUCTURAL NETWORK GROWTH 
Infrastructural resources are a good indicator of human development within a country 
and a city. Usually, developing countries have a shortage of basic infrastructural 
equipment. There are several factors that determine the way and the characteristics in 
which infrastructures are extended. Historical background, governance and funding are 
the major constraints for infrastructural development. Thus, network growth defines the 
structure of a country and its landscape. 
The three basic infrastructural networks considered in this report as a base for human 
development are water supply, electricity and roads. Water access is the first need for 
humanity, primarily for surviving and later for facilitating any sort of development. 
Electricity is essential in a society where electric devices provide communication and 
facilitate human works. The third basic infrastructure considered is the road network. A 
connected and accessible road network with fair conditions defines people 
communication, accessibility and transportation efficiency. All the three are essential in 
order to develop the economy of any country. As a conclusion, without those, the rest 
of innovative networks do not have any sense.  
Figure 1: Basic networks5 
 
Historically, in develop countries the evolution of infrastructures has followed a normal 
sequence, incorporating new innovations and improvements on the networks in each 
step of evolution. Magrinyà (2005) stated that the natural infrastructural network 
growing depends on two fundamental variables. First, the spatial structures in which 
networks are extended provide an overview of the physical infrastructure growing; the 
second variable is the time, which allows the understanding and the factors that 
determined the growth. With these two variables, networks are enlarging new models 
of their inputs.  
Herce (2004) characterised two models of development for infrastructures. Although he 
focused his research on urban infrastructural services, the idea of development can be 
extrapolated to any sort of country infrastructural. On one hand, a standard model is 
defined, which delivers an efficient configuration and an ideal concept of networks; on 
                                               
4
 MARTÍN RUIZ, Juan Francisco (2007) 
5
 Own elaboration 
Water 
supply Roads Electricity Development
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the other hand, he characterised a minimum required model which relies on the basic 
definition of the infrastructures. Between those two levels of developments different 
patterns of infrastructural evolution levels are currently present around the world. The 
table below shows the specifications for those two models.  
Table 1: Models for networks definition6 
Network Standard model Minimum required model 
Roads Asphaltic pavement 
Paved and safe sidewalk 
Gravel path without limits for 
vehicles and pedestrians 
Water supply Matrix network under 
sidewalk 
Treatment for water 





Dirty water treatment 
Drainage with appropriate 
ditches 
Electricity Subterranean medium and 
high lines   
Aerial short, medium and 
high lines 
While developed countries follow the standard model as a base for their network 
development, developing countries can not afford that kind of pattern. They have a lack 
of resources, management and funding, and the most important feature is that they do 
not have this type of technology. Consequently, they need to develop the minimum 
required model as a base for their development, and in addition they should use 
appropriate technologies7 to reach a reliable status of their networks.  
Appropriate Technologies are not suitable for all situations, but are more about local 
people using local knowledge and resources to meet their needs without compromising 
the ability of future generations to do the same. These technologies are particular for 
specific environmental conditions, social contexts, and economic situations. Therefore, 
there is an approach to involve beneficial effects on income distribution, human 
development, environmental quality, and the distribution of political power in the 
context of particular communities and nations. 
It also includes the recognition that technologies can embody cultural biases and 
sometimes have political and distributional effects that go far beyond a strictly 
economic evaluation.  
In engineering programmes and projects of developing countries the use of appropriate 
technologies becomes essential in order to promote human development. New and 
modern technologies used in developed countries do not bring sustainable 
development to poor countries. Apart from the improvement in life quality of the 
population, other issues must be taken into account. Community participation, local 
resources or maintenance are important consequences of technology implementation8.  
There are some basic steps for a correct performance of appropriate technologies on 
aid projects, without those, future human development does not make any sense. First 
                                               
6
 HERCE, Manuel & MAGRINYÀ, Francesc (2002) 
7
 The term was proposed by Schumacher in 1973, who founded the ITDG (Intermediate Technology 
Development Group). 
8
 FUKUDA-PARR, Sakiro et al (2002) 
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of all, it is crucial a good identification of the real needs of the country. That can be 
solved using a participation process of all the sectors involved, such private and public 
sector and local and external organisations. When the problem is been analysed 
technologies must be proposed. A sustainable technology will be the one accepted for 
all the society and for the environment, and efficient for the purpose it has been 
designed. The result of this process will be an increase of standard living and a reliable 
insurance for the future. 
This report focuses exclusively on road transportation as a basic network for human 
development. The next sections describe the role of transportation in developing 
countries, especially road transport and emphasises the case of African countries. 
3. TRANSPORTATION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 
3.1. Transport evolution 
The transport system is a crucial part for development in any country in the world. 
Personal and freight transportation enable the movement of goods and services and 
consequently economic and social sectors rise successfully. Nowadays, fast population 
growth and globalization of trade cause increase on transport demand9, especially in 
metropolitan areas of developing countries.  
Although the transport sector involves a sort of different modes such air, marine and 
road transportation, it is the latter the base for a powerful transport economy. Land 
transportation has characterized human mobility since the beginning of the history10. 
Road construction have improved along the past, providing wider, safer and more 
efficient pavements and geometrical designs. Bridge construction and drainage 
methods have also contribute to roads enhancements. Furthermore, technologies and 
modes of transports have also progressed along the history.  Faster and more 
comfortable vehicles have been designed people and freight movements. 
While the first inhabitants of the whole started using the strength of the animals to carry 
more weight on their journals, nowadays land transport system relies on modern, fast 
and safe vehicles and trucks and speed and efficient railways. However, in developing 
countries this process has been fairly controversial. Globalisation and colonialism in 
some cases have introduced new sorts of transport modes to societies that there were 
not ready for that innovative external technology. The physical infrastructure was not 
adequate to support the recent modes and there were not a local industry that 
developed new standards. Everything was foreign.  
Transportation in developing countries is based on the motor vehicle. Developing world 
statistics shows that there are 16 times more routes miles than railway lines and about 
7 times more trucks and buses than railway carriages and wagons. However, there are 
some exceptions such as in South Asia, were the non motorized road transport is very 
significant11.  
The road networks enable development for agriculture, industry, power and services, 
so transport becomes one of the basic needs for any region in the world. Inadequate 
                                               
9
 EcoFin Workshop, Transport Sector in developing countries, 2004 (SLRA Library). 
10
 CERVERO, Robert & SPERLING, Daniel (1998) 
11
 Road Planning for Rural Development in developing countries, 1982 (SLRA Library) 
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road conditions have serious consequences on the welfare of the population, both in 
rural communities and in urban centres. 
On the other hand, the main advantage of rail transport lies in its economy for long 
distances and with a high flow of passenger and raw materials. Hence rail transport is 
widely used for interurban and mineral transportation. 
Picture 1: History of road transport vehicles 
 
Moreover, in some developing locations, water transport is the first way of 
transportation, even more than roads. Some examples around the world are 
Bangladesh, Thailand, the Amazon catchment area or Gambia.  
Road transportation brings the flexibility that railway lines or water ways are not 
capable. Thus road can meet the spatially dispersed transport which is needed in 
developing countries. Nevertheless, the developing world is poorly supplied by road 
transport facilities. Some studies reveal that developed countries have about thirty 
times more kilometres of improved roads per head than in developing countries. 
Moreover there are also many different between developing countries in the world such 
India has thirty times more paved roads per unit than Ethiopia12. 
 
3.2. Transport and the Millennium Development Goals 
Millennium Development Goals (MDG) were adopted by the United Nations in 2000 
during the Millennium Summit in order to define the main objectives for the future and 
also create a tool to measure development progress. The deadline to achieve all the 
objectives was set at 2015.  
The eight Goals range from eradicating extreme poverty and hunger to ensuring 
environmental sustainability, reducing child mortality and improving maternal health, 
promoting gender equality and developing a global partnership for development. 
                                               
12
 World Higways, 1994 (SLRA Library) 
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The MDG are focused on poverty reduction and different targets have been drafted in a 
specified time frame with the economic development as a main instrument to achieve 
the objective, which differs from past programs.   
Box 2: Being poor13 
They are invisible and excluded from society, often deformed or in pain, without hope, 
unwanted, totally dependent, and vulnerable. It is a chasm into which many fall. Its width 
and depth, defining the chances of falling in and getting out again, depend on the wealth of 
the country and its will to distribute it. Like the circles of hell, there are many levels. Once 
at the lower ones, it is unlikely that roads, or any other measure to reduce their isolation, 
can be of help. Only charity can and must. Development aid can only save those who are 
on the edge or have not fallen far, or their children. 
Road transportation is the major mode of transportation in developing countries, since 
it allocates flexibility and accessibility to the common dispersed spatial configuration. 
But transportation is not directly part of the Millennium Development Goals.  
Many studies support the efficiency of road infrastructure and services in providing 
access to socioeconomic activities such health and educational services and increase 
productivity with better international, national and regional trade routes, which 
contribute to achieve the MDG targets by 2015.  
“Transport provides the links between rural areas and the outside world. It forges a life-
link between rural communities and their markets, puts isolated people in touch with 
their representatives, sustains important social networks, and in general helps to 
empower communities and individuals by delivering freedom of movement. By 
providing and sustaining opportunities for rural access, transport is a key catalyst for a 
global partnership for development”, World Bank.  
The next table14 shows the fundamental benefits that transport sector can bring in order 
to achieve the eight objectives of the MDG.  
Table 2: Transport benefits for the Millennium Development Goals 
MDG   Transport benefits 
Goal 1: Eradicate extreme 
poverty and hunger.  
1 Accessibility to basic services to isolated areas.  
2 Increasing agricultural production and 
commercial farming. 
3 Delivering reliability on time supplying.  
4 Reducing transportation costs.  
5 Facilitating access to markets. 
6 Creating employment opportunities. 
Goal 2: Achieve universal 
primary education.  
1 Accessibility to education facilities. 
2 Accelerating new schools constructions. 
3 Reducing the distance and the time spent between home and school. 
Goal 3: Promote gender 
equality and empower 
women.  
1 Improving mobility to markets, commercial centres and water sources. 
2 Enabling women to speed their tasks. 
                                               
13
 Planning Rural Roads, http://www.ruralroads.org/en/poverty.shtml 
14
 The table is a synthesis of the transport’s benefits identified in many papers and sources which are 
included in the bibliography with the additional criteria of the author, HOM-HADULLA, Frederich (2003) 
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3 Enforcing income generation. 
Goals 4, 5 and 6: Reduce 
child mortality and improve 
maternal health and combat 
HIV/AIDs Malaria and other 
diseases. 
1 
Access to health facilities and services such 
centres or delivering.  
2 
Mobility and time saving in emergency situations.  




Reliable transport network, planning and 
management. 
2 Developing environmentally sustainable appropriate technologies. 
3 Reducing air pollution. 
4 
Promoting public transport and alternatives of 
transportation. 
Goal 8: Develop a global 
partnership for 
development.  
1 Improve public administration and governance. 
2 Facilitating access across boundaries. 
3 Encouraging private and public investment. 
4 Creating communication networks corridors. 
 
As a consequence, the transport can be seen as a tool for reaching each of the eight 
goals, more than a proper objective on its own. The benefits are clear and important 
enough to be taken into consideration for further investments in developing countries to 
end with the poverty.  
While all MDG targets have been included in donors and government agendas as a 
base for their aid strategies, several agencies have forgotten to include transport 
targets in their programmes. Reduce poverty lines is the main objective, but to 
accomplish that many areas must be involved. Walter Hook (2006) assumed that there 
is an exclusion risk for those sectors that are not specified directly in the MDG, and 
transport sector is one of them.  
Transport investment in developing countries is controversial basically for two main 
reasons. The first one it is been commented, which relies on the non-existence of 
transport in the MDG, and secondly, as a consequence of the first one there is no 
guidance of the optimal way in which transport aid must be applied. Many attempts to 
solve that issue have emerged in the last years, and some organisations or 
governments have realised of the huge importance of transport for development. One 
example is the declaration by African Ministers responsible for transport and 
infrastructure in April 2005, who recognised the importance of the role of transport and 
infrastructure in the realisation of the MDGs15.  
It is important now that the transport sector build on this momentum and move forward 
from merely raising awareness about the relationship between transport and the MDGs 
to a focus on the accountability of the transport sector to actually delivering the MDGs 
and the responsibility of other development sectors to systematically integrate transport 
issues into their agenda.16 
                                               
15
 Global Transport Knowledgement Partnership, http://www.gtkp.com/sectors.asp?step=4&typeOfPage= 
0&contentID=418 
16
 Transport and the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), http://web.worldbank.org 
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Minervini and Oliete-Josa (2008) examined the benefits of urban transportation into the 
Millenium Development Goals. They affirmed that urban planning as an approach 
which is area-based, cross-sectoral and integrative.  
4. AFRICAN ROADS  
Road transportation is the basic mode of transport in African countries. Although 
maritime and aviation transport is crucial for external relations of the continent and 
international routes within Africa, the road transport occupies the bigger amount of 
journals. In some countries with huge rivers as the Nile or the Congo, the fluvial 
transport is also representative.  
There are some key subjects of the current state of road networks in each country that 
are the same in the entire region. The road network in Africa is very large and its 
deterioration is a common issue. The basic cause is the poor or non existing 
maintenance carried on by the government. The main reason for poor of maintenance 
works is the lack of funding to execute the works since the road sector is basically 
dominated by the public sector, which does not have enough resources and policies for 
road management.   
The next figure shows the basic Trans-African corridors. With the enormous extension 
of Africa, the length of the highway network is very poor, and it can be seen that even 
not all the roads are paved, in some places there is gravel surface.  
Map 1: Trans-African Highway Map, Dakar – Lagos17 
 
 
4.1. Historical brief 
Existing road network was developed in the colonies of most of the African countries 
for resources exploitation, trade and military dominance, without any concern about 
population connectivity or accessibility. As a result, after their independence basically 
                                               
17
 Dakar – Lagos Highway Map, http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/0/02/Dakar-
Lagos_Highway_Map.PNG 
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during de 60s a huge challenge of road transport management emerged for the new 
independent governments. 
New states had no sufficient budget for the sector and there was a lack of 
management, planning and qualified professionals to face the challenge so road 
network started a rapid deterioration.  
After many years, foreign aid which was facing many health and educational scarcities 
detected in Africa started to contribute on road transport investments using loans and 
grants to finance the works. First road improvements were based on new highways 
construction and they forgot to finance road maintenance. The inefficiency of the 
investments was caused by non planning approach, corruption and private interests. 
Hence, the issue for the lack of infrastructures in African did not improve with those first 
funds because in the way they were applied were not efficient for the context of 
countries. 
Torres Martínez (2001) found that later on, in the 1980s, most of the African countries 
were involved in an economic crisis being the area in the world with the lowest 
economic growth. Deterioration of the road network involved a reform of the sector in 
terms of prioritizing investments. Thus, in 1987 donor community drafted the Sub 
Saharan Africa Transport Policy Programme, which has been reviewed several times 
since then. 
 
4.2. African roads conditions and characteristics  
In African countries the major mode of transportation lays on road infrastructures so 
there are some common features which have been identified around the continent 
which describes the roads. These issues identified as deficiencies in the transport 
sector are: 
1. Lack of maintenance and technical constrains 
2. Traffic growth and axle growth with over-loading 
3. Unskilled contractors and administrative corruption 
4. Donors’ failure to supervise their own projects 
5. Other issues such wars in most of the countries 
Research has demonstrated that road deterioration in tropical countries is slightly 
different from template climates18. Climate has a huge influence on the conditions of 
the surface of both bituminous and gravel roads. For instance, in areas with high 
diurnal temperatures thermal stresses increase the rate in which cracking occurs. 
Climate also affects the nature of the soils and the rocks encountered in the tropics and 
soils often have problematic properties for road design. 
In order to get a satisfactory road pavement the aggregates mixes need to possess 
high resistance to deformation, to fatigue and resistance to environmentally 
degradation, and sufficient stiffness to reduce the stress transmitted to the underlying 
pavement layers.  
                                               
18
 A Guide to The Structural Design of Bitumen-Surfaced Roads in the Tropical and Sub-Tropical countries 
(SLRA Library) 
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The most critical layer of the pavement is the bituminous surfacing, and the highest 
quality material is necessary for this layer. They are usually built with a wearing course 
laid on a base course. In the tropic, higher temperatures and high axle loads produce 
an environment which is more severe thereby making the mix requirements more 
critical and an overall balance of properties more difficult to obtain. The requirement for 
improve durability means increase the bitumen content and lower voids, while the 
requirements for high stiffness and better deformation resistance are opposite to them. 
Thus, the tolerances on mix specifications need to be very narrow and high level 
control is required.  
Road classification can be the same in all the countries in the world rather if they are 
developed or developing countries. However, with the signification of road planning in 
developing countries it is worth to mention the main features that define them. Roads 
can be classified in three main categories which have many differences in terms of 
utility and characteristics: 
• Interurban roads: The road transport facilities between the main cities in a 
country and its hinterland are the designated interurban roads. They provide a 
link between the capital and the regional urban centres. Interurban roads define 
the main network of the country in terms of planning as they bring the 
connections to the main nodes and establish population and trade routes. The 
way in which the main roads are spread around the country and their conditions 
defines the connectivity and the accessibility of the general network.  
 
 
• Rural roads: Rural roads primary function is to serve the needs of rural areas, 
sometimes linking those areas with the regional urban centres. Low traffic 
volumes are registered in the rural roads and they are usually simply 
constructed, gravelled paved and without drainage. Rural roads are popular 
known as feeder routes in Africa19.  
Rural population claims for a road access and facilities in developing countries. 
This is because of the huge benefits involved such the reductions in transportation 
costs and in travelling time. In addition, population believes that new road can be a 
precursor for other facilities such a school or a health centre. In fact, roads provide 
the network to accelerate the promotion for new development projects. Since 
agriculture in developing countries is the main economic activity, in many cases 
only as a subsistence source, rural roads are used basically for agriculture products 
transportation. Rural inhabitants harvested, stored and consumed their own food 
within the community. However, when there is an agriculture activity grows and the 
products increase a trade market is generated. Then transport facilities become 
essential for that purpose. Other profitable activities can carry transport demand. In 
this context, rural road planning and management and rural development must be 
linked. In order to open new rural ways or improve the existing trucks an analysis of 
the demand, potential users and vehicles must be done because the pattern of 
transport and distribution can be changed. There are many constraints that 
interaction with rural road management such the vehicle and the road surface. The 
existing road facilities are usually concentrated close to the high population centres 
or commercial nodes and rural areas trend to have the poorest road system.  
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• Urban roads: Road trucks in the urban areas allow the movement of the citizens 
and the internal trade within the city. Due to the raise of urban populations in 
developing countries flow traffic in urban roads have steadily increased in the 
last decades.  
 
There is a demand for urban planning in most of African cities in developing countries 
due to accessibility to basic services, traffic congestion, environmental issues such 
high pollution and road insecurity.  
The crisis in many large capital cities in Africa during 80s and 90s produced serious 
problems in urban environments and road network conditions. Low prices for second-
hand vehicles increased the motorized transport in great cities. Urban roads developed 
to poor and deteriorate surface, with no sidewalks for pedestrians, no intermodal 
connections.  
 
4.3. Road investment in Africa 
Transport investment in developing countries has been widely discussed by the 
governments, and the donor and funding community. Over the last years many 
organizations and agencies have proved that transport funds bring huge benefits to 
other development sectors20.  
Transport investment has been also controversial in terms of priorities establishment 
and the optimal way of investment. In some occasions, road investment has been 
focused only on primary and secondary roads, working in pavement and rehabilitation 
of the main routes within a country and building new trucks to connect the major cities. 
Consequently, a global and spread transport network around the country is launched. 
On the other hand, many donor and governments support the theory of rural roads 
investments in order to bring short rapid human development to isolated areas where 
the poorest communities reside. Opening new paths from small communities to main 
roads can bring huge benefits for the residents.  
However, the new trend of urban growing in African capitals has brought about many 
consideration for the importance of urban roads investment where the higher amount of 
people live.  
In terms of road transportation, past investment from international donors shows the 
use of extensive methods for road construction and the use of foreign materials for 
pavement layers such asphalt. Road technologies have to be adapted to the climate of 
the area where they have to be applied. The use of local materials and traditional 
technologies allow a sustainable development of developing countries. Labour-
methods have resulted also really successful in some cases since is a good method of 
increasing local employment and activate the economy.  
The investment in the transport sector in developing countries is a divisive issue to 
alleviate poverty and also the choice of the optimal sub-sectors of funding. The 
experience of road aid shows a clear tendency of new road investment around the 
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world. However, it is been demonstrated that other transport matters can become even 
more efficient tackling poverty reduction.  
Road funding has contributed to increase Africa global debt. The risk of road 
investment is high because the benefits of the interventions are difficult to demonstrate. 
The pressure of international donors for road investment is not that high as other 
interventions such water services, which full cost recovery is required. 
Traditional criteria for road investment trended to support economic activity in a society, 
but sometimes the strategy did not target poverty directly. Mobility and accessibility are 
the main features of road transport to alleviate poverty.  
Road construction and maintenance in isolated areas, with low traffic volumes, 
becomes costly to build and maintain. Sustainability can only be guaranteed building a 
logical and efficiently viable network using local technologies. The basic access is 
essential in terms of emergency situation; hence the remote communities should be 
effectively connected to the core network21.  
The introduction of the private sector in public road performance brings benefits in 
decreasing inefficiency and improving quality of works due to the competition between 
contractors.  
Transport sector in Africa is basically controlled by foreign aid, ant it is a key sector to 
support development, with high economic returns. Lots of transport investments and 
cost-benefit tools have emerged to manage foreign aid in the sector, especially in 
developing countries. The last chapter of the report is a synthesis of different good 
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CHAPTER 2: Sierra Leone 
1. THE CASE STUDY OF SIERRA LEONE 
All the topics discussed in the past chapters will be focused in the case study of Sierra 
Leone, the country with the lowest HDI in the world. The main goal of this dissertation 
is to provide an analysis of the road network and the transport system of Sierra Leone 
and extract conclusions about its status. However, this chapter pretends to explain the 
basic facts and figures of the country as a base for further examination.  
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2. COUNTRY BRIEF: SIERRA LEONE 
2.1. Introduction 
With an extension of land of 71,740 square kilometres, Sierra Leone is located in to the 
West coast of Africa. It is bounded by Guinea to the North and Northeast, Liberia to the 
South and the Atlantic Ocean to the West. The capital and the centre of commerce, 
industry and economy is Freetown, where about 18% of the population live23.  
Sierra Leone has 400 kilometres of coastline, giving it marine resources and also the 
potential to develop tourism. Up country there are rain forests, farmland and finally a 
mountainous plateau in the east with the highest peak in the country, Mount Bintumani, 
with 1,948 meters.  
Sierra Leone has a tropic climate, with a rainy season from May to November and a dry 
season the rest of the year. In addition, the dry season includes harmattan which is a 
cool, dry wind from the Sahara Dessert.  
The country is divided in the Northern, Southern and Eastern provinces and also 
includes the Western Area. In addition, they are divided in twelve districts based on 
several chiefdoms. 
As an African country different religions live together in Sierra Leone. Islam is the main 
religion although Christianity also has an important role in the country. There is also a 
small percentage of African indigenous religions. In Sierra Leone there are 16 ethnic 
groups. The most important groups are the Mende and the Temne, although in 
Freetown Krios represent the majority of the population, which come from ex slaves.   
Map 3: Ethnic groups and vegetation maps of Sierra Leone24 
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2.2. Historical summary 
The name of the country dates back to 1462, when Pedro da Cintra called the new 
place Serra Lyoa, in Portuguese, at seeing the tall mountains rising up on what is now 
the Freetown Peninsula.      
The land occupied nowadays for the country became a settlement for freed slaves from 
England and America. In 1808 Freetown was established as a British crown colony, 
and in 1896 the country turned into a British Protectorate. 
Picture 2: The Queen in Sierra Leone in 196125 
 
Sierra Leone became independent in 1861 as a sovereign state with Milton Margai as a 
prime minister and in 1971 turned into a republic, with an elected president as the head 
of the state26. 
A couple of decades of economic crisis and lack of governance from the government 
followed the next period, since in 1991 the Sierra Leone Civil War started. The cruel 
conflict finished in 2002. 
Table 3: Sierra Leone Chronology27 
 
Year Country history 
Early history 
1492 Pedro Da Cintra, a Portuguese explorer, visits Sierra Leone coast 
1787 400 people (including 330 blacks and 70 white prostitutes) arrived 
at the Sierra Leone Peninsula, most of they died 
1792 
About 1,100 freed slaves under the leadership of the abolitionist 
Thomas Clarkson landed on the peninsula and founded 
Freetown. They were joined by about 500 free blacks from 
Jamaica in 1800 
1807 
Great Britain outlawed the slave trade, and in early 1808 the 
British government took over Freetown from the financially 
troubled company, using it as a naval base for antislavery patrols 
1827 Protestant missionaries founded Fourah Bay College (now part of the Univ. of Sierra Leone), where Africans were educated 
1821 British holdings on the Gold Coast (present-day Ghana) were placed under the governor of Sierra Leone 
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1863 An advisory legislative council was established in Sierra Leone. 
1896 In order to forestall French ambitions in the region, and the Colony and Protectorate of Sierra Leone was established.  
1898 
A hut tax was imposed to pay for administrative costs leading a 
protest in the north by Bai Bureh and in the south by the Poro 
secret society. However, the British quickly emerged victorious 
and there were no further major armed protests 
1944 
A consitution is adopted giving more power to African people. The 
elections gave the victory to the protectorate-based Sierra Leone 
Peoples party (SLPP), led by Dr. Milton Margai (a Mende) 
Independent 
nation 
1961 Sierra Leone became independent, with Margai as prime minister. 
1963 The prime minister died and he was succeeded by his brother Albert M. Margai. 
1967 
General elections took place and Siaka Stevens of All Peoples 
Congress party APC, a Temne-based party, won, but a military 
coup led by Brig David Lansana ousted Stevens after he took the 
place. The Lansana government itself was soon toppled and 
replaced by a National Reformation Council (NRC) headed by 
Col. Andrew Juxom-Smith 
1969 
An army revolt overthrew the NRC and returned the nation to 
parliamentary government, with Stevens as prime minister. The 
following years were marked by considerable unrest, caused by 
ethnic and army disaffection with the central government. 
1971 
After an attempted coup, parliament declared Sierra Leone to be 
a republic, with Stevens as president. Guinean troops requested 
by Stevens to support his government were in the country from 
1971 to 1973. 
1978 A referendum made the APC the only legal party.  
1986 Maj. Gen. Joseph Saidu Momoh succeeded Stevens as president. 
War period 
1991 A referendum was passed, providing for a new constitution and 
multiparty democracy. 
1992 Momoh was overthrown in a military coup.  
1996 
Another military coup ousted the country's military leader and 
president. Nevertheless, a multiparty presidential election 
proceeded in 1996, and People's Party candidate Ahmad Tejan 
Kabbah won with 59.4% of the vote, becoming Sierra Leone's first 
democratically elected president. 
1997 
A violent military coup ousted President Kabbah's civilian 
government. The leader of the coup, Lieut. Col. Johnny Paul 
Koroma, assumed the title Head of the Armed Forces 
Revolutionary Council (AFRC). Koroma began a reign of terror, 
destroying the economy and murdering enemies. The 
Commonwealth of Nations demanded the reinstatement of 
Kabbah, and ECOMOG, the Nigerian-led peacekeeping force, 
intervened. 
1998 
After ten months in exile, Kabbah resumed his rule over Sierra 
Leone. The ousted junta and other rebel forces continued to wage 
attacks, many of which included the torture, rape, and brutal 
maimings of thousands of civilians, including countless children; 
amputation by machete was the horrific signature of the rebels. In 
addition to political power, the rebels, who were supported by 
Liberia's president Charles Taylor, sought control of Sierra 
Leone's rich diamond fields. 
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1999 
Rebels and Liberian mercenaries stormed the capital, demanding 
the release of the imprisoned Revolutionary United Front (RUF) 
leader, Foday Sankoh. ECOMOG regained control of Freetown, 
but President Kabbah later released Sankoh so he could 
participate in peace negotiations. Pressured by Nigeria and the 
U.S., among other countries, Kabbah agreed to an untenable 
power-sharing agreement in July 1999, which made Sankoh vice 
president of the country—and in charge of the diamond mines. 
Post conflict 
2000 
The accord dissolved after the RUF abducted about 500 UN 
peacekeepers and attacked Freetown. Sankoh was captured and 
died in government custody in 2003, while awaiting trial for war 
crimes. 
2002 President Kabbah was reelected with 70% of the vote in May. 
2004 
The disarmament of 70,000 soldiers was completed, and a UN-
sponsored war crimes tribunal opened. For the past several 
years, the UN has listed Sierra Leone as the world's “least livable” 
country, based on its poverty and the poor quality of life endured 
by its citizens. 
2007 
The trial of Charles Taylor, the former Liberian president, on 
charges of crimes against humanity began at a UN criminal court 
at The Hague. In September elections, the governing party 
suffered a surprising defeat when opposition leader Ernest 
Koroma, of the All People's Congress (APC), defeated Vice 
President Solomon E. Berewa, of the Sierra Leone People's Party 
(SLPP), 55% to 45%. 
 
2.3. Demography 
The population of Sierra Leone was, according to the 2004 census, about 4,976,871 
people. Recent estimations28 predict a current population of 6,294,774, with a density 
of 83 inhabitants/km2. Nowadays, the annual growth is estimated around 2,3% 
annually, which has experienced a rapid ascension in the last years (Figure). People 
living in cities are about 30% of the total population, and around 50% of urban 
population live in Freetown. 
Urbanisation in West African is a recent phenomenon because the process started 
after the colonial era for most of African countries. Until the 60s Africa was the least 
urbanized continent, with only 18.8% of their population living in cities. However, since 
then the urban rate has become impressive.  
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Figure 2: Sierra Leone demography29 
 
Sierra Leone is a Sub-Saharan Africa country with growing urban records over the last 
decade due to the rural urban migration and also because of the recent conflict 
between 1991 and 2002. That has led the country to a high concentration of people in 
city environments, especially in the capital of Sierra Leone, Freetown. With more than 
one million people living in Freetown, the city has grown without any sort of planning, 
and many slums areas define now the face of the city.  
The reasons for the growing proliferation of urban population hold on three main 
factors, which are the same in most of African countries30. Firstly, the migration from 
poor rural areas to cities in order to get opportunities is a spread fact around the world. 
In addition, the natural increase of the population of the towns themselves also 
contributes to this urban growing, and finally the third factor is the migration from other 
countries due to internal conflicts.  
Figure 3: Causes of Urban Growth in African countries31 
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A relevant tendency in these countries is that the largest urban agglomerations are 
growing faster than the rest, and the consequences are becoming very bad. 
Governments do not have administrative capacity to provide services to all urban 
residence. The result is a non control growing cities with poor housing and non existing 
facilities in many areas, an environmental degradation of the landscape, an increase of 
pollution, and the insecurity and lack of governance.  
Sierra Leone has experienced a rapid urban growing since the population increased 
from 13% to 22.2% between 1963 and 1985. From then, urban rates have been even 
higher in Sierra Leone especially caused by the rural migration and the arrival from 
conflict refuges. Freetown, Bo and Kenema, as the main cities in the country with Koidu 
and Makeni, have experienced a huge increase of population in the past decade.  
Furthermore, according to the last census delivered in the country32, there is another 
trend identified, which is the rapid growing of the settlements near Freetown such 
Goderich or Waterloo.  
Figure 4: Sierra Leone Main cities population33 
 
2.4. Economic, political and social situation 
Sierra Leone’s economy depends basically of the primary sector contribute 49% of the 
GDP. Agriculture is still the basic economy for most of the people, although it suffers 
from inadequate resources and policies. Fisheries are also incorrectly exploited. The 
industrial mining was re-established after the war, and it is one of the most important 
sectors in the country, especially for external investment. The manufacturing sector is 
poorly developed and accounts for 31% of GDP with the production of cement, drinks, 
paint, soap, furniture. Services and tourism account around 21% of the GDP. The GDP 
per capita in Sierra Leone is around $700.  
The country suffered an economic crisis during the 80’s and 90’s that was followed by 
more than ten years of civil war. However, Sierra Leone economy recovered after the 
war with 27% in 2002, 9% in 2003 and around 7% until 200734. The country economy 
strongly depends of the foreign donor investment from international agencies and 
bilateral donors which helps the country in the national budget and to the economic 
recovery.  
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Underemployment is a huge problem in the country, especially in urban areas. 
According to the World Bank (2006), 30% of young men, between 20 and 24 years 
were neither employed nor in school, and the Economist published in December 2008 
that less than a quarter of young men have a formal job. 
Sierra Leone has a controversial political background. I became independent in 1961 
from the British under the Prime Minister Sir Milton Margai from SLPP, which was 
followed by his younger brother Sir Albert Margai. In the 1967 elections, SLPP lost 
power and APC won the elections with Siaka Stevens as Prime Minister, and in 1971 
the country became a republic. Siaka Stevens introduced the one-party rule and local 
government administration was abolished.  
Map 5: Sierra Leone economic activities map35 
 
In 1991 a brutal civil war started in Sierra Leone. In 1996, when it seemed to be the 
end of the conflict, multi-party elections gave the power to SLPP led by Ahmad Tejan 
Kabbah, and he was reelected at the real end of the war in 2002. Ernest Bai Koroma 
was elected President of Sierra Leone in the last elections in 2007. 
The social situation in Sierra Leone is critical. With a GDP per capita of 100€ in the 
country, it has been estimated that more than 70% of the population in Sierra Leone 
live below the poverty line36. The concentration of poverty is especially in rural and 
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slums areas in urban environments. Health and nutrition situation is among the worst in 
the world. Birth and maternal mortality are very high, as well as the HIV/AIDS, malaria 
and tuberculosis incidence. Education is poor, although recent rates show an 
improvement to the amount of schools, it is still behind standards.  
Since the 70’s, with the central structure of the Government and the corruption there 
were inadequate social services in Sierra Leone, and the war damaged considerably 
the situation of social and basic services because many facilities and equipment were 
destroyed.  
2.4.1. Human development: the poorest country in the world 
The HDI (Box) provides a composite measure of three dimensions of human 
development, based basically on economic and social indicators.  
Sierra Leone is considered the poorest country in the world according to the HDI, which 
is 0.329, giving the country a rank of 179th out of 179 countries. Although Sierra Leone 
is not the last country in any of the three indicators, the global of its HDI is the worst. 
Box 3: Human Development Index (HDI)37 
The first idea of development in a country concerned basically economic growth and weight. 
Basic indicators used to quantify its level were GDP or Renta per capita. However, in 1987 a 
new concept of sustainable development emerged. The responsible was Bruntland who 
postulated that social and environmental matters should be included in the definition of 
development to guarantee future conditions. During the 90’s that idea was redefined bringing 
the notion of human development. Thus, human was considered in the centre, and one 
understands the development as the way in which people opportunities are created in order to 
improve their lives. The term of has been widely spread by the Human Development Reports, 
emitted by the PNUD, which has also develop the IDH.  
The HDI (Human Development Index) is an indicator of development proposed in 1990 for the 
UN in order to look beyond GDP to a broader definition of well-being. Since then, the Human 
Development Report Office has published the HDI of all the countries around the world, with 
data available, to compare their level of human progress. The indicators used to extract the 
index are: 
1. Living a long and healthy life, measured by life expectancy. 
2. Being educated, measured by adult literacy and enrolment at the primary, secondary 
and tertiary level. 
3. Having a decent standard of living, measured by purchasing power parity, PPP, 
income.  
Apart from the HDI which measures the average progress of a country in human development, 
the UNDP also publishes the Human Poverty Index for developing countries (HPI-1) and the 
Gender-related Development Index (GDI). 
The HPI-1 focuses on the proportion of people below a threshold level in the same dimensions 
of human development as the human development index. HPI-1 represents a multi-
dimensional alternative to the $1.25 a day (PPP US$) poverty measure. The three indicators of 
the index are: 
1. Living a long and healthy life measured by the probability of not surviving after 40 
years. 
2. Education is measured by the adult illiteracy rate. 
3. A decent standard of living is measured by the unweighted average of people without 
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access to an improved water source and the proportion of children under age 5 who 
are underweight for their age. 
In order to introduce inequalities between women and men in the HDI, the GDP was 
established in Human Development Report 1995. The greater the gender disparity in basic 
human development, the lower is a country's GDI relative to its HDI. 
Table 4: Human Development Index38 
 
In addition, the HPI-1 values of 51.2 % for Sierra Leone, ranks 129th among 135 
developing countries for which the index has been calculated. To measure the impact 
of gender inequalities on human development achievement, Sierra Leone's GDI value, 
0.311 can be compared to its HDI value of 0.329. Its GDI value is 94.5% of its HDI 
value. Out of the 157 countries with both HDI and GDI values, 153 countries have a 
better ratio than Sierra Leone’s.  
Table 5: Human Poverty Index 
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Countries Value Countries Years Countries % ages 
15 and 
above
Countries % Countries PPP 
US$











0.352 175. Lesotho 42.4 140. Benin 39.7 163. Ethiopia 45.1 171. Timor-Leste 668






44.6 172. Sierra Leone 630
177. Angola 42.1 142. Ethiopia 35.9 165. Mali 44.3 173. Niger 612
178. Zambia 41.2 143. Niger 29.8 166. Senegal 41.2 174. Eritrea 519




Human Development Index - 2006





Countries Value Countries % Countries %ages 
15 and 
older




1.7 1. Singapore 1.8 1. Cuba 0.2 1. Bosnia and
Herzegovina
1 1. Croatia 1
127. 
Mozambique 
48.2 127. Rwanda 45 118. Senegal 58 109. Kenya 43 110. Sri Lanka 29
128. Guinea 50.9 128. 
Mozambique 












130. Ethiopia 51.6 130. Central
African Republic 
46 121. Ethiopia 64.1 112. Angola 49 113. Angola 31
131. Burkina
Faso 




135. Afghanistan 60.2 135. Zimbabwe 57 127. Mali 77.1 123. 
Afghanistan 
78 135. Bangladesh 48
Human Poverty Index 2006
HPI-1 Probability of not 
surviving past age 
40
Adult illiteracy rate People without 
access to an 
improved water 
source
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Table 6: Gender Disparity Index 
 
 
2.4.2. Millennium Development Goals 
It is a huge challenge for Sierra Leone to reach the MDG being the poorest country in 
the world (lowest HDI). It has been estimated that 70% of the population live with less 
than 2,110 Leones per day. In addition there is high unemployment, 
underdevelopment, lack of infrastructure and low economic activity.  
Sierra Leone has a big challenge to meet the MDG. Sierra Leone started to implement 
the MDG late because of the civil war. When the conflict ended, the government with 
the support of several development partners set up a Poverty Reduction Strategy 
Paper in 2005 which included the MDG targets.  
Since the end of the war the country has experienced a stabilization of the economy, 
although an internal mobilization of resources is needed to achieve the MDG. Apart 
from that, human conditions have not noticed important improvements yet. 
To meet the MDGs, Sierra Leone urgently needs continued and augmented external 
assistance. The level and flow of aid must be consistent and sufficient to bridge the gap 
between domestic funding and development needs. Help is needed both at 




Countries % Countries Female as 
% male
Countries Female as 
% male
Countries Female as 
% male
1. Sweden 99.9 1. Russian
Federation 





95.5 50. Tajikistan 108.2 124. 
Mozambique 
56.2 147. Liberia 73.1
153. Sudan 95.4 51. Chile 108 125. Togo 56 148. Guinea 72.9




















92.8 157. Niger 96.9 135. Chad 31.3 157. Chad 60.4
GDI as % of HDI Life expectancy at birth Adult literacy rate Combined primary, 
secondary and tertiary 
gross enrolment ratio
Gender Disparity Index
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Table 7: Millennium Development Goals and Sierra Leone39 
 MDG Sierra Leone status 
Goal 1: Eradicate extreme poverty and 
hunger.  
PRSP was launched by the Government in 2005, 
with a new legislation, Investment Act for the private 
sector, supported by ECOWAS and NEPAD. 
Food scarcity and low production brings mal 
nutrition. Operation Feed the Nation and World 
Food Programme are working in feeding activities. 
Most depressed areas are slums in urban 
environments, where slum dwellers are mostly 
unemployed and poor. 
Goal 2: Achieve universal primary 
education.  
30% of adult literacy, among the lowest in the 
world, poor quality of education, lack of schools, 
material and teachers.  
Recent Increase in primary enrolment and also 
education budget has increased by 500% between 
1999 and 2004 
Goal 3: Promote gender equality and 
empower women.  
Dramatically low gender equality in education, 
where just fewer girls enrol. Only 19% of university 
students are female.  
Generally, women have little access to non-
traditional employment. As an example, they are 
under-represented in public life.  
There is a Ministry for Gender Affairs and a 
committee is integrating provisions of the 
Convention on Elimination of Discrimination Against 
Women into national law; and a network is 
addressing violence against women. 
Goals 4, 5 and 6: Reduce child mortality 
and improve maternal health and combat 
HIV/AIDs Malaria and other diseases. 
Child and maternal mortality record has high rates.  
Major health challenges include the lack of medical 
professionals and a proliferation of untrained 
practitioners, lack of health care facilities, and 
recurrent funding.  
A National Reproductive Health Policy is needed.  
HIV/AIDS infection is on the increase and may have 
passed 5%.  
Malaria is the leading cause of illness – about 47% 
prevalence in under-fives.  
Goal 7: Ensure Environmental 
Sustainability.  
Forest and bio-diversity resources protection is 
needed. Deforestation affects climate and water 
supply.  
Access to safe water is improving.  
Slums expansion in Freetown and in the main 
provincial towns following the civil war produces 
environmental deterioration. 
Goal 8: Develop a global partnership for 
development.  
Sierra Leone is one of the highly indebted poor 
countries, and highly donor-dependent. 
Major challenges include good governance and 
security to attract the needed foreign direct 
investment, and to build a viable private sector. 
A Development Assistance Coordination Office 
(DACO) situated in the Office of the Vice President 
is responsible for aid coordination. 
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The UNDP identified through the MDG needs assessment approach the financial, 
human resources and infrastructures that will be needed in the future to achieve the 
Millennium Development Goals. The Government of Sierra Leone has prioritized some 
sectors of intervention which include agriculture, gender, health, HIV and AIDS, 
environment, transportation, energy, education, water and sanitation, science, 
innovation and technology, private sector development and job creation and public 
sector management.  
From the study it was concluded that significant investments (estimated about $19 
billion from 2007 to 2015) in human resources, capacity building, infrastructures and 
institutions and financial resources should be implemented.  
Agriculture investment is prioritized since agriculture remains a major contributor to 
national economic growth. In addition, the poorest people survive in rural conditions.  
Therefore, the second priority sector recommended is roads. Financial and time costs 
can be reduced through road network improvement, as it has been seen that other 
important benefits can developed from good transportation.  
 
2.5. Transport and infrastructures 
The basic modes of overseas and foreign transport in Sierra Leone are the maritime 
and the air transport, while the major inland mode is the road transport, with 95% of 
freight and passenger travels. 
The location of Sierra Leone in the Atlantic coast provides a good maritime 
communication between the country and other countries in African and Europe. The 
main port in Sierra Leone is located in Freetown but there are two other ports around 
the Sierra Leonean coast, and in some cases they are managed directly by mining 
companies to facilitate trade exchange. The port in Freetown is managed by the the 
Sierra Leone Ports Authority, an autonomous public corporation created in 1964. The 
port is located in a natural harbour which permits a draft of 10 meters. In addition, there 
are about 400 km of shallow but navigable river stretches, although regular river 
transport is very limited. 
The major international airport of Sierra Leone is located in Lungi, which is about 10km 
from Freetown. Freetown International Airport carries with regular and commercial 
flights of the country. There are another two airports located to Hastings and Waterloo, 
and more heliports around the country.  
The road transport is the most relevant transport in Sierra Leone with 11,555 km of 
public roads. Road sector is responsible of the major national trade and it is operated 
almost entirely by the private sector, mainly by individuals and small companies. 
Freight transport is essential to connect rural areas to the markets of the cities and 
abroad. There is free entry to the transport market because of the minimal registration 
and licensing requirement.   
During the colonial period there was a railway line operating from Freetown to 
Pendembu (Eastern region). However, the railway service ceased in 1975 due to the 
inefficiency and the high costs of maintenance and operations for low traffic volumes. 
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The transport sector is managed by several sub-sector National Authorities Roads, 
Port and Maritime, and Airport and Civil Aviation40. 
 Roads and Road Transport sub-sector:  
- Sierra Leone Road Authority (SLRA)  
- Road Transport Authority  
- Sierra Leone Road and Transport Corporation (SLRTC). 
Port and Maritime sub-sector:  
- Sierra Leone Ports Authority (SLPA), 
- Sierra Leone Maritime Administration (SLMA) 
Airport and Civil Aviation sub-sector:  
- Sierra Leone Airport Authority  
- Civil Aviation Department  
  
2.6. The capital of Sierra Leone: Freetown 
Freetown, capital of Sierra Leone, is situated in the northern tip of the Western Area 
Peninsula, and it is approximately nine kilometres long and 1.6 kilometres wide. The 
whole peninsula consists of a low lying narrow coastal strip of raised beaches, 
terminating in mountain ranges to the centre rising abruptly from 200 to 1000 above the 
sea level. The mountain sides are indented with steep sided valleys of fast flowing 
streams.  
Picture 3: Freetown aerial photo41 
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With the largest natural harbour of the West Africa, Freetown is the commercial, 
industrial and administrative centre of Sierra Leone. The Government of Sierra Leone 
is allocated in the city which includes the legislative, judiciary and executive arms and 
other national agencies. The principal constituent colleges of the University of Sierra 
Leone as well as the majority of the secondary and tertiary institutions are located in 
the capital. Freetown is the industrial centre of the country with the higher number of 
manufacturing concerns. The city also provides socioeconomic services including 
banking, insurance, commerce and specialized skills. 
Freetown works as the principal link with outside world through the Port facilities and 
the International Airport located in Lungui. The port holds with country imports and 
exports and it also serves as a transhipment port. Air transportation links are 
maintained internationally through Lungui and locally through the airport at Hastings. 
Moreover, road transportation is the principal connection of the country.  
Map 6: Freetown Peninsula in 195842 
 
Nowadays, the city has a population of approximately one million people because of 
the rapid rural urban migration, which is a current trend in all African countries. As a 
result of the long war that suffered the country, many people moved to the capital to 
avoid rebel conflicts growing in rural areas.  
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2.6.1. Historical urban development 
The city was founded in 1792 as the administrative, educational and commercial centre 
of the Colony and the Protectorate of Sierra Leone during the colonial era. The first 
settlement of Freetown was a well planned city, which is evidence in the CBD scheme 
of streets. The first city structure followed the American grid, with parallel streets and 
wide roads. From then the Government was responsible of the city expansion, which 
was delivered by strategic and well-organised plans. 
Box 4: The colonial city43 
One style of urban plan is associated with cities built were none had stood before. Often 
this type of city is associated with the occupation of an area for the first time by people 
with urban life as part of their culture; and this process of colonization produces a 
particular socioeconomic situation which is found in numerous examples, widely spaced 
in place and in time. In such cities building has to be commenced from scratch and the 
original settlement tends to possess an over-all plan, rather than be the result of 
gradual process of accretion. 
 
Map 7: Freetown Central Business District in 194744 
 
In 1830, subsequent expansion was carried out according to a definite plan, which 
included the expansion into areas west of the CBD up to the Alligator River and parts of 
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Kingtom, into areas to the south up to the Central Prisons at Pademba Road and the 
vicinity of Circular Road, Mountain Court and Kissy Road, and into areas to the east up 
to Race Course Road and Clinetown.  
At the beginning Freetown has developed a liner pattern in urban form45, spreading its 
urbanization along the coast. The settlements of Murraytown, Wilberforce and 
Aberdeen to the west and Kissy and Wellington to the East, also show an evidence of 
planning in their early stages. Planning is also obvious where British colonial civil 
servants in Brookfields and Hill Station.  
In 1961, Sierra Leone became independent and city started to increase its population 
and to expand the limits of the city. Although the basis of a general planning policy was 
drafted in the 1944 Town Planning Scheme for Freetown, the harmony of the city 
started to be as an unsustainable urbanization, without any sort of planning. In addition, 
the expansion occupied some environmental protected areas where the urbanization 
was forbidden before the independence. New settlements were congested and 
inaccessible built with poor conditions. Many of old houses where left to deteriorate. 
In 1968, some planning problems were already identified in Freetown. Future 
expansion of the city, the intra-city mobility, inadequate services and unemployment 
and crime were selected as the major issues to develop the city. Unlikely most of those 
problems still remain today, and other important matters like health or natural 
environment made worse the urban situation.  
Many other plans during the 70s were proposed such the Freetown Comprehensive 
Redevelopment Plan, by Z. Borys, and the Greater Freetown zoning Map, but they 
were never implemented.  The next attempt at providing the basis for the national 
physical planning policy emerged in the 1974 with five years of National Development 
Plan, however that remained as a draft. Moreover, around 1986 a UNDP program 
supported proposal for the Planning and Environmental Improvement. For many 
reasons, this proposal was not enlarged. 
Urban growth has brought an inadequate and inefficient infrastructure within the city 
resulting in environmental degradation. Between 80’s and 90’s the situation was 
characterized by a declining national income, and the period ended with a cruel civil 
war which stopped the economic development of the country. Moreover, in 1997 a 
Freetown Structure Plan, Sir Alexander Gibb & Partners Ltd, UK, in association with 
Techsult & Company Ltd, was purposed but due to the bad situation of the state was 
not put into operation.  
 
Map 8: Historical Freetown Growth Map.46 
  
                                               
45
 According to the UN Economic Commission for Africa Multidisciplinary Regional Advisory Group, 1996 
report for the Optimality of Transport Systems due to Urban Form, by Daniel R. W. Faux, historically, four 
patterns of urban structures have developed in Africa: radical, lineal, grid iron and polycellular. 
46
 Own elaboration, based on bibliographic references. 
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Freetown today is a disorganized growing city with many issues related with urban 
planning. Many slums areas have developed in different places of the city, most of 
them along the coast and up hills. These areas area combines various characteristics 
such inadequate access to safe water, inadequate access to sanitation and other 
infrastructure, poor structural quality of housing, they are also overcrowded and shows 
an insecure residential status.  
Box 5: What is a slum? 47 
A slum is a densely populated urban area which is characterized by a generally low 
standard of living. Slums may also be known as shantytowns, barrios, ghettos, or 
favelas, although some of these terms have specific cultural meanings. In the later part 
of the 20th century, slums exploded worldwide, becoming a cause for serious concern 
among humanitarian organizations, as an alarmingly high number of people live in 
regions which could be considered slums. 
Map 9: Slum areas in Freetown48 
 
Urban roads and streets in Freetown have deteriorated their condition in the past 
years. The standard in which the city grid was created does not meet the urban needs 
anymore. The demand for road space has increased dramatically in Freetown during 
the last twenty years, with consequent traffic problems caused by the high presence of 
street traders and pedestrians, poor traffic management, maintenance and regulations. 
 
2.6.2. Other basic urban infrastructures: water and electricity 
Water supply, electricity and road infrastructure are the basic infrastructures for 
whatever country. Sierra Leone, considered the less developed country in the world, 
has difficulties to meet the minimum required infrastructural standards for their citizens.  
Next paragraphs are based on information from the Freetown Structure Plan provided 
by the ECD in Sierra Leone.  
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Water supply 
In the past Freetown suffered water shortage at the end of the dry season due to the 
incapability of rain water retaining. Like In addition, several wells were closed down by 
legislation because of they were contaminated49.  
The first pipe-borne water supply plan was laid in Freetown in 1872 when a small dam 
and a tank was installed in Tower Hill, while the first in the protectorate was built 
between 1923 and 1925 in Panguma. However, with the expansion of the city and the 
shortage problems, Freetown City Council built the Babadouri Reservoir (14 million 
gallon) in 1942 in order to supply the current water demand in Freetown, and followed 
by the construction of the Kongo Dam (20 million gallons) in the Orugu Valley in 1953. 
Since independence, pipe-borne facilities were extended to some major towns and the 
Guma Valley Water Company was established as a private company under the Act of 
Parliament in 1961. In Freetown, the Guma Valley Dam was completed in the mid-
1960s with a reservoir covering 250 acres and yielding 87 395 000 liters daily. In 
addition, in 1965, Guma Treatment Works was commissioned to build a treatment 
plant. An agreement was reached with the French Government which made it possible 
for the Degremont Water Company to construct pipe borne water systems in many 
provincial towns. However, many of these have long since ceased to function. 
Until 1983 supply water kept in line with demand in Freetown and around the country. 
However, since the economic crisis during the middle 1980s, population considerably 
increased and as a result water demand overpass the water available and water 
system failed.  
Many FIRP programs have been promoted mainly by the World Bank funds to 
encourage water supply improvements. Moreover, in 1994 a Master Plan Report was 
draft with some recommendations.  
 
Electricity 
Since the foundation of Freetown to 1928, housing and street lighting was provided by 
candles and oil and gas lamps. The first electricity generating plant, based on a single 
diesel generator, was opened in Freetown in 1928, and the system was spread to 
cover the needs of the community. In 1945, as a response of the growing power 
demand in the city a second power station was built at Blackhall road. Consequently, 
the electricity access encouraged commercial and industrial activities in the city which 
increase the demand.  
The electricity network was extended to the provinces in 1947 to Lungui, in 1949 to Bo 
and in 1953 to Kenema. Electricity was later extended to the other regions around the 
country such Magburaka, Rokupr, Njala, Bonthe, Port Loko, Makeni, Moyamba and 
Kambia.  
After the independence in 1961, electricity supply was extended to all provincial district 
headquarter towns. The King Tom Power station, in charge of the Western Area 
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provision in Freetown, was completed in 1965. National Power Authority supplied the 
electricity to the Greater Freetown Area.  
Between 1981 and 1992 electricity supply declined due to the economic problems of 
the country. The main power station in King Tom suffered lack of maintenance and a 
shortage of fuel. A mini-station at Dodo, near Panguma, was completed in 1985 which 
supplies electricity to Bo and Kenema.  
In 1992, the rehabilitation of the power system made a noticeable difference to power 
supply in Freetown. The generating system of the King Tom power station was 
improved and financed by EIB, the Japanese Government on a grant basis and by an 
IDA credit scheme.  
In 1996 a Power Sector Master Plan was draft in an attempt to improve electricity 
conditions. The hydroelectric station in Bumbuna which was planned to be built in 
1998, is still non operating. Although the station is finished, the connection remains 
under construction for different reasons, one of them is because during the war the 
revels stole many electricity facilities. 
Nowadays, the deteriorated electricity network and the recurrent power cuts have 
forced many industries, business and private consumers to use fuel generators. 
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CHAPTER 3: Sierra Leone Road Network Analysis 
1. METHODOLOGY OF THE ANALYSIS 
This chapter pretends to analyse the road network in Sierra Leone, both the country 
network and also an overview of the urban network in Freetown. The examination is 
based on qualitative and quantitative features of the roads in Sierra Leone.  
The first phase of the study is a qualitative examination of the road sector in Sierra 
Leone. A physical description, the institutional framework and the operations 
management have to be described as a first step for the analysis of the road network. 
An examination of the evolution of the road network is the second part of the analysis. 
The growing of a road network follows a similar pattern in all the situations. Taffee 
(1963) proposed an ideal sequence in which road networks are developed in time and 
space: 
• scattered ports 
• penetration lines and port concentration 
• feeders and lateral interconnections 
• high priority linkages  
Maps will be drafted to obtain the physical evolution of the network and figures with the 
interventions will synthesis the temporal development. In addition isochrones maps will 
be detailed providing the accessibility of the networks in different ages of the history. 
Figure 5: Ideal road transport development50 
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The third part lies in a numerical analysis of the country network using the graph theory 
and connectivity and accessibility indicators. The graph theory51 is the study of graphs, 
which are mathematical structures used to model relation between objects. A graph is 
constituted by vertices called nodes and the paths that link pair of nodes called edges. 
Graph theory have been widely used as an application for transport network studies 
because it gives a simplified model for studying connectivity and accessibility between 
cities (nodes) and infrastructural lines (edges). 
Accordingly, road network can be simplified in a graph were nodes are the cities or 
centres connected and the edges are the roads. That analysis provides the data to 
extract useful figures and maps of the accessibility of the network in the current time52.  
The Fractal Index53 has been also used in this analysis. It provides a classification of 
road endowment within a country and it allows the comparison between different 
periods of time and also between different regions. The Fractal Index uses the 
population, the area and the length of the network to obtain the F index.  
Figure 6: Road Analysis structure54 
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The last part of the road network analysis is a qualitative assessment of urban roads in 
Freetown, with the main characteristics of streets in the current situation. Furthermore, 
a historical map based on bibliographic data has been drawn as an indication of the 
city growth.  
 
1.1. Data and condicionants 
Data used to develop the analysis of the road network of Sierra Leone come from the 
field investigation in Sierra Leone. The main sources of information were reports and 
projects provided by SLRA, with the help of many engineers and professionals.  
Furthermore, some maps and digital data were supplied by the GPS Department of 
SLRA, people from DACO and the European Commission Delegation in Sierra Leone. 
On the other hand, several maps have been drawn by the author of the report using 
digital methods based on some bibliographic documentation.  
Several assumptions have been taken because of the lack of information. Those 
considerations will be clarified along this chapter. 
Since the main goal of the analysis is to develop an examination of road accessibility 
and connectivity within the country, maritime and air transportation has not been taken 
into account. However, many of the journeys between coastal villages are done by 
boat. Furthermore, river transport has not been considered in this analysis, although it 
contributes to the inland country transport in a small proportion.  
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2. HISTORICAL ROAD NETWORK ANALYSIS 
The main transport mode used in Sierra Leone is the road network, although the first 
transport network developed during the colony period was the railway. Further 
explanations of their evolution appear in the following sections. 
Furthermore air transport began in Sierra Leone in the 1940s when an airfield was built 
in Waterloo although it did not ever operate because its proximity with high hills. 
Instead, an international airport was established in Lungui in 1947. 
 
2.1. History of railway and roads 
The road network in Sierra Leone has its origins complementary with the railway 
network. Within the framework of the colonialism, the British started to develop road 
infrastructure as a main base for commercial activities with the railway as a main form 
of transport.  
Railway network55 
The first proposal for a railway in Sierra Leone was made in 1872, but it was not since 
1890, after a Governor tour around the hinterland, when he believed that the 
construction of a railway across the export regions of the south and east would bring 
huge economic benefits to the British industries. The railway served productive oil 
palm, cacao and coffee producing areas. Another reason to build the railway was for 
the quick dispatch of British troops into the interior.  
The railway construction to the Provinces started in January 1896. The first line, from 
Freetown to Waterloo, was officially opened in 1898 and followed by the line to Songo 
a year later. In the following years, the line was opened Bo. The main line of 355 km 
went across the country, from Freetown, in the West, to Pendembu, in the East, was 
completed in 1908. The latest seven miles were opened as a tramway, which meant 
that there were no scheduled services and the train would stop anywhere on request. A 
second line from Freetown to Makeni, with 103 km, was finished in 1916.  Both had a 
narrow gauge of 76 cm.  
Another railway line was constructed between the iron ore mine in Lunsar and the 
private port of Pepel, on the Sierra Leone River, in order to transport mineral 
resources. It was completed in 1933, and it was built to the 3ft 6inch gauge. In 1960s it 
was planned to extend the line 80 miles to open up further ore deposit, but that plan 
was never implemented. The line has been disused although the track is still in site.  
In the capital of the colony, the Freetown Mountain Railway was opened in 1903 to 
connect the town with the newly developed residential area for European government 
officials on the hills. The first station of the line was at Cotton Tree and after passing 
through the streets of the town, it would round the spur of Signal Hill, until reaching the 
terminus at Hill Station.  
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Picture 4: Old railway signs56 
 
Many people moved to the railway stations either to trade or to work in government 
departments or for traders. Consequently, population increased in these centres. The 
railway facilitated communication, which made administartives procedures more 
efficient. This was largely why all the provincial capitals – Makeni, Bo and Kenema – 
were established along the railway line. The railway, however, speeded up the decline 
of older ports like Sumbuya and Port Loko. They were only boosted by the building of 
the road network. 
The construction of more roads in the interior in the 1940s adversely affected the 
volume of traffic carried by rail as many people now preferred to use lorries, which 
were faster. As a consequence, the number of railway passengers decline and the 
government seriously started to consider phasing out the railway.  
In 1960s the UN special fund advised to close down the railway and replace it by other 
transport services. This was finally affected in the early 1970s. Consequently, after the 
closure of the railway many agricultural centres along the former railway routes 
declined because the nodes were not connected to the main road network.  
Road network 
Historically, the first road network was composed by one lane paths which allowed the 
circulation of people and goods by foot. The beginning of the actual road network 
remains on the railway construction. The early planned roads upcountry were 
designated to ‘feed’ the railway line; hence they were called ‘feeder roads’, and still 
nowadays the tertiary roads around the country have this name. 
Road vehicles innovations produce an increase to the road infrastructure demand and 
network extension. In addition with the railway closure, road network developed an 
important extension since then. 
First attempt (1940-1945) 
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For one decade several new roads were built around the country as well as new 
bridges.  
First Highway Project (1971-1975) 
During the Siaka Stevens regime (1967- 1986) the government made an attempt to 
build first class roads and some bridges. In this period the government launched the 
First Highway Project in order to connect the main capitals and the most important 
cities which were disconnected after the railway closure. The most important 
infrastructures that were built under the First Highway Project were: 
• Taiama – Bo road 
• Bo – Kenema road 
• Freetown – Waterloo road 
• Lunsar -  Makeni road 
• Makeni - Mototoka road  
• Makeni – Kabala road 
• Scarcies river bridges in Mange and Kambia, with the Guinean border  
• The narrow and inconvenient Congo Cross Bridge was replaced for a four lane 
structure 
 
Furthermore the project also included a road maintenance program. The First Highway 
Project was financed by the World Bank financed.  The project encountered delays and 
costs overruns. As a result, road network in that period was far away to be considered 
as a suitable network. 
Feeder roads construction (I) (1977-1986) 
In 1977 about 900 km of feeder roads were constructed by CARE under the Integrated 
Agriculture Development Projects, with funding from IDA and other agencies. Building 
works finished in 1986. 
Second Highway Project (1981-1988) 
The Second Highway Project was launched in 1981. It was focused on rehabilitation of 
800 km of trunk roads and an improving periodic and routine maintenance. The project 
was funded by IDA, ADF and OPEC, and it suffered delays and suspensions due to the 
difficulties for the government on paying past debts. The physical works completed in 
1988 were estimated as 55% and there were long delays in executions. 
Feeder roads construction (II) (1985-1995) 
Since 1985 and for one decade about 500 km of feeder roads were constructed by ILO 
with United Nations funding, mainly through intensive methods and further 
maintenance by small local contractors. Additional 500 km were built by the Agricultural 
Sector Support Project funded by IDA. A substantial portion of these feeder roads were 
reclassified as main roads latter.   
After those interventions, the extension of the network was almost spread around the 
whole country. However, the conditions of the country were not that good.  
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Third Roads Rehabilitation and Maintenance Project and Freetown Infrastructure 
Rehabilitation (1992-1996) 
In 1992 and 1993 the World Bank signed an agreement with the Ministry of Transport 
to launch a Roads Rehabilitation and Maintenance Project and the Freetown 
Infrastructure Rehabilitation Project respectively. The $100 million project was financed 
by WB, EU, AfDB, UNDP, Kuwait and others. The main objective of the project was to 
remove bottlenecks in the transport network through a sustainable road rehabilitation 
and maintenance program, and to build institutional capacity for a better plan, manage 
and maintain roads and other transport facilities.  
However, the only significant road development activities were street rehabilitation 
within the Freetown urban area and around the Peninsula in 1995.  Projects under 
these programmes included improvements to the streets in the CBD, 
collector/distributors and internal streets in the six depressed areas: Brookfields, Congo 
Market, Kroo Bay, Kroo Town, Ginger Hall, Susan’s Bay and Mabella.  
As a consequence of the civil war tacking place in Sierra Leone, in 1994 it became 
necessary to suspend work on the Taiama – Bo – Kenema rehabilitation contract and 
tendering of the Matotoka – Sefadu rehabilitation was postponed.  
Road Infrastructure Management Strategy and Action Plan (1996-2005)  
Due to the conflict, the basic physical infrastructure was intensively damaged. In 
addition, the conflict brought Sierra Leone to deplorable conditions of health, gender 
equality and education, so the international aid was focused on urgent help and action. 
With the country stabilization, several road projects started again and the donors 
invested and funded new road projects, they have been focusing basically on 
rehabilitation of the existing network, especially on pavement and widening works. 
Additionally, a huge amount of funding has been put on feeder road building.  
Road Fund and Management Action Plan (2004) 
The Road Infrastructure Management Strategy and Action Plan was drafted by IDA and 
funded by the Japanese Government. It includes several recommendations for the 
good maintenance of the actual road network, establishes action priorities and 
proposes new actuations.  
 
Map 10: Historical railway and road growth 
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2.2. Physical and temporal development of the roads  
Since Sierra Leone became independent do not many works have been done on 
pavement. Between 1976 and 2009 new road construction has been based on gravel 
roads and especially feeder roads. The graphs below show the road length between 
that period and the investment delivered to each class of road.  










A 925 1407 2332 
B 46 2045 2091 
F 0 4277 4277 
Urban 80 2920 3000 
TOTAL 1051 10649 11700 










A 905 1407 2312 
B 46 2045 2091 
F 0 4152 4152 
Urban 80 2920 3000 
TOTAL 1031 10524 11555 










A 756 1384 2140 
B 24 1880 1904 
F 0 4152 4152 
Urban 115 1 116 
TOTAL 895 7417 8312 










A 662.6 1242.6 1905.2 
B 24.3 1795.5 1819.8 
F 4.9 2525.4 2530.3 
Urban 85.7 13.7 99.4 
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A 639.5 1265.7 1905.2 
B 24.3 1795.5 1819.8 
F 4.9 1941.4 1946.3 
Urban 85.7 13.7 99.4 
TOTAL 754.4 3750.6 5770.7 
    










A 647 1257.8 1904.8 
B 28.5 1791.3 1819.8 
F 7 585.3 592.3 
Urban 85.7 13.7 99.4 
TOTAL 768.2 3648.1 4416.3 
        
Table 9: Historical Road Class distribution 
Year 
A B F Urban TOTAL 
km % km % km % km % km 
1976 1904.8 81.7% 1819.8 87.0% 592.3 13.8% 99.4 3.3% 4416.3 
1984 1905.2 81.7% 1819.8 87.0% 1946.3 45.5% 99.4 3.3% 5770.7 
1987 1905.2 81.7% 1819.8 87.0% 2530.3 59.2% 99.4 3.3% 6354.7 
1995 2140 91.8% 1904 91.1% 4152 97.1% 116 3.9% 8312 
2004 2312 99.1% 2091 100.0% 4152 97.1% 3000 100.0% 11555 
2009 2332 100.0% 2091 100.0% 4277 100.0% 3000 100.0% 11700 
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Table 10: Historical Road Pavement distribution 
Year 
PAVED GRAVEL Total 
km % km % km 
1976 768.2 73.1% 3548.7 33.3% 4316.9 
1984 702.6 66.9% 3750.6 35.2% 4453.2 
1987 777.5 74.0% 5477.8 51.4% 6255.3 
1995 895 85.2% 7301 68.6% 8196 
2004 1031 98.1% 10524 98.8% 11555 
2009 1051 100.0% 10649 100.0% 11700 
 
Figure 9: Historical Road Pavement distribution 
 
2.3. Railway and road networks growing 
The next graph shows the temporal evolution of the railway and the road network in 
Sierra Leone versus the level their development (%). The railway had a rapid 
expansion from West to East one line that linked Freetown to Pendembu, and another 
one going to Makeni in the North. However, the network worked for a few years without 
any extension since its closure. The road network started its development later than the 
railway and it has followed the natural S network evolution. The figure shows an 
inflexion between 1980 to 2010 because of the degradation of the network during the 
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Figure 10: Sierra Leone Railway Line growth 
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2.7. Historical numerical road analysis 
FRACTAL INDEX 
The next table shows the Fractal index for different periods of time. The conclusion is 
that with an important increase of the population in the last years the road 
infrastructural endowment has decreased because road network length is almost the 
same. 
Table 11: Historical fractal index in Sierra Leone 







(km) P^0.36*S^0.64 F 
1974 2,735,159.00 2.74 38.13 4,416.30 1,840.78 2.40 
1985 3,515,812.00 3.52 49.01 5,770.70 2,014.91 2.86 
2004 4,976,871.00 4.98 69.37 11,555.00 2,283.45 5.06 
2009 6,440,053.00 6.44 89.77 11,700.00 2,505.46 4.67 




An isochrones map has been drawn using the travelling times between nodes in the 
country. Many assumptions about the speed have been taken to create the 
accessibility matrices. The railway speed has been considered of 40 km/h and for the 
roads, in the first stages of time an average walking speed has been adopted between 
2 to 10 km/h, depending on the conditions of the road and the development of the path. 
When vehicle use started in Sierra Leone the road speed considerably increased, so 
travelling times enormously decreased.  In the two last periods of time, when the 
railway was closed and the road network was wifely spread, the speed has been 
calculated using the road classification and the condition of the pavement. Those 
speeds are detailed in the next section of the numerical analysis of the network.  
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The map shows the accessibility of the network in six different periods of time, from 
1918 to 2009.  The isochrones map is presented in the next page. 
Table 12: Temporal vector 
  
HISTORICAL ACCESSIBILITY (HOURS) 
  NODES 1918 1926 1946 1961 1987 2009 
1 Alikalia 103.86 101.67 88.25 58.54 10.59 9.67 
2 Bandajuma 85.69 75.10 58.75 26.32 6.98 6.39 
3 Batkunu 88.52 86.20 57.69 21.73 9.38 9.21 
4 Bauya 45.29 42.79 33.06 13.31 9.27 9.20 
5 Bendugu  126.00 123.19 100.94 73.70 14.26 11.70 
6 Blama 42.49 39.91 32.68 16.94 7.28 6.63 
7 Bo 39.76 37.62 27.72 13.67 5.02 4.75 
8 Boajibu 76.33 68.31 59.44 22.44 10.80 10.35 
9 Buedu  81.83 73.35 56.47 26.21 10.46 10.19 
10 Bumpe 65.53 62.64 40.40 16.52 6.97 6.52 
11 Bumban  64.37 62.05 38.12 21.08 6.41 6.12 
12 Bunumbu 68.01 66.59 47.58 22.79 8.21 7.79 
13 Daru 54.09 52.52 43.84 20.22 8.24 7.96 
14 Fairo 122.70 114.43 79.08 31.04 9.25 8.33 
15 Falaba 133.18 130.80 105.15 58.34 13.46 12.18 
16 Freetown 76.44 74.12 56.99 19.26 6.53 6.28 
17 
Gberia 
Fotombu 142.82 140.44 114.79 67.99 15.40 14.12 
18 Gerihun 41.92 40.27 30.53 15.92 5.77 5.46 
19 Hanga 46.83 44.20 38.39 18.91 7.68 6.33 
20 Jagwema 92.57 91.49 75.03 25.69 11.46 10.36 
21 Joru 72.77 71.17 51.59 22.19 8.06 7.01 
22 Kabala 106.99 104.61 78.96 52.76 10.85 9.57 
23 Kailahun 67.98 59.38 50.41 23.31 9.17 8.90 
24 Kamakwie 126.68 124.35 73.07 29.35 12.23 12.06 
25 Kambia 108.73 106.23 70.23 26.13 7.81 7.70 
26 Kamiendo 107.00 105.92 89.64 28.73 14.57 13.53 
27 Kangahun 52.80 50.29 38.04 15.43 6.43 6.14 
28 Kayiam 80.32 79.48 67.58 33.83 8.86 7.41 
29 Kenema 42.38 40.71 33.44 17.35 7.11 6.02 
30 Koindu  88.52 79.92 66.49 27.59 11.27 10.99 
31 Koribundu 71.44 63.46 49.41 26.60 8.33 7.11 
32 Kotolon  86.78 84.46 69.41 21.90 8.11 7.99 
33 Kurubania 103.33 102.17 90.78 56.98 13.88 9.33 
34 Lungi 115.54 113.04 72.21 27.39 8.06 7.96 
35 Lunsar 75.93 73.39 59.22 18.52 6.09 5.96 
36 Madina-Wala 157.10 154.77 102.46 35.44 15.30 15.13 
37 Magbuntuso 84.10 81.77 61.70 20.40 5.86 5.69 
38 Magburaka 46.25 43.93 30.79 13.55 4.57 4.42 
39 Makeni 47.46 45.14 31.21 13.98 4.69 4.56 
40 Mano 55.24 52.53 35.63 18.06 6.33 6.01 
41 Mano River 126.15 117.88 80.43 31.77 9.40 8.47 
42 Masiaka 75.65 73.32 59.05 18.35 5.14 5.00 
43 Masingbi 71.52 67.43 58.05 20.71 8.50 8.13 
44 Mattru 77.37 71.42 55.69 22.73 14.68 13.87 
45 Mile 91 50.41 48.09 36.66 13.79 4.91 4.78 
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46 Moyamba 62.45 59.95 46.70 16.06 5.43 5.30 
47 M. Junction 65.44 62.93 45.85 16.40 4.66 4.52 
48 Pamelao 113.39 110.88 71.64 27.01 8.01 7.91 
49 Pendembu 54.82 53.24 44.44 20.78 8.61 8.33 
50 Pepel 103.17 100.67 80.65 25.04 7.49 7.39 
51 Port Loko 82.59 80.08 59.59 20.80 6.95 6.85 
52 Potoru 91.82 82.54 68.26 26.36 8.34 7.69 
53 Pujehun 98.28 84.63 66.69 27.36 8.56 7.94 
54 Rotifunk 50.04 47.54 36.67 14.10 8.75 8.67 
55 Sefadu/Koidu 79.49 77.38 68.04 23.90 9.63 8.18 
56 Segbwema 50.42 48.02 38.35 19.33 7.23 6.78 
57 Shengue 106.62 79.51 56.15 24.64 9.65 9.51 
58 Songo 75.39 72.85 53.30 18.78 5.98 5.81 
59 Sumbuya 80.65 73.53 52.94 28.01 15.68 14.56 
60 Taiama 67.67 65.96 47.63 18.90 5.09 4.79 
61 Tormabum 96.99 89.87 69.28 44.35 18.96 17.83 
62 Waterloo 77.07 74.75 57.50 19.14 6.20 5.98 
63 Yele 62.26 60.74 43.44 17.08 5.23 4.92 
64 Zimmi 97.38 89.11 68.96 26.03 8.23 7.31 
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To sum up, the isochrones map shows that the railway created a corridor of maximum 
accessibility for those nodes connected to the line. However, the situation changed to a 
central area of accessibility located around Mile 91.  
Table 13: Historical areas accessibility 
  
ACCESSIBILITY (HOURS) 
YEARS 5 10 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 
1918 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.13 15.30 22.37 16.91 11.90 4.71 0.75 
1926 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.39 19.20 22.96 15.21 9.81 3.85 0.65 
1946 0.00 0.00 0.00 10.50 28.17 23.17 9.65 0.58 0.00 0.00 
1961 0.00 0.00 23.80 36.15 8.94 3.18 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
1987 5.81 43.75 21.41 1.10 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
2009 6.30 48.53 16.67 0.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Table 14: Historical accessibility distribution 
  ACCESSIBILITY (HOURS) 
YEARS 5 10 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 
1918 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.2% 21.2% 31.0% 23.5% 16.5% 6.5% 1.0% 
1926 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.5% 26.6% 31.9% 21.1% 13.6% 5.3% 0.9% 
1946 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 14.6% 39.1% 32.1% 13.4% 0.8% 0.0% 0.0% 
1961 0.0% 0.0% 33.0% 50.2% 12.4% 4.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
1987 8.1% 60.7% 29.7% 1.5% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0% 
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3. QUALITATIVE ROAD NETWORK ANALYSIS 
3.1. The Road Sector 
Road infrastructure is the main means of transport facility on which the African 
country’s economic development depends, and Sierra Leone is not an exception. Road 
transport in Sierra Leone is the only important mode of internal transportation, carrying 
about 95% of all domestic freight and passenger traffic. International transport remains 
on maritime and air modes and trans-boundary roads.  
Sierra Leone has part of the trans-African corridor between Dakar and Lagos, which 
goes from the Guinean border in Pamelao to Freetown, and then from Freetown to Bo 
until the Liberian border in the Mano River Bridge. Totally, the length of the corridor in 
Sierra Leone is 641 km. However, according to a study done by the European 
Commission, the corridor in Sierra Leone is not in fair conditions. After the research, it 
is been found that there is an existing link but the conditions of the road do not meet 
the required standards to be considered a main highway for the country.  
Map 12: Trans-African corridors and missing links57 
 
 
                                               
57
 European Commission Delegation 
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Transport links between Sierra Leone and neighbouring countries in the region are 
weak and the regional trunk road network will remain a constraint to movements of 
people and goods in the short to medium term. Although the road network in Sierra 
Leone is fairly wide and spread around the country, the conditions of the infrastructures 
are very poor. The surface of the existing roads has over the last years deteriorated 
due to the inadequate maintenance, caused basically by insufficient funds and also the 
state of insecurity that have existed in the country in the last 10 years, which have 
stopped the development of the country. 
3.2. Road Management 
Road management is run by an autonomous agency, the Sierra Leone Road Authority 
(SLRA). The SLRA was established as an independent statutory body by the Sierra 
Leone Roads Authority Act 1992 (the SLRA Act).  The Authority came into being in 
January 1993.  It was responsible for the management of all public roads and ferries in 
Sierra Leone, taking over this responsibility from the Ministry of Works. 
Road funding comes partly from the Road Fund although it is not enough to concern all 
the road building works needed in the county. For this reason there is also a huge 
percentage of funding coming from international donors which invest on road 
construction and maintenance using both grants and loans.  
3.2.1. Sierra Leone Roads Authority, SLRA 
The construction, rehabilitation, maintenance and management of Sierra Leonean 
roads are responsibility of SLRA, a National Authority that works in coordination with 
the Ministry of Transport and Communication. The role of the Ministry is confined to 
Policy Regulation.  
The SLRA is a statutory body, with a board of directors that manages its own policy 
direction and functions. The board, which is fundamentally a road user representation 
board, is appointed by the president, reports to the NCP (National Commission fro 
Privatisation) and coordinates with the Ministry of Works. The board is assisted by the 
Director General in carrying out its daily operations. 
Picture 5: SLRA panel in Kissy Road58 
 
                                               
58
 Own picture taken on 05/03/09 
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The four core-business departments within SLRA are Development, Operations, 
Feeder Roads and Maintenance. Development department is tasked with the overall 
technical planning and also the implementation of projects that are donor financed. It is 
under that department where surveying, traffic database, road inventory, materials and 
quality control belong. Operation department deals with bridges and ferries, and also 
periodic maintenance works of Class A and B roads. Feeder department is responsible 
for the managing of all roads classified as feeder roads, which are typically rural roads 
linking rural agriculture areas with Class A and B and also to markets and with daily 
traffic ranging between 10 and 50 vehicles per day. Maintenance works to provide 
maintenance of Class A and B roads articulated with many regional offices. The other 
two departments are Administrative and Finance, with provide SLRA with the 
operational and economic support.  
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Figure 15: Road stakeholders in Sierra Leone 
 
 
Financing resources and funding for the SLRA can be grouped into three main 
categories. The basic source of fund is the Road Maintenance Fund which was a 
creation of the road sector reform process. The other major source of funding is the 
external donors. The main donors are the World Bank, European Union and African 
Development Bank, but Kuwait Fund, BADEA, OPEC and Islamic Development Fund 
also contribute to road aid. The third category is the Government subventions usually 
through provision of counterpart funding. Road fund collection process involves direct 
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Figure 16: Sierra Leone Road Funding 
 
3.2.2. The Road Fund 
Sierra Leone’s Road Fund (RF) was established under the Minister of Works (MoW) in 
September 1989, by cabinet decision, and was incorporated in to the SLRA Act in 
March 1992. The SLRA Act stipulated the creation of the Fund for the collection of road 
user charges levy on fuel, vehicle licensing and registration fees, as well as any other 
road user charges that can be allocated time to time such as tool charges.  
The fuel levy now constitutes about 60% of the road fund resources. The fuel levy was 
initially paid into the Government Consolidated Accounts by Customs and Excise, after 
which an application was made by SLRA to the Ministry of Finance to retrieve these 
funds. To ensure the timely release of funds for road maintenance, it was agreed in 
1996 that the levy be paid by Customs and Excise directly into an SLRA account at the 
Bank of Sierra Leone. 
The Road Transport Authority (RTA) which is now charged with the responsibility for 
collecting (i) vehicle registration fees, (ii) vehicle licensing fees; and (iii) driver license 
fees, was established  
However, present levels of funding for the Road Fund appear to insufficient to meet 
projected needs. Analysis provided in the 2003-2007 National Transport Strategy 
indicates that the maintenance of the life-line network as defined in the 2003-2007 
transport strategy (roughly 2000km) that an immediate increase of the fuel levy to 
Le1000/gal, i.e. by some 220%, is required to meet financing needs. This increase is in 
line with the rate agreed with the World Bank of US$ 0.10 per liter, which was initially to 
come into effect on January 1, 1998. 
If necessary, additional resources will have to be mobilized to meet the needs of the 
Road Fund. In the short term, direct support from the state budget might be necessary 
to face the financing gap the Road Fund presently faces. In addition, donors should 
support the definition and implementation of a medium and long term strategy allowing 
the road fund the cover its financing requirements on a sustainable basis. 
In 2001 committee was formed to coordinate emergency road rehabilitation and 
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is to discuss issues of current status of the network, prioritization, funding, work 
execution, data collection, supervision and monitoring.  
SLRA suffers from poor management and lack of transparency and does not generate 
sufficient funds for routine and periodic maintenance (current coverage is only 16%). 
The GoSL has committed itself to annual increases in the fuel levy to ensure adequate 
maintenance funds, but there is a risk that further increases in fuel prices could cause 
popular unrest. The target of the Fund is to cover all core maintenance by 2012. 
3.3. Characteristics 
3.3.1. Length and classification 
The public road network totals about 11,700 km, of which 8,700 km are functionally 
classified in the National Road System (NRS) and the remaining 3,000 km consist of 
local roads and unclassified roads and tracks.   
Table 15: Sierra Leone Road Length per District 













Eastern Prov Kenema 15,553 1,191,539 76.61 2,666.30 0.17 2.24 
Kailahun Dist Kailahun 3,859 358,190 92.82 841 0.22 2.35 
Kenema Dist Kenema 6,053 497,948 82.26 1,287.60 0.21 2.59 
Kono Dist Koidu 5,641 335,401 59.46 537.7 0.1 1.6 
Northern Prov Makeni 35,936 1,745,553 48.57 5,435.80 0.15 3.11 
Bombali Dist Makeni 7,985 408,390 51.14 959.6 0.12 2.35 
Kambia Dist Kambia 3,108 270,462 87.02 763.8 0.25 2.82 
Koinadugu Dist Kabala 12,121 265,758 21.93 1,394.00 0.12 5.25 
Port Loko Dist Port Loko 5,719 453,746 79.34 1,398.00 0.24 3.08 
Tonkolili Dist Magburaka 7,003 347,197 49.58 920.4 0.13 2.65 
Southern Prov Bo 19,694 1,092,657 55.48 2,632.60 0.13 2.41 
Bo Dist Bo 5,219 463,668 88.84 1,476.60 0.28 3.18 
Bonthe  Dist Bonthe 3,468 139,687 40.28 87.9 0.03 0.63 
Moyamba Dist Moyamba 6,902 260,910 37.8 753.8 0.11 2.89 
Pujehun Dist Pujehun 4,105 228,392 55.64 864.6 0.21 3.79 
Western Prov Freetown 557 947,122 1,700.40 415 0.75 0.44 
Freetown Dist Freetown 13 772,873 59,451.77 95 7.31 0.12 
West Rural Dist Freetown 544 174,249 320.31 320 0.59 1.84 
Sierra 
Leone Country Freetown 71,740 4,976,871 69.37 11,700.00 0.16 2.35 
Map 13: Roads densities59 
                                               
59
 Own elaboration 
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The Sierra Leone road network is mostly equally spread around the country, however, 
the population is concentrated in Freetown, Bo, Kenema, Kambia, Kailahun and Port 
Loko districts. According to the last table, Bo is the district with better road conditions 
since it has higher road density per km2 and also per inhabitant. On the other hand, 
Kono and Bonthe are the two districts with low level of road endowment, especially 
Bonthe.   
The National Road Network is classified in four major types of roads. 
Primary Roads (Class A) – form a network of main trunk roads serving corridors 
characterized by relatively high volumes of traffic and with a high proportion of long-
distance trips, including those of an international or inter-regional nature.  They connect 
the national capital with regional and district centres and with the trunk roads on 
neighbouring countries. They are mostly paved. 
Secondary Roads (Class B) – are the principal collector/distributor roads for the 
primary network, serving major district centres as well as other important population 
centres and tourist or agricultural areas, which generate a considerable number of 
medium and long distance trips.  Service to abutting properties is also a major function 
of most secondary roads. They are graved roads. 
Tertiary or Feeder Roads (Class F) – are primarily local land-service roads, serving as 
collector/distributor routes for secondary and some primary routes.  They also provide 
access to Chiefdom centres, which are the lowest level of administrative authority of 
government. In rural areas the local roads provide direct access to small farms and 
other rural economic activities and connect isolated villages. The roads are 
characterized by very low traffic volumes, and are used mainly by local residents. 
Picture 6: First Class road and Feeder Road60 
 
 
Map 14: Class A and B and pavement61 
                                               
60 Road class A (Magburaka – Koidu) and Feeder Road (Bandajuma -Gbundapi ), own pictures taken on 
09/03/09 and 16/03/09 
61
 Own elaboration 
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Urban roads - are present to the main cities in the country. In Freetown the urban road 
network is divided in three categories: main roads, feeder roads and lanes. The Road 
Authority executes construction and rehabilitation works of roads around the country 
and the basic urban roads within the city of Freetown, while other city/urban streets are 
in charge of Freetown city council. 
Table 16: Sierra Leone Road Length per Classes 
Road 
class Paved roads Gravel Roads Total length 
A 905 39.14% 1407 60.86% 2312 20.01% 
B 46 2.20% 2045 97.80% 2091 18.10% 
F 0 0.00% 4152 100.00% 4152 35.93% 
Urban 80 2.67% 2920 97.33% 3000 25.96% 
TOTAL 1031   10524   11555 100.00% 
  8.92%   91.08%   100.00%   
 
Bridges and ferries are also part of the Road Network since they are essential to cross 
many rivers that flow along Sierra Leone. First class roads (A and B) normally possess 
on their design reliable bridges, although in some points of the Road Network there is 
not a bridge to cross the river and the use of a ferry becomes indispensable. On the 
other hand, in feeder roads is usual the find wooden bridges to cross small streams. 
However, new construction involves the use of concrete culverts and bridges to solve 
that issue. 
Picture 7: Bridges and ferries around Sierra Leone62 
 
 
Map 15:  Rivers and ferries63 
                                               
62
 Own elaboration pictures (March 2009): (1) Rokel Bridge, Magburaka; (2) Old Bridge, Masiaka – Mile 
91; (3) Moa Ferry, Zimmi – Potoru; (4) Wodden Bridge, Pujehun District 
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Figure 17: Road Class and Pavement 
 
 
3.3.2. Surface condition 
The quality of the network is below acceptable standards after two decades of neglect 
and inadequate maintenance largely due to lack of funding, poor maintenance 
practices, civil war and institutional weaknesses. 
The actual condition of the road network is designated as 26% good, 31% fair and 44% 
poor, and class F (Feeder) roads are in the worst condition. 
The main problems identified on the roads in Sierra Leone resulting in bad conditions 
of the surface, unsafe driving and non - comfort are: 
• Landslide debris  
• Erosion of the surface 
• Potholes and gullies 
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Figure 18: Sierra Leone road surface condition 
 
The reason on poor conditions of the roads is a mix of several causes. Bad and fast 
construction of the roads is the first cause of the rapid damage of the pavement. In 
addition with an insufficient drainage, especially during the rainy season, the structure 
of the roads is damaged. Another factor is the overloading of the vehicles flowing 
through Sierra Leonean roads. All of these causes with the lack of maintenance bring 
the roads in worrying bad state. 
Map 16:  Surface condition64 
  
                                               
64
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3.4. Design 
There are some standard configurations for road cross sections used in Sierra Leone 
which depends on the road classification. Speed is the critical figure that determines 
the geometric design of the roads. In Sierra Leone Class A roads are designed for 80 
km/h, gravel roads for 60 km/h and feeder roads 30 km/h. 
The other condicionants that defines road design are the availability of materials and 
machinery, the construction methodology and the environment. 
The minimum width of a road lane in Sierra Leone is 3 meter although the designs are 
made according to road classification. For instance, two-lane Class A roads are 
normally built with 9 of carriage way and 1.5 meters for each shoulder, while feeder 
roads are designed with 6 meters of width. 
The thickness of the layers used for the road configuration depends basically on the 
material characteristics and availability, the existing conditions of the sub-base carried 
out by geological studies and the traffic of the road, measured by the accumulated axle 
loading.  
Picture 8: Class A Road pavement layers65 
 
The standard cross section for an asphalt road is66: 
50 mm of asphalt concrete as wearing course 
200 mm of crushed rock as base layer 
175 mm of laterite as sub-base, with a minimum CBR of 30% (laterite) 
 
The standard cross section for a gravel road or feeder road is: 
 150 mm of laterite as a road surface 




                                               
65
 Paved Road layers. Class A road Masiaka – Bo, own picture taken on 13/03/09  
 
66
 Pavement layers for the cross section of the Masiaka – Bo Highway, Sierra Leone (SLRA) 
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Box 6: Geometric design for a Trans
• Speed: 80 kph and 50 kph through towns and villages. 
• Formation width: 10.3 m
• Pavement width: 7.3 m
• Shoulder width: 1.5 m
• Road Base: crushed rock
• Road Surface: asphaltic concrete
• Maximum Gradient: 6%
• Maximum length of grade: 550 m
• Maximum Stopping Sight distance: 120 m 
• Maximum Passing Sight distance: 550 m
• Minimum horizontal curve radius: 300 m
• Maximum axle load: 13 tonnes
 
3.5. Construction works
Road construction works can be divided in three main categories: new construction, 
rehabilitation and maintenance. Today, most of the works going on in Sierra Leone 
consist on the latter two. Maintenance was not carried out during the 90’s so most 
roads became in a bad condition. 
Figure 19: SLRA Road Construction Works
Some studies carried by SLRA show that optimal light grading frequency of an 
unpaved road in fair condition would be every 10,000 vehicle passes. Under the traffic 
conditions of Sierra Leone gravel roads that means every 4 months.
In Sierra Leone most of constructio
lack of funding and modern technology forces the use of human strength to build 
infrastructures. This has a positive contribution to local community and involves the 
inhabitants of the areas where the works 
In addition, for many years the concept of One
implemented in Sierra Leone. OMC was successfully implemented in the 
Rehabilitation and Maintenance Project
for the routine maintenance of the road, basically works related with brushing, ditch and 
culvert cleaning. In addition patching works can be done by the one
feeder roads. Workers were trained in patching of gravel and bituminized roads and in
drainage repairs such stone pitching, masonry and minor concrete works. In 1994 the 
number of OMC was 425 for main roads and 250 for feeder roads
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However, the OMC is not been using any more, because the difficulty of supervision, 
the lack of funds for road maintenance and the inefficiency of the administrative 
system. 
Figure 20: Road Works distribution 
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3.6. Traffic and users 
Transportation as an economic subsector is operated basically by the private sector, 
usually by individuals or small companies.  
A major problem in the road transport sector is the inadequate offer and poor quality of 
public passenger and freight transportation. Vehicles are old and overloaded increasing 
the probability of traffic accidents and the deterioration of road pavement. The trucking 
industry has decreased in the last decade basically due to the poor conditions of the 
road network, the recent conflict, the high prices of fuel and taxation and the lack of 
investment in the sector. Today the number of trucks on the road is half the amount in 
199469.  
The usable national vehicle fleet is old and poorly maintained. The low-income of 
populations involves unsafe and pollutants vehicles. The national vehicle fleet is 
composed 65% of private cars and jeeps, 15% of taxis, 15% of motorbikes, and only 
around 3% of buses. Most are second hand vehicles imported from Europe and they 
are old and in a bad conditions. In addition, spares importation is expensive. All these 
reasons, with the bad condition of the road pavement and the poor training of the 
drives create an inefficient vehicle fleet.  
Figure 21: Commercial vehicles distribution in Sierra Leone 
 
 
Non-motorized transport such bicycles and cycle trailers are not widely used in Sierra 
Leone, though they would provide sustainable low-cost transport for the poorest. 
Furthermore, animal force transport is not used by the Sierra Leoneans.  
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Table 17: Vehicle fleet distribution 
Vehicles Number % 
Private cars 27000 49.1% 
Taxis 7000 12.7% 
Trucks 3500 6.4% 
Buses 1500 2.7% 
Jeeps 8000 14.5% 
Motorcycles 8000 14.5% 
  55000 100.0% 
 
Figure 22: Vehicle fleet distribution 
 
Picture 10: Vehicle overloading70 
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Table 18: Road Traffic in Sierra Leone  
Traffic categories 
(veh/day) 
Paved road lengths 
(km) 
Unpaved road lengths 
(km) 
0 - 50   2,927 
50 - 100   2,500 
100 - 200   933 
200 - 300 75 3,052 
300 - 600 591 1,042 
600 – 1,000 285 70 
1,000 - 3,000 80   
TOTAL 1,031 10,524 
 
Map 17: Road traffic volumes 
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4. NUMERICAL ROAD NETWORK ANALYSIS 
4.1. Graph representation 
The analysis is based on a quantitative assessment of the network using the graph 
theory. In order to analyse the road network, it has been simplified as a graph, with 64 
nodes (listed below) and 93 edges. Roads considered are the A and B class roads that 
link main cities within the country. 
Table 19: Road Network Nodes 
1 Alikalia 23 Kailahun 45 Mile 91 
2 Bandajuma 24 Kamakwie 46 Moyamba 
3 Batkunu 25 Kambia 47 M. Junction 
4 Bauya 26 Kamiendo 48 Pamelao 
5 Bendugu  27 Kangahun 49 Pendembu 
6 Blama 28 Kayiam 50 Pepel 
7 Bo 29 Kenema 51 Port Loko 
8 Boajibu 30 Koindu  52 Potoru 
9 Buedu  31 Koribundu 53 Pujehun 
10 Bumpe 32 Kotolon  54 Rotifunk 
11 Bumban  33 Kurubania 55 Sefadu/Koidu 
12 Bunumbu 34 Lungi 56 Segbwema 
13 Daru 35 Lunsar 57 Shengue 
14 Fairo 36 Madina-Wala 58 Songo 
15 Falaba 37 Magbuntuso 59 Sumbuya 
16 Freetown 38 Magburaka 60 Taiama 
17 Gberia Fotombu 39 Makeni 61 Tormabum 
18 Gerihun 40 Mano 62 Waterloo 
19 Hanga 41 Mano River 63 Yele 
20 Jagwema 42 Masiaka 64 Zimmi 
21 Joru 43 Masingbi   
22 Kabala 44 Mattru   
 
4.2. Graph theory Indicators and results 
Indicators used to analyse the Sierra Leone road network come from the graph theory.  
 
DIAMETER 
The diameter is the largest real distance between two nodes in the network. In the 
Sierra Leone Road Network those two nodes are Koindu and Madina-Wala, which are 
separated 576 km. 
Another definition of the diameter is the number of edges between the furthest nodes 
within the network. In the road network the diameter is 15.  
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CONNECTIVITY 
The connectivity indicates how well connected the entire network is to itself. There are 
two indices that provide the connectivity of the network. 






It takes values from 0 to 3. 
         1≤β  non connected networks 
                        
31 ≤≤ β  connected networks  
1=β  linear graph   
The connectivity is 1.469, which means that the network is a connected complex 
network, and it has a medium level of complexity.  
 











If the indicator is 1 means full connectivity. The amount of direct links between nodes is 
adequate since the connectivity is 0.505, fairly above 0.5. 
 
AVERAGE DISTANCE 
It is the average distance between nodes of the network.  







The average value for the length of the edges is 48.6 km. 
 
NETWORK SHAPE 
It can be defined using the quotient between the distance between the most isolated 
nodes and the extension of the network. Values near 1 indicate a linear network, while 
values around 0 mean matrix network.  
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The road network follows a grid pattern because the quotient between the diameter 
and the total length is near 0. 
 
CIRCUITRY 
It indicates the number of trunks in the networks, and it measures the level of ways to 
go from one node to another one using different paths. 















The network has a low level of circuitry because the index is not close to 1.  
 
DETOUR  
The detour index indicates the relation between the real lengths of the network in front 
of the shortest path (minimum straight distance). Distance matrices have been created 
in order to extract all possible relations, and finally a detour index can be obtained. 
Distance matrices both real length and shortest path are in the Appendix 4.  
The detour index for the Sierra Leone road network is 1.619, which shows that the 
shortest path network is around is 61.75% of the real network length. 
 
CENTRALITY 
Centrality index provides the centre of the territory, being the node with the minimum 
distance to the farthest node of the network. The farther nodes in the graph are 
Freetown, Madina-Wala, Koindu, Gberia and Mano River Border.  
Table 20: Distances between the further nodes 
  





1 Alikalia 320.1 140.2 406 323.1 346.8 1536.2 
2 Bandajuma 289.8 385.3 250.3 352.4 117.9 1395.7 
3 Batkunu 196.6 188.8 432.8 143.3 327 1288.5 
4 Bauya 124.3 345 397 349.5 313.4 1529.2 
5 Bendugu 378.9 154.7 334.8 337.6 371.2 1577.2 
6 Blama 292.8 343.8 171.2 355.4 143.2 1306.4 
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7 Bo 261.7 308.9 220.2 306.4 183.3 1280.5 
8 Boajibu 360.9 306 209 337.5 181 1394.4 
9 Buedu 468.8 533.1 24.6 563 244.1 1833.6 
10 Bumpe 294.8 334.8 246.1 332.3 189.8 1397.8 
11 Bumban  234.1 151.3 377.8 180.8 321.5 1265.5 
12 Bunumbu 435.9 293.8 130.2 445.9 210.6 1516.4 
13 Daru 401 465.3 80.9 495.2 176.3 1618.7 
14 Fairo 401.1 453.8 250.6 463.7 6.6 1575.8 
15 Falaba 348.2 19.7 526.5 312.4 440.7 1647.5 
16 Freetown 0 367.9 493.4 339.9 407.7 1608.9 
17 Gberia 367.9 0 546.2 332.1 460.4 1706.6 
18 Gerihun 268.3 363.8 195.7 330.9 167.7 1326.4 
19 Hanga 341.7 304.6 140.2 420 155.8 1362.3 
20 Jagwema 390 263.2 197.5 378.6 273.8 1503.1 
21 Joru 343 342.2 139 397.6 118.2 1340 
22 Kabala 293.3 74.6 471.6 257.5 385.8 1482.8 
23 Kailahun 442 506.3 65.6 536.2 217.3 1767.4 
24 Kamakawie 278.6 270.8 514.8 61.3 409 1534.5 
25 Kambia 171.5 324.7 503 279.2 417.3 1695.7 
26 Kamienda 421.6 294.8 229.1 410.2 305.4 1661.1 
27 Kangahun 190.3 331.4 311.2 335.9 267.1 1435.9 
28 Kayiam 332.1 185.8 238.2 332.9 274.6 1363.6 
29 Kenema 328.5 317.8 163.4 373.2 142.6 1325.5 
30 Koindu  493.4 546.2 0 576.1 268.7 1884.4 
31 Koribondu 290.6 391.8 230.7 335 135.3 1383.4 
32 Kotolon  154.9 230.5 454 185 368.3 1392.7 
33 Kurubaina 381.7 201.7 299.3 382.5 324.2 1589.4 
34 Lungi 181.7 334.9 513.2 289.4 427.5 1746.7 
35 Lunsar 114.7 253.2 413.8 225.2 328.1 1335 
36 Madina - Wala 339.9 332.1 576.1 0 470.3 1718.4 
37 Magbuntuso 43.5 324.4 449.9 296.4 364.2 1478.4 
38 Magburaka 219.4 210.5 330.1 208 262.3 1230.3 
39 Makeni 182.3 185.6 355 183.1 287.2 1193.2 
40 Mano 229.3 370.4 286.3 342.5 230.7 1459.2 
41 Mano River 407.7 460.4 268.7 470.3 0 1607.1 
42 Masiaka 69.7 298.2 423.7 270.2 338 1399.8 
43 Masingbi 286.5 243.6 275.8 275.1 260.6 1341.6 
44 Mattru 256.6 397.7 297.5 402.2 207.6 1561.6 
45 Mile 91 144.4 285.5 349 290 263.3 1332.2 
46 Moyamba 195.6 336.7 350.5 341.2 296.2 1520.2 
47 M, Junction 162.5 303.6 330.9 308.1 263.1 1368.2 
48 Pamelao 179.9 333.1 511.4 287.6 425.7 1737.7 
49 Pendembu 416.3 480.6 107.7 510.5 191.6 1706.7 
50 Pepel 160.9 314.1 492.4 268.6 406.7 1642.7 
51 Port Loko 113.3 266.5 444.8 221 359.1 1404.7 
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52 Potoru 312.5 391.8 309.8 375.1 95.2 1484.4 
53 Pujehun 315.4 424 342 378 127.4 1586.8 
54 Rotifunk 105 364.3 427.8 368.8 332.7 1598.6 
55 Safadu 351.7 224.9 210.6 340.3 405.5 1533 
56 Segbwema 374.1 316.2 119.3 468.3 203.2 1481.1 
57 Shengue 279.5 420.6 434.4 425.1 380.1 1939.7 
58 Songo 50.9 331.8 457.3 303.8 371.6 1515.4 
59 Sumbuya 304.1 425.2 264.1 361.1 168.7 1523.2 
60 Taiama 192.6 353.2 281.3 325.3 232.9 1385.3 
61 Tormadu 337.4 458.5 297.4 394.4 202 1689.7 
62 Waterloo 24 343.9 469.4 315.9 383.7 1536.9 
63 Yele 188.4 253.5 287.1 251 232.9 1212.9 
64 Zimmi 345.3 398 206.3 407.9 62.4 1419.9 
 
Table 21: Centrality ranking 
Next table show the ranking of the nodes with the sum of the distance between the 









1 Yele 1884 33 Kotolon  1946.6 
2 Blama 1515.6 34 Port Loko 2208.2 
3 Joru 1618.5 35 Mattru 1698.1 
4 Bo 1846.6 36 Jagwema 2224.7 
5 Kenema 1953.4 37 Daru 1879.6 
6 Makeni 1455.6 38 Moyamba 1530.6 
7 Zimmi 1470.8 39 Bauya 1519.4 
8 Magburaka 1583.4 40 Magbuntuso 1729.9 
9 Gerihun 2086.7 41 Kabala 1648.1 
10 Bandajuma 1597.6 42 Alikalia 1779.8 
11 Hanga 1598 43 Songo 1645.2 
12 Koribondu 1739 44 Tormadu 1813.2 
13 Boajibu 1808 45 Pendembu 1640.5 
14 Potoru 1596.4 46 Kurubaina 1862.4 
15 Fairo 2103.2 47 Waterloo 1678.3 
16 Bumban  2032.6 48 Rotifunk 2211.4 
17 Bumpe 2184 49 Safadu 1947.3 
18 Mile 91 1512.1 50 Kamakawie 2099.4 
19 Masingbi 1537.1 51 Bendugu 1814.8 
20 Mano River 1796.9 52 Kamienda 1631.6 
21 Batkunu 1479.2 53 Kailahun 1767.2 
22 Taiama 1890.6 54 Freetown 1985.3 
23 M, Junction 2007.7 55 Pepel 1993.5 
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24 Kayiam 1967.5 56 Buedu 1740.3 
25 Lunsar 2138 57 Falaba 2376.8 
26 Segbwema 1992.5 58 Kambia 1945 
27 Mano 1730 59 Koindu  1750.9 
28 Sumbuya 1666.2 60 Pamelao 1678.2 
29 Kangahun 1497.1 61 Gberia 1952.7 
30 Pujehun 2183.1 62 Lungi 1982.6 
31 Bunumbu 1549.7 63 
Madina - 
Wala 1508.8 
32 Masiaka 1793 64 Shengue 1546.3 
 
The nodes with higher centrality, which are ones with the shortest distance to the 
further nodes are: Yele, Blama, Joru, Bo and Kenema. 
 
CONECTIVITY MATRIX 
The connectivity matrix C gives the link between directly connected nodes, using 1 if 
there is a link two nodes and 0 if there is not.  
The connectivity matrix has to be transformed to Cn, being n the diameter of the 
network. 






In order to get the connectivity ranking for the nodes all the numbers in one row have to 
be summed. The matrices are in the Appendix 3 of the present report. A ranking of the 
nodes of the network can be extracted which is showed in the next table. 





1 1846465612 Mile 91 33 292825227 Mattru 
2 1820111281 Lunsar 34 289142275 Boajibu 
3 1510674109 Port Loko 35 275630497 Gerihun 
4 1461457588 Masiaka 36 244688231 Bunumbu 
5 1400996588 Magburaka 37 239892284 Jagwema 
6 1209378122 Makeni 38 238479103 Kurubaina 
7 1068781470 Kotolon  39 232239785 Hanga 
8 1013955971 Yele 40 222983620 Bendugu 
9 843883729 Batkunu 41 208089102 Potoru 
10 814882592 M, Junction 42 200100618 Bandajuma 
11 726092805 Masingbi 43 187750392 Kenema 
12 678807758 Bo 44 183068568 Falaba 
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13 658093015 Bauya 45 147732437 Segbwema 
14 639326704 Bumban  46 143148276 Waterloo 
15 620483387 Alikalia 47 133815137 Songo 
16 555091543 Kayiam 48 131467917 Pamelao 
17 528114668 Safadu 49 127156517 Kamienda 
18 523255614 Magbuntuso 50 111213138 Pujehun 
19 518361416 Lungi 51 105169032 Shengue 
20 518361416 Pepel 52 96845233 Joru 
21 514630754 Kambia 53 95109845 
Madina - 
Wala 
22 494495295 Taiama 54 91995959 Zimmi 
23 432142190 Kabala 55 81561256 Tormadu 
24 411202244 Mano 56 72763963 Daru 
25 410655608 Koribondu 57 47793905 Gberia  
26 406991887 Moyamba 58 36628854 Freetown 
27 396146687 Kangahun 59 27266174 Fairo 
28 373286793 Blama 60 21900096 Pendembu 
29 372055517 Kamakawie 61 7694547 Mano River 
30 365523212 Bumpe 62 6663971 Kailahun 
31 310843205 Sumbuya 63 2048552 Buedu 
32 303162317 Rotifunk 64 584236 Koindu  
 
ACCESSIBILITY 
Accessibility incorporates time in its definition. Travelling times between all nodes have 
been defined in an accessibility matrix. Consequently, an isochrones map can be 
drafted with the average temporal vector of the nodes.  
Times between different nodes of the network have been obtained with an average 
speed associated to each edge. Final speeds come from an approximation using roads 
classification and road conditions. 
Table 23: Roads Speed 
Road Class  Road surface Road condition Speed 
(km/h) A B paved gravel excellent good fair poor 
x   x   x       80 
x   x     x     60 
x   x       x   40 
x   x         x 20 
x     x   x     60 
x     x     x   40 
x     x       x 20 
  x   x   x     40 
  x   x     x   20 
  x   x       x 10 
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In the Appendix 4  there is the accessibility matrix for the Sierra Leone Road Network, 
and the next table summarises the time vector for the nodes.  
Table 24: Accessibility ranking 
  
Node Time (min) 
  
Node Time (min) 
1 Magburaka 162 1 Safadu 248 
2 Makeni 166 2 Kayiam 249 
3 M, Junction 172 3 Pujehun 249 
4 Bo 174 4 Mattru 253 
5 Mile 91 178 5 Sumbuya 259 
6 Taiama 179 6 Daru 263 
7 Yele 183 7 Freetown 264 
8 Gerihun 192 8 Kotolon  265 
9 Kenema 195 9 Batkunu 267 
10 Koribondu 198 10 Boajibu 270 
11 Blama 200 11 Pepel 274 
12 Mano 200 12 Pendembu 281 
13 Hanga 203 13 Fairo 283 
14 Masiaka 207 14 Mano River 290 
15 Bumban  209 15 Kabala 291 
16 Bandajuma 210 16 Kambia 294 
17 Bumpe 211 17 Jagwema 298 
18 Moyamba 212 18 Alikalia 299 
19 Lunsar 214 19 Pamelao 305 
20 Kangahun 216 20 Tormadu 308 
21 Joru 221 21 Lungi 308 
22 Magbuntuso 228 22 Kailahun 308 
23 Segbwema 229 23 Kurubaina 316 
24 Masingbi 234 24 Shengue 335 
25 Songo 236 25 Buedu 339 
26 Potoru 238 26 Kamakawie 353 
27 Bauya 241 27 Kamienda 360 
28 Port Loko 241 28 Bendugu 362 
29 Zimmi 242 29 Koindu  363 
30 Bunumbu 245 30 Falaba 369 
31 Waterloo 246 31 Gberia 398 




An isochrones map is a representation of a time vector with the average time for each 
node in the network that allows drawing curves with the same travelling time. The next 
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Table 25: Results of the numerical indicators 
INDICATOR RESULTS 
Diameter Koindu i Madina-Wala, 576 km, 15 edges 
Connectivity Index Beta = 1.469, Complex and connected network 
Index Gamma = 0.505, Nodes slightly connected 
Average Lenght 48.6 km 
Netwrok Shape 0.126, Grid Network 
Circuty Index Alfa= 0.252, Low circuity 
Detour 1.619 
Centrality Yele, Blama, Joru i Bo 
Connectivity Matrices Mile 91, Lunsar, Port Loko i Masiaka 
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2.8. Fractal theory 
The fractal index71 is a correlation between population, area and road length. It 
provides an estimation of the linear infrastructural endowment. 











For road analysis Larrosa found that the best approximation for the p and s in a road 
network are p=0.36 and s=0.64.  
Table 26: Fractal index per districts in Sierra Leone 







(km) P^0.36*S^0.64 F 
Kailahun 3,859.00 0.43 111.38 841.00 145.66 5.77 
Kenema 6,053.00 0.65 106.94 1,287.60 225.15 5.72 
Kono 5,641.00 0.40 71.35 537.70 181.37 2.96 
Bombali 7,985.00 0.57 70.85 959.60 256.09 3.75 
Kambia 3,108.00 0.35 113.13 763.80 117.97 6.47 
Koinadugu 12,121.00 0.32 26.31 1,394.00 272.14 5.12 
Port Loko 5,719.00 0.59 103.00 1,398.00 209.87 6.66 
Tonkolili 7,003.00 0.45 64.45 920.40 217.07 4.24 
Bo 5,219.00 0.60 115.49 1,476.60 199.58 7.40 
Bonthe  3,468.00 0.17 48.33 87.90 96.92 0.91 
Moyamba 6,902.00 0.33 48.27 753.80 192.80 3.91 
Pujehun 4,105.00 0.27 66.76 864.60 128.87 6.71 
Freetown 13.00 1.08 83,232.48 95.00 5.31 17.88 
West Rural 544.00 0.22 411.95 320.00 32.88 9.73 
Sierra 
Leone 71,740.00 6.44 89.77 11,700.00 2,505.46 4.67 
Figure 23: Fractal index graph 
 
                                               
71
 LARROSA, Manel (2003) 
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The F index is a good comparative indicator between the different districts in Sierra 
Leone because it allows the assessment of their road endowment. According to the 
table Freetown (17.88) area is the region with the highest F index, followed by the 
Rural Western Area (9.73). Pujehun (6.71), Port Loko (6.66) and Kambia (6.47) also 
are in the higher positions. Bonthe (0.91) is clearly the district with the lowest F index, 
which is followed by Kono (2.96).  
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5. FREETOWN URBAN NETWORK  
5.1. Actual urban roads  
The demand for road space has increased dramatically during the last years in 
Freetown due to the population growing and also unsustainable urban roads conditions 
and congested traffic. 
Picture 11: Street in Freetown shared by traders, pedestrians and vehicles72 
 
The urban road/street length is approximately about 88 km, which include 17 km of the 
CBD streets and 71 km of non-CBD streets. The roads outside the CBD are classified 
as their characteristics and their functions.  
Table 27: Freetown Urban Roads 
Urban road Length (km) Features and functions 
Urban arterials 10 
Multilane major streets 
High speed and volumes 
Long distance trips 
Major streets 43 
High speed and volumes 
Long distance trips 
Collectors streets 18 
Low speed and low volumes 
Medium-distance trips 
Local streets (CBD) 17 
Low speed and low volumes 
Short-distance trips 
                                               
72
 Own elaboration, February 2009 
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5.1.1. Urban road conditions 
The condition of the roads is generally poor, the bituminous surfacing is often severely 
eroded and in many allocations the surfacing has disappeared completely resulting in 
the road being reduced to gravel standards. The cause is basically that the bitumen 
becomes old and brittle resulting in the loss of chips and showing the granular base. 
Then water can enter to the base causing weakening of the pavement layers and 
subsequent holes. 
Figure 24: Freetown roads condition distribution73 
 
 
5.1.2. Drainage and sidewalks 
Only 5% of the existing urban road network is covered by side drains.  Most of the side 
drainage is failing, erosion is apparent in many areas, which it becomes very 
dangerous to the pedestrians and vehicles. The drains are in many cases blocked or 
complete broken down. Shoulder erosion is common, which results in rainwater along 
the road and in the carriageway rather than into the side-drains.  
According to existing data, only 10 % of the streets in the non-CBD roads and 40% of 
the CBD roads are provided with sidewalks. Existing sidewalks and pedestrian areas 
are often eroded or overgrown thus forcing pedestrians to walk in the road, which can 
be really dangerous.  In addition, individual markets stalls, street traders or parked 
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Figure 25: Freetown urban side drains and sidewalks distribution74 
 
5.1.3. Traffic 
The number of vehicles licensed in 2003 total 26,599 of which 50% are passenger cars 
or taxis, 11% motorcycles, 2% buses, 17% vans or minibuses and 8% lorries.  The 
vehicle fleet is poorly maintained as spare parts are expensive, and the drivers are 
poorly trained. 
However, the pedestrians are the major users of urban roads.  
The traffic in Freetown is chaotic despite the good willing of the local metropolitan 
police to provide some kind of order, avoiding bottlenecks and jams. Congestion 
problems arise from location of the market places, the organization of the overall 
trading activity, the location of the main administrative and business functions.  
Traffic studies reveal high concentration of vehicles and poor level of service for most 
of the main roads in Freetown. The walkway level of service of the major streets is also 
ranked as poor.  
The highest volumes of traffic are recorded on the major arterials and in other main 
streets in the CBD such Siaka Stevens Street, Goderich Street and Pademba Road. 
The peak hour, between 0600 and 1000, is registered in the CBD, and the level of 
traffic remains high until 1700.  
On-street parking is also a big issue in the city due to the outside commercial activity 
that is going on all day long.   
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6. CONCLUSIONS OF THE ANALYSIS 
The exhaustive analysis developed for the road network in Sierra Leone has allowed 
the extraction of a sort of conclusions and explanations for its growth and its current 
status. After an extensive identification of the projects and plans that have allowed the 
development of the road network in Sierra Leone, the connection of the cities by land 
transport have been understood. 
The historical, qualitative and numerical analysis has provided an overview of the 
operation and management of roads in Sierra Leone, as well as the description of its 
main features. Once all the characteristics are identified is possible to extract some 
recommendations for the future as an improvement of the system. The challenge has 
been to demonstrate the enrolment of road transportation to mitigate poverty as a tool 
to improve economic, social and development activities within the country. 
The railway in Sierra Leone was finished in 1916 and it connected Freetown, in the 
East, to Pendembu, in the West. The line followed a straight direction from the capital 
to the area where the British extracted natural resources. The isochrones map shows 
the benefits in terms of accessibility that the railway brought to the country. There were 
no vehicles, so the main mode of transport for the locals was by foot. The railway 
became the first mode of transportation from the beginning of the XX century until the 
use of the railway decline, from 1945 to 1970, when the railway line was closed down. 
The reason was the increasing of the number of trucks in the country because their 
cost was lower and their reduced travelling times. This is evident in the isochrones map 
where the accessibility increased from 1946 to 1961.   
Accessibility has increased in Sierra Leone from 1918 to 2009. Travelling times have 
been reduced with the use of faster vehicles and better conditions of the roads. Firstly, 
the main changes remain between 1926 to 1946 when the accessibility surface for 40 
hours increased from 0.5 to 14.6%. The reason is the use of speed vehicles and the 
initial road investment for the government. In 1961, when Sierra Leone became 
independent the railway contributed to a small portion of transport. Road transport 
became the first land transportation mode and the government invested on some roads 
and bridges.  
The second big change was between 1961 to 1987, when the railway line was already 
closed. While in 1961 the lowest accessibility area was 33% of 20 hours, in 1987 8.1% 
was of 5 hours and 60.7% of 10 hours. However, in 1971 the road network grew up, 
with the population, and road endowment also increased but really slowly (from F=2.40 
to F=2.86). That was because the intervention of the First and the Second High 
Projects, which worked with first class roads construction and rehabilitation, but the 
network length was not really extended. The centrality of the network changed because 
it was not anymore from East to West for the railway. 
Finally, the last variation is between 1987 to 2009. During this period, road length 
considerably increased because of the construction of feeder roads with the 
Agricultural Sector Project that rehabilitated a high number of feeder roads, adding 
them to the national road length. Accordingly, the Fractal Index shows an important 
increase from 1985 to 2004, when road endowment changed from F=2.86 to 5.06. On 
the other hand, the isochrones map illustrates a slow improvement of accessibility of 
first class roads from 1987 to 2009. The Third Rehabilitation Project allowed the 
reduction of travelling times of some of the main first class roads.  
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The historical approach has been a good way of understanding the current situation of 
the transport network in Sierra Leone. Road network growth in Sierra Leone has been 
controversial mainly because of the colonialism. The country was under British control 
64 years, and as a consequence several European standards were introduced in Sierra 
Leone. Road expansion has its origins exclusively linked with British interests, such 
raw products and minerals that they found upcountry. Accordingly, the first mode of 
land transportation was the railway, which followed natural resources locations. As a 
result, the railway line did not expand with accessibility and connectivity purposes. 
Furthermore, the railway was the main mode of commercial transport built in Sierra 
Leone, and roads had to adapt to the railway transport. That was the origin of the road 
network of Sierra Leone; roads were built to feed the railway.  
The problem emerged when the British left the country, in 1961, and the situation 
became unsustainable. The local government did not have enough resources to 
maintain the railway and they realised that road transportation was more cost-effective. 
However, all the projects were financed by external funding because the country went 
to a deep crisis after the British left.  
The road network increased considerably during the 80’s because the enormous 
external investment to open new paths, especially on feeder roads. Nevertheless, the 
Sierra Leone Government did not maintain the new network that was been built by 
donor funding and the consequence of that was a serious deteriorated road network. 
As a result, trucking industry has been fairly enrolled in Sierra Leone and transportation 
has never could be an economic engine for the country. 
The Sierra Leone population is not homogeneously spread around the country and 
people are concentrated in Freetown, Bo, Kenema, Kambia, Kailahun and Port Loko 
districts. In addition, recently the population of Sierra Leone has increased, road 
facilities has grown slowly and the consequence is showed by the Fractal Index. It 
illustrates that road endowment in Sierra Leone was higher in 2004 (F=5.09) than 
today (F=4.67). 
Once the historical background of the Sierra Leone road network has been studied, the 
next step is the analysis of the current situation, in order to promote new strategies and 
priorities for the future. The qualitative and the numerical analysis have allowed a 
complete description of the network.   
Sierra Leone road network is a fair connected complex grid network, with β=1.469 and, 
with sufficient connections between nodes. The amount of direct links between nodes 
is adequate since the connectivity is 0.505, fairly above 0.5. Connectivity indicators 
show that Mile 91, Lunsar and Port Loko are the most connected nodes which are in 
the Central-West part of the country. It is quite a positive result since they are part of 
the Trans-African Corridor. However, Southern-East cities as Bo, Bandajuma and 
Potou should register higher connectivity records.  
On the other hand, the most accessible nodes are Bo, Masiaka and Moyamba 
Junction. The recent improvements on road conditions have allowed the decreasing on 
travelling times between those cities (Bo from 5.02 to 4.75 hours, Masiaka 5.14 to 5 
hours). Though, travelling times between some nodes are still too high according to 
their location and importance. Freetown, being the capital of Sierra Leone, registers 
low levels of connectivity and accessibility (6.36 hours). While it has a strategic location 
for maritime transport, it is not able for reliable road transport system.  
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About road length, especially for those nodes that were connected to the railway line, 
edges do not follow the shortest path so the real length is quite higher than the optimal 
way. They have been keeping on using the old road path rather that built a reliable 
road following the railway line.  
The country's basic road axis, which is crucial for the international movement of goods 
and people, joins Guinea to Sierra Leone, from Kambia travelling to Freetown, the 
economic and political capital, and there to the border with Liberia through the Mano 
River Bridge. This route is part of the roads classified as type A in Sierra Leone, 
however, the conditions of this route are not expected for a road of this magnitude 
since some stretches of the road are not even paved.  In addition, there are some 
locations where there is no bridge to cross the river, for example in the road that 
connects Zimmi to Potoru where users have to cross Moa River by ferry.  
Road density is not homogenous for the different districts. On one hand, the road 
density km/km2 shows a high concentration of roads in the Western Peninsula (more 
than 0.75). In addition, Bo, with 0.28, also offers a high value since is the central area 
of Sierra Leone. Districts next to the Guinean and the Liberian Border also have the 
high road density but fairly behind the Western Area. On the other hand, road density 
km/inhabitants shows different results. Freetown (0.44) has the lowest value because 
the population is extremely high. Koinadugu with 5.28, Pujehun with 3.79 and Bo with 
3.08 are the districts with high road density. The grades demonstrate the centrality of 
Bo because it registers elevated densities in both cases. Furthermore, Kono and 
Bonthe are the two districts with low level of road endowment, especially Bonthe.  
The F index is a good comparative indicator between the different districts in Sierra 
Leone because it allows the assessment of their road endowment. According to the 
table Freetown (17.88) area is the region with the highest F index, followed by the 
Rural Western Area (9.73). Pujehun (6.71), Port Loko (6.66) and Kambia (6.47) also 
are in the higher positions. Bonthe (0.91) is clearly the district with the lowest F index, 
which is followed by Kono (2.96).  
Only 9% of the roads are paved and the rest have a gravel surface. The classification 
of roads shows that 20% of the roads are considered class A roads, which are the main 
links between important cities and boundary nodes. Feeder roads contribute to 35% of 
the road network and they give accessibility to small rural communities. Urban roads 
also are recorded with 25% of the road network, but less than 3% are paved.  
 
Surface condition of Sierra Leone roads is deplorable since around 44% of the network 
is in a poor condition. Accordingly, current road investment is focused on rehabilitation 
(41%) and reconstruction (22%). 
 
The national vehicle fleet is composed 65% of private cars and jeeps, 15% of taxis, 
15% of motorbikes, and only around 3% of buses. In addition, trucks represent only 
6.4% of the vehicle fleet, which is a bad value for the trucking industry in Sierra Leone. 
Traffic volumes are also very low. Only 3.7% of the road network supports more than 
600 vehicles per day.  
About the Road Management in Sierra Leone, although SLRA is an autonomous 
agency, which is positive for a good road and transport management, especially in 
developing countries due to lack of reliable management and corruption, it does not 
have a transparent running. There is a need of funding and professionals to develop all 
the required activities to improve road infrastructure. 
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The money for roads in Sierra Leone comes from three different sources: the Road 
Fund, which includes vehicle licenses and fuel taxes, the donor funding and the 
Government subventions. Although SLRA is working to finance all the projects using 
the Road Fund, and they have a target the goal by 2012, it will become quite difficult to 
achieve. Vehicle users in Sierra Leone account a small amount of people, if the prices 
for having a car increase as well as the fuel, there is the possibility of a decline of the 
transport sector. In addition, if there is no funding to rehabilitate the roads, the road 
network will deteriorate and it will not be cost-effective for the trucking industry. There 
is a vicious cycle, which is complex to solve.  
In Freetown the urban grid grow up as a well planned city because the first settlers built 
the city following standards patterns. Nevertheless, went the country became 
independent the city started a rapid expansion without any sort of plan, producing a 
disorganised city. Rural-urban migration and the civil war increased Freetown 
population and then several slums areas proliferated in many parts of the city where 
housing should not be allowed.  
As a consequence and with a lack of maintenance, Freetown streets conditions are 
very poor, without drainage, sidewalks and pavement. Only 5% of the existing urban 
road network is covered by side drains. Furthermore, only 10 % of the streets in the 
non-CBD roads and 40% of the CBD roads are provided with sidewalks. With most of 
the population living in Freetown, a high volume of traffic in the city, and being 
Freetown the capital for economic and administrative activities of Sierra Leone, the 
Government and Freetown City Council should absolutely consider the rehabilitation of 
urban roads. However, this is not an easy task to do. The elevated traffic and the 
occupation of the street space by pedestrians and traders make construction works an 
enormous challenge in Freetown. 
After an identification of the main constraints and characteristics of the Sierra Leone 
road network, some recommendations are provide: 
⋅ The road analysis shows that road network is well extended around the country, 
but the main deficiency is the bad condition of the routes. The conclusion is that 
a strategic maintenance programme should be carried out in order to keep the 
actual road network.  
⋅ One urgent project should be the construction of bridges on those locations 
where there are still ferries to cross the rivers. That would rapidly reduce 
travelling times and increase the comfort of the journeys. 
⋅ Improvements on the road conditions can reduce travelling time between cities 
and markets, so the accessibility of the road network could rapidly increase. As 
a consequence, trucking industry could increase and that would generate, apart 
from economic advantages, more vehicle licensing and fuel revenue to continue 
investment on maintenance.  
⋅ One purpose is the decentralisation of economic activities from Freetown to 
other main cities like Bo, Kenema, Makeni or Sefadu. Those cities register 
better connectivity and accessibility. This strategy could bring enormous 
benefits for internal economic activities. Although Freetown is the capital of 
Sierra Leone, its location is to separate from primary activities an it makes the 
internal market exchange.  
⋅ One positive aspect of road construction in Sierra Leone is the use of labour 
methods to build the infrastructures, especially to increase employment in the 
country. However, those methods can be effective on feeder roads, where the 
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enrolment of the community is very important and the accessibility for huge 
machinery becomes complicated. On first class roads and urban roads could be 
more efficient the use of rapid construction methodology to decrease 
construction time and increase the benefits of the works. 
⋅ The use of bicycles and cycle trailers could be a good transport alternative for 
the poor on they day life. Those modes of transport allow higher weights and 
reduce travelling times. Today, most of the journeys done by poor in Sierra 
Leone are made by foot. 
⋅ The railway line was the shortest path going from West to East and though it 
has been replaced in some location, actual roads do not follow the same short 
path. The author of the report believes that the railway should never been 
closed.  
⋅ Transport links between Sierra Leone and neighbouring countries in the region 
are weak and the regional trunk road network will remain a constraint to 
movements of people and goods in the short to medium term. The country axis 
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CHAPTER 4: Transport funding and aid 
1. TRANSPORT FUNDING AND AID 
1.1. Aid in Africa 
Since the 1980s almost every African country has received huge amount of aid to 
encourage the governments and the economy to reduce poverty. After the 
independence of the colonialism system, African continent fell to a dramatic situation, 
with serious health, economic and human issues.  
The strategies to promote economic growth and reduce poverty in Africa have been 
widely discussed76. There is a controversy about what a good policy is and how to 
measure it. Reduce high inflation, encouraging foreign exchange, open financial 
markets and deliver with crucial services as water or education are some of the 
international aid policies that have been applied around developing countries to 
alleviate poverty.  
Map 19: African countries population map77 
 
There are some examples such Uganda and Ghana in which the aid has been 
successful and they have seen their economy growing up and poverty reduction. 
However, some other countries, basically due to national conflicts and wars, have not 
achieved the purpose. 
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2. AID IN SIERRA LEONE 
Aid in Sierra Leone started in the 80s with the cooperation of many international 
agencies and organizations as a response of the economic crisis that was taking place 
in the country. The declining ability of the state to meet basic needs as health, 
education and welfare has produced an increase of aid investments in order to solve 
those issues. The aid support in Sierra Leone increased during and after the civil war 
between 1991 and 2001. Since the beginning of the war aid became indispensable for 
Sierra Leonean refugees and internally displaced people. 
Different types of aid exist and cooperate in Sierra Leone. There are many international 
donors such the World Bank or the European Commission, which help the country 
providing financial and also technical assistance through grants, loans and credits. 
Other international agencies work in Sierra Leone. Moreover, NGOs play an important 
role in the country. There are a wide variety of local and international NGOs who 
compete for funding from the donors to implement projects on health, sanitation, 
infrastructures, agriculture and education. Most of the programs have a vertical scheme 
because there are totally designed and funded by external agencies.  
The war interrupted project planning and implementation and since the end of the 
conflict a huge effort and money have been delivered to Sierra Leone. The main 
stakeholders on aid and funding in the country are the donors, the UN agencies and 
the NGOs. 
Donors 
Budget support to deliver assistance is basically used by the donors in Sierra Leone. 
The main four important donors are the European Commission (EC), The World Bank 
(WB), Department for International Development from the UK (DFID) and the African 
for Development Bank (AfDB). However, more than 40% of the donor budget comes 
from the EU and DFID. 
Figure 27: Sierra Leone Donor distribution78 
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Within the EC, apart from the UK which is largely involved through the DFID, the other 
states active in Sierra Leone are France, Germany, Ireland and Italy. 
European Commission 
The EU aid in Sierra Leone started in 1975, under the 4th EDF, and it has increased 
surprisingly since then.  Apart from the European Development Fund, from 1999 to 
2002 ECHO provided humanitarian aid for affected people and refugees. After the war, 
the EC focused its projects basically on rehabilitation of infrastructure, mostly 
destroyed during the conflict, macroeconomic support, good governance and 
institutional strengthening. In addition, cross-cutting actions took place to solve 
problems such as HIV/AIDS, human rights and environment deterioration in a short 
term view.  
During the last years the EC has also financed the DFID programme Enhancing the 
Interaction and Interface between Civil Society and the State to improve poor People’s 
Lives (ENCISS). The EC is also supporting institutional strengthening within Statistics 
Sierra Leone, which will provide data for the 2007 elections and baseline data to 
improve monitoring of the PRS benchmarks. 
DFID 
Since the war, DFID programmes have based on rebuilding the security sector, public 
sector and support for the Anti-Corruption Commission. The nature of DFID’s 
engagement will change to support economic growth and human development. Since 
2005 private-sector development has become a more important part of the country 
programme, but the DFID has done little to improve the delivery of basic services. The 
UK support for security sector reform has successfully laid the foundations for a safe 
and enabling environment for poverty reduction. 
The World Bank 
The World Bank has drafted a Country Assistance Strategy (CAS) for 2005-2009 
based on economic reform, decentralization, infrastructure development and the social 
issues. The WB leads decentralization funding, providing support for institutional reform 
and capacity-building, public financial management and empowerment of local 
councils. The WB also plays an important role in power and water, the latter in close 
collaboration with UNICEF. Road development is another critical area in which the WB 
complements the EC support. Some programmes are also targeting HIV/AIDS, private-
sector development, job creation, rural development, agriculture and development of 
the mining sector. There are also plans for an accelerated child survival programme. 
AfDB 
The African Development Bank was created in 1964 to contribute to economic and 
social progress of its members. A Sierra Leone strategy paper for 2005-2009 has been 
established focusing on macroeconomic reforms, promoting economic growth and 
including a significant balance of payment support. Their portfolio includes 
infrastructure, agriculture and social sector support. The main social projects cover 
health rehabilitation and district health services to improve access. The focus is on 
reducing child mortality, improving maternal health and combating diseases such as 
malaria and HIV/AIDS. 
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Others 
• IMF: it supports continued provision of multi-donor budget support. The IMF’s 
continued engagement with Sierra Leone, under a second Poverty Reduction 
and Growth Facility (PRGF) for the period 2006-2008, is a critical part of 
securing a structured and growth-enhancing macroeconomic environment.  
• JICA: it is a relatively new donor and is undertaking feasibility studies on 
possible support for power supply improvements in Freetown. In the districts, 
JICA is supporting rice farmers and establishing water supplies, together with 
child and youth programmes. 
Donor coordination has been a crucial issue after the post conflict situation. Several 
agreements, coordination meetings and overall strategies between the different 
agencies in Sierra Leone have been established in order to tackle some of the main 
important matters as the demobilization process, economic recovery and also poverty. 
All the donors are targeting the PRSP when they implement programs and projects and 
they also put an effort to achieve a good coordination and harmonization of aid. 
The DFID and the E work closely to the World Bank financing institutional reform and 
capacity building, and they have agreed to maintain coordination between their 
activities seeking complementarily and synergies, and harmonizing to reduce 
transaction costs for the government and partners alike and increase development 
effectiveness. This coordination will extend to agreements on division of labour and 
leadership roles in certain sectors, but also partnership and co-financing on certain key 
operations. Regular meetings between Heads of Mission and staff of all three 
organizations complement other harmonization and coordination activities both 
between donors and between the government and donors. 
The EC and the DFID created the PRSP (Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper) as a tool 
to improve Sierra Leoneans life. The PRSP strategy is divided in three main pillars, 
which donors’ involvement indicates the specific sectors within each pillar have donors 
in active. That helps in assessing the complementarities and the divisions of labour 
between development partners. Most donors spread their activities across all the three 
PRSP Pillars.  
• Pillar 1: Governance and security 
• Pillar 2: Pro poor economic growth 
• Pillar 3: Human Resources Development 
Figure 28: Sierra Leone aid distribution per pillars79 
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United Nations 
UN programmes in Sierra Leone are engaged by the United Nations Development 
Assistance Framework (UNDAF), which are focusing on poverty reduction and 
reintegration, human rights and reconciliation, good governance, peace and stability 
and economic recovery. 
The different agencies that are working today in the country are: 
• UNDP is supporting elections and monitoring and evaluation of the 
government’s poverty-reduction targets together with the EC and DFID. 
• UNDAF gives high priority to improving food production and youth development. 
In the area of human resource development. 
• UNICEF is supporting development of the education system, as well as action 
on water and sanitation and on maternal and child health. 
• UN Mission in Sierra Leone (UNAMSIL) ended its mandate in December 2005 
and was succeeded by the UN Integrated Office in Sierra Leone (UNIOSIL).   
• UN Peacebuilding Commission (PBC) was set up in July 2006 by the UN 
General Assembly to help post-conflict countries consolidate peace and prevent 
a relapse into violence. The PBC will be accompanied by a Peacebuilding Fund 
from which Sierra Leone, as a pilot country, will be eligible for support. 
NGOs 
The NGO support in Sierra Leone has been present in the country since many years 
ago, although as a result of the rebel war many NGOs around the world put their aim to 
Sierra Leone.  
An NGO policy document was initiated in November 2000 to be implemented by 
MoDEP, streamlining and coordinating humanitarian aid by INGOs and local NGOs 
funded bilaterally or multilaterally. The technical ministries concerned are consulted 
and forward approved projects to MoDEP, prior to implementation in a concern to 
ensure compatibility with overall strategies.  
3. ROAD TRANSPORTATION AID IN SIERRA LEONE 
Today, while the EC is the main donor in the road sector with the WB, and the Kuwait 
Fund, OPEC Fund, Saudi Fund and Islamic Development Bank are also making 
investments in this field. In the Appendix 6 there are two tables with past and ongoing 
roads projects funded by external investment. The next section summarises donor 
interventions in infrastructural aid in Sierra Leone. 
• European Union (EU) – the EU programme has remained the largest in the 
road sector, focusing on emergency needs to rehabilitate damaged 
infrastructure, laying the groundwork for future rehabilitation, and institutional 
strengthening. The EU is funding technical assistance to the SLRA for initiating 
privatisation, introduction of road maintenance management and procurement 
procedures, installation of a financial management system, staff reductions and 
training of personnel.  406 km of roads have been improved and resurfaced 
since 2003.  
 
• The World Bank (WB) – the original transport sector project was modified to 
concentrate on reshaping / regravelling of main roads, urban roads and streets 
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spot improvements on feeder roads involving small, labour-based contractors. 




• Kuwait Fund for Arab Economic Development (KFAED) and Arab Bank for 
Economic Development in Africa (BADEA) – improvements to the peninsular 
coastal road. 
 
• Department for International Development (DfID) and Gesellschaft für 




• African Development Bank (AfDB) – road studies. 
Road investment in the last years has been focused on first class road rehabilitation 
and new feeder roads construction. However, contractual and construction issues 
emerged and damaged the improvement of the network. The progress of road 
construction in Sierra Leone is slow because there are several stakeholders involved 
and there is a lack of money.  
Next figure shows the investment for different road classes. It can be appreciated that 
the funds for urban roads are very low since they contribute to 25% of the road 
network. Urban roads register high levels of congestion and traffic insecurity and they 
should be a priority for external and local funding because their benefits could be high. 
Urban planning should be in the agenda of the Sierra Leone government, not only in 
Freetown, also in all the main cities around the country.  
Figure 29: Sierra Leone Road funded rehabilitation distribution80 
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CHAPTER 5: Good practices in developing countries 
1. GOOD PRACTICES IN ROAD ENGINEERING 
Road engineering in developing countries differs from those developed countries in 
political, social and technical matters. Since economic and environmental conditions of 
developing countries follow almost the same pattern around the world, road planning 
and construction should be applied particularly to suffer their needs.  
Traditional road approaches do not have the same effects and benefits in developing 
countries because political and social conditions are not the same than in Northern 
countries, which is evident in many countries. Disorganised and poor road network, old 
fleet vehicle and high volume of traffic in megacities are repeating around most of 
developing countries. External agencies brought their own technology and policies to 
developing countries but they did not have the same needs, actually the present 
situation is quite the same as many decades ago. 
Being revised the role of transport and infrastructures to alleviate poverty in developing 
countries in the first chapter and the exhaustive analysis of the Sierra Leone road 
network next many lessons have been learnt.  
Thus, the purpose of this chapter is to summarise a sort of good practices of how to 
use road engineering and transportation in developing countries. Several proposals are 
detailed and they have been classified in terms of planning and management (I), road 
construction and maintenance (II) and finally urban roads (III). 
 
1.1. Strategic road planning  
A good road system can bring several benefits to a developing country since 
transportation is an engine for other economic and social sectors. Road management, 
planning and land use strategies becomes the first step to achieve a suitable road 
network in developing countries. 
The first essential step to draft a strategic planning is to achieve an excellent 
knowledge of the country. Every country has a different configuration in which the road 
network must be inserted. Consequently, landscape, environment and climate become 
crucial for the road planning.  
In order to develop a suitable road network a detailed economic and social analysis 
must be done. Economic activities and their locations must be discovered and 
economic areas and trade routes have to be drawn. The demography scheme in the 
country and the location of the main agglomeration are necessary due to find the real 
and potential users of road transport and their needs. Cultural issues, which are unique 
in every country can be also determinant for road planners.  
While the road network is part of one country, there are no boundaries for the roads. 
Neighbouring countries are mainly accessible to each other using road paths. Regional 
coordination between neighbouring countries is indispensable to create international 
routes.  
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Road planning should be combined with other economic and social programmes. For 
instance, in Sierra Leone many agriculture programmes to increase crops production 
was developed with new road construction. Moreover, roads are the main routes for the 
transmission of AIDS especially in African countries. An interaction between health 
programs and road building programmes should be taken into consideration.  
Another important issue to be taken into consideration to road planning is the safety, 
therefore the configuration of the road network must guarantee protection for the users. 
Driving conditions in developing countries is irresponsible and becomes dangerous. 
The amount of vehicles on the roads is higher and with the bad conditions of the roads, 
the lack of transport policies, vehicle overloading and the inexistence of speed 
restriction and traffic rules, the number of casualties in developing countries has 
increased in the past years. 
 Table 28: Road Safety issues and answers 
Issues Answers 
Road conditions Improve road pavement  
Road users Definition of road space 
Traffic rules and policies Developed and implement traffic regulations 
Driving inexperience  Improve driving learning and safety campaigns  
Overloading Restrict the weight of the vehicles 
 
The road transport sector plays an important role in all the countries and in most of the 
cases is under public management. Generally, governments are not able to ensure 
finance for the sector and there is also a need for reliable polices and regulations. The 
main concerns that should be encouraged to achieve a better road management are 
listed: 
Table 29: Road Management Issues and answers 
Issues Answers 
Funding sources Pricing policy, road fund and donor investment 
Private sector investment Encourage commercial attitudes 
Institutions Develop autonomous agencies 
Regulations and operations New policies and plans 
Stakeholder’s enrolment Local participation and technologies  
 
Most of developing countries have financed their infrastructures projects using external 
funds from international donors. Past experience reveals a priority of new construction 
investment from road aid rather than maintenance and they clearly forgot a general 
planning for the whole road network.  
However, seeing the bad achievements of road improvements in developing countries, 
a new trend which encourages maintenance and planning is emerging in the donor 
community and the governments. For instance, the Sub-Saharan African Transport 
Group developed a Road Maintenance Initiative to promote good practices on road 
rehabilitation. Furthermore, several cost-benefit software have been developed by the 
donor community in order to determine intervention priorities. One example is RONET, 
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developed by the SSAT. The programme delivers a priority list for any road network 
that needs rehabilitation, after the introduction of many imputes.  
 
Box 7: RONET, Road Network Evaluation Tools81 
The Road Network Evaluation Tools (RONET) model is being developed for the Sub-Saharan 
Africa Transport Policy Program1 (SSATP) by the Energy, Transport and Water Department, 
Transport Anchor (ETWTR), of the World Bank to assist decision makers to accomplish the 
following: 
• Monitor the current condition of the road network 
• Plan allocation of resources 
• Assess the consequences of macro-policies on the road network 
• Evaluate road user charges revenues 
RONET is a tool for assessing the performance of road maintenance and rehabilitation policies 
and the importance of the road sector to the economy. This in turn demonstrates to 
stakeholders the importance of continued support for road maintenance initiatives. It assesses 
the current network condition and traffic, computes the asset value of the network and road 
network monitoring indicators. It uses country-specific relationships between maintenance 
spending and road condition, and between road condition and road user costs, to assess the 
performance over time of the network under different road works standards. It determines, for 
example, the minimum cost for sustaining the network in its current condition. It also estimates 
the savings or the costs to the economy to be obtained from maintaining the network at 
different levels of road condition. It further determines the proper allocation of expenditures 
among recurrent maintenance, periodic maintenance, and rehabilitation road works. Finally it 
determines the “funding gap,” defined as the difference between current maintenance spending 
and required maintenance spending (to maintain the network at a given level of road condition), 
and the effect of under spending on increased transport costs. 
The model is developed from the same principles underlying the accepted economic evaluation 
model Highway Development and Management Model2 (HDM-4), adopting simplified road user 
costs relationships and simplified road deterioration equations derived from the HDM-4 
research. HDM-4 is an economic evaluation module of a Pavement Management System that 
can perform a strategic evaluation of a network, evaluating a series of road classes similar to 
what is being done in RONET. HDM-4 has comprehensive road deterioration and road user 
cost relationships, has great flexibility on the way of defining the maintenance, rehabilitation or 
improvement standards to be evaluated, and performs a budget constraint optimization. The 
characteristic of HDM-4 is that it has many input data requirements, requires an HDM-4 
specialist to run the model, and its output are limited and require external manipulation. For 
example, very few of the RONET outputs are given by HDM-4 automatically, but most of the 
RONET outputs can be obtained from an HDM-4 run after processing the HDM-4 inputs and 
outputs in Excel or Access. The characteristic of RONET is the use of simplified road 
deterioration and road user costs relationships, the restricted way defining the standards, the 
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1.2. Sustainable road construction and maintenance  
Road construction is an old engineering process since humanity has the need of 
mobility. Since the first communities that wanted to open new paths and ways to create 
accessibility and connectivity to other communities road construction has matured a lot.  
On of the most important restriction for road construction is the climate. Most of 
developing countries have extreme weather conditions such heavy rainfall and high 
temperatures which create several drawbacks for road construction and future 
durability. Tropical climate countries have several difficulties and problems on road 
construction and technical constrains which are high temperatures and heavy rainfall.  
High temperatures and solar radiation produce rapid oxidation and embrittlement of 
bitumen in the upper layers of asphalt road surfacing. Improved bituminous pavements 
and constructions patterns have been studied to improve durability on roads in 
developing countries. And seasonal weather characteristics effect on the road condition 
surface. Roughness, deformation, pot holes are common on the road pavement after 
the rainy season. Improved technical methods of road construction must be applied to 
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On of the main issues caused by extreme conditions is the erosion. Especially in 
graved roads the consequences of heavy rainfall is damaging. To mitigate the erosion 
a good drainage has to be designed, as well as shallow slopes and appropriate 
vegetation cover.  
Afterwards, there is the maintenance of the infrastructure. For instance in African 
countries the problem of road maintenance lies on large length of the network, high 
cost of the operations, scarcity of construction materials and unfavourable weather 
conditions.  
Another issue on road construction is the site location which is very important to 
preserve the environment and the people. Construction works bring noise and pollution 
that can disturb and create pressures to the animal, plants and population 
communities. In addition, special areas are needed for oil drums, batteries and vehicle 
maintenance. Catch pits need to be built, in relation to drainage and correct sewage 
disposal is necessary. Fire breaks are important, together with an effective fire 
prevention policy. Education of workers in relation to site tidiness, prevention of hunting 
and other issues should be maintained.  
Road construction brings important impact to the environment and to the society during 
construction works and also when the infrastructure is finished. The major impacts for 
the natural environment and the society as a result of road construction are: 
• Change of natural habitats for flora and fauna 
• Noise and dust pollution 
• Borrow pits and site construction 
• Interception of settlements, path travels or water channels 
• Landslides and soil erosion due to cutting in unstable formations 
• HIV/AIDS spread 
Appropriate environmental and sociocultural regulations and standards have to be 
developed to protect the environment and to reduce the consequence of those impacts. 
In addition, the protection of the environment is crucial in developing countries, since 
the majority of them still conserve natural and virgin places. 
Road cross water courses so bridges must be built. In addition, rainy water has to be 
evacuated using a reliable drainage. The most important restriction is the construction 
period impact to watercourses, which can pollute the natural environment, which is the 
basic source of water for surrounding communities. Thus is essential to build coffer 
dams to prevent contamination and provide alternative sources of water if it is 
necessary82.  
Furthermore, road construction should be adapted to the availability of building 
materials and the current conditions in each region. For instance, in African routes is 
common to use crashed rocks mixed with asphalt to build the roads, while in South 
America or Asia asphalt routes are more used.  
New technologies and mechanisms to built infrastructures have replaced labour 
methods in order to decrease construction time and costs. In developed countries the 
search for efficiency and high productivity is the core for a reliable construction 
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operation. However, in developing countries the situation is fairly different since the 
conditions that forced this technological development no longer exist. In some African 
countries the transplantation from labour to mechanised methods emerged too fast and 
early.  
Road maintenance is a key issue in road networks in Africa. Road maintenance 
contributes to a vehicle operating costs decrease, to the circulation comfort and 
important time savings. Construction techniques must be optimal for each condition 
and for each country. Maintenance works can be grouped in four categories depending 
on the frequency that they are used. Thus there are routine works, periodic works, 
emergency works and development works. In each case different actions and are 
applied.  
The first step to carry on with maintenance works is the identification of the defects 
observed on the roads. The common road imperfections are listed below. 
Table 30: Common road imperfections 
Gravel roads Paved roads 
Surface deformation Bleeding 
Losses of earth Cracks 
Potholes Ruts and depressions 
 Edge subsidence 
 Local aggregates 
 Potholes 
 Shoving 
In many African countries individual contractors or lenghtmen are used as an 
alternative to the equipment based technologies. The lenghtmen approach relies on 
small scale interventions, basically local routine maintenance works, where local labour 
is contracted to execute road works.  
The labour method can bring the same results of equipment techniques and it also 
involves the participation of the communities and generates employment for the 
inhabitants. In Kenya, for instance, they built 8000 km of graved rural roads using 
labour based methods, and it was successful83.  
The strategy relies on the contract of one man for each section of the road, typically 
1.5- 2.0 km of length. Thus he is in charge of that distance and carries on maintenance 
works using hand tools. An external supervision is taken once a month and the 
payment of the work id effective if the road condition is acceptable. The single 
contactor lives near the road section, which provides employment to the local 
communities. An attempt to use lenghtmen methods in a large scale of interventions is 
a challenge for the future in developing countries. Appropriate financial management 
and training should be encouraged84.  
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Figure 31: Road works in developing countries 
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1.3. Urban roads 
With an exponential population growth in developing countries cities, urban transport 
becomes an essential issue to tackle. The present conditions of urban configuration are 
repeating in most of developing countries. First, there is no management and traffic 
regulation for road space within the cities, therefore motorised and non-motorised 
means of transport have to share the space without any sort of planning. Accordingly, 
there is a high rate of traffic congestion and accidents. As a result, the cities have 
elevated pollution and the number of fatalities on the roads is increasing. 
The common issues identified on urban transport in most of the developing countries 
are85: 
• Creation of urban agglomerations and slum areas 
• Low investment on urban infrastructures 
• Deterioration of pavements, drainage and sidewalks 
• Rising of car ownership due to the population increase 
• Increasing of small commercial vehicles, such minibuses and taxis 
• Declination of public transport 
• Weak land use planning 
• Commercial activities within the street 
• Inadequate funding, policies and regulations 
• High percentage of journeys made by bicycles and by walk 
 
In all the cities there is a mix of motorised and non-motorised means of transport. With 
social conditions of developing countries and the high rates of poverty facing them, 
non-motorised transport has a huge presence to their cities. For instance, in West 
Africa 80% of the journeys are done non-motorised transport. 
Vasconcellos (2001) suggests that urban transport conditions remain highly inadequate 
for most of the population in developing countries. While poor people account most of 
the population of the city, he states that urban planning should be focused to them. 
Economic issues should not be forget since they bring long term benefits for the 
country, but the social constraints are the ones with higher potential to increase short 
term changes. For that reason, he purposes a radical change in the urban transport 
planning process due to the urban transport crisis that faces developing countries 
cities. 
Accordingly, Hook (2004) states that in poor cities, the percentage of people income 
going to transport services is significant. In average, poor people working spend 
between 25 and 35 of their expenses to transport fees. On the other hand, there is the 
time issue because people in developing countries spend considerable time meeting 
basic mobility needs. This is caused by the lack of basic needs as the shortage of 
piped water and gas, waste disposal and public transport. The next table shows some 
examples of urban transport role in some world cities. 
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Table 31: Worldwide urban transport facts86 
City  Urban transport facts  
Sao Paulo, Brazil The average daily travel time for the poorest quintile is 
four hours and 25 minutes, compared to three hours and 
50 minutes for the middle quintile. 
Harare, Zimbabwe The poor spend on average 70 minutes per day traveling, 
while for the wealthy the average commute time is only 55 
minutes.  
Jakarta The Jabotabec Urban Development Project of the World 
Bank led to the involuntary resettlement of roughly 50,000 
people.  
Mumbai Five new roads in led to the forcible relocation of 6,000 
families. In each case, the majority of those forcibly 
relocated were low-income slum dwellers, because the 
land occupied by the poor tends to be either state-owned 
land, or lower cost private land. 
 
Another important parameter for urban road building is the drainage. Water drainage is 
one of the most important issues in the cities, especially in those with tropical climates. 
The huge difference of rainy records from the dry season to the rainy season involves 
several problems for water evacuation in the streets. Thus, ditches have to be built 
along urban streets to prevent pavement deterioration and ensure water drainage.  
Public transport investment is essential to ensure equitable access to transport facilities 
because it provides important social benefits and also economic opportunities. 
However public transport financing becomes a controversial issue in developing 
countries. It should be support with subsides, physical and operational integration. 
Decentralisation and privatisation of the public transport is not recommended in 
developing cities because economic interests from private companies do not meet 
social needs that are especially required in developing countries. 
Urban planning and road infrastructures are important tools to use in order to achieve 
an efficient urban transport. Improvements of urban infrastructures enable efficient 
commercial and labour activities, increase the access to services and change the 
shape of urban agglomerations. The next figure shows the issues that must be taken 
into account for urban roads. The application of urban planning is been successful in 
several countries in Latin America, where in the last decades most large cities 
designed a master plan. With a huge investment in infrastructures and urban policies 
the improvements in those cities have been surprisingly87.  
Like it is been said, traffic congestion involves high levels of pollutants in the air and a 
gradual deterioration of the environment. Thus, the level of pollution in a city has to be 
controlled in order to reduce contamination emissions. Old vehicle fleet and bad driving 
increase the normal rates of dangerous gases in developing countries. 
De Lagen (2005) recognised the importance of mainstreaming pedestrian 
infrastructures and the role traffic calming facilities in African cities. Basically he 
defended that to solve safety problems a physically reorganisation, traffic management 
principles and education are the basics in order to reduce traffic accidents.  
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Figure 33: Successful urban planning process 
 
The optimal solution for changing urban composition must be a combination of different 
actuations adapted to the real needs of each city. Invest only on road infrastructure 
increases car ownership and it is unfavourable for the poor. The planning process will 
have to be changed. Developing new forms of driving and controlling urban growth, 
addressing non-motorised and public transport as a priority means and defining 
restraints on the undesirable use of private transport will be the solution, Vasconcellos 
(2001).  
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CONCLUSIONS 
The report has been a challenge to deal with road network investment and transport 
engineering in the developing world, especially in Africa, and Sierra Leone has been 
the country chosen as a case study. 
Developing countries term is a wide generic world to refer all those countries with some 
similar patters. Political instability, low income and basic economic problems, with 
deficiency of social and health facilities are the main features to define the high level of 
poverty recorded there. Furthermore, with a global increasing population in the world, 
the rates are even higher in developing countries which aggravate the situation. 
Sierra Leone as been the core study for the implementation of all the topics that 
wanted to be discussed. Being the poorest country in the world, with a high rate of 
poverty with social and health issues, Sierra Leone has a controversial historical 
background. Like several countries in the world Sierra Leone suffered the 
consequences of the colonialism and in addition a brutal long civil war that made the 
situation worse. When the British left the country, Sierra Leone had European 
standards, such reliable water supply and electricity. However, the country suffered an 
economic crisis and it has been external funding dependant since then.  
Sierra Leone population is growing, and the need for a good basic road network is 
necessary. For instance, the Fractal index has showed a decrease of road endowment 
in the country. The population has considerably increased in the last years, since the 
road length is almost the same. 
Since the road transport carries out around 95% of the internal transport of Sierra 
Leone, the accessibility of production areas and markets are crucial. In the last years 
the trucking industry has decreased as a consequence of the minimum benefits for the 
road transportation. The reason of poor conditions of the roads is a mix of several 
causes. Bad and fast construction of the roads is the first cause of the rapid damage of 
the pavement. In addition with an insufficient drainage, especially during the rainy 
season, the structure of the roads is damaged. Another factor is the overloading of the 
vehicles flowing through Sierra Leonean roads. All of these causes with the lack of 
maintenance bring the roads in a worrying bad state. 
Road condition becomes essential to encourage the economy of the country and 
facilitate movements. First class roads are not in a fair condition for they purpose. They 
should be wide and comfort ways, which allow high speeds in order to reduce travelling 
time and incentive the economic exchange. Especially those roads that are part of the 
Trans-African corridor should be adequate to facilitate commercial activities between 
neighbouring countries. 
Most of the investment in Sierra Leone in the last years has focused on feeder roads 
construction. They are essential to provide accessibility and connection for small 
villages to the core network and motivate the economy to rural communities of their 
stock production. However, those interventions have to be done with a strategic cost-
effective planning in order to increase the benefits for all the stakeholders. 
Even though urban roads support the main percentage of traffic in Sierra Leone, they 
are also in a bad conditions and do not even have the basic required standards for 
urban path, such drainage or sidewalks and sometimes they are not even paved. This 
becomes a problem during the rainy season. Furthermore, most of the population in 
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Sierra Leone live in urban environments causing traffic, congestion and pollution 
problems. 
Funds for urban roads are very low since they contribute to 25% of the road network. 
Urban roads register high levels of congestion and traffic insecurity and they should be 
a priority for external and local funding because their benefits could be high. Urban 
planning should be in the agenda of the Sierra Leone government, not only in 
Freetown, also in all the main cities around the country. 
Although the road network in Sierra Leone is widely spread their conditions enormously 
difficult the transportation. Strategic maintenance should be a priority for the road 
investment and the funding. In addition, Freetown is a high populated city with many 
deprived areas and poor urban conditions. Street rehabilitation and urban planning is 
the heart issue to emerge the situation of the city. Fortunately, the European 
Commission Delegation is working in this way because they are drafting the Freetown 
Development Plan as a challenge to improve Freetown. 
The Millennium Development Goals were set up to create an agenda for the 
governments and also for the donor agencies for poverty alleviation. They targeted 
eight goals to achieve by 2015 but transportation was not directly included. The present 
study has argued the benefits that transport infrastructures and in particular the road 
engineering. To sum up transport link should be seen as a tool to develop connectivity 
and accessibility to all economic and social activities in a country. Without a reliable 
infrastructural network the difficulties to encourage the other sectors are very 
challenging. In Sierra Leone, the Government and also the donors have started a huge 
investment on the road network and to the urban streets because they have realised of 
the huge importance of the transport. 
The report has ended with a summary of good practices for road engineering in 
developing countries. Firstly, an exhaustive planning is essential to develop future 
actions according to local conditions. Economic and social features are the main 
features to establish priority strategies. Secondly, the way in which roads are 
constructed and maintained is also important in developing countries. Their climate and 
limited resources differs from other regions and especial construction techniques can 
solve the problems. The use of labour methods has been identified as a good solution 
for incentive employment and enrols local community. Finally there is a mention for 
urban roads since the actual trend is a non-stopping city growth. However, urban 
planning in developing countries has to be analysed differently from developed 
countries. Basically, non-motorised means of transport are higher and the income of 
the population is low. Accordingly, urban planning, street configuration and public 
transport have to be understood especially for each situation. 
To sum up, engineering is capable to build the sustainable environment and 
infrastructure requirement for each situation. Although it is just seen as tool is the most 
important pillar on which any society can start growing and developing. 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 118 90 83.6 73 88 95 70 149 108 71 77 123 155 60 110 70 96 82 61 95 33 136 131 182 76 105 23 83 149 109 110 47 164 115 161 100 50 84 124 159 87 38 158 82 107 91 163 123 152 130 112 128 84 42 88 148 104 122 116 139 110 72 128
Bandajuma 2 118 89 89.1 191 33 23 52 106 36 86 62 79 54 178 127 188 24 33 96 50 151 92 130 144 111 57 93 33 105 8.7 120 117 150 100 160 117 68 69 56 58 104 84 43 68 89 73 148 80 138 116 11 12 90 73 51 130 121 25 48 42 127 46 27
Batkunu 3 89.9 89 74.1 97 67 66 87 176 79 19 138 150 143 85 86 94 66 126 105 80 57 163 41 67 120 96 69 67 176 80 21 94 73 41 71 76 21 20 98 146 63 55 112 73 98 82 71 150 61 39 100 101 75 86 149 139 80 93 90 110 86 43 116
Bauya 4 83.6 89 74 101 4.07 2.77 23 32 16 23 17 6.1 143 89 1.8 98 3.4 4.8 86 17 61 19 115 77 101 1 51 4.6 32 17 54 75 83 34 145 31 2.3 5.5 1.6 147 37 36 17 1.2 0.5 10 81 6.5 71 49 100 101 0.6 67 5.5 41 1.5 30 35 47 1.8 23 116
Bendugu 5 72.7 191 97 101 114 115 95 140 128 78 102 114 170 68 178 77 114 108 87 120 40 127 138 176 102 121 48 108 139 129 118 24 182 132 168 168 97 98 140 173 155 63 137 98 122 107 180 114 170 148 202 218 142 68 113 163 172 142 132 159 178 119 143
Blama 6 88.4 33 67 4.07 114 1.3 19 28 14 24 13 2 67 149 5.9 158 0.7 0.8 46 13 121 15 108 81 61 3.1 60 0.5 28 24 58 85 87 38 138 54 6.3 6.9 2.5 70 41 51 59 5.3 3.6 51 85 2.4 75 53 24 40 4.6 41 1.4 45 5.6 41 26 57 5.9 24 40
Bo 7 95 23 66 2.77 115 1.3 20 30 13 23 14 3.3 87 89 4.6 98 0.6 2.1 48 14 61 16 107 80 63 1.8 54 1.8 29 14 56 78 86 36 137 53 5 5.6 1.2 90 40 39 45 4 2.3 50 84 3.7 74 52 44 35 3.3 70 2.7 43 4.3 27 25 44 4.6 23 60
Boajibu 8 69.5 52 87 23 95 19 20 47 33 84 32 21 86 130 169 140 20 20 82 32 102 34 128 100 97 84 47 19 46 43 162 71 106 142 158 159 66 67 21 89 146 32 78 110 86 70 104 21 94 72 43 59 24 63 20 127 163 60 45 76 169 88 59
Buedu 9 149 106 176 32.4 140 28 30 47 43 52 38 26 105 210 93 219 29 28 72 55 182 13 217 110 87 31 92 28 12 52 86 117 116 66 247 83 35 35 31 108 70 104 86 34 32 80 114 27 104 82 130 146 33 73 27 73 87 69 55 86 92 53 0
Bumpe 10 108 36 79 15.9 128 14 13 33 43 76 27 16 90 142 57 151 14 15 74 27 114 29 120 134 89 77 75 15 42 31 110 99 140 90 150 46 58 59 14 93 94 65 48 58 79 63 138 17 128 106 47 48 16 55 16 120 50 14 38 31 56 36 63
Bumban 11 71.1 86 19 22.6 78 24 23 84 52 76 37 26 140 66 105 76 23 25 84 37 38 39 60 85 99 42 94 25 52 37 39 102 91 51 90 95 18 17 61 143 74 52 58 19 43 28 89 26 79 57 97 98 125 65 25 84 99 90 53 107 105 40 113
Bunumbu 12 76.8 62 138 16.7 102 13 14 32 38 27 37 12 74 137 58 147 13 12 34 24 110 25 179 151 49 42 54 12 37 37 125 79 157 105 209 47 88 89 41 77 74 54 71 73 56 64 156 12 145 123 37 53 17 35 11 97 51 53 39 70 57 110 47
Daru 13 123 79 150 6.11 114 2 3.3 21 26 16 26 12 79 183 0.9 193 2.7 1.3 45 29 156 13 191 83 60 5.1 66 1.5 26 26 60 90 89 40 221 56 8.4 9 4.5 82 43 77 59 7.3 5.6 53 87 0.4 77 55 103 119 6.7 46 0.6 47 7.6 43 28 59 0.9 26 52
Fairo 14 155 54 143 143 170 67 87 86 105 90 140 74 79 205 182 215 67 62 121 50 177 92 184 198 136 111 122 62 104 63 175 146 204 155 214 171 122 123 110 3.3 158 113 98 122 143 127 202 79 192 170 43 59 144 67 79 184 175 80 112 96 181 112 27
Falaba 15 60.2 178 85 88.5 68 149 89 130 210 142 66 137 183 205 163 9.8 156 143 122 155 28 196 126 151 137 108 83 143 209 173 105 91 157 117 156 153 84 83 127 208 140 98 124 85 109 94 155 184 145 123 173 189 89 103 148 150 156 189 119 206 162 106 178
Freetown 16 110 127 86 1.84 178 5.9 4.6 169 93 57 105 58 0.9 182 163 173 5.8 7.2 144 129 135 14 127 73 159 2.8 129 6.4 105 98 66 154 79 43 157 10 4.1 4.7 3.4 185 23 94 78 3.1 2.3 68 78 1.3 67 45 139 140 1.8 125 7.3 125 0.9 61 84 78 0.5 81 155
Gberia 17 70 188 94 98.3 77 158 98 140 219 151 76 147 193 215 9.8 173 166 152 131 165 37 206 135 161 146 117 93 153 219 182 115 101 167 127 165 162 93 93 136 218 149 108 134 94 119 103 165 193 155 133 182 198 99 112 158 160 166 199 128 216 172 115 188
Gerihun 18 95.6 24 66 3.39 114 0.7 0.6 20 29 14 23 13 2.7 67 156 5.8 166 1.4 47 13 128 14 107 81 62 2.4 61 1.2 27 15 57 85 87 37 137 54 5.6 6.2 1.8 71 41 52 46 4.6 2.9 51 85 1.6 75 53 25 41 4 41 2.1 44 4.9 28 26 45 5.2 24 41
Hanga 19 82.3 33 126 4.83 108 0.8 2.1 20 28 15 25 12 1.3 62 143 7.2 152 1.4 59 12 115 14 167 82 74 3.9 60 0.3 27 42 58 84 88 38 197 55 7.1 7.7 3.2 66 42 52 77 6.1 4.4 52 86 1.6 76 54 45 46 5.4 40 0.7 45 6.3 59 27 75 6.7 25 35
Jagwema 20 61.3 96 105 86.3 87 46 48 82 72 74 84 34 45 121 122 144 131 47 59 71 94 58 146 162 15 89 39 59 71 70 139 63 168 119 176 134 84 85 88 125 121 50 105 85 110 94 166 46 156 134 70 86 87 19 45 151 138 87 73 104 144 71 94
Joru 21 94.8 50 80 16.8 120 13 14 32 55 27 37 24 29 50 155 129 165 13 12 71 127 42 121 149 86 42 72 12 55 37 125 96 155 105 151 118 59 60 41 53 105 64 71 73 80 64 153 29 143 121 39 55 17 52 30 121 122 53 39 70 128 37 23
Kabala 22 32.7 151 57 61 40 121 61 102 182 114 38 110 156 177 28 135 37 128 115 94 127 169 98 124 109 80 56 115 181 145 78 64 130 90 128 125 56 56 99 181 112 70 97 57 82 66 128 156 118 96 145 161 62 75 121 123 129 162 91 178 135 78 150
Kailahun 23 136 92 163 19 127 15 16 34 13 29 39 25 13 92 196 14 206 14 14 58 42 169 204 96 73 18 79 14 25 39 73 103 102 53 234 69 21 22 17 95 56 90 72 20 19 66 100 13 90 68 116 132 20 59 13 60 73 56 41 72 79 39 65
Kamakawie 24 131 130 41 115 138 108 107 128 217 120 60 179 191 184 126 127 135 107 167 146 121 98 204 51 161 137 110 108 217 121 62 135 114 82 30 117 62 61 139 187 104 96 153 114 139 123 112 191 102 80 141 142 116 127 190 180 121 134 131 151 127 84 157
Kambia 25 182 144 67 77.1 176 81 80 100 110 134 85 151 83 198 151 73 161 81 82 162 149 124 96 51 177 104 127 82 122 149 46 151 62 44 138 63 78 78 118 201 50 112 121 76 101 85 4.2 84 50 28 155 156 93 143 83 142 67 148 110 165 73 98 171
Kamienda 26 76.3 111 120 101 102 61 63 97 87 89 99 49 60 136 137 159 146 62 74 15 86 109 73 161 177 104 54 74 86 85 154 57 183 134 191 149 99 100 103 140 136 65 120 100 125 109 181 61 171 149 85 101 102 34 60 166 153 102 88 119 159 86 109
Kangahun 27 105 57 96 0.97 121 3.1 1.8 84 31 77 42 42 5.1 111 108 2.8 117 2.4 3.9 89 42 80 18 137 104 104 52 3.6 31 16 81 76 110 61 167 51 3.2 3.8 0.6 114 38 37 17 2.2 0.5 14 108 5.5 98 76 68 69 1.5 68 4.5 42 2.5 91 8.6 108 2.8 24 84
Kayiam 28 22.8 93 69 51 48 60 54 47 92 75 94 54 66 122 83 129 93 61 60 39 72 56 79 110 127 54 52 60 91 84 103 25 133 83 140 119 49 49 92 125 106 15 107 50 74 59 131 66 121 99 84 100 52 20 55 115 123 89 84 106 129 71 95
Kenema 29 82.6 33 67 4.56 108 0.5 1.8 19 28 15 25 12 1.5 62 143 6.4 153 1.2 0.3 59 12 115 14 108 82 74 3.6 60 27 24 58 84 88 38 138 55 6.8 6.4 3 65 42 51 59 5.8 4.1 52 86 1.9 76 54 24 40 5.1 40 1 45 5.1 41 27 58 5.1 25 35
Koindu 30 149 105 176 31.7 139 28 29 46 12 42 52 37 26 104 209 105 219 27 27 71 55 181 25 217 122 86 31 91 27 65 98 129 128 78 247 95 47 48 43 121 82 116 98 46 44 92 126 39 116 94 142 158 45 85 39 85 99 81 67 98 105 65 91
Koribondu 31 109 8.7 80 17.1 129 24 14 43 52 31 37 37 26 63 173 98 182 15 42 70 37 145 39 121 149 85 16 84 24 65 126 109 155 106 151 87 59 60 45 66 74 75 35 73 89 64 153 26 143 121 20 21 18 82 43 130 91 17 39 33 97 37 36
Kotolon 32 110 120 21 53.6 118 58 56 162 86 110 39 125 60 175 105 66 115 57 58 139 125 78 73 62 46 154 81 103 58 98 126 128 52 20 92 56 55 54 94 178 43 89 97 52 77 61 50 60 40 18 132 133 54 120 59 118 59 125 86 141 65 74 148
Kurubaina 33 47.3 117 94 75.5 24 85 78 71 117 99 102 79 90 146 91 154 101 85 84 63 96 64 103 135 151 57 76 25 84 129 109 128 157 108 165 143 73 74 116 150 130 39 150 74 99 83 155 91 145 123 109 125 76 44 90 140 147 125 108 142 153 95 119
Lungi 34 164 150 73 83.1 182 87 86 106 116 140 91 157 89 204 157 79 167 87 88 168 155 130 102 114 62 183 110 133 88 128 155 52 157 50 144 69 84 84 124 207 56 118 127 82 107 91 66 90 24 34 161 162 99 149 89 148 73 154 116 171 79 104 0
Lunsar 35 115 100 41 33.6 132 38 36 142 66 90 51 105 40 155 117 43 127 37 38 119 105 90 53 82 44 134 61 83 38 78 106 20 108 50 112 36 35 34 74 158 23 69 77 32 57 41 48 40 2.1 16 112 113 66 100 90 98 162 105 66 121 42 54 128
Madina - Wala 36 161 160 71 145 168 138 137 158 247 150 90 209 221 214 156 157 165 137 197 176 151 128 234 30 138 191 167 140 138 247 151 92 165 144 112 147 92 91 169 217 134 126 183 144 169 153 142 221 132 110 171 172 146 157 220 210 151 164 161 181 157 114 187
Magbuntuso 37 100 117 76 30.6 168 54 53 159 83 46 95 47 56 171 153 10 162 54 55 134 118 125 69 117 63 149 51 119 55 95 87 56 143 69 36 147 50 70 91 175 13 84 68 49 74 58 67 57 57 35 129 129 30 115 56 115 3.8 61 83 77 9.7 71 0
Magburaka 38 50 68 21 2.25 97 6.3 5 66 35 58 18 88 8.4 122 84 4.1 93 5.6 7.1 84 59 56 21 62 78 99 3.2 49 6.8 47 59 55 73 84 35 92 50 0.6 3.9 126 37 34 38 1 2.7 10 82 8.7 72 50 79 80 2.8 65 7.8 44 2.8 72 35 89 2.8 22 95
Makeni 39 84 69 20 5.51 98 6.9 5.6 67 35 59 17 89 9 123 83 4.7 93 6.2 7.7 85 60 56 22 61 78 100 3.8 49 6.4 48 60 54 74 84 34 91 70 0.6 7.1 126 38 35 20 1.6 6 11 82 9.3 72 50 80 81 6.1 66 11 47 6.1 73 36 90 6.1 23 96
Mano 40 124 56 98 1.6 140 2.5 1.2 21 31 14 61 41 4.5 110 127 3.4 136 1.8 3.2 88 41 99 17 139 118 103 0.6 92 3 43 45 94 116 124 74 169 91 3.9 7.1 114 39 53 34 2.8 2.1 33 122 4.9 112 90 67 68 2.2 43 7.1 43 2.2 29 8 45 2.2 25 83
Mano River 41 159 58 146 147 173 70 90 89 108 93 143 77 82 3.3 208 185 218 71 66 125 53 181 95 187 201 140 114 125 65 121 66 178 150 207 158 217 175 126 126 114 162 117 101 126 146 131 206 82 195 173 46 62 147 70 83 187 178 83 115 100 184 115 30
Masiaka 42 87 104 63 37.2 155 41 40 146 70 94 74 74 43 158 140 23 149 41 42 121 105 112 56 104 50 136 38 106 42 82 74 43 130 56 23 134 13 37 38 39 162 71 55 36 61 45 54 44 44 22 115 116 43 102 43 102 17 108 70 125 23 58 131
Masingbi 43 37.5 84 55 36.3 63 51 39 32 104 65 52 54 77 113 98 94 108 52 52 50 64 70 90 96 112 65 37 15 51 116 75 89 39 118 69 126 84 34 35 53 117 71 87 35 60 44 116 78 106 84 75 91 37 31 52 101 88 80 69 96 94 57 87
Mattru 44 158 43 112 17.5 137 59 45 78 86 48 58 71 59 98 124 78 134 46 77 105 71 97 72 153 121 120 17 107 59 98 35 97 150 127 77 183 68 38 20 34 101 55 87 40 46 31 125 60 115 93 55 56 18 92 52 87 72 18 42 35 77 68 71
Mile 91 45 82.4 68 73 1.22 98 5.3 4 110 34 58 19 73 7.3 122 85 3.1 94 4.6 6.1 85 73 57 20 114 76 100 2.2 50 5.8 46 73 52 74 82 32 144 49 1 1.6 2.8 126 36 35 40 25 9 80 7.7 70 48 79 80 1.8 66 2.7 66 1.8 72 34 89 1.8 22 95
Moyamba 46 107 89 98 0.46 122 3.6 2.3 86 32 79 43 56 5.6 143 109 2.3 119 2.9 4.4 110 80 82 19 139 101 125 0.5 74 4.1 44 89 77 99 107 57 169 74 2.7 6 2.1 146 61 60 46 25 16 105 6 95 73 100 101 1 91 2 41 1 93 41 110 1 47 116
M, Junction 47 91.4 73 82 10.2 107 51 50 70 80 63 28 64 53 127 94 68 103 51 52 94 64 66 66 123 85 109 14 59 52 92 64 61 83 91 41 153 58 10 11 33 131 45 44 31 9 16 89 54 79 57 84 85 11 75 53 57 62 77 25 94 68 31 100
Pamelao 48 163 148 71 81.3 180 85 84 104 114 138 89 156 87 202 155 78 165 85 86 166 153 128 100 112 4.2 181 108 131 86 126 153 50 155 66 48 142 67 82 82 122 206 54 116 125 80 105 89 88 54 32 160 160 97 147 87 146 71 152 114 169 77 102 176
Pendembu 49 123 80 150 6.48 114 2.4 3.7 21 27 17 26 12 0.4 79 184 1.3 193 1.6 1.6 46 29 156 13 191 84 61 5.5 66 1.9 39 26 60 91 90 40 221 57 8.7 9.3 4.9 82 44 78 60 7.7 6 54 88 78 56 104 120 7 47 8 47 7.1 43 29 60 7.1 27 52
Pepel 50 152 138 61 71.1 170 75 74 94 104 128 79 145 77 192 145 67 155 75 76 156 143 118 90 102 50 171 98 121 76 116 143 40 145 24 2.1 132 57 72 72 112 195 44 106 115 70 95 79 54 78 22 149 150 87 137 77 136 61 142 104 159 67 92 165
Port Loko 51 130 116 39 49.1 148 53 52 72 82 106 57 123 55 170 123 45 133 53 54 134 121 96 68 80 28 149 76 99 54 94 121 18 123 34 16 110 35 50 50 90 173 22 84 93 48 73 57 32 56 22 127 128 65 115 55 114 39 120 82 137 45 70 143
Potoru 52 112 11 100 100 202 24 44 43 130 47 97 37 103 43 173 139 182 25 45 70 39 145 116 141 155 85 68 84 24 142 20 132 109 161 112 171 129 79 80 67 46 115 75 55 79 100 84 160 104 149 127 16 101 85 46 141 132 37 69 53 138 67 16
Pujehun 53 128 12 101 101 218 40 35 59 146 48 98 53 119 59 189 140 198 41 46 86 55 161 132 142 156 101 69 100 40 158 21 133 125 162 113 172 129 80 81 68 62 116 91 56 80 101 85 160 120 150 128 16 102 86 46 142 133 38 69 54 139 67 32
Rotifunk 54 84.2 90 75 0.56 142 4.6 3.3 24 33 16 125 17 6.7 144 89 1.8 99 4 5.4 87 17 62 20 116 93 102 1.5 52 5.1 45 18 54 76 99 66 146 30 2.8 6.1 2.2 147 43 37 18 1.8 1 11 97 7 87 65 101 102 68 6.1 42 0.9 31 36 47 0.9 24 117
Safadu 55 42.3 73 86 67.3 68 41 70 63 73 55 65 35 46 67 103 125 112 41 40 19 52 75 59 127 143 34 68 20 40 85 82 120 44 149 100 157 115 65 66 43 70 102 31 92 66 91 75 147 47 137 115 85 86 68 46 132 119 99 100 115 125 87 40
Segbwema 56 88 51 149 5.51 113 1.4 2.7 20 27 16 25 11 0.6 79 148 7.3 158 2.1 0.7 45 30 121 13 190 83 60 4.5 55 1 39 43 59 90 89 90 220 56 7.8 11 7.1 83 43 52 52 2.7 2 53 87 8 77 55 46 46 6.1 46 43 7 60 28 76 7 26 53
Shengue 57 148 130 139 41.5 163 45 43 127 73 120 84 97 47 184 150 125 160 44 45 151 121 123 60 180 142 166 42 115 45 85 130 118 140 148 98 210 115 44 47 43 187 102 101 87 66 41 57 146 47 136 114 141 142 42 132 43 119 134 82 151 124 88 157
Songo 58 104 121 80 1.5 172 5.6 4.3 163 87 50 99 51 7.6 175 156 0.9 166 4.9 6.3 138 122 129 73 121 67 153 2.5 123 5.1 99 91 59 147 73 162 151 3.8 2.8 6.1 2.2 178 17 88 72 1.8 1 62 71 7.1 61 39 132 133 0.9 119 7 119 65 87 81 0.3 75 148
Sumbuya 59 122 25 93 30.3 142 41 27 60 69 14 90 53 43 80 189 61 199 28 59 87 53 162 56 134 148 102 91 89 41 81 17 125 125 154 105 164 61 72 73 29 83 108 80 18 72 93 77 152 43 142 120 37 38 31 99 60 134 65 52 17 61 50 53
Taiama 60 116 48 90 35.2 132 26 25 45 55 38 53 39 28 112 119 84 128 26 27 73 39 91 41 131 110 88 8.6 84 27 67 39 86 108 116 66 161 83 35 36 8 115 70 69 42 34 41 25 114 29 104 82 69 69 36 100 28 82 87 52 69 83 56 85
Tormadu 61 139 42 110 46.9 159 57 44 76 86 31 107 70 59 96 206 78 216 45 75 104 70 178 72 151 165 119 108 106 58 98 33 141 142 171 121 181 77 89 90 45 100 125 96 35 89 110 94 169 60 159 137 53 54 47 115 76 151 81 17 69 77 67 69
Waterloo 62 110 127 86 1.83 178 5.9 4.6 169 92 56 105 57 0.9 181 162 0.5 172 5.2 6.7 144 128 135 79 127 73 159 2.8 129 5.1 105 97 65 153 79 42 157 9.7 2.8 6.1 2.2 184 23 94 77 1.8 1 68 77 7.1 67 45 138 139 0.9 125 7 124 0.3 61 83 77 81 154
Yele 63 72 46 43 23.2 119 24 23 88 53 36 40 110 26 112 106 81 115 24 25 71 37 78 39 84 98 86 24 71 25 65 37 74 95 104 54 114 71 22 23 25 115 58 57 68 22 47 31 102 27 92 70 67 67 24 87 26 88 75 50 56 67 81 85

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 104 90 84 73 77 95 70 142 108 71 77 123 144 60 110 70 96 82 61 95 33 128 131 182 76 105 23 83 141 101 110 47 164 115 161 100 50 84 124 147 87 38 158 82 107 91 163 123 152 130 101 117 84 42 88 123 104 122 116 139 110 72 117
Bandajuma 2 104 75 75 177 28 9.2 35 98 22 72 62 79 54 164 114 174 9.8 28 96 50 137 85 116 130 111 43 88 28 97 3.5 107 112 136 87 146 103 54 55 42 58 90 67 28 54 75 59 134 80 124 102 11 4.9 76 68 51 91 107 10 34 27 113 32 27
Batkunu 3 89.9 75 74 97 67 66 87 169 79 19 138 150 129 85 86 94 66 126 105 80 57 155 41 67 120 96 69 67 168 71 21 94 73 41 71 76 21 20 98 132 63 55 112 73 98 82 71 150 61 39 86 80 75 86 149 114 80 93 90 110 86 43 102
Bauya 4 83.6 75 74 101 4.07 2.77 12 25 16 23 17 6.1 129 89 1.8 98 3.4 4.8 86 17 61 11 115 77 101 1 51 4.6 24 8.5 54 75 83 34 145 31 2.3 5.5 1.6 133 37 36 17 1.2 0.5 10 81 6.5 71 49 87 80 0.6 67 5.5 16 1.5 30 35 47 1.8 23 103
Bendugu 5 72.7 177 97 101 102 103 95 133 116 78 102 114 170 68 178 77 103 108 87 120 40 119 138 176 102 121 48 108 132 109 118 24 182 132 168 168 97 98 140 173 155 63 137 98 122 107 180 114 170 148 188 204 142 68 113 138 172 131 132 147 178 119 143
Blama 6 77 28 67 4.07 102 1.3 7.5 21 14 24 13 2 67 137 5.9 147 0.7 0.8 46 13 110 7.4 108 81 61 3.1 60 0.5 20 24 58 85 87 38 138 54 6.3 6.9 2.5 70 41 40 49 5.3 3.6 51 85 2.4 75 53 24 40 4.6 41 1.4 20 5.6 31 26 47 5.9 24 40
Bo 7 95 9.2 66 2.77 103 1.3 8.8 22 13 23 14 3.3 82 89 4.6 98 0.6 2.1 48 14 61 8.7 107 80 63 1.8 54 1.8 21 5.7 56 78 86 36 137 53 5 5.6 1.2 85 40 39 45 4 2.3 50 84 3.7 74 52 39 14 3.3 70 2.7 18 4.3 27 25 44 4.6 23 55
Boajibu 8 69.5 35 87 12 95 7.5 8.8 28 22 84 20 9.5 74 130 169 140 8.2 8.3 82 20 102 15 128 89 97 73 47 8 28 32 162 71 95 142 158 159 66 67 10 78 146 32 56 110 74 59 93 9.9 83 61 32 48 12 63 8.9 90 163 38 34 55 169 88 48
Buedu 9 142 98 169 25 133 21 22 28 35 45 31 19 98 202 85 212 21 20 64 48 175 13 210 102 79 24 85 20 12 45 79 109 108 59 240 75 27 28 23 101 62 96 58 26 24 72 106 19 96 74 122 138 25 65 19 40 79 51 47 68 85 45 0
Bumpe 10 108 22 79 16 116 14 13 22 35 76 27 16 76 142 57 151 14 15 74 27 114 22 120 134 89 77 75 15 34 21 110 99 140 90 150 46 58 59 14 80 94 54 48 58 79 63 138 17 128 106 34 27 16 55 16 95 50 14 38 31 56 36 50
Bumban 11 71.1 72 19 23 78 24 23 84 45 76 37 26 126 66 105 76 23 25 84 37 38 31 60 85 99 42 94 25 44 28 39 102 91 51 90 95 18 17 61 129 74 52 58 19 43 28 89 26 79 57 83 77 125 65 25 59 99 90 53 107 105 40 99
Bunumbu 12 76.8 62 138 17 102 13 14 20 31 27 37 12 74 137 58 147 13 12 34 24 110 17 179 151 49 42 54 12 30 37 125 79 157 105 209 47 88 89 41 77 74 54 61 73 56 64 156 12 145 123 37 53 17 35 11 72 51 43 39 60 57 110 47
Daru 13 123 79 150 6.1 114 2 3.3 9.5 19 16 26 12 79 183 0.9 193 2.7 1.3 45 29 156 5.4 191 83 60 5.1 66 1.5 18 26 60 90 89 40 221 56 8.4 9 4.5 82 43 77 39 7.3 5.6 53 87 0.4 77 55 103 119 6.7 46 0.6 22 7.6 33 28 49 0.9 26 52
Fairo 14 144 54 129 129 170 67 82 74 98 76 126 74 79 205 168 215 67 62 121 50 177 84 170 184 136 97 122 62 97 58 161 146 190 141 200 158 108 109 96 3.3 144 102 82 108 129 113 189 79 178 156 43 59 130 67 79 145 161 64 107 81 167 107 27
Falaba 15 60.2 164 85 89 68 137 89 130 202 142 66 137 183 205 163 9.8 156 143 122 155 28 189 126 151 137 108 83 143 201 161 105 91 157 117 156 153 84 83 127 208 140 98 124 85 109 94 155 184 145 123 161 177 89 103 148 125 156 168 119 184 162 106 178
Freetown 16 110 114 86 1.8 178 5.9 4.6 169 85 57 105 58 0.9 168 163 173 5.8 7.2 144 129 135 6.3 127 73 159 2.8 129 6.4 98 89 66 154 79 43 157 10 4.1 4.7 3.4 171 23 94 78 3.1 2.3 68 78 1.3 67 45 125 118 1.8 125 7.3 100 0.9 61 84 78 0.5 81 141
Gberia 17 70 174 94 98 77 147 98 140 212 151 76 147 193 215 9.8 173 166 152 131 165 37 198 135 161 146 117 93 153 211 171 115 101 167 127 165 162 93 93 136 218 149 108 134 94 119 103 165 193 155 133 171 187 99 112 158 135 166 178 128 194 172 115 188
Gerihun 18 95.6 9.8 66 3.4 103 0.7 0.6 8.2 21 14 23 13 2.7 67 156 5.8 166 1.4 47 13 128 6.6 107 81 62 2.4 61 1.2 19 6.3 57 85 87 37 137 54 5.6 6.2 1.8 71 41 40 46 4.6 2.9 51 85 1.6 75 53 25 41 4 41 2.1 19 4.9 28 26 45 5.2 24 41
Hanga 19 82.3 28 126 4.8 108 0.8 2.1 8.3 20 15 25 12 1.3 62 143 7.2 152 1.4 59 12 115 6.6 167 82 74 3.9 60 0.3 19 32 58 84 88 38 197 55 7.1 7.7 3.2 66 42 40 56 6.1 4.4 52 86 1.6 76 54 40 33 5.4 40 0.7 20 6.3 38 27 55 6.7 25 35
Jagwema 20 61.3 96 105 86 87 46 48 82 64 74 84 34 45 121 122 144 131 47 59 71 94 51 146 162 15 89 39 59 63 70 139 63 168 119 176 134 84 85 88 125 121 50 105 85 110 94 166 46 156 134 70 86 87 19 45 126 138 77 73 93 144 71 94
Joru 21 94.8 50 80 17 120 13 14 20 48 27 37 24 29 50 155 129 165 13 12 71 127 34 121 149 86 42 72 12 47 37 125 96 155 105 151 118 59 60 41 53 105 52 61 73 80 64 153 29 143 121 39 55 17 52 30 96 122 43 39 60 128 37 23
Kabala 22 32.7 137 57 61 40 110 61 102 175 114 38 110 156 177 28 135 37 128 115 94 127 161 98 124 109 80 56 115 174 134 78 64 130 90 128 125 56 56 99 181 112 70 97 57 82 66 128 156 118 96 134 150 62 75 121 98 129 140 91 157 135 78 150
Kailahun 23 128 85 155 11 119 7.4 8.7 15 13 22 31 17 5.4 84 189 6.3 198 6.6 6.6 51 34 161 196 89 66 11 71 6.9 18 31 65 96 95 45 226 62 14 14 9.9 87 49 83 45 13 11 59 93 5 83 61 109 125 12 52 6 27 66 38 34 55 72 32 57
Kamakawie 24 131 116 41 115 138 108 107 128 210 120 60 179 191 170 126 127 135 107 167 146 121 98 196 51 161 137 110 108 209 112 62 135 114 82 30 117 62 61 139 173 104 96 153 114 139 123 112 191 102 80 127 121 116 127 190 155 121 134 131 151 127 84 143
Kambia 25 182 130 67 77 176 81 80 89 102 134 85 151 83 184 151 73 161 81 82 162 149 124 89 51 177 104 127 82 114 141 46 151 62 44 138 63 78 78 118 188 50 112 121 76 101 85 4.2 84 50 28 142 135 93 143 83 117 67 148 110 165 73 98 158
Kamienda 26 76.3 111 120 101 102 61 63 97 79 89 99 49 60 136 137 159 146 62 74 15 86 109 66 161 177 104 54 74 78 85 154 57 183 134 191 149 99 100 103 140 136 65 120 100 125 109 181 61 171 149 85 101 102 34 60 141 153 92 88 108 159 86 109
Kangahun 27 105 43 96 1 121 3.1 1.8 73 24 77 42 42 5.1 97 108 2.8 117 2.4 3.9 89 42 80 11 137 104 104 52 3.6 23 7.5 81 76 110 61 167 51 3.2 3.8 0.6 100 38 37 17 2.2 0.5 14 108 5.5 98 76 54 48 1.5 68 4.5 17 2.5 91 8.6 108 2.8 24 70
Kayiam 28 22.8 88 69 51 48 60 54 47 85 75 94 54 66 122 83 129 93 61 60 39 72 56 71 110 127 54 52 60 84 84 103 25 133 83 140 119 49 49 92 125 106 15 107 50 74 59 131 66 121 99 84 100 52 20 55 90 123 89 84 106 129 71 95
Kenema 29 82.6 28 67 4.6 108 0.5 1.8 8 20 15 25 12 1.5 62 143 6.4 153 1.2 0.3 59 12 115 6.9 108 82 74 3.6 60 20 24 58 84 88 38 138 55 6.8 6.4 3 65 42 40 49 5.8 4.1 52 86 1.9 76 54 24 40 5.1 40 1 20 5.1 31 27 48 5.1 25 35
Koindu 30 141 97 168 24 132 20 21 28 12 34 44 30 18 97 201 98 211 19 19 63 47 174 18 209 114 78 23 84 20 57 91 121 120 71 239 88 39 40 36 113 74 108 70 38 37 84 119 31 108 86 134 150 38 77 32 53 91 64 59 80 97 57 83
Koribondu 31 101 3.5 71 8.5 109 24 5.7 32 45 21 28 37 26 58 161 89 171 6.3 32 70 37 134 31 112 141 85 7.5 84 24 57 117 109 147 97 142 79 51 51 35 61 66 64 25 65 80 56 145 26 135 113 15 8.4 9 72 32 96 83 6.6 31 23 89 29 31
Kotolon 32 110 107 21 54 118 58 56 162 79 110 39 125 60 161 105 66 115 57 58 139 125 78 65 62 46 154 81 103 58 91 117 128 52 20 92 56 55 54 94 164 43 89 97 52 77 61 50 60 40 18 118 112 54 120 59 93 59 125 86 141 65 74 134
Kurubaina 33 47.3 112 94 75 24 85 78 71 109 99 102 79 90 146 91 154 101 85 84 63 96 64 96 135 151 57 76 25 84 121 109 128 157 108 165 143 73 74 116 150 130 39 150 74 99 83 155 91 145 123 109 125 76 44 90 115 147 115 108 132 153 95 119
Lungi 34 164 136 73 83 182 87 86 95 108 140 91 157 89 190 157 79 167 87 88 168 155 130 95 114 62 183 110 133 88 120 147 52 157 50 144 69 84 84 124 194 56 118 127 82 107 91 66 90 24 34 148 141 99 149 89 123 73 154 116 171 79 104 0
Lunsar 35 115 87 41 34 132 38 36 142 59 90 51 105 40 141 117 43 127 37 38 119 105 90 45 82 44 134 61 83 38 71 97 20 108 50 112 36 35 34 74 144 23 69 77 32 57 41 48 40 2.1 16 98 92 66 100 90 73 148 105 66 121 42 54 114
Madina - Wala 36 161 146 71 145 168 138 137 158 240 150 90 209 221 200 156 157 165 137 197 176 151 128 226 30 138 191 167 140 138 239 142 92 165 144 112 147 92 91 169 203 134 126 183 144 169 153 142 221 132 110 157 151 146 157 220 185 151 164 161 181 157 114 173
Magbuntuso 37 100 103 76 31 168 54 53 159 75 46 95 47 56 158 153 10 162 54 55 134 118 125 62 117 63 149 51 119 55 88 79 56 143 69 36 147 50 70 91 161 13 84 68 49 74 58 67 57 57 35 115 108 30 115 56 90 3.8 61 83 77 9.7 71 0
Magburaka 38 50 54 21 2.3 97 6.3 5 66 27 58 18 88 8.4 108 84 4.1 93 5.6 7.1 84 59 56 14 62 78 99 3.2 49 6.8 39 51 55 73 84 35 92 50 0.6 3.9 112 37 34 38 1 2.7 10 82 8.7 72 50 66 59 2.8 65 7.8 19 2.8 72 35 89 2.8 22 82
Makeni 39 84 55 20 5.5 98 6.9 5.6 67 28 59 17 89 9 109 83 4.7 93 6.2 7.7 85 60 56 14 61 78 100 3.8 49 6.4 40 51 54 74 84 34 91 70 0.6 7.1 112 38 35 20 1.6 6 11 82 9.3 72 50 66 60 6.1 66 11 22 6.1 73 36 90 6.1 23 82
Mano 40 124 42 98 1.6 140 2.5 1.2 10 23 14 61 41 4.5 96 127 3.4 136 1.8 3.2 88 41 99 9.9 139 118 103 0.6 92 3 36 35 94 116 124 74 169 91 3.9 7.1 100 39 42 34 2.8 2.1 33 122 4.9 112 90 54 47 2.2 43 7.1 18 2.2 29 8 45 2.2 25 70
Mano River 41 147 58 132 133 173 70 85 78 101 80 129 77 82 3.3 208 171 218 71 66 125 53 181 87 173 188 140 100 125 65 113 61 164 150 194 144 203 161 112 112 100 148 105 86 112 132 117 192 82 182 160 46 62 133 70 83 148 165 68 110 84 171 110 30
Masiaka 42 87 90 63 37 155 41 40 146 62 94 74 74 43 144 140 23 149 41 42 121 105 112 49 104 50 136 38 106 42 74 66 43 130 56 23 134 13 37 38 39 148 71 55 36 61 45 54 44 44 22 102 95 43 102 43 77 17 108 70 125 23 58 118
Masingbi 43 37.5 67 55 36 63 40 39 32 96 54 52 54 77 102 98 94 108 40 40 50 52 70 83 96 112 65 37 15 40 108 64 89 39 118 69 126 84 34 35 42 105 71 76 35 60 44 116 78 106 84 64 80 37 31 41 76 88 68 69 85 94 57 75
Mattru 44 158 28 112 17 137 49 45 56 58 48 58 61 39 82 124 78 134 46 56 105 61 97 45 153 121 120 17 107 49 70 25 97 150 127 77 183 68 38 20 34 86 55 76 40 46 31 125 40 115 93 40 33 18 80 41 62 72 18 42 35 77 68 56
Mile 91 45 82.4 54 73 1.2 98 5.3 4 110 26 58 19 73 7.3 108 85 3.1 94 4.6 6.1 85 73 57 13 114 76 100 2.2 50 5.8 38 65 52 74 82 32 144 49 1 1.6 2.8 112 36 35 40 25 9 80 7.7 70 48 66 59 1.8 66 2.7 41 1.8 72 34 89 1.8 22 82
Moyamba 46 107 75 98 0.5 122 3.6 2.3 74 24 79 43 56 5.6 129 109 2.3 119 2.9 4.4 110 80 82 11 139 101 125 0.5 74 4.1 37 80 77 99 107 57 169 74 2.7 6 2.1 132 61 60 46 25 16 105 6 95 73 86 80 1 91 2 16 1 93 41 110 1 47 102
M, Junction 47 91.4 59 82 10 107 51 50 59 72 63 28 64 53 113 94 68 103 51 52 94 64 66 59 123 85 109 14 59 52 84 56 61 83 91 41 153 58 10 11 33 117 45 44 31 9 16 89 54 79 57 71 64 11 75 53 32 62 77 25 94 68 31 87
Pamelao 48 163 134 71 81 180 85 84 93 106 138 89 156 87 189 155 78 165 85 86 166 153 128 93 112 4.2 181 108 131 86 119 145 50 155 66 48 142 67 82 82 122 192 54 116 125 80 105 89 88 54 32 146 139 97 147 87 121 71 152 114 169 77 102 162
Pendembu 49 123 80 150 6.5 114 2.4 3.7 9.9 19 17 26 12 0.4 79 184 1.3 193 1.6 1.6 46 29 156 5 191 84 61 5.5 66 1.9 31 26 60 91 90 40 221 57 8.7 9.3 4.9 82 44 78 40 7.7 6 54 88 78 56 104 120 7 47 8 22 7.1 33 29 50 7.1 27 52
Pepel 50 152 124 61 71 170 75 74 83 96 128 79 145 77 178 145 67 155 75 76 156 143 118 83 102 50 171 98 121 76 108 135 40 145 24 2.1 132 57 72 72 112 182 44 106 115 70 95 79 54 78 22 136 129 87 137 77 111 61 142 104 159 67 92 152
Port Loko 51 130 102 39 49 148 53 52 61 74 106 57 123 55 156 123 45 133 53 54 134 121 96 61 80 28 149 76 99 54 86 113 18 123 34 16 110 35 50 50 90 160 22 84 93 48 73 57 32 56 22 114 107 65 115 55 89 39 120 82 137 45 70 130
Potoru 52 101 11 86 87 188 24 39 32 122 34 83 37 103 43 161 125 171 25 40 70 39 134 109 127 142 85 54 84 24 134 15 118 109 148 98 157 115 66 66 54 46 102 64 40 66 86 71 146 104 136 114 16 87 80 40 102 119 22 64 38 124 62 16
Pujehun 53 117 4.9 80 80 204 40 14 48 138 27 77 53 119 59 177 118 187 41 33 86 55 150 125 121 135 101 48 100 40 150 8.4 112 125 141 92 151 108 59 60 47 62 95 80 33 59 80 64 139 120 129 107 16 81 73 34 96 112 15 64 32 118 62 32
Rotifunk 54 84.2 76 75 0.6 142 4.6 3.3 12 25 16 125 17 6.7 130 89 1.8 99 4 5.4 87 17 62 12 116 93 102 1.5 52 5.1 38 9 54 76 99 66 146 30 2.8 6.1 2.2 133 43 37 18 1.8 1 11 97 7 87 65 87 81 68 6.1 17 0.9 31 36 47 0.9 24 103
Safadu 55 42.3 68 86 67 68 41 70 63 65 55 65 35 46 67 103 125 112 41 40 19 52 75 52 127 143 34 68 20 40 77 72 120 44 149 100 157 115 65 66 43 70 102 31 80 66 91 75 147 47 137 115 80 73 68 46 107 119 78 100 95 125 87 40
Segbwema 56 88 51 149 5.5 113 1.4 2.7 8.9 19 16 25 11 0.6 79 148 7.3 158 2.1 0.7 45 30 121 6 190 83 60 4.5 55 1 32 32 59 90 89 90 220 56 7.8 11 7.1 83 43 41 41 2.7 2 53 87 8 77 55 40 34 6.1 46 18 7 39 28 56 7 26 53
Shengue 57 123 91 114 16 138 20 18 90 40 95 59 72 22 145 125 100 135 19 20 126 96 98 27 155 117 141 17 90 20 53 96 93 115 123 73 185 90 19 22 18 148 77 76 62 41 16 32 121 22 111 89 102 96 17 107 18 94 109 57 126 99 63 118
Songo 58 104 107 80 1.5 172 5.6 4.3 163 79 50 99 51 7.6 161 156 0.9 166 4.9 6.3 138 122 129 66 121 67 153 2.5 123 5.1 91 83 59 147 73 148 151 3.8 2.8 6.1 2.2 165 17 88 72 1.8 1 62 71 7.1 61 39 119 112 0.9 119 7 94 65 87 81 0.3 75 135
Sumbuya 59 122 10 93 30 131 31 27 38 51 14 90 43 33 64 168 61 178 28 38 77 43 140 38 134 148 92 91 89 31 64 6.6 125 115 154 105 164 61 72 73 29 68 108 68 18 72 93 77 152 33 142 120 22 15 31 78 39 109 65 52 17 61 50 38
Taiama 60 116 34 90 35 132 26 25 34 47 38 53 39 28 107 119 84 128 26 27 73 39 91 34 131 110 88 8.6 84 27 59 31 86 108 116 66 161 83 35 36 8 110 70 69 42 34 41 25 114 29 104 82 64 64 36 100 28 57 87 52 69 83 56 80
Tormadu 61 139 27 110 47 147 47 44 55 68 31 107 60 49 81 184 78 194 45 55 93 60 157 55 151 165 108 108 106 48 80 23 141 132 171 121 181 77 89 90 45 84 125 85 35 89 110 94 169 50 159 137 38 32 47 95 56 126 81 17 69 77 67 54
Waterloo 62 110 113 86 1.8 178 5.9 4.6 169 85 56 105 57 0.9 167 162 0.5 172 5.2 6.7 144 128 135 72 127 73 159 2.8 129 5.1 97 89 65 153 79 42 157 9.7 2.8 6.1 2.2 171 23 94 77 1.8 1 68 77 7.1 67 45 124 118 0.9 125 7 99 0.3 61 83 77 81 140
Yele 63 72 32 43 23 119 24 23 88 45 36 40 110 26 107 106 81 115 24 25 71 37 78 32 84 98 86 24 71 25 57 29 74 95 104 54 114 71 22 23 25 110 58 57 68 22 47 31 102 27 92 70 62 62 24 87 26 63 75 50 56 67 81 80

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 77 66 84 73 77 68 70 134 73 48 56 123 118 60 103 70 68 82 50 88 33 128 82 133 65 100 23 83 141 74 74 47 134 115 112 92 50 84 99 119 87 38 133 82 102 86 134 123 143 121 101 107 84 42 61 108 94 79 96 95 102 59 107
Bandajuma 2 77 36 60 150 28 9.2 35 81 14 34 46 70 29 137 92 147 9.8 28 79 41 110 75 52 90 94 38 88 28 88 3.5 93 112 92 73 82 81 27 28 37 30 76 67 17 40 60 44 91 70 101 79 11 4.9 61 68 41 66 83 10 34 27 91 18 18
Batkunu 3 66.5 36 62 74 28 26 75 131 31 19 115 120 64 61 52 71 27 114 81 33 34 125 16 26 96 78 57 28 138 32 8 82 28 28 46 42 8.6 8 70 65 37 43 95 60 80 64 28 120 37 15 47 40 62 74 119 86 44 37 67 54 52 17 53
Bauya 4 83.6 60 62 67 4.07 2.77 12 17 7.3 12 10 6.1 89 55 1.8 65 3.4 4.8 75 9.6 27 11 78 51 90 1 51 4.6 24 8.5 54 75 53 34 108 31 2.3 5.5 1.6 90 37 36 17 1.2 0.5 4.8 52 6.5 62 40 72 65 0.6 67 5.5 6.9 1.5 13 15 30 1.8 23 78
Bendugu 5 72.7 150 74 67 102 103 95 97 108 55 81 86 146 68 121 77 103 108 75 113 40 92 90 114 90 115 48 108 104 109 82 24 116 97 120 111 97 63 115 148 106 63 132 98 117 101 116 87 125 103 161 168 90 68 86 123 113 114 111 131 121 106 136
Blama 6 77 28 28 4.07 102 1.3 7.5 13 6.3 14 5.9 2 41 137 5.9 147 0.7 0.8 40 5.5 110 7.4 44 55 55 3.1 60 0.5 20 24 58 85 57 38 74 47 6.3 6.9 2.5 42 41 40 38 5.3 3.6 36 56 2.4 66 44 24 30 4.6 41 1.4 10 5.6 31 26 47 5.9 10 30
Bo 7 67.8 9.2 26 2.77 103 1.3 8.8 14 5 12 7.2 3.3 56 55 4.6 65 0.6 2.1 41 6.8 27 8.7 42 54 56 1.8 54 1.8 21 5.7 56 78 56 36 72 45 5 5.6 1.2 57 40 39 18 4 2.3 35 55 3.7 65 43 39 14 3.3 70 2.7 8.7 4.3 11 25 27 4.6 9 45
Boajibu 8 69.5 35 75 12 95 7.5 8.8 20 14 73 13 9.5 49 130 148 140 8.2 8.3 71 13 102 15 91 62 86 58 47 8 28 32 149 71 64 129 121 138 66 67 10 50 133 32 45 97 59 44 64 9.9 73 51 32 38 12 63 8.9 66 140 38 34 55 148 75 38
Buedu 9 134 81 131 17 97 13 14 20 19 26 16 11 73 194 70 204 13 12 49 40 166 5.4 147 68 64 16 49 12 12 37 70 74 70 50 177 59 19 20 15 75 54 61 50 18 16 49 69 11 79 57 105 111 17 30 11 23 61 43 39 60 69 23 0
Bumpe 10 72.8 14 31 7.3 108 6.3 5 14 19 30 12 8.3 43 73 48 82 5.6 7.1 55 12 45 14 47 86 70 54 67 6.8 26 12 88 91 88 68 77 38 23 23 5.7 44 72 46 40 36 56 40 87 8.7 97 75 26 19 7.9 47 7.7 62 39 5.8 30 22 48 14 32
Bumban 11 47.7 34 19 12 55 14 12 73 26 30 20 16 63 43 71 52 13 14 62 19 15 21 35 45 77 26 71 14 34 18 27 79 47 41 65 61 7.4 6.8 25 64 50 41 43 8.4 28 12 47 16 56 34 46 39 91 54 15 34 62 36 22 53 71 16 52
Bunumbu 12 56.1 46 115 10 81 5.9 7.2 13 16 12 20 5.1 44 116 51 126 6.6 5.2 34 10 89 10 131 96 49 19 33 5.5 23 30 98 58 98 78 161 41 67 68 18 45 47 33 44 46 33 42 98 5.5 107 85 30 36 11 14 4.5 39 42 37 32 53 50 76 33
Daru 13 123 70 120 6.1 86 2 3.3 9.5 11 8.3 16 5.1 63 183 0.9 193 2.7 1.3 39 29 156 5.4 136 57 54 5.1 38 1.5 18 26 60 63 59 40 166 49 8.4 9 4.5 64 43 50 39 7.3 5.6 38 59 0.4 68 46 94 100 6.7 19 0.6 12 7.6 33 28 49 0.9 12 52
Fairo 14 118 29 64 89 146 41 56 49 73 43 63 44 63 181 120 191 42 39 87 34 154 68 80 118 102 67 98 39 81 32 121 123 120 101 110 110 56 56 66 1.3 105 79 46 69 88 73 120 63 129 107 17 24 89 44 63 95 111 39 81 55 120 81 11
Falaba 15 60.2 137 61 55 68 137 55 130 194 73 43 116 183 181 108 9.8 129 143 110 148 28 189 77 87 125 69 83 143 201 161 69 91 89 83 107 98 50 49 68 183 92 98 85 51 70 55 89 184 98 76 161 168 55 103 121 77 99 168 65 184 107 59 171
Freetown 16 103 92 52 1.8 121 5.9 4.6 148 70 48 71 51 0.9 120 108 118 5.8 7.2 125 93 80 6.3 68 48 140 2.8 108 6.4 82 61 44 132 50 43 98 10 4.1 4.7 3.4 121 15 87 70 3.1 2.3 55 50 1.3 59 37 103 97 1.8 118 7.3 77 0.9 44 55 61 0.5 73 109
Gberia 17 70 147 71 65 77 147 65 140 204 82 52 126 193 191 9.8 118 138 152 120 158 37 198 87 97 135 78 93 153 211 171 79 101 99 93 117 107 60 59 78 193 102 108 95 61 80 64 99 193 108 86 171 177 65 112 131 86 109 178 74 194 117 68 181
Gerihun 18 68.4 9.8 27 3.4 103 0.7 0.6 8.2 13 5.6 13 6.6 2.7 42 129 5.8 138 1.4 40 6.2 101 6.6 43 54 55 2.4 61 1.2 19 6.3 57 85 56 37 73 46 5.6 6.2 1.8 43 41 40 18 4.6 2.9 36 56 1.6 65 43 25 31 4 41 2.1 9.3 4.9 11 26 28 5.2 9.6 31
Hanga 19 82.3 28 114 4.8 108 0.8 2.1 8.3 12 7.1 14 5.2 1.3 39 143 7.2 152 1.4 48 5.3 115 6.6 130 56 63 3.9 60 0.3 19 32 58 84 58 38 160 47 7.1 7.7 3.2 40 42 40 45 6.1 4.4 37 57 1.6 67 45 40 33 5.4 40 0.7 11 6.3 38 27 55 6.7 11 28
Jagwema 20 49.9 79 81 75 75 40 41 71 49 55 62 34 39 87 110 125 120 40 48 53 83 44 97 124 15 61 27 48 57 64 127 52 126 107 127 115 73 73 60 88 110 39 77 74 93 77 126 39 135 113 64 70 75 7.6 38 99 116 70 66 87 125 50 76
Joru 21 87.6 41 33 9.6 113 5.5 6.8 13 40 12 19 10 29 34 148 93 158 6.2 5.3 53 120 34 49 95 68 18 65 5 47 29 98 89 97 78 79 83 25 25 17 35 78 45 43 45 57 42 97 29 106 84 29 36 10 45 30 64 85 36 32 53 93 16 23
Kabala 22 32.7 110 34 27 40 110 27 102 166 45 15 89 156 154 28 80 37 101 115 83 120 161 50 60 98 41 56 115 174 134 42 64 62 56 80 70 22 22 40 155 65 70 58 23 43 27 62 156 71 49 134 140 28 75 93 49 72 140 37 157 80 31 143
Kailahun 23 128 75 125 11 92 7.4 8.7 15 5.4 14 21 10 5.4 68 189 6.3 198 6.6 6.6 44 34 161 141 62 59 11 44 6.9 18 31 65 68 64 45 171 54 14 14 9.9 69 49 55 45 13 11 44 64 5 73 51 99 106 12 24 6 17 55 38 34 55 64 18 57
Kamakawie 24 82.5 52 16 78 90 44 42 91 147 47 35 131 136 80 77 68 87 43 130 97 49 50 141 51 112 94 73 44 154 48 24 98 44 44 30 58 25 24 86 81 53 59 111 76 96 80 44 136 53 31 63 56 78 90 135 102 60 53 83 70 68 33 69
Kambia 25 133 90 26 51 114 55 54 62 68 86 45 96 57 118 87 48 97 54 56 124 95 60 62 51 139 64 100 55 80 94 18 125 24 17 72 38 52 51 66 120 33 86 81 50 69 53 1.6 57 33 11 101 95 68 117 56 75 40 91 63 108 48 72 108
Kamienda 26 64.9 94 96 90 90 55 56 86 64 70 77 49 54 102 125 140 135 55 63 15 68 98 59 112 139 76 42 63 72 79 142 57 141 122 142 130 88 88 75 103 125 54 92 89 108 92 141 54 150 128 79 85 90 23 53 114 131 85 81 102 140 65 91
Kangahun 27 100 38 78 1 115 3.1 1.8 58 16 54 26 19 5.1 67 69 2.8 78 2.4 3.9 61 18 41 11 94 64 76 52 3.6 23 7.5 67 76 66 47 124 43 3.2 3.8 0.6 68 38 37 17 2.2 0.5 14 66 5.5 75 53 49 43 1.5 68 4.5 6.9 2.5 60 3.8 76 2.8 24 56
Kayiam 28 22.8 88 57 51 48 60 54 47 49 67 71 33 38 98 83 108 93 61 60 27 65 56 44 73 100 42 52 60 56 84 103 25 102 83 103 98 49 49 67 100 92 15 79 50 69 53 102 39 111 89 84 91 52 20 34 75 99 72 63 89 107 58 88
Kenema 29 82.6 28 28 4.6 108 0.5 1.8 8 12 6.8 14 5.5 1.5 39 143 6.4 153 1.2 0.3 48 5 115 6.9 44 55 63 3.6 60 20 24 58 84 57 38 74 47 6.8 6.4 3 40 42 40 38 5.8 4.1 37 57 1.9 66 44 24 31 5.1 40 1 11 5.1 31 27 48 5.1 11 28
Koindu 30 141 88 138 24 104 20 21 28 12 26 34 23 18 81 201 82 211 19 19 57 47 174 18 154 80 72 23 56 20 49 83 86 82 63 184 72 31 32 28 87 66 73 62 30 29 61 82 23 91 69 117 123 30 42 24 35 73 56 51 72 81 35 75
Koribondu 31 73.5 3.5 32 8.5 109 24 5.7 32 37 12 18 30 26 32 161 61 171 6.3 32 64 29 134 31 48 94 79 7.5 84 24 49 97 109 96 77 78 51 24 24 18 33 45 64 14 44 60 41 96 26 105 83 15 8.4 9 72 32 66 52 6.6 31 23 60 15 21
Kotolon 32 74.5 93 8 54 82 58 56 149 70 88 27 98 60 121 69 44 79 57 58 127 98 42 65 24 18 142 67 103 58 83 97 128 20 20 54 34 55 54 69 122 29 89 84 52 72 56 20 60 29 7.2 104 98 54 120 59 78 36 94 66 111 44 74 110
Kurubaina 33 47.3 112 82 75 24 85 78 71 74 91 79 58 63 123 91 132 101 85 84 52 89 64 68 98 125 57 76 25 84 86 109 128 127 108 128 122 73 74 91 124 117 39 125 74 93 78 127 63 136 114 109 115 76 44 62 100 124 115 88 132 132 82 112
Lungi 34 134 92 28 53 116 57 56 64 70 88 47 98 59 120 89 50 99 56 58 126 97 62 64 44 24 141 66 102 57 82 96 20 127 19 74 40 54 53 68 122 35 88 83 52 71 55 26 59 24 13 103 97 70 119 58 77 42 93 65 110 50 74 0
Lunsar 35 115 73 28 34 97 38 36 129 50 68 41 78 40 101 83 43 93 37 38 107 78 56 45 44 17 122 47 83 38 63 77 20 108 19 74 14 35 34 49 102 9 69 64 32 52 36 19 40 2.1 6.2 84 78 44 100 82 58 104 74 46 91 42 54 90
Madina - Wala 36 112 82 46 108 120 74 72 121 177 77 65 161 166 110 107 98 117 73 160 127 79 80 171 30 72 142 124 103 74 184 78 54 128 74 74 88 55 54 116 111 83 89 141 106 126 110 74 166 83 61 93 86 108 120 165 132 90 83 113 100 98 63 99
Magbuntuso 37 92.3 81 42 31 111 47 45 138 59 38 61 41 49 110 98 10 107 46 47 115 83 70 54 58 38 130 43 98 47 72 51 34 122 40 14 88 42 48 58 111 5.2 76 60 41 60 45 40 49 49 27 93 86 30 107 48 67 1.5 44 55 60 9.7 63 0
Magburaka 38 50 27 8.6 2.3 97 6.3 5 66 19 23 7.4 67 8.4 56 50 4.1 60 5.6 7.1 73 25 22 14 25 52 88 3.2 49 6.8 31 24 55 73 54 35 55 42 0.6 3.9 57 37 34 38 1 2.7 4.6 53 8.7 63 41 38 32 2.8 65 7.8 9.1 2.8 29 15 45 2.8 8.8 45
Makeni 39 84 28 8 5.5 63 6.9 5.6 67 20 23 6.8 68 9 56 49 4.7 59 6.2 7.7 73 25 22 14 24 51 88 3.8 49 6.4 32 24 54 74 53 34 54 48 0.6 7.1 57 38 35 20 1.6 6 5.2 53 9.3 62 40 39 32 6.1 66 11 12 6.1 29 15 46 6.1 9.4 45
Mano 40 99.2 37 70 1.6 115 2.5 1.2 10 15 5.7 25 18 4.5 66 68 3.4 78 1.8 3.2 60 17 40 9.9 86 66 75 0.6 67 3 28 18 69 91 68 49 116 58 3.9 7.1 67 39 42 34 2.8 2.1 13 68 4.9 77 55 49 42 2.2 43 7.1 8.5 2.2 11 3.2 28 2.2 25 55
Mano River 41 119 30 65 90 148 42 57 50 75 44 64 45 64 1.3 183 121 193 43 40 88 35 155 69 81 120 103 68 100 40 87 33 122 124 122 102 111 111 57 57 67 106 80 47 70 90 74 121 64 131 109 18 25 91 45 65 96 113 40 82 57 121 82 12
Masiaka 42 87 76 37 37 106 41 40 133 54 72 50 47 43 105 92 15 102 41 42 110 78 65 49 53 33 125 38 92 42 66 45 29 117 35 9 83 5.2 37 38 39 106 71 55 36 55 40 35 44 44 22 88 81 35 102 43 62 6.7 78 50 94 15 58 94
Masingbi 43 37.5 67 43 36 63 40 39 32 61 46 41 33 50 79 98 87 108 40 40 39 45 70 55 59 86 54 37 15 40 73 64 89 39 88 69 89 76 34 35 42 80 71 76 35 54 39 87 50 97 75 64 70 37 31 41 61 78 52 49 68 86 57 68
Mattru 44 133 17 95 17 132 38 18 45 50 40 43 44 39 46 85 70 95 18 45 77 43 58 45 111 81 92 17 79 38 62 14 84 125 83 64 141 60 38 20 34 47 55 76 34 46 31 82 40 92 70 29 22 18 80 41 53 61 7 37 24 70 27 35
Mile 91 45 82.4 40 60 1.2 98 5.3 4 97 18 36 8.4 46 7.3 69 51 3.1 61 4.6 6.1 74 45 23 13 76 50 89 2.2 50 5.8 30 44 52 74 52 32 106 41 1 1.6 2.8 70 36 35 34 19 3.6 51 7.7 61 39 52 45 1.8 66 2.7 26 1.8 42 14 58 1.8 22 58
Moyamba 46 102 60 80 0.5 117 3.6 2.3 59 16 56 28 33 5.6 88 70 2.3 80 2.9 4.4 93 57 43 11 96 69 108 0.5 69 4.1 29 60 72 93 71 52 126 60 2.7 6 2.1 90 55 54 46 19 16 70 6 80 58 71 65 1 85 2 6.4 1 61 26 78 1 41 78
M, Junction 47 86 44 64 4.8 101 36 35 44 49 40 12 42 38 73 55 55 64 36 37 77 42 27 44 80 53 92 14 53 37 61 41 56 78 55 36 110 45 4.6 5.2 13 74 40 39 31 3.6 16 55 39 64 42 56 49 5.4 70 38 22 46 46 10 62 55 26 62
Pamelao 48 134 91 28 52 116 56 55 64 69 87 47 98 59 120 89 50 99 56 57 126 97 62 64 44 1.6 141 66 102 57 82 96 20 127 26 19 74 40 53 53 68 121 35 87 82 51 70 55 59 35 13 103 96 70 118 58 77 41 93 65 110 50 73 109
Pendembu 49 123 70 120 6.5 87 2.4 3.7 9.9 11 8.7 16 5.5 0.4 63 184 1.3 193 1.6 1.6 39 29 156 5 136 57 54 5.5 39 1.9 23 26 60 63 59 40 166 49 8.7 9.3 4.9 64 44 50 40 7.7 6 39 59 68 46 94 101 7 19 8 12 7.1 33 29 50 7.1 13 52
Pepel 50 143 101 37 62 125 66 65 73 79 97 56 107 68 129 98 59 108 65 67 135 106 71 73 53 33 150 75 111 66 91 105 29 136 24 2.1 83 49 63 62 77 131 44 97 92 61 80 64 35 68 22 112 106 79 128 67 86 51 102 74 119 59 83 119
Port Loko 51 121 79 15 40 103 44 43 51 57 75 34 85 46 107 76 37 86 43 45 113 84 49 51 31 11 128 53 89 44 69 83 7.2 114 13 6.2 61 27 41 40 55 109 22 75 70 39 58 42 13 46 22 90 84 57 106 45 64 29 80 52 97 37 61 97
Potoru 52 101 11 47 72 161 24 39 32 105 26 46 30 94 17 161 103 171 25 40 64 29 134 99 63 101 79 49 84 24 117 15 104 109 103 84 93 93 38 39 49 18 88 64 29 52 71 56 103 94 112 90 6.4 72 80 40 78 94 22 64 38 103 48 6.4
Pujehun 53 107 4.9 40 65 168 30 14 38 111 19 39 36 100 24 168 97 177 31 33 70 36 140 106 56 95 85 43 91 31 123 8.4 98 115 97 78 86 86 32 32 42 25 81 70 22 45 65 49 96 101 106 84 6.4 66 73 34 71 88 15 64 32 96 48 13
Rotifunk 54 84.2 61 62 0.6 90 4.6 3.3 12 17 7.9 91 11 6.7 89 55 1.8 65 4 5.4 75 10 28 12 78 68 90 1.5 52 5.1 30 9 54 76 70 44 108 30 2.8 6.1 2.2 91 35 37 18 1.8 1 5.4 70 7 79 57 72 66 68 6.1 7.4 0.9 14 15 30 0.9 24 79
Safadu 55 42.3 68 74 67 68 41 70 63 30 47 54 14 19 44 103 118 112 41 40 7.6 45 75 24 90 117 23 68 20 40 42 72 120 44 119 100 120 107 65 66 43 45 102 31 80 66 85 70 118 19 128 106 80 73 68 18 92 109 78 80 95 117 74 33
Segbwema 56 60.6 41 119 5.5 86 1.4 2.7 8.9 11 7.7 15 4.5 0.6 63 121 7.3 131 2.1 0.7 38 30 93 6 135 56 53 4.5 34 1 24 32 59 62 58 82 165 48 7.8 11 7.1 65 43 41 41 2.7 2 38 58 8 67 45 40 34 6.1 18 8.4 7 39 28 56 7 12 53
Shengue 57 108 66 86 6.9 123 10 8.7 66 23 62 34 39 12 95 77 77 86 9.3 11 99 64 49 17 102 75 114 6.9 75 11 35 66 78 100 77 58 132 67 9.1 12 8.5 96 62 61 53 26 6.4 22 77 12 86 64 78 71 7.4 92 8.4 68 68 32 84 77 48 84
Songo 58 93.8 83 44 1.5 113 5.6 4.3 140 61 39 62 42 7.6 111 99 0.9 109 4.9 6.3 116 85 72 55 60 40 131 2.5 99 5.1 73 52 36 124 42 104 90 1.5 2.8 6.1 2.2 113 6.7 78 61 1.8 1 46 41 7.1 51 29 94 88 0.9 109 7 68 45 56 62 0.3 65 101
Sumbuya 59 78.6 10 37 13 114 31 11 38 43 5.8 36 37 33 39 168 44 178 11 38 70 36 140 38 53 91 85 60 72 31 56 6.6 94 115 93 74 83 44 29 29 11 40 78 52 7 42 61 46 93 33 102 80 22 15 14 78 39 68 45 36 17 44 20 28
Taiama 60 96 34 67 15 111 26 25 34 39 30 22 32 28 81 65 55 74 26 27 66 32 37 34 83 63 81 3.8 63 27 51 31 66 88 65 46 113 55 15 15 3.2 82 50 49 37 14 26 10 65 29 74 52 64 64 15 80 28 32 56 36 52 55 36 70
Tormadu 61 95.2 27 54 30 131 47 27 55 60 22 53 53 49 55 184 61 194 28 55 87 53 157 55 70 108 102 76 89 48 72 23 111 132 110 91 100 60 45 46 28 57 94 68 24 58 78 62 110 50 119 97 38 32 30 95 56 84 62 17 52 60 36 45
Waterloo 62 102 91 52 1.8 121 5.9 4.6 148 69 48 71 50 0.9 120 107 0.5 117 5.2 6.7 125 93 80 64 68 48 140 2.8 107 5.1 81 60 44 132 50 42 98 9.7 2.8 6.1 2.2 121 15 86 70 1.8 1 55 50 7.1 59 37 103 96 0.9 117 7 77 0.3 44 55 60 73 109
Yele 63 58.8 18 17 23 106 10 9 75 23 14 16 76 12 81 59 73 68 9.6 11 50 16 31 18 33 72 65 24 58 11 35 15 74 82 74 54 63 63 8.8 9.4 25 82 58 57 27 22 41 26 73 13 83 61 48 48 24 74 12 48 65 20 36 36 73 70

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 63 59 58 73 48 59 44 71 61 40 49 65 61 38 63 48 59 50 46 53 33 68 67 77 49 61 23 51 71 62 63 47 73 63 73 61 50 57 72 62 58 38 78 57 62 59 73 65 71 66 52 56 58 42 51 70 61 65 64 81 63 54 56
Bandajuma 2 63.4 18 18 136 26 4.7 29 22 7.3 17 13 16 11 102 25 111 5.3 26 19 10 96 19 26 29 22 18 54 26 22 1.7 24 78 30 20 32 23 13 14 18 12 20 36 9 13 18 15 29 16 27 23 2.3 2.5 19 34 11 26 24 5 9.7 22 25 9.3 5.5
Batkunu 3 59.2 18 16 66 15 13 18 36 16 19 28 31 29 32 18 42 14 25 21 17 26 34 8.2 13 24 19 26 15 37 16 4 51 14 8 14 15 4.6 4 33 29 13 11 23 15 20 17 14 31 12 7.6 20 20 16 17 30 28 16 19 25 36 17 8.7 23
Bauya 4 57.7 18 16 57 4.07 2.77 7.8 12 5.3 8.9 7.7 6.1 29 22 1.8 32 3.4 4.8 19 7 17 9 24 16 22 1 24 4.6 12 5.8 12 48 18 7.7 30 6.6 2.3 5.5 1.6 30 8.2 9.1 4.3 1.2 0.5 3.2 17 6.5 15 11 20 21 0.6 15 5.5 8.5 1.5 8.8 8.2 25 1.8 5.2 24
Bendugu 5 72.7 136 66 57 73 74 69 83 77 48 74 77 88 68 68 77 73 76 72 78 40 80 75 67 75 75 48 76 83 77 70 24 68 59 81 66 70 52 86 89 63 63 79 71 76 73 68 78 66 62 138 142 31 68 77 84 66 80 78 97 68 74 83
Blama 6 47.6 26 15 4.07 73 1.3 3.7 7.6 3.9 10 3.6 2 13 86 5.9 96 0.7 0.8 10 2.9 80 4.9 23 20 13 3.1 28 0.5 7.7 24 16 53 22 12 29 15 6.3 6.9 2.5 14 12 10 31 5.3 3.6 11 21 2.4 19 15 4.8 8 4.6 8.8 1.4 12 5.6 27 6.3 44 5.9 5.9 8
Bo 7 58.7 4.7 13 2.77 74 1.3 5 8.9 2.6 9 4.9 3.3 37 22 4.6 32 0.6 2.1 12 4.2 17 6.2 21 19 15 1.8 27 1.8 9 3 14 51 20 10 27 13 5 5.6 1.2 37 11 12 10 4 2.3 10 20 3.7 18 13 28 7.2 3.3 18 2.7 10 4.3 6.1 5 23 4.6 4.6 31
Boajibu 8 43.9 29 18 7.8 69 3.7 5 11 7.6 17 7.3 5.7 17 82 33 92 4.4 4.5 16 6.6 77 8.6 26 24 19 18 21 4.2 11 28 32 46 25 28 32 31 13 14 6.2 18 28 6.4 35 21 18 15 25 6.1 23 18 8.5 12 8.3 12 5.1 26 32 31 10 48 33 17 12
Buedu 9 70.6 22 36 12 83 7.6 8.9 11 12 18 8.4 5.6 21 109 25 119 8.3 6.8 15 12 103 2.7 45 28 18 11 35 7.1 2.4 32 23 59 29 19 51 22 14 15 10 22 20 21 38 13 11 19 29 5.9 27 22 26 30 12 15 6.2 19 23 35 14 52 24 14 0
Bumpe 10 61.3 7.3 16 5.3 77 3.9 2.6 7.6 12 15 7.5 5.9 18 28 14 38 3.2 4.7 17 6.8 23 8.8 24 26 20 15 32 4.4 12 6.8 22 57 28 18 30 12 11 12 3.7 19 18 14 11 11 16 13 27 6.3 25 21 9.6 9.8 5.9 13 5.3 24 13 3.5 7.6 20 14 7.2 13
Bumban 11 40.4 17 19 8.9 48 10 9 17 18 15 14 12 28 13 36 23 9.6 11 23 13 7.7 15 27 32 26 9.8 63 11 18 12 23 71 33 10 33 34 4 3.4 20 29 15 11 13 5 10 7 33 13 31 26 20 20 40 19 12 18 34 19 12 35 36 8.1 23
Bunumbu 12 49.2 13 28 7.7 74 3.6 4.9 7.3 8.4 7.5 14 2.8 15 87 17 97 4.3 2.9 6.7 5.6 82 5.7 36 33 9.7 12 26 3.2 8.4 28 27 51 34 23 42 14 33 34 11 16 18 26 35 17 15 15 34 3.2 32 27 8.4 12 8.3 6.9 2.2 23 15 31 9.9 48 16 37 10
Daru 13 65 16 31 6.1 77 2 3.3 5.7 5.6 5.9 12 2.8 16 103 0.9 113 2.7 1.3 9.5 6 98 2.9 39 23 12 5.1 29 1.5 5.6 26 18 54 24 14 45 17 8.4 9 4.5 17 14 16 33 7.3 5.6 13 23 0.4 21 17 21 24 6.7 9.7 0.6 14 7.6 29 8.3 46 0.9 7.9 11
Fairo 14 60.9 11 29 29 88 13 37 17 21 18 28 15 16 101 36 111 14 12 24 9.8 95 19 37 39 27 29 40 12 21 13 35 64 40 31 43 34 24 25 29 0.7 31 23 20 24 29 26 40 16 38 34 8.5 12 30 17 16 37 34 16 42 32 36 42 5.3
Falaba 15 38.2 102 32 22 68 86 22 82 109 28 13 87 103 101 33 9.8 98 89 85 91 5.5 106 40 45 88 23 61 89 109 110 36 69 46 23 46 30 17 17 33 102 28 76 26 18 23 20 46 104 44 40 91 94 23 81 90 31 31 113 25 130 32 21 96
Freetown 16 63.1 25 18 1.8 68 5.9 4.6 33 25 14 36 17 0.9 36 33 43 5.8 7.2 30 28 27 3.8 26 15 33 2.8 38 6.4 27 21 14 63 16 9 32 2.5 4.1 4.7 3.4 37 5 20 18 3.1 2.3 14 16 1.3 14 9.5 28 28 1.8 26 7.3 25 0.9 16 17 33 0.5 16 31
Gberia 17 48 111 42 32 77 96 32 92 119 38 23 97 113 111 9.8 43 107 98 94 101 15 116 50 55 97 33 71 99 119 120 46 79 56 33 56 40 27 26 43 111 38 86 36 28 33 30 56 113 54 49 100 104 32 90 99 41 41 123 35 140 42 31 105
Gerihun 18 59.3 5.3 14 3.4 73 0.7 0.6 4.4 8.3 3.2 9.6 4.3 2.7 14 98 5.8 107 1.4 11 3.6 92 4.1 22 20 14 2.4 29 1.2 6.9 3.6 15 53 21 11 28 14 5.6 6.2 1.8 15 12 11 11 4.6 2.9 11 21 1.6 19 14 5.5 8.7 4 9.4 2.1 11 4.9 6.7 5.6 23 5.2 5.2 8.7
Hanga 19 50.3 26 25 4.8 76 0.8 2.1 4.5 6.8 4.7 11 2.9 1.3 12 89 7.2 98 1.4 12 2.7 83 4.1 34 21 15 3.9 28 0.3 6.9 28 17 52 22 13 40 16 7.1 7.7 3.2 13 13 11 35 6.1 4.4 12 22 1.6 20 16 29 29 5.4 8 0.7 12 6.3 31 7.1 48 6.7 6.7 7.2
Jagwema 20 46.3 19 21 19 72 10 12 16 15 17 23 6.7 9.5 24 85 30 94 11 12 15 79 12 30 33 3 21 24 12 15 34 28 48 34 24 36 27 17 17 20 25 25 10 24 18 23 20 34 9.9 32 27 15 18 20 4 8.9 31 28 38 17 54 29 16 19
Joru 21 53 10 17 7 78 2.9 4.2 6.6 12 6.8 13 5.6 6 9.8 91 28 101 3.6 2.7 15 86 8.9 26 31 18 11 30 2.4 12 27 27 55 32 23 32 25 13 13 10 11 23 13 34 16 17 14 32 6.4 30 26 7.7 11 7.5 11 6.6 25 26 30 9.2 47 27 8.8 4.5
Kabala 22 32.7 96 26 17 40 80 17 77 103 23 7.7 82 98 95 5.5 27 15 92 83 79 86 101 35 40 82 18 56 83 103 104 30 64 41 18 41 25 12 11 28 96 22 70 21 13 18 15 41 98 39 34 85 88 17 75 84 26 26 108 20 124 27 16 90
Kailahun 23 67.9 19 34 9 80 4.9 6.2 8.6 2.7 8.8 15 5.7 2.9 19 106 3.8 116 4.1 4.1 12 8.9 101 42 25 15 8 32 4.4 5.3 29 21 57 27 17 48 20 11 12 7.4 19 17 19 36 10 8.5 16 26 2.5 24 20 24 27 9.5 13 3.5 17 20 32 11 49 22 11 13
Kamakawie 24 67.4 26 8.2 24 75 23 21 26 45 24 27 36 39 37 40 26 50 22 34 30 26 35 42 10 33 28 34 23 45 24 12 59 23 16 6 23 13 12 41 38 21 20 31 23 28 25 22 39 20 16 28 29 24 26 38 36 24 28 33 44 25 17 32
Kambia 25 77.4 29 13 16 67 20 19 24 28 26 32 33 23 39 45 15 55 20 21 33 31 40 25 10 36 22 38 21 31 30 9.3 62 13 8.7 28 13 16 16 30 40 10 23 26 15 20 17 0.8 23 10 5.7 31 31 19 29 22 28 13 30 22 47 15 19 34
Kamienda 26 49.3 22 24 22 75 13 15 19 18 20 26 9.7 12 27 88 33 97 14 15 3 18 82 15 33 36 24 27 15 18 37 31 57 37 27 39 30 20 20 23 28 28 13 27 21 26 23 37 13 35 30 18 21 23 7 12 34 31 41 20 57 32 19 22
Kangahun 27 61.3 18 19 1 75 3.1 1.8 18 11 15 9.8 12 5.1 29 23 2.8 33 2.4 3.9 21 11 18 8 28 22 24 25 3.6 11 4.8 18 49 23 14 34 12 3.2 3.8 0.6 30 9.2 10 3.3 2.2 0.5 2.8 23 5.5 21 17 21 21 1.5 16 4.5 8.5 2.5 19 8.6 36 2.8 6.2 24
Kayiam 28 22.8 54 26 24 48 28 27 21 35 32 63 26 29 40 61 38 71 29 28 24 30 56 32 34 38 27 25 28 35 52 33 25 39 29 40 36 22 22 38 41 33 15 40 23 28 25 38 30 36 32 33 36 24 20 27 36 37 36 30 52 38 26 35
Kenema 29 50.6 26 15 4.6 76 0.5 1.8 4.2 7.1 4.4 11 3.2 1.5 12 89 6.4 99 1.2 0.3 12 2.4 83 4.4 23 21 15 3.6 28 7.2 24 16 52 22 12 29 15 6.8 6.4 3 13 13 11 32 5.8 4.1 12 22 1.9 20 15 5.3 8.5 5.1 8.3 1 12 5.1 28 6.8 44 5.1 6.4 6.9
Koindu 30 70.7 22 37 12 83 7.7 9 11 2.4 12 18 8.4 5.6 21 109 27 119 6.9 6.9 15 12 103 5.3 45 31 18 11 35 7.2 34 26 62 32 22 51 25 16 17 12 24 22 24 41 15 14 21 31 8.3 29 25 29 32 15 18 8.6 22 26 37 16 54 27 16 18
Koribondu 31 61.7 1.7 16 5.8 77 24 3 28 32 6.8 12 28 26 13 110 21 120 3.6 28 34 27 104 29 24 30 37 4.8 52 24 34 26 77 31 22 30 19 12 12 11 13 16 34 7.3 15 18 13 31 26 29 25 4 4.2 6.3 36 29 26 19 3.3 8 20 21 7.6 7.2
Kotolon 32 63.2 24 4 12 70 16 14 32 23 22 23 27 18 35 36 14 46 15 17 28 27 30 21 12 9.3 31 18 33 16 26 26 57 10 4 18 11 11 11 26 35 8.5 18 21 11 16 13 10 18 8.1 3.6 26 26 12 24 17 24 12 25 18 42 13 15 29
Kurubaina 33 47.3 78 51 48 24 53 51 46 59 57 71 51 54 64 69 63 79 53 52 48 55 64 57 59 62 57 49 25 52 62 77 57 63 53 65 60 46 47 62 65 58 39 69 47 52 49 63 54 61 56 58 61 49 44 53 60 61 80 54 97 62 50 59
Lungi 34 72.8 30 14 18 68 22 20 25 29 28 33 34 24 40 46 16 56 21 22 34 32 41 27 23 13 37 23 39 22 32 31 10 63 9.8 29 14 17 17 31 41 11 24 27 16 21 18 13 24 4.8 6.8 32 32 20 30 23 29 15 31 23 48 16 20 0
Lunsar 35 63 20 8 7.7 59 12 10 28 19 18 10 23 14 31 23 9 33 11 13 24 23 18 17 16 8.7 27 14 29 12 22 22 4 53 9.8 22 7 7.4 6.8 22 31 4.5 14 17 6.5 12 8.5 9.5 14 2.1 3 22 22 13 20 23 20 32 21 14 38 8.5 11 25
Madina - Wala 36 73.4 32 14 30 81 29 27 32 51 30 33 42 45 43 46 32 56 28 40 36 32 41 48 6 28 39 34 40 29 51 30 18 65 29 22 29 19 18 47 44 27 26 37 29 34 31 28 45 26 22 34 35 30 32 44 42 30 34 39 50 31 23 38
Magbuntuso 37 60.5 23 15 6.6 66 15 13 31 22 12 34 14 17 34 30 2.5 40 14 16 27 25 25 20 23 13 30 12 36 15 25 19 11 60 14 7 29 11 14 25 34 2.5 17 15 9.5 15 12 14 17 12 7 25 25 6 23 16 23 0.7 15 17 32 2 14 0
Magburaka 38 50 13 4.6 2.3 70 6.3 5 13 14 11 4 33 8.4 24 17 4.1 27 5.6 7.1 17 13 12 11 13 16 20 3.2 22 6.8 16 12 11 46 17 7.4 19 11 0.6 3.9 25 8 6.8 11 1 2.7 3 17 8.7 15 10 16 16 2.8 13 7.8 11 2.8 15 8 31 2.8 4.1 19
Makeni 39 56.8 14 4 5.5 52 6.9 5.6 14 15 12 3.4 34 9 25 17 4.7 26 6.2 7.7 17 13 11 12 12 16 20 3.8 22 6.4 17 12 11 47 17 6.8 18 14 0.6 7.1 25 8.6 7.4 7.1 1.6 6 3.6 16 9.3 14 9.8 16 16 6.1 13 11 14 6.1 15 8.6 32 6.1 4.7 19
Mano 40 71.5 18 33 1.6 86 2.5 1.2 6.2 10 3.7 20 11 4.5 29 33 3.4 43 1.8 3.2 20 10 28 7.4 41 30 23 0.6 38 3 12 11 26 62 31 22 47 25 3.9 7.1 29 9.8 13 6.8 2.8 2.1 13 31 4.9 29 25 20 20 2.2 11 7.1 10 2.2 7.2 8 24 2.2 6.8 23
Mano River 41 61.6 12 29 30 89 14 37 18 22 19 29 16 17 0.7 102 37 111 15 13 25 11 96 19 38 40 28 30 41 13 24 13 35 65 41 31 44 34 25 25 29 32 23 21 25 29 26 41 17 39 34 9.2 12 30 18 17 37 35 17 42 33 36 42 6
Masiaka 42 58 20 13 8.2 63 12 11 28 20 18 15 18 14 31 28 5 38 12 13 25 23 22 17 21 10 28 9.2 33 13 22 16 8.5 58 11 4.5 27 2.5 8 8.6 9.8 32 15 12 7 12 9 11 15 9 4.5 23 23 8.5 21 14 20 3.2 22 14 38 4.5 11 26
Masingbi 43 37.5 36 11 9.1 63 10 12 6.4 21 14 11 26 16 23 76 20 86 11 11 10 13 70 19 20 23 13 10 15 11 24 34 18 39 24 14 26 17 6.8 7.4 13 23 15 19 7.8 13 9.8 24 16 22 17 15 18 9.6 6 12 21 18 17 15 34 19 12 17
Mattru 44 78.3 9 23 4.3 79 31 10 35 38 11 13 35 33 20 26 18 36 11 35 24 34 21 36 31 26 27 3.3 40 32 41 7.3 21 69 27 17 37 15 11 7.1 6.8 21 12 19 8.1 9.1 6.1 26 33 24 20 11 12 4.8 19 12 17 16 4 15 21 17 15 15
Mile 91 45 56.5 13 15 1.2 71 5.3 4 21 13 11 5 17 7.3 24 18 3.1 28 4.6 6.1 18 16 13 10 23 15 21 2.2 23 5.8 15 15 11 47 16 6.5 29 9.5 1 1.6 2.8 25 7 7.8 8.1 5 2 16 7.7 14 9.5 16 16 1.8 14 2.7 13 1.8 15 7 31 1.8 4 19
Moyamba 46 61.5 18 20 0.5 76 3.6 2.3 18 11 16 10 15 5.6 29 23 2.3 33 2.9 4.4 23 17 18 8.5 28 20 26 0.5 28 4.1 14 18 16 52 21 12 34 15 2.7 6 2.1 29 12 13 9.1 5 3 21 6 19 15 20 20 1 19 2 8 1 19 8 36 1 9 23
M, Junction 47 58.5 15 17 3.2 73 11 10 15 19 13 7 15 13 26 20 14 30 11 12 20 14 15 16 25 17 23 2.8 25 12 21 13 13 49 18 8.5 31 12 3 3.6 13 26 9 9.8 6.1 2 3 18 14 16 12 17 17 3.8 16 13 11 12 16 5 33 14 6 20
Pamelao 48 72.5 29 14 17 68 21 20 25 29 27 33 34 23 40 46 16 56 21 22 34 32 41 26 22 0.8 37 23 38 22 31 31 10 63 13 9.5 28 14 17 16 31 41 11 24 26 16 21 18 24 11 6.5 32 32 20 30 23 29 14 31 23 47 16 20 35
Pendembu 49 65.4 16 31 6.5 78 2.4 3.7 6.1 5.9 6.3 13 3.2 0.4 16 104 1.3 113 1.6 1.6 9.9 6.4 98 2.5 39 23 13 5.5 30 1.9 8.3 26 18 54 24 14 45 17 8.7 9.3 4.9 17 15 16 33 7.7 6 14 24 22 17 21 24 7 10 8 14 7.1 30 8.7 46 7.1 8.3 11
Pepel 50 70.5 27 12 15 66 19 18 23 27 25 31 32 21 38 44 14 54 19 20 32 30 39 24 20 10 35 21 36 20 29 29 8.1 61 4.8 2.1 26 12 15 14 29 39 9 22 24 14 19 16 11 22 4.5 30 30 18 28 21 27 12 29 21 45 14 18 33
Port Loko 51 66 23 7.6 11 62 15 13 18 22 21 26 27 17 34 40 9.5 49 14 16 27 26 34 20 16 5.7 30 17 32 15 25 25 3.6 56 6.8 3 22 7 10 9.8 25 34 4.5 17 20 9.5 15 12 6.5 17 4.5 25 25 13 23 16 23 7.7 24 17 41 9 14 28
Potoru 52 52.4 2.3 20 20 138 4.8 28 8.5 26 9.6 20 8.4 21 8.5 91 28 100 5.5 29 15 7.7 85 24 28 31 18 21 33 5.3 29 4 26 58 32 22 34 25 16 16 20 9.2 23 15 11 16 20 17 32 21 30 25 3.2 21 37 29 28 26 7.3 33 24 27 33 3.2
Pujehun 53 55.6 2.5 20 21 142 8 7.2 12 30 9.8 20 12 24 12 94 28 104 8.7 29 18 11 88 27 29 31 21 21 36 8.5 32 4.2 26 61 32 22 35 25 16 16 20 12 23 18 12 16 20 17 32 24 30 25 3.2 21 37 30 28 26 7.5 33 24 27 33 6.4
Rotifunk 54 58.3 19 16 0.6 31 4.6 3.3 8.3 12 5.9 40 8.3 6.7 30 23 1.8 32 4 5.4 20 7.5 17 9.5 24 19 23 1.5 24 5.1 15 6.3 12 49 20 13 30 6 2.8 6.1 2.2 30 8.5 9.6 4.8 1.8 1 3.8 20 7 18 13 21 21 16 6.1 9 0.9 9.4 8.8 26 0.9 5.8 24
Safadu 55 42.3 34 17 15 68 8.8 18 12 15 13 19 6.9 9.7 17 81 26 90 9.4 8 4 11 75 13 26 29 7 16 20 8.3 18 36 24 44 30 20 32 23 13 13 11 18 21 6 19 14 19 16 30 10 28 23 37 37 16 9.1 27 24 39 21 56 25 17 12
Segbwema 56 51.4 11 30 5.5 77 1.4 2.7 5.1 6.2 5.3 12 2.2 0.6 16 90 7.3 99 2.1 0.7 8.9 6.6 84 3.5 38 22 12 4.5 27 1 8.6 29 17 53 23 23 44 16 7.8 11 7.1 17 14 12 12 2.7 2 13 23 8 21 16 29 30 6.1 9.1 10 7 32 7.7 49 7 7.3 11
Shengue 57 69.5 26 28 8.5 84 12 10 26 19 24 18 23 14 37 31 25 41 11 12 31 25 26 17 36 28 34 8.5 36 12 22 26 24 60 29 20 42 23 11 14 10 37 20 21 17 13 8 11 29 14 27 23 28 28 9 27 10 23 27 16 44 25 17 31
Songo 58 61.2 24 16 1.5 66 5.6 4.3 32 23 13 34 15 7.6 34 31 0.9 41 4.9 6.3 28 26 26 20 24 13 31 2.5 37 5.1 26 19 12 61 15 32 30 0.7 2.8 6.1 2.2 35 3.2 18 16 1.8 1 12 14 7.1 12 7.7 26 26 0.9 24 7 23 16 17 33 0.3 14 29
Sumbuya 59 64.8 5 19 8.8 80 27 6.1 31 35 3.5 19 31 29 16 113 16 123 6.7 31 38 30 108 32 28 30 41 19 36 28 37 3.3 25 80 31 21 34 15 15 15 7.2 17 22 17 4 15 19 16 31 30 29 24 7.3 7.5 9.4 39 32 27 16 11 17 15 11 11
Taiama 60 63.5 9.7 25 8.2 78 6.3 5 10 14 7.6 12 9.9 8.3 42 25 17 35 5.6 7.1 17 9.2 20 11 33 22 20 8.6 30 6.8 16 8 18 54 23 14 39 17 8 8.6 8 42 14 15 15 7 8 5 23 8.7 21 17 33 33 8.8 21 7.7 16 17 11 28 17 11 36
Tormadu 61 81.4 22 36 25 97 44 23 48 52 20 35 48 46 32 130 33 140 23 48 54 47 124 49 44 47 57 36 52 44 54 20 42 97 48 38 50 32 31 32 24 33 38 34 21 31 36 33 47 46 45 41 24 24 26 56 49 44 33 17 28 32 27 27
Waterloo 62 62.5 25 17 1.8 68 5.9 4.6 33 24 14 36 16 0.9 36 32 0.5 42 5.2 6.7 29 27 27 22 25 15 32 2.8 38 5.1 27 21 13 62 16 8.5 31 2 2.8 6.1 2.2 36 4.5 19 17 1.8 1 14 16 7.1 14 9 27 27 0.9 25 7 25 0.3 15 17 32 16 30
Yele 63 54.1 9.3 8.7 5.2 74 5.9 4.6 17 14 7.2 8.1 37 7.9 42 21 16 31 5.2 6.7 16 8.8 16 11 17 19 19 6.2 26 6.4 16 7.6 15 50 20 11 23 14 4.1 4.7 6.8 42 11 12 15 4 9 6 20 8.3 18 14 33 33 5.8 17 7.3 17 14 11 11 27 16 36
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 503 385 854 677 1054 464 827 633 539 273 442 492 1313 362 482 480 488 816 453 909 197 553 571 898 643 591 280 836 649 488 635 577 786 691 752 440 302 360 591 1320 417 453 796 497 548 515 785 514 752 718 1198 1247 868 338 475 805 447 626 539 825 462 367 1247
Bandajuma 2 503.3 340 161 1180 288 39.4 515 483 115 255 247 342 155 865 331 983 63.9 325 651 174 700 403 526 471 841 247 862 306 499 15 498 1160 481 385 707 288 201 221 138 163 266 889 1134 191 144 111 479 364 446 412 40.6 38.4 175 803 214 401 295 1017 86 1217 310 137 89.8
Batkunu 3 385 340 914 668 350 301 714 1269 376 113 1053 1127 495 353 463 471 325 1013 650 441 188 1188 186 518 839 652 513 368 1284 325 250 810 529 363 367 421 139 119 679 503 398 339 856 557 608 575 527 1150 494 460 381 379 929 535 1087 865 428 463 627 662 443 204 430
Bauya 4 853.5 161 914 1007 495 447 722 763 647 451 615 622 316 692 119 810 471 533 908 586 527 683 1100 637 1098 452 771 513 779 471 664 1068 647 551 1281 76 397 417 561 324 432 597 656 357 17 375 645 644 612 578 202 199 14.5 793 581 274 83.4 734 400 933 98.3 411 251
Bendugu 5 676.8 1180 668 1007 1143 1192 916 745 1267 556 530 604 1147 645 834 763 1167 905 542 998 480 665 854 818 731 877 368 924 761 1216 918 70.5 828 733 1035 791 742 675 876 1154 769 542 1081 782 833 800 827 626 794 760 1221 1269 1278 427 564 1090 798 1353 825 1553 813 806 1081
Blama 6 1054 288 350 495 1143 48.9 227 268 124 265 120 126 259 1416 340 1534 24.4 37.4 523 91 1251 187 536 480 713 320 574 17.8 283 282 507 872 490 395 717 298 211 230 210 266 275 601 1401 200 153 120 488 149 456 422 144 192 510 515 86 410 305 1284 95.5 1484 320 146 193
Bo 7 463.9 39.4 301 447 1192 48.9 276 317 75.3 216 169 175 443 456 229 574 24.5 86.3 572 140 291 236 487 369 762 271 535 66.7 332 24.4 397 833 379 284 668 187 162 181 161 451 164 362 278 89.5 105 71.4 378 198 345 311 329 77.8 461 558 135 362 194 162 46.6 362 209 97.3 378
Boajibu 8 827.4 515 714 722 916 227 276 494 351 628 346 353 485 1189 833 1307 251 264 685 318 1024 414 900 645 875 424 548 245 510 509 1000 845 655 888 1080 790 575 594 437 493 768 374 1628 693 380 347 653 375 620 587 371 419 737 570 313 637 798 1511 322 1711 813 639 420
Buedu 9 633.1 483 1269 763 745 268 317 494 392 532 215 141 459 995 546 1113 292 230 619 310 830 80.4 1455 686 809 587 377 383 73.8 550 713 675 696 600 1636 503 478 498 478 466 481 514 2554 406 664 388 694 164 661 627 627 675 778 319 182 921 511 1552 363 1752 525 414 0
Bumpe 10 539.2 115 376 647 1267 124 75.3 351 392 291 244 251 270 531 766 650 99.8 162 755 215 367 311 562 506 944 224 698 142 408 1089 534 996 517 421 743 723 237 257 86.1 278 302 725 291 227 180 147 515 273 482 448 155 153 662 640 210 437 731 86.4 122 286 746 173 205
Bumban 11 272.5 255 113 451 556 265 216 628 532 291 384 391 410 240 576 359 240 302 895 356 75.7 452 299 631 1085 189 552 282 548 240 363 626 641 92.2 479 533 53.9 34.3 189 418 128 254 393 94.2 145 112 639 413 607 573 296 294 595 780 351 402 541 377 137 577 556 118 345
Bunumbu 12 441.6 247 1053 615 530 120 169 346 215 244 384 74 324 803 734 921 144 82.2 404 175 638 135 1239 721 593 439 162 102 231 402 565 460 731 452 1420 691 362 382 330 332 298 162 1521 258 516 240 729 96.3 696 662 264 312 630 103 33.6 773 698 1404 215 1604 713 427 259
Daru 13 491.8 342 1127 622 604 126 175 353 141 251 391 74 317 853 404 972 151 89 478 168 689 60.9 1313 544 667 446 236 242 157 408 572 534 555 459 1494 362 337 357 337 325 339 373 2413 265 523 247 553 22.3 520 486 486 534 636 177 40.4 780 369 1411 222 1610 384 273 252
Fairo 14 1313 155 495 316 1147 259 443 485 459 270 410 324 317 1420 486 1538 283 242 835 149 1255 378 681 626 1024 402 778 222 474 170 653 1076 636 540 862 443 356 376 293 7.7 421 841 1289 346 299 266 634 340 601 567 115 163 331 750 358 556 451 1172 490 1372 465 490 65.3
Falaba 15 361.5 865 353 692 645 1416 456 1189 995 531 240 803 853 1420 433 118 850 1178 815 1271 165 914 539 871 1004 430 641 1197 1010 1698 603 715 882 333 720 391 294 275 429 1427 368 815 634 335 386 353 880 876 847 813 1560 1608 706 700 837 643 398 2700 378 2900 413 359 1354
Freetown 16 482.1 331 463 119 834 340 229 833 546 766 576 734 404 486 433 551 316 316 691 489 268 465 649 159 880 235 552 296 620 219 213 849 170 101 830 42.6 180 158 234 493 65 380 439 140 191 158 168 427 135 101 371 369 104 576 364 448 50 830 160 1030 20.3 194 420
Gberia 17 479.7 983 471 810 763 1534 574 1307 1113 650 359 921 972 1538 118 551 968 1296 933 1389 283 1032 657 990 1122 548 759 1316 1129 1816 721 833 1000 451 838 509 413 393 547 1545 486 933 752 453 504 471 998 994 965 931 1678 1726 824 818 955 761 516 2818 496 3018 531 477 1472
Gerihun 18 488.4 63.9 325 471 1167 24.4 24.5 251 292 99.8 240 144 151 283 850 316 968 61.8 548 115 685 212 511 456 737 295 598 42.2 308 48.9 483 896 466 370 692 273 186 206 186 291 251 626 303 176 372 95.9 464 173 431 397 168 217 486 540 110 629 281 186 71.1 386 295 122 218
Hanga 19 816.2 325 1013 533 905 37.4 86.3 264 230 162 302 82.2 89 242 1178 316 1296 61.8 593 92.8 1013 150 1199 455 783 357 537 19.6 246 340 483 834 466 370 1380 273 248 268 248 250 251 639 1459 176 191 158 464 111 431 397 366 364 547 478 48.6 448 280 1343 133 1542 295 184 177
Jagwema 20 453.1 651 650 908 542 523 572 685 619 755 895 404 478 835 815 691 933 548 593 686 650 539 836 673 190 950 174 613 635 805 701 471 684 588 1017 648 511 530 841 842 626 311 1154 551 602 569 682 500 649 615 667 716 922 115 437 859 655 1808 619 2007 670 670 769
Joru 21 909 174 441 586 998 91 140 318 310 215 356 175 168 149 1271 489 1389 115 92.8 686 1106 229 627 509 875 411 629 73.2 325 373 536 927 519 424 808 446 302 321 301 157 424 692 1492 229 244 211 517 191 485 451 133 181 601 571 209 501 454 1375 187 1575 469 237 83.7
Kabala 22 196.8 700 188 527 480 1251 291 1024 830 367 75.7 638 689 1255 165 268 283 685 1013 650 1106 750 374 707 840 265 476 1033 846 1533 438 551 717 168 555 226 130 110 264 1263 203 650 469 170 221 188 715 711 682 648 1395 1443 541 535 672 478 233 2535 213 2735 248 194 1190
Kailahun 23 552.7 403 1188 683 665 187 236 414 80.4 311 452 135 60.9 378 914 465 1032 212 150 539 229 750 1374 605 728 507 297 302 135 469 633 594 615 520 1555 423 398 418 398 386 400 434 2474 326 584 308 614 38.6 581 547 547 595 697 238 101 841 430 1471 283 1671 445 333 313
Kamakawie 24 571 526 186 1100 854 536 487 900 1455 562 299 1239 1313 681 539 649 657 511 1199 836 627 374 1374 327 1025 838 699 554 1470 511 436 996 715 549 181 607 325 305 865 689 584 525 1042 743 794 761 713 1336 680 646 567 565 1115 721 1273 1051 614 649 813 848 629 390 616
Kambia 25 898 471 518 637 818 480 369 645 686 506 631 721 544 626 871 159 990 456 455 673 509 707 605 327 863 290 536 436 759 394 268 834 127 85.2 885 117 163 143 374 633 94.4 363 494 280 331 298 8.4 567 92 58.2 511 509 178 558 504 588 124 593 323 793 139 334 560
Kamienda 26 642.7 841 839 1098 731 713 762 875 809 944 1085 593 667 1024 1004 880 1122 737 783 190 875 840 728 1025 863 1139 363 802 824 995 890 691 873 778 1206 838 700 720 1030 1032 815 500 1343 741 792 759 871 690 839 805 857 905 1112 305 627 1049 845 1997 809 2197 860 859 959
Kangahun 27 591.4 247 652 452 877 320 271 424 587 224 189 439 446 402 430 235 548 295 357 950 411 265 507 838 290 1139 509 337 603 295 318 806 301 205 1019 192 135 155 109 410 170 335 204 94.9 128 76.8 299 468 266 232 287 285 466 531 406 385 199 310 161 510 214 149 337
Kayiam 28 279.6 862 513 771 368 574 535 548 377 698 552 162 236 778 641 552 759 598 537 174 629 476 297 699 536 363 509 556 393 856 564 298 546 451 879 509 374 393 508 786 487 173 901 414 465 432 545 258 512 478 718 766 785 58.6 202 722 516 785 457 984 531 438 713
Kenema 29 835.8 306 368 513 924 17.8 66.7 245 383 142 282 102 242 222 1197 296 1316 42.2 19.6 613 73.2 1033 302 554 436 802 337 556 399 300 463 854 446 351 734 253 229 248 228 230 231 619 1419 156 171 138 444 264 411 378 162 210 528 498 68.2 428 261 1302 113 1502 276 164 157
Koindu 30 648.8 499 1284 779 761 283 332 510 73.8 408 548 231 157 474 1010 620 1129 308 246 635 325 846 135 1470 759 824 603 393 399 623 787 749 770 674 1651 577 552 572 552 540 555 588 2628 480 738 462 768 237 735 701 701 749 851 392 255 995 584 1626 437 1825 599 488 467
Koribondu 31 488.3 15 325 471 1216 282 24.4 509 550 1089 240 402 408 170 1698 219 1816 48.9 340 805 373 1533 469 511 394 995 295 856 300 623 421 1154 404 308 692 177 186 206 1175 178 154 883 1119 114 147 95.8 402 431 369 335 55.6 53.4 485 818 389 404 184 1002 71 1202 199 122 105
Kotolon 32 635.2 498 250 664 918 507 397 1000 713 534 363 565 572 653 603 213 721 483 483 701 536 438 633 436 268 890 318 564 463 787 421 861 278 113 617 171 190 171 402 661 148 390 522 307 358 325 277 594 244 210 539 536 679 586 531 615 178 620 350 820 193 361 588
Kurubaina 33 577.2 1160 810 1068 70.5 872 833 845 675 996 626 460 534 1076 715 849 833 896 834 471 927 551 594 996 834 691 806 298 854 749 1154 861 844 749 1177 807 671 691 806 1084 784 471 1011 711 763 730 842 556 809 776 1016 1064 1083 356 493 1020 814 2156 754 2356 829 736 1011
Lungi 34 786.3 481 529 647 828 490 379 655 696 517 641 731 555 636 882 170 1000 466 466 684 519 717 615 715 127 873 301 546 446 770 404 278 844 95.4 896 127 173 153 384 644 105 373 505 290 341 308 135 577 48.4 68.4 521 519 189 569 514 598 134 603 333 803 149 344 0
Lunsar 35 690.9 385 363 551 733 395 284 888 600 421 92.2 452 459 540 333 101 451 370 370 588 424 168 520 549 85.2 778 205 451 351 674 308 113 749 95.4 730 57.9 77.5 57.9 289 548 35.5 278 409 194 246 213 93.6 481 60.8 27 426 424 119 473 419 503 65.3 508 237 707 80.2 249 475
Madina - Wala 36 751.9 707 367 1281 1035 717 668 1080 1636 743 479 1420 1494 862 720 830 838 692 1380 1017 808 555 1555 181 885 1206 1019 879 734 1651 692 617 1177 896 730 788 506 486 1045 870 765 706 1223 924 975 942 894 1517 861 827 748 746 1296 902 1454 1232 795 829 994 1029 810 570 797
Magbuntuso 37 439.5 288 421 76 791 298 187 790 503 723 533 691 362 443 391 42.6 509 273 273 648 446 226 423 607 117 838 192 509 253 577 177 171 807 127 57.9 788 137 116 192 451 22.4 338 396 97.1 148 115 125 384 92.4 58.6 329 326 61.5 533 322 405 7.4 810 140 1009 22.3 151 0
Magburaka 38 302.1 201 139 397 742 211 162 575 478 237 53.9 362 337 356 294 180 413 186 248 511 302 130 398 325 163 700 135 374 229 552 186 190 671 173 77.5 506 137 19.6 135 364 115 200 339 40.3 91.5 58.4 171 359 138 105 242 240 412 396 297 349 145 324 83.2 523 160 64.5 291
Makeni 39 360 221 119 417 675 230 181 594 498 257 34.3 382 357 376 275 158 393 206 268 530 321 110 418 305 143 720 155 393 248 572 206 171 691 153 57.9 486 116 19.6 154 384 135 220 359 59.9 111 78 152 379 119 84.9 261 259 431 415 316 368 123 343 103 543 138 84.1 311
Mano 40 591 138 679 561 876 210 161 437 478 86.1 189 330 337 293 429 234 547 186 248 841 301 264 398 865 374 1030 109 508 228 552 1175 402 806 384 289 1045 192 135 154 300 169 812 205 94.5 110 76.4 383 359 350 316 178 176 576 726 296 367 199 173 51.6 372 214 149 227
Mano River 41 1320 163 503 324 1154 266 451 493 466 278 418 332 325 7.7 1427 493 1545 291 250 842 157 1263 386 689 633 1032 410 786 230 540 178 661 1084 644 548 870 451 364 384 300 428 849 1297 354 307 274 642 347 609 575 122 171 338 758 365 564 458 1180 497 1380 473 497 73
Masiaka 42 417.1 266 398 432 769 275 164 768 481 302 128 298 339 421 368 65 486 251 251 626 424 203 400 584 94.4 815 170 487 231 555 154 148 784 105 35.5 765 22.4 115 135 169 428 315 374 74.7 126 92.8 103 362 70 36.2 306 304 83.9 511 299 383 29.8 388 118 588 44.7 129 355
Masingbi 43 453 889 339 597 542 601 362 374 514 725 254 162 373 841 815 380 933 626 639 311 692 650 434 525 363 500 335 173 619 588 883 390 471 373 278 706 338 200 220 812 849 315 1016 240 292 259 371 395 338 305 745 794 612 196 687 549 345 812 283 1012 360 295 776
Mattru 44 795.6 1134 856 656 1081 1401 278 1628 2554 291 393 1521 2413 1289 634 439 752 303 1459 1154 1492 469 2474 1042 494 1343 204 901 1419 2628 1119 522 1011 505 409 1223 396 339 359 205 1297 374 1016 299 314 281 503 2435 470 436 1175 1172 670 1117 687 571 403 117 256 317 418 376 1224
Mile 91 45 496.5 191 557 357 782 200 89.5 693 406 227 94.2 258 265 346 335 140 453 176 176 551 229 170 326 743 280 741 94.9 414 156 480 114 307 711 290 194 924 97.1 40.3 59.9 94.5 354 74.7 240 299 51.2 18.1 288 287 255 221 232 229 372 436 224 308 105 313 42.9 513 119 54.2 281
Moyamba 46 547.7 144 608 17 833 153 105 380 664 180 145 516 523 299 386 191 504 372 191 602 244 221 584 794 331 792 128 465 171 738 147 358 763 341 246 975 148 91.5 111 110 307 126 292 314 51.2 33.1 339 545 306 273 185 182 31.5 487 224 257 156 266 57.9 466 171 105 234
M, Junction 47 514.6 111 575 375 800 120 71.4 347 388 147 112 240 247 266 353 158 471 95.9 158 569 211 188 308 761 298 759 76.8 432 138 462 95.8 325 730 308 213 942 115 58.4 78 76.4 274 92.8 259 281 18.1 33.1 306 269 273 240 151 149 390 454 206 290 123 233 24.8 433 138 72.3 201
Pamelao 48 784.5 479 527 645 827 488 378 653 694 515 639 729 553 634 880 168 998 464 464 682 517 715 614 713 8.4 871 299 545 444 768 402 277 842 135 93.6 894 125 171 152 383 642 103 371 503 288 339 306 575 100 66.6 520 517 187 567 512 596 133 601 331 801 148 342 569
Pendembu 49 514.1 364 1150 644 626 149 198 375 164 273 413 96.3 22.3 340 876 427 994 173 111 500 191 711 38.6 1336 567 690 468 258 264 237 431 594 556 577 481 1517 384 359 379 359 347 362 395 2435 287 545 269 575 542 508 508 556 659 200 62.7 802 392 1433 244 1633 406 295 274
Pepel 50 751.7 446 494 612 794 456 345 620 661 482 607 696 520 601 847 135 965 431 431 649 485 682 581 680 92 839 266 512 411 735 369 244 809 48.4 60.8 861 92.4 138 119 350 609 70 338 470 255 306 273 100 542 33.8 487 485 154 534 480 563 99.8 568 298 768 115 309 536
Port Loko 51 717.9 412 460 578 760 422 311 587 627 448 573 662 486 567 813 101 931 397 397 615 451 648 547 646 58.2 805 232 478 378 701 335 210 776 68.4 27 827 58.6 105 84.9 316 575 36.2 305 436 221 273 240 66.6 508 33.8 453 451 120 500 446 530 66 535 264 734 80.9 276 502
Potoru 52 1198 40.6 381 202 1221 144 329 371 627 155 296 264 486 115 1560 371 1678 168 366 667 133 1395 547 567 511 857 287 718 162 701 55.6 539 1016 521 426 748 329 242 261 178 122 306 745 1175 232 185 151 520 508 487 453 48.3 216 844 415 442 336 1058 375 1258 351 426 49.2
Pujehun 53 1247 38.4 379 199 1269 192 77.8 419 675 153 294 312 534 163 1608 369 1726 217 364 716 181 1443 595 565 509 905 285 766 210 749 53.4 536 1064 519 424 746 326 240 259 176 171 304 794 1172 229 182 149 517 556 485 451 48.3 214 842 412 439 334 1056 375 1255 349 426 97.5
Rotifunk 54 868 175 929 14.5 1278 510 461 737 778 662 595 630 636 331 706 104 824 486 547 922 601 541 697 1115 178 1112 466 785 528 851 485 679 1083 189 119 1296 61.5 412 431 576 338 83.9 612 670 372 31.5 390 187 659 154 120 216 214 808 596 289 68.9 748 414 948 83.8 426 265
Safadu 55 338.2 803 535 793 427 515 558 570 319 640 780 103 177 750 700 576 818 540 478 115 571 535 238 721 558 305 531 58.6 498 392 818 586 356 569 473 902 533 396 415 726 758 511 196 1117 436 487 454 567 200 534 500 844 842 808 137 744 541 1821 479 2020 555 460 685
Segbwema 56 475.2 214 1087 581 564 86 135 313 182 210 351 33.6 40.4 358 837 364 955 110 48.6 437 209 672 101 1273 504 627 406 202 68.2 255 389 531 493 514 419 1454 322 297 316 296 365 299 687 687 224 224 206 512 62.7 480 446 415 412 596 137 481 329 1391 182 1591 344 232 292
Shengue 57 804.7 401 865 274 1090 410 362 637 921 437 402 773 780 556 643 448 761 629 448 859 501 478 841 1051 588 1049 385 722 428 995 404 615 1020 598 503 1232 405 349 368 367 564 383 549 571 308 257 290 596 802 563 530 442 439 289 744 481 413 523 315 723 428 362 491
Songo 58 446.9 295 428 83.4 798 305 194 798 511 731 541 698 369 451 398 50 516 281 280 655 454 233 430 614 124 845 199 516 261 584 184 178 814 134 65.3 795 7.4 145 123 199 458 29.8 345 403 105 156 123 133 392 99.8 66 336 334 68.9 541 329 413 817 147 1017 29.7 159 385
Sumbuya 59 625.6 1017 463 734 1353 1284 162 1511 1552 86.4 377 1404 1411 1172 2700 830 2818 186 1343 1808 1375 2535 1471 649 593 1997 310 785 1302 1626 1002 620 2156 603 508 829 810 324 343 173 1180 388 812 117 313 266 233 601 1433 568 535 1058 1056 748 1821 1391 523 817 208 200 810 259 1107
Taiama 60 539.4 86 627 400 825 95.5 46.6 322 363 122 137 215 222 490 378 160 496 71.1 133 619 187 213 283 813 323 809 161 457 113 437 71 350 754 333 237 994 140 83.2 103 51.6 497 118 283 256 42.9 57.9 24.8 331 244 298 264 375 375 414 479 182 315 147 208 408 140 97.1 424
Tormadu 61 825.4 1217 662 933 1553 1484 362 1711 1752 286 577 1604 1610 1372 2900 1030 3018 386 1542 2007 1575 2735 1671 848 793 2197 510 984 1502 1825 1202 820 2356 803 707 1029 1009 523 543 372 1380 588 1012 317 513 466 433 801 1633 768 734 1258 1255 948 2020 1591 723 1017 200 408 1009 459 1307
Waterloo 62 461.8 310 443 98.3 813 320 209 813 525 746 556 713 384 465 413 20.3 531 295 295 670 469 248 445 629 139 860 214 531 276 599 199 193 829 149 80.2 810 22.3 160 138 214 473 44.7 360 418 119 171 138 148 406 115 80.9 351 349 83.8 555 344 428 29.7 810 140 1009 174 400
Yele 63 366.6 137 204 411 806 146 97.3 639 414 173 118 427 273 490 359 194 477 122 184 670 237 194 333 390 334 859 149 438 164 488 122 361 736 344 249 570 151 64.5 84.1 149 497 129 295 376 54.2 105 72.3 342 295 309 276 426 426 426 460 232 362 159 259 97.1 459 174 424
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 499 385 854 677 914 464 688 633 539 273 302 492 1173 362 474 480 488 438 313 530 197 553 571 898 503 591 140 457 649 486 635 214 786 691 752 437 302 353 591 1181 417 313 796 497 548 515 785 514 752 718 1058 1107 868 198 335 805 444 626 539 825 456 367 1108
Bandajuma 2 498.6 333 156 1175 155 34.7 381 483 110 248 247 342 155 860 318 978 59.2 192 651 174 695 403 519 466 841 242 490 172 499 13.1 493 564 476 381 700 280 196 214 133 163 261 756 1132 186 139 106 474 364 441 408 40.6 38.4 171 431 214 396 288 1015 81.3 1215 300 132 89.8
Batkunu 3 385 333 914 668 347 298 711 1266 374 113 1051 1125 488 353 441 471 323 771 647 438 188 1186 186 518 837 652 510 365 1282 320 250 585 529 363 367 404 137 119 679 496 384 337 856 557 608 575 527 1147 494 460 374 371 929 532 1085 865 411 460 627 660 424 201 423
Bauya 4 853.5 156 914 1005 495 447 722 763 647 449 615 622 311 689 113 807 471 533 908 586 525 683 1100 637 1098 452 771 513 779 468 664 845 647 551 1281 76 397 415 561 319 432 597 656 357 17 375 645 644 612 578 197 195 14.5 793 581 274 83.4 734 400 933 95.5 411 246
Bendugu 5 676.8 1175 668 1005 920 968 693 522 1044 556 307 381 684 645 804 763 944 443 318 535 480 442 854 811 508 654 145 462 538 990 918 70.5 821 726 1035 767 518 675 653 692 747 318 858 559 610 577 819 403 787 753 1216 1264 1276 204 341 867 774 1130 602 1330 787 583 619
Blama 6 914.4 155 347 495 920 48.9 227 268 124 262 120 126 259 1276 332 1394 24.4 37.4 523 91 1111 187 533 480 713 320 335 17.8 283 142 507 410 490 395 714 295 211 228 210 266 275 601 1261 200 153 120 488 149 456 422 144 192 510 277 86 410 302 1144 95.5 1344 314 146 193
Bo 7 463.9 34.7 298 447 968 48.9 276 317 75.3 213 169 175 310 454 221 572 24.5 86.3 572 140 289 236 484 369 762 271 535 66.7 332 21.6 397 610 379 284 665 184 162 179 161 317 164 362 278 89.5 105 71.4 378 198 345 311 195 73.1 461 558 135 362 191 162 46.6 362 203 97.3 244
Boajibu 8 687.6 381 711 722 693 227 276 494 351 626 346 353 485 1049 825 1167 251 264 685 318 884 414 897 645 875 424 548 245 510 368 1000 622 655 888 1078 788 575 592 437 493 768 374 1487 693 380 347 653 375 620 587 371 419 737 570 313 637 795 1371 322 1570 807 639 420
Buedu 9 633.1 483 1266 763 522 268 317 494 392 530 215 141 459 995 538 1113 292 230 619 310 830 80.4 1452 686 809 587 377 383 73.8 409 713 452 696 600 1633 500 478 496 478 466 481 514 2414 406 664 388 694 164 661 627 627 675 778 319 182 921 508 1411 363 1611 520 414 0
Bumpe 10 539.2 110 374 647 1044 124 75.3 351 392 289 244 251 265 529 761 647 99.8 162 516 215 364 311 560 506 705 224 459 142 408 1089 534 534 517 421 741 723 237 254 86.1 273 302 725 291 227 180 147 515 273 482 448 151 148 662 401 210 437 731 86.4 122 286 743 173 200
Bumban 11 272.5 248 113 449 556 262 213 626 530 289 382 389 403 240 554 359 238 300 654 353 75.7 449 299 631 843 187 412 280 546 235 363 626 641 85 479 517 51.5 34.3 186 411 107 252 391 91.8 143 110 639 411 607 573 289 286 578 539 348 400 524 375 135 575 536 116 338
Bunumbu 12 301.8 247 1051 615 307 120 169 346 215 244 382 74 324 663 728 782 144 82.2 404 175 499 135 1237 721 593 439 162 102 231 261 565 236 731 452 1418 691 362 379 330 332 298 162 1380 258 516 240 729 96.3 696 662 264 312 630 103 33.6 773 698 1263 215 1463 711 427 259
Daru 13 491.8 342 1125 622 381 126 175 353 141 251 389 74 317 853 396 972 151 89 478 168 689 60.9 1311 544 667 446 236 242 157 268 572 310 555 459 1492 359 337 354 337 325 339 373 2272 265 523 247 553 22.3 520 486 486 534 636 177 40.4 780 366 1270 222 1470 379 273 252
Fairo 14 1173 155 488 311 684 259 310 485 459 265 403 324 317 1041 473 1159 283 242 596 149 876 378 674 621 785 397 540 222 474 168 648 614 631 536 855 436 352 369 288 7.7 416 841 1287 341 294 261 629 340 596 563 115 163 326 750 358 551 443 1170 356 1370 455 356 65.3
Falaba 15 361.5 860 353 689 645 1276 454 1049 995 529 240 663 853 1041 404 118 850 799 675 892 165 914 539 871 864 427 501 819 1010 1418 603 715 882 325 720 367 292 275 427 1049 347 675 631 332 383 350 880 876 847 813 1420 1468 704 560 697 640 374 2420 375 2620 386 356 976
Freetown 16 474 318 441 113 804 332 221 825 538 761 554 728 396 473 404 522 308 307 683 481 239 457 627 151 872 227 520 288 611 208 191 594 162 78.5 808 37.3 172 129 226 481 56.9 372 431 132 183 150 160 419 127 93.1 358 356 98.8 568 356 440 44.7 827 155 1027 17.8 186 408
Gberia 17 479.7 978 471 807 763 1394 572 1167 1113 647 359 782 972 1159 118 522 968 917 793 1010 283 1032 657 990 983 545 620 937 1129 1536 721 833 1000 444 838 485 410 393 545 1167 465 793 749 450 502 469 998 994 965 931 1538 1586 822 678 815 759 492 2538 493 2738 504 475 1094
Gerihun 18 488.4 59.2 323 471 944 24.4 24.5 251 292 99.8 238 144 151 283 850 308 968 61.8 548 115 685 212 509 456 737 295 360 42.2 308 46.1 483 434 466 370 690 270 186 204 186 291 251 626 303 176 372 95.9 464 173 431 397 168 217 486 301 110 629 278 186 71.1 386 290 122 218
Hanga 19 437.5 192 771 533 443 37.4 86.3 264 230 162 300 82.2 89 242 799 307 917 61.8 354 92.8 634 150 957 455 544 357 298 19.6 246 205 483 372 466 370 1138 270 248 265 248 250 251 639 1324 176 191 158 464 111 431 397 233 230 547 239 48.6 448 278 1207 133 1407 290 184 177
Jagwema 20 313.3 651 647 908 318 523 572 685 619 516 654 404 478 596 675 683 793 548 354 447 510 539 833 664 190 711 174 374 635 665 691 248 674 579 1014 645 511 528 602 604 626 311 915 551 602 569 672 500 639 606 667 716 922 115 437 859 653 1667 619 1867 665 670 531
Joru 21 530.3 174 438 586 535 91 140 318 310 215 353 175 168 149 892 481 1010 115 92.8 447 727 229 624 509 636 411 391 73.2 325 233 536 465 519 424 805 443 302 319 301 157 424 692 1352 229 244 211 517 191 485 451 133 181 601 332 209 501 451 1235 187 1435 463 237 83.7
Kabala 22 196.8 695 188 525 480 1111 289 884 830 364 75.7 499 689 876 165 239 283 685 634 510 727 750 374 707 700 262 337 654 846 1253 438 551 717 161 555 202 127 110 262 884 182 510 466 168 219 186 715 711 682 648 1255 1304 539 395 532 476 209 2255 210 2455 221 192 811
Kailahun 23 552.7 403 1186 683 442 187 236 414 80.4 311 449 135 60.9 378 914 457 1032 212 150 539 229 750 1372 605 728 507 297 302 135 329 633 371 615 520 1553 420 398 415 398 386 400 434 2333 326 584 308 614 38.6 581 547 547 595 697 238 101 841 427 1331 283 1531 439 333 313
Kamakawie 24 571 519 186 1100 854 533 484 897 1452 560 299 1237 1311 674 539 627 657 509 957 833 624 374 1372 327 1023 838 696 551 1468 506 436 771 715 549 181 590 323 305 865 682 570 523 1042 743 794 761 713 1333 680 646 560 557 1115 718 1271 1051 597 646 813 846 610 387 609
Kambia 25 898 466 518 637 811 480 369 645 686 506 631 721 544 621 871 151 990 456 455 664 509 707 605 327 853 276 527 436 759 391 268 601 127 85.2 885 114 153 136 374 629 94.4 353 480 280 331 298 8.4 567 92 58.2 506 504 176 549 504 588 121 593 323 793 134 334 556
Kamienda 26 502.9 841 837 1098 508 713 762 875 809 705 843 593 667 785 864 872 983 737 544 190 636 700 728 1023 853 901 363 563 824 855 881 691 864 768 1204 835 700 717 791 793 815 500 1105 741 792 759 862 690 829 795 857 905 1112 305 627 1049 842 1857 809 2057 854 859 720
Kangahun 27 591.4 242 652 452 654 320 271 424 587 224 187 439 446 397 427 227 545 295 357 711 411 262 507 838 276 901 509 337 603 292 304 583 287 191 1019 189 135 152 109 405 170 335 204 94.9 128 76.8 285 468 252 218 283 280 466 531 406 385 197 310 161 510 209 149 332
Kayiam 28 139.8 490 510 771 145 335 535 548 377 459 412 162 236 540 501 520 620 360 298 174 391 337 297 696 527 363 509 317 393 477 554 74.4 537 441 877 483 374 391 508 547 463 173 662 414 465 432 535 258 502 468 479 527 785 58.6 202 722 490 546 457 746 502 438 474
Kenema 29 457.1 172 365 513 462 17.8 66.7 245 383 142 280 102 242 222 819 288 937 42.2 19.6 374 73.2 654 302 551 436 563 337 317 399 159 463 392 446 351 732 251 229 246 228 230 231 619 1278 156 171 138 444 264 411 378 162 210 528 259 68.2 428 258 1162 113 1361 270 164 157
Koindu 30 648.8 499 1282 779 538 283 332 510 73.8 408 546 231 157 474 1010 611 1129 308 246 635 325 846 135 1468 759 824 603 393 399 483 787 525 770 674 1649 574 552 569 552 540 555 588 2487 480 738 462 768 237 735 701 701 749 851 392 255 995 582 1485 437 1685 594 488 467
Koribondu 31 485.5 13.1 320 468 990 142 21.6 368 409 1089 235 261 268 168 1418 208 1536 46.1 205 665 233 1253 329 506 391 855 292 477 159 483 418 551 401 306 687 171 183 201 1175 176 151 743 1119 111 144 93 399 290 366 333 53.7 51.5 483 444 254 401 178 1002 68.2 1202 191 119 103
Kotolon 32 635.2 493 250 664 918 507 397 1000 713 534 363 565 572 648 603 191 721 483 483 691 536 438 633 436 268 881 304 554 463 787 418 628 278 113 617 154 181 163 402 656 134 381 508 307 358 325 277 594 244 210 534 532 679 576 531 615 161 620 350 820 173 361 583
Kurubaina 33 214.2 564 585 845 70.5 410 610 622 452 534 626 236 310 614 715 594 833 434 372 248 465 551 371 771 601 691 583 74.4 392 525 551 628 611 516 951 557 448 465 583 622 537 248 787 488 539 506 609 333 577 543 554 602 860 133 270 796 564 1553 531 1753 577 512 549
Lungi 34 786.3 476 529 647 821 490 379 655 696 517 641 731 555 631 882 162 1000 466 466 674 519 717 615 715 127 864 287 537 446 770 401 278 611 95.4 896 124 163 146 384 639 105 363 491 290 341 308 135 577 48.4 68.4 517 514 186 559 514 598 132 603 333 803 144 344 0
Lunsar 35 690.9 381 363 551 726 395 284 888 600 421 85 452 459 536 325 78.5 444 370 370 579 424 161 520 549 85.2 768 191 441 351 674 306 113 516 95.4 730 41.2 67.9 50.7 289 543 21.6 268 395 194 246 213 93.6 481 60.8 27 421 419 103 464 419 503 48.6 508 237 707 60.7 249 470
Madina - Wala 36 751.9 700 367 1281 1035 714 665 1078 1633 741 479 1418 1492 855 720 808 838 690 1138 1014 805 555 1553 181 885 1204 1019 877 732 1649 687 617 951 896 730 771 504 486 1045 863 751 704 1223 924 975 942 894 1514 861 827 741 738 1296 899 1452 1232 778 827 994 1027 790 568 790
Magbuntuso 37 436.7 280 404 76 767 295 184 788 500 723 517 691 359 436 367 37.3 485 270 270 645 443 202 420 590 114 835 189 483 251 574 171 154 557 124 41.2 771 135 91.9 189 443 19.6 335 393 94.3 146 112 122 381 89.6 55.8 321 319 61.5 530 319 403 7.4 810 137 1009 19.5 149 0
Magburaka 38 302.1 196 137 397 518 211 162 575 478 237 51.5 362 337 352 292 172 410 186 248 511 302 127 398 323 153 700 135 374 229 552 183 181 448 163 67.9 504 135 17.2 135 359 115 200 339 40.3 91.5 58.4 162 359 129 94.9 237 235 412 396 297 349 142 324 83.2 523 154 64.5 286
Makeni 39 352.8 214 119 415 675 228 179 592 496 254 34.3 379 354 369 275 129 393 204 265 528 319 110 415 305 136 717 152 391 246 569 201 163 465 146 50.7 486 91.9 17.2 152 376 132 217 356 57.5 109 75.6 144 377 112 77.7 254 252 429 413 314 366 99.3 341 100 541 111 81.7 303
Mano 40 591 133 679 561 653 210 161 437 478 86.1 186 330 337 288 427 226 545 186 248 602 301 262 398 865 374 791 109 508 228 552 1175 402 583 384 289 1045 189 135 152 296 169 812 205 94.5 110 76.4 383 359 350 316 173 171 576 487 296 367 196 173 51.6 372 208 149 223
Mano River 41 1181 163 496 319 692 266 317 493 466 273 411 332 325 7.7 1049 481 1167 291 250 604 157 884 386 682 629 793 405 547 230 540 176 656 622 639 543 863 443 359 376 296 424 849 1295 349 302 269 637 347 604 570 122 171 333 758 365 559 451 1178 364 1378 463 364 73
Masiaka 42 417.1 261 384 432 747 275 164 768 481 302 107 298 339 416 347 56.9 465 251 251 626 424 182 400 570 94.4 815 170 463 231 555 151 134 537 105 21.6 751 19.6 115 132 169 424 315 374 74.7 126 92.8 103 362 70 36.2 301 299 81.1 511 299 383 27 388 118 588 39.1 129 351
Masingbi 43 313.2 756 337 597 318 601 362 374 514 725 252 162 373 841 675 372 793 626 639 311 692 510 434 523 353 500 335 173 619 588 743 381 248 363 268 704 335 200 217 812 849 315 1016 240 292 259 362 395 329 295 745 794 612 196 687 549 342 812 283 1012 354 295 776
Mattru 44 795.6 1132 856 656 858 1261 278 1487 2414 291 391 1380 2272 1287 631 431 749 303 1324 915 1352 466 2333 1042 480 1105 204 662 1278 2487 1119 508 787 491 395 1223 393 339 356 205 1295 374 1016 299 314 281 489 2295 456 422 1173 1170 670 878 687 571 401 117 256 317 413 376 1222
Mile 91 45 496.5 186 557 357 559 200 89.5 693 406 227 91.8 258 265 341 332 132 450 176 176 551 229 168 326 743 280 741 94.9 414 156 480 111 307 488 290 194 924 94.3 40.3 57.5 94.5 349 74.7 240 299 51.2 18.1 288 287 255 221 227 225 372 436 224 308 102 313 42.9 513 114 54.2 276
Moyamba 46 547.7 139 608 17 610 153 105 380 664 180 143 516 523 294 383 183 502 372 191 602 244 219 584 794 331 792 128 465 171 738 144 358 539 341 246 975 146 91.5 109 110 302 126 292 314 51.2 33.1 339 545 306 273 180 178 31.5 487 224 257 153 266 57.9 466 165 105 229
M, Junction 47 514.6 106 575 375 577 120 71.4 347 388 147 110 240 247 261 350 150 469 95.9 158 569 211 186 308 761 298 759 76.8 432 138 462 93 325 506 308 213 942 112 58.4 75.6 76.4 269 92.8 259 281 18.1 33.1 306 269 273 240 147 144 390 454 206 290 120 233 24.8 433 132 72.3 196
Pamelao 48 784.5 474 527 645 819 488 378 653 694 515 639 729 553 629 880 160 998 464 464 672 517 715 614 713 8.4 862 285 535 444 768 399 277 609 135 93.6 894 122 162 144 383 637 103 362 489 288 339 306 575 100 66.6 515 513 184 557 512 596 130 601 331 801 142 342 564
Pendembu 49 514.1 364 1147 644 403 149 198 375 164 273 411 96.3 22.3 340 876 419 994 173 111 500 191 711 38.6 1333 567 690 468 258 264 237 290 594 333 577 481 1514 381 359 377 359 347 362 395 2295 287 545 269 575 542 508 508 556 659 200 62.7 802 389 1292 244 1492 401 295 274
Pepel 50 751.7 441 494 612 787 456 345 620 661 482 607 696 520 596 847 127 965 431 431 639 485 682 581 680 92 829 252 502 411 735 366 244 577 48.4 60.8 861 89.6 129 112 350 604 70 329 456 255 306 273 100 542 33.8 482 480 151 524 480 563 97 568 298 768 109 309 531
Port Loko 51 717.9 408 460 578 753 422 311 587 627 448 573 662 486 563 813 93.1 931 397 397 606 451 648 547 646 58.2 795 218 468 378 701 333 210 543 68.4 27 827 55.8 94.9 77.7 316 570 36.2 295 422 221 273 240 66.6 508 33.8 448 446 117 491 446 530 63.2 535 264 734 75.3 276 497
Potoru 52 1058 40.6 374 197 1216 144 195 371 627 151 289 264 486 115 1420 358 1538 168 233 667 133 1255 547 560 506 857 283 479 162 701 53.7 534 554 517 421 741 321 237 254 173 122 301 745 1173 227 180 147 515 508 482 448 48.3 211 472 281 437 328 1056 242 1256 341 293 49.2
Pujehun 53 1107 38.4 371 195 1264 192 73.1 419 675 148 286 312 534 163 1468 356 1586 217 230 716 181 1304 595 557 504 905 280 527 210 749 51.5 532 602 514 419 738 319 235 252 171 171 299 794 1170 225 178 144 513 556 480 446 48.3 209 470 279 435 326 1054 242 1253 338 293 97.5
Rotifunk 54 868 171 929 14.5 1276 510 461 737 778 662 578 630 636 326 704 98.8 822 486 547 922 601 539 697 1115 176 1112 466 785 528 851 483 679 860 186 103 1296 61.5 412 429 576 333 81.1 612 670 372 31.5 390 184 659 151 117 211 209 808 596 289 68.9 748 414 948 81 426 260
Safadu 55 198.4 431 532 793 204 277 558 570 319 401 539 103 177 750 560 568 678 301 239 115 332 395 238 718 549 305 531 58.6 259 392 444 576 133 559 464 899 530 396 413 487 758 511 196 878 436 487 454 557 200 524 491 472 470 808 137 744 538 1446 479 1646 550 460 685
Segbwema 56 335.4 214 1085 581 341 86 135 313 182 210 348 33.6 40.4 358 697 356 815 110 48.6 437 209 532 101 1271 504 627 406 202 68.2 255 254 531 270 514 419 1452 319 297 314 296 365 299 687 687 224 224 206 512 62.7 480 446 281 279 596 137 481 326 1256 182 1456 338 232 292
Shengue 57 804.7 396 865 274 867 410 362 637 921 437 400 773 780 551 640 440 759 629 448 859 501 476 841 1051 588 1049 385 722 428 995 401 615 796 598 503 1232 403 349 366 367 559 383 549 571 308 257 290 596 802 563 530 437 435 289 744 481 410 523 315 723 422 362 486
Songo 58 444.1 288 411 83.4 774 302 191 795 508 731 524 698 366 443 374 44.7 492 278 278 653 451 209 427 597 121 842 197 490 258 582 178 161 564 132 48.6 778 7.4 142 99.3 196 451 27 342 401 102 153 120 130 389 97 63.2 328 326 68.9 538 326 410 817 145 1017 26.9 156 378
Sumbuya 59 625.6 1015 460 734 1130 1144 162 1371 1411 86.4 375 1263 1270 1170 2420 827 2538 186 1207 1667 1235 2255 1331 646 593 1857 310 546 1162 1485 1002 620 1553 603 508 827 810 324 341 173 1178 388 812 117 313 266 233 601 1292 568 535 1056 1054 748 1446 1256 523 817 208 200 810 259 1105
Taiama 60 539.4 81.3 627 400 602 95.5 46.6 322 363 122 135 215 222 356 375 155 493 71.1 133 619 187 210 283 813 323 809 161 457 113 437 68.2 350 531 333 237 994 137 83.2 100 51.6 364 118 283 256 42.9 57.9 24.8 331 244 298 264 242 242 414 479 182 315 145 208 408 137 97.1 291
Tormadu 61 825.4 1215 660 933 1330 1344 362 1570 1611 286 575 1463 1470 1370 2620 1027 2738 386 1407 1867 1435 2455 1531 846 793 2057 510 746 1361 1685 1202 820 1753 803 707 1027 1009 523 541 372 1378 588 1012 317 513 466 433 801 1492 768 734 1256 1253 948 1646 1456 723 1017 200 408 1009 459 1305
Waterloo 62 456.2 300 424 95.5 787 314 203 807 520 743 536 711 379 455 386 17.8 504 290 290 665 463 221 439 610 134 854 209 502 270 594 191 173 577 144 60.7 790 19.5 154 111 208 463 39.1 354 413 114 165 132 142 401 109 75.3 341 338 81 550 338 422 26.9 810 137 1009 168 390
Yele 63 366.6 132 201 411 583 146 97.3 639 414 173 116 427 273 356 356 186 475 122 184 670 237 192 333 387 334 859 149 438 164 488 119 361 512 344 249 568 149 64.5 81.7 149 364 129 295 376 54.2 105 72.3 342 295 309 276 293 293 426 460 232 362 156 259 97.1 459 168 291
Zimmi 64 1108 89.8 423 246 619 193 244 420 393 200 338 259 252 65.3 976 408 1094 218 177 531 83.7 811 313 609 556 720 332 474 157 467 103 583 549 566 470 790 370 286 303 223 73 351 776 1222 276 229 196 564 274 531 497 49.2 97.5 260 685 292 486 378 1105 291 1305 390 291
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bandajuma 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Batkunu 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bauya 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bendugu 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Blama 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bo 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
Boajibu 8 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Buedu 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bumpe 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Bumban 11 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bunumbu 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Daru 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fairo 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Falaba 15 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Freetown 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
Gberia 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gerihun 18 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hanga 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jagwema 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Joru 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Kabala 22 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kailahun 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kamakawie 24 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kambia 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kamienda 26 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kangahun 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kayiam 28 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kenema 29 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koindu 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koribondu 31 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kotolon 32 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kurubaina 33 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lungi 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lunsar 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Madina 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Magbuntuso 37 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Magburaka 38 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Makeni 39 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mano 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Mano River 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masiaka 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masingbi 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Mattru 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mile 91 45 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Moyamba 46 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
M, Junction 47 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Pamelao 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pendembu 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pepel 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Port Loko 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Potoru 52 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Pujehun 53 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Rotifunk 54 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Safadu 55 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Segbwema 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Shengue 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Songo 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sumbuya 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Taiama 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Tormadu 61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
Waterloo 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Yele 63 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Bandajuma 2 0 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Batkunu 3 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bauya 4 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Bendugu 5 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Blama 6 0 2 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Bo 7 0 1 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Boajibu 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Buedu 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bumpe 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1 0
Bumban 11 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bunumbu 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Daru 13 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Fairo 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Falaba 15 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Freetown 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gberia 17 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gerihun 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
Hanga 19 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Jagwema 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Joru 21 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kabala 22 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kailahun 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kamakawie 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kambia 25 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kamienda 26 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kangahun 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0
Kayiam 28 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kenema 29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Koindu 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koribondu 31 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
Kotolon 32 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kurubaina 33 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lungi 34 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lunsar 35 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 5 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Madina 36 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Magbuntuso 37 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Magburaka 38 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 5 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Makeni 39 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Mano 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
Mano River 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Masiaka 42 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1 0
Masingbi 43 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Mattru 44 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0
Mile 91 45 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
Moyamba 46 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
M, Junction 47 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Pamelao 48 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pendembu 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pepel 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Port Loko 51 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Potoru 52 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pujehun 53 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Rotifunk 54 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Safadu 55 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Segbwema 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Shengue 57 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Songo 58 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
Sumbuya 59 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0
Taiama 60 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0
Tormadu 61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0
Waterloo 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
Yele 63 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 0 0 2 1 2 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 8 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Bandajuma 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1
Batkunu 3 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 6 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 1 2 0 0 1 8 0 0 3 1 0 3 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Bauya 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 0 0 2 1 0 9 6 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 1 0
Bendugu 5 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Blama 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 7 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 1
Bo 7 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 10 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 1 4 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 2 0 7 0
Boajibu 8 2 2 0 0 0 6 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1
Buedu 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bumpe 10 0 2 0 0 0 3 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0
Bumban 11 1 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 1 0 2 6 0 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Bunumbu 12 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Daru 13 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 1 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Fairo 14 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Falaba 15 1 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Freetown 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0
Gberia 17 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gerihun 18 0 3 0 0 0 7 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 1
Hanga 19 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 5 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 8 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Jagwema 20 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Joru 21 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5
Kabala 22 6 0 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Kailahun 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kamakawie 24 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kambia 25 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kamienda 26 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kangahun 27 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 7 0 1 0 5 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 1 0 1 0
Kayiam 28 7 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Kenema 29 0 2 0 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 5 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Koindu 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koribondu 31 0 7 0 0 0 10 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 2
Kotolon 32 0 0 7 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 9 1 2 3 2 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 1 1 0 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Kurubaina 33 1 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 0 2 0 0 0 4 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lungi 34 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 3 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Lunsar 35 2 0 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 9 0 3 6 0 2 2 10 0 0 9 2 0 12 2 1 1 0 3 11 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 3 0
Madina 36 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Magbuntuso 37 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 7 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 1 0
Magburaka 38 8 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 2 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 3 2 0 2 0 1 2 9 0 0 3 9 0 11 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 7 0
Makeni 39 1 0 8 2 1 0 1 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 1 10 1 1 9 2 0 0 3 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Mano 40 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 7 2 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 2 0 2 0
Mano River 41 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masiaka 42 1 0 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 9 0 7 3 3 0 0 4 1 0 10 2 1 1 0 2 11 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0
Masingbi 43 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 5 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 8 2 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 9 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Mattru 44 0 1 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 2 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 0 0 0
Mile 91 45 1 0 3 9 0 0 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 0 2 12 0 2 11 2 2 0 10 1 1 4 0 10 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 1 0 1 8 0
Moyamba 46 0 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
M, Junction 47 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 2 10 7 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 7 0 0 2 0
Pamelao 48 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pendembu 49 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Pepel 50 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 3 0 1 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Port Loko 51 0 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 7 11 1 1 3 3 0 0 11 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 7 6 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0
Potoru 52 0 7 0 0 0 9 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 6
Pujehun 53 0 4 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Rotifunk 54 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 5 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Safadu 55 2 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 8 7 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 8 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Segbwema 56 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 5 0 0 0 0 0 6 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Shengue 57 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0
Songo 58 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Sumbuya 59 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 2 0
Taiama 60 0 1 0 2 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 8 0 1 0 2 1 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0 1 0
Tormadu 61 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0
Waterloo 62 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Yele 63 1 1 1 1 0 2 7 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 1 7 2 2 0 2 1 0 8 2 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 0















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 21 0 2 1 8 2 1 1 0 1 9 3 0 0 9 0 1 1 2 4 0 4 0 2 0 2 1 4 1 0 1 4 10 0 3 0 1 4 13 0 0 3 19 0 14 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 11 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 10 0
Bandajuma 2 0 18 0 0 0 21 14 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 4 1 0 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 8 9 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 0 9
Batkunu 3 2 0 27 3 2 0 1 1 0 0 11 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 0 3 10 0 0 3 0 0 0 7 1 4 24 6 3 15 11 0 0 8 1 0 7 0 3 1 0 4 15 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
Bauya 4 1 0 3 19 0 0 3 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 1 3 0 2 16 0 8 14 2 4 0 13 1 2 5 0 19 0 0 2 4 0 0 1 1 0 6 1 0 1 0 1 11 0
Bendugu 5 8 0 2 0 16 0 0 1 0 0 8 2 0 0 9 0 5 0 1 1 0 10 0 1 0 6 0 9 0 0 0 1 3 0 1 0 0 4 3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Blama 6 2 21 0 0 0 39 24 0 0 0 0 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 10 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 6 1 0 10 0 3 0 2 0 1 0 0 4 10 0 1 1 0 0 15 0 0 0 1 11
Bo 7 1 14 1 3 0 24 41 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 1 12 2 24 0 3 3 3 12 2 14 0 0 0 2 1 3 1 1 0 1 0 25 1 0 0 3 3
Boajibu 8 1 1 1 1 1 0 1 11 0 3 1 2 1 1 0 0 0 8 1 2 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 9 9 0 11 0 1 0 2 0 0 10 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 10 2 0 10 3 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 1
Buedu 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bumpe 10 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 0 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 0 3 0 22 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 3 0 1 1 18 4 3 3 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 20 8 0 11 0
Bumban 11 9 0 11 2 8 0 1 1 0 0 18 0 0 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 8 3 1 0 3 0 0 0 10 2 2 13 1 1 11 12 0 0 6 3 0 6 0 2 1 0 2 6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
Bunumbu 12 3 0 0 0 2 3 0 2 0 0 0 19 8 0 0 0 0 0 16 11 2 1 1 0 0 7 0 13 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 12 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1
Daru 13 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 8 14 0 0 0 0 1 8 2 1 0 5 0 0 1 0 2 7 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7
Fairo 14 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Falaba 15 9 0 2 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 14 0 2 0 0 1 0 9 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Freetown 16 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gberia 17 1 0 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Gerihun 18 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 8 0 12 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 14 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 9 0 20 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 0 1 1 5 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 12 3 0 2 1 0 0 0 10 3 0 9 1
Hanga 19 2 2 0 0 1 10 2 1 0 0 0 16 8 1 0 0 0 0 19 10 7 1 1 0 0 3 0 11 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 12 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 5 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2
Jagwema 20 4 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 11 2 0 1 0 0 0 10 16 2 2 0 0 0 3 0 11 2 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 12 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 14 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Joru 21 0 3 0 0 0 9 2 1 1 0 0 2 1 6 0 0 0 1 7 2 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 8 2 0 2 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1
Kabala 22 4 0 10 1 10 0 1 2 0 0 5 1 0 0 9 0 6 0 1 2 0 24 0 1 1 2 0 11 0 0 0 2 8 0 4 1 0 12 9 0 0 2 3 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Kailahun 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Kamakawie 24 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 2 4 0 1 1 11 0 0 4 1 0 5 0 0 5 0 2 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Kambia 25 0 0 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 9 15 5 1 4 4 0 0 13 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 9 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0
Kamienda 26 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 1 7 1 0 1 0 1 0 3 3 0 2 0 0 0 8 0 9 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kangahun 27 1 1 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 5 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 2 10 0 1 1 11 13 10 3 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 9 17 2 0 4 0
Kayiam 28 4 0 3 2 9 2 2 9 0 0 3 13 2 0 2 0 2 1 11 11 1 11 0 0 0 9 0 29 2 0 1 0 4 0 4 0 0 21 2 0 0 2 12 0 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 16 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
Kenema 29 1 2 0 0 0 1 0 9 0 3 0 2 7 1 0 0 0 9 1 2 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 17 0 12 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 11 3 0 11 8 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 7
Koindu 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koribondu 31 1 3 0 1 0 1 0 11 0 22 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 20 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 12 0 35 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1 1 0 1 1 13 2 1 2 0 0 0 0 21 8 0 2 1 0 0 0 15 8 0 12 2
Kotolon 32 4 0 7 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 10 11 0 1 0 0 0 0 25 0 11 19 1 3 6 21 0 0 23 3 0 18 2 3 2 0 11 20 0 0 3 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 2 6 0
Kurubaina 33 10 0 1 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 8 0 1 0 2 8 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 11 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Lungi 34 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 10 14 1 2 3 4 0 0 13 0 0 5 0 2 1 0 9 13 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0
Lunsar 35 3 0 24 16 1 0 4 2 0 1 13 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 4 0 4 15 0 1 4 0 0 1 19 0 14 51 3 13 29 12 2 0 31 2 1 22 2 16 2 0 14 32 0 0 3 2 0 2 2 0 2 0 2 15 0
Madina 36 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 3 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Magbuntuso 37 1 0 3 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 13 0 21 4 3 0 0 5 1 0 13 2 3 1 0 2 14 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0
Magburaka 38 4 1 15 14 4 2 12 10 0 1 11 3 0 0 2 0 1 2 2 3 0 12 0 1 4 3 1 21 2 0 2 6 2 3 29 1 4 44 7 4 0 17 5 1 16 2 16 0 0 3 8 1 0 2 13 2 2 1 2 2 0 1 14 0
Makeni 39 13 0 11 2 3 1 2 0 0 1 12 1 0 0 3 0 1 1 1 1 0 9 0 11 4 0 2 2 0 0 1 21 3 4 12 1 3 7 33 0 0 16 13 0 28 4 2 2 0 4 19 0 0 3 2 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 12 0
Mano 40 0 4 0 4 0 6 24 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 30 0 2 0 10 3 1 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 21 3 1 0 2 0
Mano River 41 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4
Masiaka 42 3 0 8 13 0 0 3 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 13 0 1 2 0 0 1 23 0 13 31 1 5 17 16 2 0 37 3 1 21 3 14 1 0 13 21 0 0 9 1 0 2 7 0 2 0 8 14 0
Masingbi 43 19 2 1 1 3 10 3 2 0 1 3 12 2 0 3 0 0 1 12 12 2 3 0 1 0 3 1 12 1 0 1 3 11 0 2 0 1 5 13 0 0 3 30 0 15 2 1 0 0 0 3 0 1 1 15 3 0 0 1 2 0 0 11 1
Mattru 44 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 1 0 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 1 0 13 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 10 0 1 0 19 2 2 9 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 13 7 0 5 0
Mile 91 45 14 1 7 5 1 3 12 1 0 4 6 1 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 1 0 3 0 5 3 0 13 3 0 0 2 18 2 5 22 0 13 16 28 3 0 21 15 2 60 21 5 2 0 5 31 0 0 11 3 0 0 2 3 14 0 2 17 0
Moyamba 46 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 4 1 0 3 2 2 21 16 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 7 0 0 0 1 1 10 0 1 3 0
M, Junction 47 1 1 3 19 0 2 14 1 0 3 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 3 2 0 0 2 3 0 2 16 0 3 16 2 19 0 14 1 9 5 0 31 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 1 0 7 1 6 2 1 1 12 0
Pamelao 48 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pendembu 49 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 2 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Pepel 50 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 9 14 1 2 3 4 0 0 13 0 0 5 0 2 1 0 10 13 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0
Port Loko 51 3 0 15 4 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 12 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 20 0 13 32 1 14 8 19 0 0 21 3 0 31 4 3 8 0 13 53 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 6 0
Potoru 52 0 8 0 0 0 4 1 10 0 5 0 0 1 7 0 0 0 12 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 11 0 21 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 27 9 0 2 2 0 0 1 3 2 0 3 3
Pujehun 53 0 9 0 0 0 10 3 2 0 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 1 7
Rotifunk 54 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 3 0 1 2 3 0 0 9 1 0 11 7 1 0 0 1 3 0 0 9 0 0 0 5 0 2 0 6 2 0
Safadu 55 11 0 1 1 3 1 1 10 0 0 2 12 2 0 2 0 0 2 5 14 2 3 0 0 0 9 0 16 11 0 2 0 11 0 2 0 0 13 2 0 0 1 15 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 39 18 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1
Segbwema 56 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 3 1 0 0 3 1 1 0 0 0 1 2 8 7 0 0 0 0 2 0 3 8 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 2 0 0 18 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Shengue 57 0 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 2 0 2 0 1 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0
Songo 58 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 7 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 5 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 1 0
Sumbuya 59 0 11 0 0 0 15 25 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 21 0 0 1 3 3 1 6 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 27 2 0 0 0 2
Taiama 60 2 0 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 2 0 15 1 0 0 2 0 1 2 3 3 0 2 2 13 14 10 2 0 0 0 2 3 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 23 4 0 11 0
Tormadu 61 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 2 0
Waterloo 62 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 8 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 7 1 0
Yele 63 10 0 4 11 1 1 3 3 0 11 4 1 0 0 1 0 0 9 1 1 0 2 0 1 2 0 4 3 2 0 12 6 2 2 15 0 3 14 12 2 0 14 11 5 17 3 12 0 0 2 6 3 1 2 3 0 2 1 0 11 2 1 22 0















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 12 1 28 17 23 4 15 21 0 1 19 17 2 0 13 0 9 3 14 16 1 47 0 2 5 14 1 61 4 0 3 8 14 3 37 2 4 77 18 4 0 21 20 1 22 2 19 0 0 3 10 2 0 2 32 5 2 1 2 2 0 1 19 0
Bandajuma 2 1 20 0 1 0 15 4 23 0 29 0 0 3 10 0 0 0 35 2 0 12 0 0 0 0 0 5 2 26 0 64 0 0 0 1 0 0 3 1 1 1 1 2 16 2 1 2 0 1 0 0 57 26 0 4 3 0 0 3 19 11 0 16 12
Batkunu 3 28 0 32 7 13 1 4 1 0 1 48 1 0 0 13 0 2 1 1 1 0 17 0 43 19 1 3 5 0 0 1 66 5 19 48 3 8 25 77 0 0 49 20 0 57 6 7 10 0 19 57 0 0 6 4 0 0 3 0 4 0 3 23 0
Bauya 4 17 1 7 6 1 3 15 1 0 7 6 1 0 0 1 1 0 3 1 1 0 3 0 5 4 0 25 3 0 0 3 23 2 6 27 0 16 20 35 4 0 33 18 4 92 44 6 2 0 6 38 0 0 27 3 0 0 8 4 26 0 9 22 0
Bendugu 5 23 0 13 1 22 1 1 3 0 0 15 4 0 0 31 0 9 0 3 11 0 41 0 2 1 4 0 17 1 0 0 3 31 0 5 1 0 16 15 0 0 2 17 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 16 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0
Blama 6 4 15 1 3 1 6 2 49 0 45 1 4 11 12 0 0 0 63 3 4 14 2 1 0 0 3 8 14 58 0 99 0 2 0 4 0 0 17 2 1 1 3 5 22 5 2 4 0 2 0 0 81 25 0 27 15 0 0 1 32 15 0 29 14
Bo 7 15 4 4 15 1 2 4 27 0 90 4 1 2 3 1 0 0 65 1 1 3 2 0 1 2 0 41 5 28 0 104 7 2 2 20 0 4 21 18 9 0 19 16 54 39 18 20 0 0 2 8 44 15 4 7 2 2 1 3 79 25 1 65 3
Boajibu 8 21 23 1 1 3 49 27 2 0 1 3 15 4 1 3 0 0 1 22 14 11 3 0 1 0 3 2 14 2 0 2 3 12 0 2 0 1 7 14 6 1 3 40 0 18 2 3 0 1 0 3 4 11 1 16 4 0 0 16 2 0 0 12 12
Buedu 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Bumpe 10 1 29 1 7 0 45 90 1 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 24 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 6 0 1 18 2 75 0 5 4 16 18 4 39 0 0 0 2 2 5 1 1 0 3 0 73 6 1 0 5 5
Bumban 11 19 0 48 6 15 1 4 3 0 1 28 2 0 0 14 0 8 1 2 3 0 43 0 15 15 2 2 16 0 0 1 30 12 8 40 8 6 34 53 0 0 26 17 0 38 4 6 3 0 8 36 0 0 3 6 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 18 0
Bunumbu 12 17 0 1 1 4 4 1 15 1 0 2 26 5 1 3 0 0 3 17 38 11 5 0 0 0 14 0 30 21 0 3 0 22 0 2 0 0 18 3 0 0 1 30 0 4 0 1 0 9 0 0 4 0 0 71 43 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2
Daru 13 2 3 0 0 0 11 2 4 6 0 0 5 2 8 0 0 0 2 10 11 28 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 11 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 11 2 0 22 30 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Fairo 14 0 10 0 0 0 12 3 1 0 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 19
Falaba 15 13 0 13 1 31 0 1 3 0 0 14 3 0 0 20 0 14 0 2 3 0 40 0 2 1 9 0 22 0 0 0 3 12 0 5 1 0 17 13 0 0 2 6 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
Freetown 16 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0 1 1 0 0 8 0 0 2 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 6 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 7 1 0
Gberia 17 9 0 2 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 14 0 2 0 0 1 0 9 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 1 8 0 1 0 0 2 3 0 0 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Gerihun 18 3 35 1 3 0 63 65 1 0 0 1 3 2 1 0 0 0 0 12 2 11 1 0 0 0 0 6 4 1 0 1 1 1 0 4 0 1 14 3 30 1 3 13 3 15 2 16 0 1 0 2 5 13 1 2 1 1 0 40 1 0 0 4 14
Hanga 19 14 2 1 1 3 3 1 22 1 3 2 17 10 2 2 0 0 12 8 24 11 3 1 0 0 12 0 21 36 0 15 0 15 0 2 0 0 17 2 0 1 1 19 1 3 0 1 0 9 0 0 15 3 0 68 43 0 0 0 2 1 0 5 9
Jagwema 20 16 0 1 1 11 4 1 14 0 0 3 38 11 0 3 0 1 2 24 28 4 6 1 0 0 24 0 38 14 0 2 0 15 0 2 0 0 19 3 0 0 1 30 0 4 0 1 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 60 23 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2
Joru 21 1 12 0 0 0 14 3 11 0 3 0 11 28 1 0 0 0 11 11 4 4 0 7 0 0 2 0 4 31 1 15 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 6 0 4 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 15 11 0 14 10 0 0 2 2 1 0 2 29
Kabala 22 47 0 17 3 41 2 2 3 0 1 43 5 0 0 40 0 9 1 3 6 0 28 0 12 3 10 1 18 1 0 1 16 23 2 18 1 2 21 31 0 0 9 28 0 22 2 3 1 0 2 9 0 0 1 18 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 16 0
Kailahun 23 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 1 0 0 2 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Kamakawie 24 2 0 43 5 2 0 1 1 0 0 15 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 12 0 4 31 0 0 3 0 0 0 19 1 14 42 14 4 20 16 0 0 22 1 0 10 0 5 1 0 14 23 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 6 0
Kambia 25 5 0 19 4 1 0 2 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 31 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 32 0 16 38 1 16 9 32 0 0 26 4 0 38 4 3 16 0 16 73 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 7 0
Kamienda 26 14 0 1 0 4 3 0 3 0 0 2 14 2 0 9 0 1 0 12 24 2 10 0 0 0 4 0 15 3 0 0 0 23 0 0 0 0 5 4 0 0 0 23 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 25 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
Kangahun 27 1 5 3 25 0 8 41 2 0 24 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 24 2 1 0 16 3 0 2 19 0 3 21 2 59 0 17 1 38 10 3 59 0 0 2 3 2 1 1 1 0 10 1 30 18 9 1 19 0
Kayiam 28 61 2 5 3 17 14 5 14 0 2 16 30 4 0 22 0 2 4 21 38 4 18 0 3 0 15 2 36 14 0 4 7 47 0 7 0 2 24 31 0 0 7 75 0 34 4 3 0 2 0 6 2 1 2 76 26 0 0 1 4 0 0 26 2
Kenema 29 4 26 0 0 1 58 28 2 1 0 0 21 11 8 0 0 0 1 36 14 31 1 1 0 0 3 1 14 4 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 4 2 6 1 0 24 0 4 0 2 0 8 0 0 13 13 0 8 10 0 0 17 0 0 0 2 14
Koindu 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koribondu 31 3 64 1 3 0 99 104 2 0 1 1 3 3 2 0 0 0 1 15 2 15 1 0 0 0 0 16 4 3 0 4 1 1 0 4 0 1 17 3 55 2 3 16 6 19 3 23 0 1 0 2 14 24 1 2 1 1 0 78 3 0 0 4 25
Kotolon 32 8 0 66 23 3 0 7 3 0 1 30 0 0 0 3 2 1 1 0 0 0 16 0 19 32 0 3 7 0 0 1 46 1 31 107 10 30 52 42 2 0 60 6 1 60 6 22 11 0 31 100 0 0 6 3 0 2 3 0 4 0 3 25 0
Kurubaina 33 14 0 5 2 31 2 2 12 0 0 12 22 3 0 12 0 8 1 15 15 1 23 0 1 0 23 0 47 3 0 1 1 8 0 5 0 0 28 5 0 0 2 18 0 4 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 28 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0
Lungi 34 3 0 19 6 0 0 2 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 14 16 0 2 0 0 0 0 31 0 22 46 2 16 11 23 0 0 34 3 0 36 4 5 9 0 23 66 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 2 8 0
Lunsar 35 37 1 48 27 5 4 20 2 0 6 40 2 0 0 5 2 1 4 2 2 0 18 0 42 38 0 19 7 0 0 4 107 5 46 116 4 38 54 117 5 0 118 37 3 158 34 27 15 0 46 144 0 0 29 6 0 2 13 3 22 0 14 55 0
Madina 36 2 0 3 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 2 4 0 1 1 11 0 0 4 1 0 5 0 0 5 0 2 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Magbuntuso 37 4 0 8 16 0 0 4 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 16 0 3 2 0 0 1 30 0 16 38 1 6 21 21 2 0 61 4 1 36 12 17 1 0 16 26 0 0 29 1 0 2 21 0 4 0 26 18 0
Magburaka 38 77 3 25 20 16 17 21 7 0 18 34 18 2 0 17 1 2 14 17 19 2 21 0 20 9 5 21 24 4 0 17 52 28 11 54 1 21 46 99 5 0 57 88 7 134 32 21 4 0 11 62 3 2 18 34 5 2 4 4 32 2 4 72 1
Makeni 39 18 1 77 35 15 2 18 14 0 2 53 3 0 0 13 1 3 3 2 3 0 31 0 16 32 4 2 31 2 0 3 42 5 23 117 11 21 99 42 6 0 62 11 2 51 4 37 4 0 23 61 1 0 5 18 2 4 3 2 4 0 3 37 0
Mano 40 4 1 0 4 0 1 9 6 0 75 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 59 0 6 0 55 2 0 0 5 0 2 5 6 26 0 5 4 61 33 25 17 0 0 0 4 10 4 4 0 0 1 0 15 73 21 0 31 0
Mano River 41 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 1 1 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 7 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Masiaka 42 21 1 49 33 2 3 19 3 0 5 26 1 0 0 2 8 0 3 1 1 0 9 0 22 26 0 17 7 0 0 3 60 2 34 118 4 61 57 62 5 0 78 21 3 126 29 27 13 0 34 130 0 0 18 5 0 3 5 3 19 0 5 41 0
Masingbi 43 20 2 20 18 17 5 16 40 0 4 17 30 5 1 6 0 3 13 19 30 4 28 0 1 4 23 1 75 24 0 16 6 18 3 37 1 4 88 11 4 0 21 34 2 23 2 20 0 2 3 8 14 2 2 78 26 2 1 2 4 1 1 23 2
Mattru 44 1 16 0 4 0 22 54 0 0 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 0 6 1 0 0 3 0 1 7 2 61 0 3 2 24 19 12 28 0 0 0 2 1 2 2 0 0 2 0 57 22 3 0 6 2
Mile 91 45 22 2 57 92 6 5 39 18 0 18 38 4 0 0 4 2 1 15 3 4 0 22 0 10 38 3 10 34 4 0 19 60 4 36 158 5 36 134 51 33 0 126 23 19 86 10 108 3 0 36 74 4 1 18 21 2 21 13 8 20 3 14 88 0
Moyamba 46 2 1 6 44 0 2 18 2 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 3 4 0 0 3 6 0 4 34 0 12 32 4 25 0 29 2 12 10 0 57 0 0 4 7 0 0 2 2 0 16 2 6 3 1 2 25 0
M, Junction 47 19 2 7 6 1 4 20 3 0 39 6 1 0 0 1 1 0 16 1 1 0 3 0 5 3 0 59 3 2 0 23 22 2 5 27 0 17 21 37 17 0 27 20 28 108 57 10 2 0 5 39 3 1 22 3 0 0 3 15 64 6 3 35 0
Pamelao 48 0 0 10 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 16 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 0 9 15 5 1 4 4 0 0 13 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 9 7 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 2 0
Pendembu 49 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 9 19 0 0 0 0 1 9 2 1 0 11 0 0 1 0 2 8 4 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8
Pepel 50 3 0 19 6 0 0 2 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 14 16 0 2 0 0 0 0 31 0 23 46 2 16 11 23 0 0 34 3 0 36 4 5 9 0 22 66 0 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 2 8 0
Port Loko 51 10 0 57 38 2 0 8 3 0 2 36 0 0 0 2 1 0 2 0 0 0 9 0 23 73 0 3 6 0 0 2 100 0 66 144 12 26 62 61 4 0 130 8 2 74 7 39 7 0 66 106 0 0 18 3 0 4 14 0 5 0 15 41 0
Potoru 52 2 57 0 0 0 81 44 4 0 2 0 4 11 3 0 0 0 5 15 2 15 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 13 0 14 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 1 10 7 0 14 1 4 0 3 0 1 0 0 24 35 0 2 2 0 0 30 1 1 0 2 42
Pujehun 53 0 26 0 0 0 25 15 11 0 5 0 0 2 8 0 0 0 13 3 0 11 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 13 0 24 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 1 0 2 2 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 35 18 0 2 2 0 0 12 3 2 0 3 12
Rotifunk 54 2 0 6 27 0 0 4 1 0 1 3 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1 3 0 1 2 0 0 1 6 0 4 29 0 29 18 5 4 0 18 2 2 18 2 22 1 0 4 18 0 0 2 1 0 7 1 0 2 0 1 14 0
Safadu 55 32 4 4 3 16 27 7 16 0 1 6 71 22 1 6 0 2 2 68 60 14 18 2 1 0 25 1 76 8 0 2 3 28 0 6 0 1 34 18 0 0 5 78 0 21 2 3 0 2 0 3 2 2 1 62 19 0 0 2 2 0 0 17 4
Segbwema 56 5 3 0 0 3 15 2 4 0 0 0 43 30 1 0 0 0 1 43 23 10 2 7 0 0 11 0 26 10 1 1 0 5 0 0 0 0 5 2 0 1 0 26 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 2 0 19 6 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 10
Shengue 57 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 2 0 2 2 4 1 0 3 2 2 21 16 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 7 0 0 0 1 1 10 0 1 3 0
Songo 58 1 0 3 8 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 13 0 21 4 3 0 0 5 1 0 13 2 3 1 0 2 14 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0
Sumbuya 59 2 3 0 4 0 1 3 16 0 73 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 40 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 30 1 17 0 78 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 2 15 0 3 2 57 8 6 15 0 0 0 0 30 12 0 2 1 1 0 4 52 27 0 30 2
Taiama 60 2 19 4 26 0 32 79 2 0 6 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 2 2 0 0 2 0 18 4 0 0 3 4 0 2 22 0 4 32 4 73 0 19 4 22 20 3 64 0 0 2 5 1 3 2 2 0 10 1 52 6 2 1 17 3
Tormadu 61 0 11 0 0 0 15 25 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 21 0 0 1 3 3 1 6 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 27 2 0 0 0 2
Waterloo 62 1 0 3 9 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 14 0 26 4 3 0 0 5 1 0 14 2 3 1 0 2 15 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0
Yele 63 19 16 23 22 5 29 65 12 0 5 18 4 0 0 3 1 1 4 5 4 2 16 0 6 7 3 19 26 2 0 4 25 4 8 55 1 18 72 37 31 0 41 23 6 88 25 35 2 0 8 41 2 3 14 17 2 3 3 30 17 0 3 34 3















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 185 5 47 26 74 33 28 24 0 21 93 53 6 0 79 1 13 19 41 63 6 67 0 35 12 30 24 78 19 0 22 75 98 13 79 2 25 91 161 5 0 73 191 7 190 38 27 5 2 13 77 5 3 21 128 33 2 4 5 38 2 4 114 3
Bandajuma 2 5 147 1 3 0 205 163 17 0 8 1 7 16 13 0 0 0 19 33 4 41 1 1 0 0 0 19 7 29 0 42 1 2 0 4 0 1 22 4 69 10 3 32 9 24 3 27 0 3 0 2 73 77 1 6 5 1 0 120 7 3 0 9 79
Batkunu 3 47 1 234 69 35 3 30 21 0 4 126 5 0 0 32 3 13 5 4 6 0 102 0 54 110 6 7 57 2 0 5 137 19 76 306 43 61 205 153 8 0 170 35 3 159 14 70 19 0 76 220 1 0 15 28 2 6 8 2 11 0 8 86 0
Bauya 4 26 3 69 163 6 7 61 21 0 23 45 4 0 0 4 9 1 18 3 4 0 25 0 11 45 3 14 40 4 0 23 72 4 44 221 5 77 184 60 62 0 173 27 33 114 12 187 4 0 44 99 4 1 22 24 2 44 16 14 25 4 17 127 0
Bendugu 5 74 0 35 6 103 4 5 18 0 1 69 30 3 0 72 0 31 2 20 24 1 91 0 15 4 42 1 87 4 0 2 20 43 2 28 2 2 66 49 0 0 13 52 0 30 2 6 1 0 2 11 1 0 1 52 7 0 0 0 2 0 0 23 0
Blama 6 33 205 3 7 4 350 268 11 1 4 5 46 31 15 3 0 0 8 100 34 83 6 2 1 0 6 27 38 23 0 24 5 18 0 10 0 3 45 23 107 12 9 107 10 60 7 47 0 12 0 7 60 96 3 30 18 2 0 181 7 1 0 24 107
Bo 7 28 163 30 61 5 268 403 18 0 16 24 10 5 3 3 1 1 6 37 8 33 21 0 6 9 3 83 40 6 0 13 32 6 10 91 1 25 153 49 264 3 71 60 53 160 37 177 2 2 10 52 24 48 19 24 4 18 4 273 33 3 4 64 50
Boajibu 8 24 17 21 21 18 11 18 89 0 49 18 34 16 13 6 0 3 76 22 34 18 30 1 1 4 26 9 89 82 0 115 6 20 3 41 1 4 105 13 5 1 24 39 24 28 4 24 0 4 3 8 95 27 2 105 41 2 1 3 36 16 1 52 16
Buedu 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 1 0 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bumpe 10 21 8 4 23 1 4 16 49 0 238 4 1 3 5 1 0 0 135 1 1 5 2 0 1 2 0 130 6 51 0 237 9 2 2 28 0 6 30 26 50 0 27 22 172 80 49 52 0 0 2 12 84 31 8 9 3 4 1 22 204 73 1 126 5
Bumban 11 93 1 126 45 69 5 24 18 0 4 144 9 0 0 66 1 14 5 6 10 0 76 0 71 54 15 6 54 3 0 5 124 33 44 183 15 31 145 150 6 0 120 59 2 130 12 47 15 0 44 127 1 0 12 40 4 4 6 2 10 0 6 76 0
Bunumbu 12 53 7 5 4 30 46 10 34 0 1 9 152 63 2 9 0 3 5 135 111 28 26 10 1 0 60 1 140 32 1 5 3 48 0 8 0 1 58 23 0 1 6 134 0 27 2 4 0 5 0 3 6 4 1 141 48 0 0 3 2 0 0 23 16
Daru 13 6 16 0 0 3 31 5 16 0 3 0 63 77 2 0 0 0 13 63 29 15 2 25 0 0 14 0 32 49 6 17 0 6 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 8 0 32 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 18 14 0 35 17 0 0 3 2 1 0 4 47
Fairo 14 0 13 0 0 0 15 3 13 1 5 0 2 2 25 0 0 0 15 10 2 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 15 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 49 13 0 4 11 0 0 2 3 2 0 3 4
Falaba 15 79 0 32 4 72 3 3 6 0 1 66 9 0 0 85 0 20 1 6 18 0 78 0 15 4 15 1 37 2 0 1 20 62 2 24 2 2 39 49 0 0 11 48 0 29 2 4 1 0 2 11 0 0 1 36 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 22 0
Freetown 16 1 0 3 9 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 14 0 26 4 3 0 0 5 1 0 14 2 3 1 0 2 15 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 3 0
Gberia 17 13 0 13 1 31 0 1 3 0 0 14 3 0 0 20 0 14 0 2 3 0 40 0 2 1 9 0 22 0 0 0 3 12 0 5 1 0 17 13 0 0 2 6 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0
Gerihun 18 19 19 5 18 2 8 6 76 0 135 5 5 13 15 1 0 0 128 4 5 17 4 1 1 2 3 49 19 86 0 203 7 4 2 24 0 4 38 20 10 1 22 21 76 44 20 24 0 2 2 8 125 40 4 34 17 2 1 4 111 40 1 94 17
Hanga 19 41 33 4 3 20 100 37 22 1 1 6 135 63 10 6 0 2 4 147 97 55 21 10 1 0 39 2 116 22 1 6 3 36 0 6 0 1 43 22 6 2 5 128 0 27 2 5 0 11 0 3 17 17 1 89 35 0 0 20 2 0 0 21 28
Jagwema 20 63 4 6 4 24 34 8 34 1 1 10 111 29 2 18 0 3 5 97 122 27 33 2 1 0 43 1 121 32 0 5 3 73 0 8 0 1 57 25 0 0 6 131 0 28 2 4 0 12 0 3 6 2 1 158 73 0 0 2 2 0 0 24 6
Joru 21 6 41 0 0 1 83 33 18 8 5 0 28 15 35 0 0 0 17 55 27 88 1 1 0 0 5 1 20 29 0 31 0 6 0 0 0 0 7 2 6 1 0 31 2 4 0 2 0 35 0 0 66 27 0 34 50 0 0 20 3 2 0 5 20
Kabala 22 67 1 102 25 91 6 21 30 0 2 76 26 2 0 78 0 40 4 21 33 1 171 0 21 22 29 3 116 5 0 4 44 69 11 87 12 10 144 99 4 0 51 60 1 70 6 27 3 0 11 50 2 0 5 60 8 2 2 2 5 0 2 45 0
Kailahun 23 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 10 25 0 0 0 0 1 10 2 1 0 20 0 0 1 0 2 9 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9
Kamakawie 24 35 0 54 11 15 1 6 1 0 1 71 1 0 0 15 1 2 1 1 1 0 21 0 88 28 1 5 5 0 0 1 108 5 37 90 4 25 35 120 0 0 79 25 0 100 10 10 31 0 37 142 0 0 9 4 0 0 4 0 6 0 4 31 0
Kambia 25 12 0 110 45 4 0 9 4 0 2 54 0 0 0 4 1 1 2 0 0 0 22 0 28 120 0 3 9 0 0 2 130 1 89 201 31 31 86 81 4 0 165 9 2 87 7 46 8 0 89 136 0 0 20 4 0 4 16 0 5 0 17 49 0
Kamienda 26 30 0 6 3 42 6 3 26 0 0 15 60 14 0 15 0 9 3 39 43 5 29 1 1 0 47 0 85 17 0 3 1 23 0 7 0 0 47 8 0 0 3 48 0 8 0 3 0 2 0 0 3 0 0 88 28 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 2
Kangahun 27 24 19 7 14 1 27 83 9 0 130 6 1 0 0 1 1 0 49 2 1 1 3 0 5 3 0 156 3 8 0 84 25 2 5 35 0 20 33 45 104 0 35 26 113 160 94 55 2 0 5 45 14 7 28 3 0 3 3 87 159 30 3 72 2
Kayiam 28 78 7 57 40 87 38 40 89 0 6 54 140 32 2 37 0 22 19 116 121 20 116 2 5 9 85 3 259 39 0 22 18 68 6 85 3 9 227 52 8 0 49 150 3 70 6 44 0 4 6 21 19 4 5 200 55 4 2 6 8 1 2 63 6
Kenema 29 19 29 2 4 4 23 6 82 1 51 3 32 49 15 2 0 0 86 22 32 29 5 9 0 0 17 8 39 125 1 129 0 18 0 6 0 0 36 4 1 8 4 28 24 8 2 5 0 12 0 0 111 39 0 109 68 0 0 3 36 17 0 36 52
Koindu 30 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 1 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1
Koribondu 31 22 42 5 23 2 24 13 115 0 237 5 5 17 27 1 0 0 203 6 5 31 4 1 1 2 3 84 22 129 0 345 7 4 2 28 0 4 45 23 26 2 26 25 149 54 27 41 0 3 2 8 212 78 4 40 21 3 1 11 182 78 1 140 31
Kotolon 32 75 1 137 72 20 5 32 6 0 9 124 3 0 0 20 3 3 7 3 3 0 44 0 108 130 1 25 18 0 0 7 273 10 131 308 19 72 141 255 9 0 297 65 5 289 47 73 32 0 131 307 0 0 53 13 0 6 30 3 31 0 32 119 0
Kurubaina 33 98 2 19 4 43 18 6 20 0 2 33 48 6 0 62 0 12 4 36 73 6 69 0 5 1 23 2 68 18 0 4 10 101 0 12 1 2 45 50 0 0 9 115 0 43 4 4 0 3 0 8 2 1 2 117 40 0 0 1 4 0 0 34 2
Lungi 34 13 0 76 44 2 0 10 3 0 2 44 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 11 0 37 89 0 5 6 0 0 2 131 0 89 190 14 42 73 84 4 0 164 11 2 110 11 44 16 0 88 172 0 0 22 3 0 4 16 0 7 0 17 49 0
Lunsar 35 79 4 306 221 28 10 91 41 0 28 183 8 0 0 24 14 5 24 6 8 0 87 0 90 201 7 35 85 6 0 28 308 12 190 644 42 174 404 258 50 0 456 69 27 397 56 233 38 0 190 471 5 1 65 50 4 34 38 13 52 3 40 232 0
Madina 36 2 0 43 5 2 0 1 1 0 0 15 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 12 0 4 31 0 0 3 0 0 0 19 1 14 42 14 4 20 16 0 0 22 1 0 10 0 5 1 0 14 23 0 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 6 0
Magbuntuso 37 25 1 61 77 2 3 25 4 0 6 31 1 0 0 2 26 0 4 1 1 0 10 0 25 31 0 20 9 0 0 4 72 2 42 174 4 137 83 73 9 0 106 25 5 171 35 55 16 0 42 177 0 0 22 6 0 12 6 3 23 0 6 61 0
Magburaka 38 91 22 205 184 66 45 153 105 0 30 145 58 7 1 39 4 17 38 43 57 7 144 0 35 86 47 33 227 36 0 45 141 45 73 404 20 83 470 159 78 0 271 111 30 270 43 219 9 2 73 194 23 6 41 166 37 32 21 44 47 4 22 201 5
Makeni 39 161 4 153 60 49 23 49 13 0 26 150 23 2 0 49 3 13 20 22 25 2 99 0 120 81 8 45 52 4 0 23 255 50 84 258 16 73 159 346 10 0 250 162 10 387 76 61 32 0 84 299 3 2 56 50 5 4 21 7 61 2 22 168 1
Mano 40 5 69 8 62 0 107 264 5 0 50 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 6 0 6 4 0 0 4 0 104 8 1 0 26 9 0 4 50 0 9 78 10 268 0 44 11 100 67 22 190 0 0 4 12 6 11 6 4 0 25 2 212 52 15 2 47 10
Mano River 41 0 10 0 0 0 12 3 1 0 0 0 1 8 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 8 0 1 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 19
Masiaka 42 73 3 170 173 13 9 71 24 0 27 120 6 0 0 11 5 2 22 5 6 0 51 0 79 165 3 35 49 4 0 26 297 9 164 456 22 106 271 250 44 0 435 72 25 354 63 191 26 0 164 350 4 1 94 31 2 29 61 11 51 3 69 202 0
Masingbi 43 191 32 35 27 52 107 60 39 0 22 59 134 32 2 48 1 6 21 128 131 31 60 2 25 9 48 26 150 28 0 25 65 115 11 69 1 25 111 162 11 1 72 281 7 207 40 30 4 5 11 74 11 16 22 188 54 2 4 23 40 2 4 127 19
Mattru 44 7 9 3 33 0 10 53 24 0 172 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 76 0 0 2 1 0 0 2 0 113 3 24 0 149 5 0 2 27 0 5 30 10 100 0 25 7 156 51 34 91 0 0 2 7 42 17 5 3 1 12 1 49 143 57 1 80 2
Mile 91 45 190 24 159 114 30 60 160 28 0 80 130 27 2 0 29 14 4 44 27 28 4 70 0 100 87 8 160 70 8 0 54 289 43 110 397 10 171 270 387 67 0 354 207 51 706 221 126 38 0 110 454 8 6 128 68 7 10 36 59 180 8 38 259 4
Moyamba 46 38 3 14 12 2 7 37 4 0 49 12 2 0 0 2 2 0 20 2 2 0 6 0 10 7 0 94 6 2 0 27 47 4 11 56 0 35 43 76 22 0 63 40 34 221 117 16 4 0 11 81 3 1 56 6 0 0 12 20 100 6 13 60 0
M, Junction 47 27 27 70 187 6 47 177 24 0 52 47 4 0 0 4 3 1 24 5 4 2 27 0 10 46 3 55 44 5 0 41 73 4 44 233 5 55 219 61 190 0 191 30 91 126 16 288 3 0 44 89 7 5 23 26 2 57 17 96 47 15 18 149 3
Pamelao 48 5 0 19 4 1 0 2 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 31 8 0 2 0 0 0 0 32 0 16 38 1 16 9 32 0 0 26 4 0 38 4 3 16 0 16 73 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 1 7 0
Pendembu 49 2 3 0 0 0 12 2 4 15 0 0 5 2 9 0 0 0 2 11 12 35 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 12 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 12 2 0 24 37 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Pepel 50 13 0 76 44 2 0 10 3 0 2 44 0 0 0 2 2 0 2 0 0 0 11 0 37 89 0 5 6 0 0 2 131 0 88 190 14 42 73 84 4 0 164 11 2 110 11 44 16 0 89 172 0 0 22 3 0 4 16 0 7 0 17 49 0
Port Loko 51 77 2 220 99 11 7 52 8 0 12 127 3 0 0 11 15 2 8 3 3 0 50 0 142 136 0 45 21 0 0 8 307 8 172 471 23 177 194 299 12 0 350 74 7 454 81 89 73 0 172 579 0 0 64 14 0 7 26 6 51 0 27 144 0
Potoru 52 5 73 1 4 1 60 24 95 1 84 1 6 18 49 0 0 0 125 17 6 66 2 1 0 0 3 14 19 111 0 212 0 2 0 5 0 0 23 3 6 3 4 11 42 8 3 7 0 12 0 0 215 81 0 37 30 0 0 18 57 30 0 51 42
Pujehun 53 3 77 0 1 0 96 48 27 0 31 0 4 14 13 0 0 0 40 17 2 27 0 1 0 0 0 7 4 39 0 78 0 1 0 1 0 0 6 2 11 8 1 16 17 6 1 5 0 2 0 0 81 61 0 6 5 0 0 33 20 12 0 18 54
Rotifunk 54 21 1 15 22 1 3 19 2 0 8 12 1 0 0 1 1 0 4 1 1 0 5 0 9 20 0 28 5 0 0 4 53 2 22 65 1 22 41 56 6 0 94 22 5 128 56 23 3 0 22 64 0 0 56 4 0 2 29 4 30 0 35 40 0
Safadu 55 128 6 28 24 52 30 24 105 2 9 40 141 35 4 36 0 6 34 89 158 34 60 2 4 4 88 3 200 109 0 40 13 117 3 50 1 6 166 50 4 1 31 188 3 68 6 26 0 24 3 14 37 6 4 353 161 2 1 3 10 2 1 62 17
Segbwema 56 33 5 2 2 7 18 4 41 8 3 4 48 17 11 5 0 0 17 35 73 50 8 1 0 0 28 0 55 68 0 21 0 40 0 4 0 0 37 5 0 1 2 54 1 7 0 2 0 37 0 0 30 5 0 161 116 0 0 1 2 1 0 9 13
Shengue 57 2 1 6 44 0 2 18 2 0 4 4 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 0 3 4 0 0 3 6 0 4 34 0 12 32 4 25 0 29 2 12 10 0 57 0 0 4 7 0 0 2 2 0 16 2 6 3 1 2 25 0
Songo 58 4 0 8 16 0 0 4 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 16 0 3 2 0 0 1 30 0 16 38 1 6 21 21 2 0 61 4 1 36 12 17 1 0 16 26 0 0 29 1 0 2 21 0 4 0 26 18 0
Sumbuya 59 5 120 2 14 0 181 273 3 0 22 2 3 3 2 0 0 0 4 20 2 20 2 0 0 0 0 87 6 3 0 11 3 1 0 13 0 3 44 7 212 2 11 23 49 59 20 96 0 1 0 6 18 33 4 3 1 6 0 235 33 4 0 15 34
Taiama 60 38 7 11 25 2 7 33 36 0 204 10 2 2 3 2 1 0 111 2 2 3 5 0 6 5 0 159 8 36 0 182 31 4 7 52 0 23 47 61 52 0 51 40 143 180 100 47 2 0 7 51 57 20 30 10 2 3 4 33 216 52 4 131 3
Tormadu 61 2 3 0 4 0 1 3 16 0 73 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 40 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 30 1 17 0 78 0 0 0 3 0 0 4 2 15 0 3 2 57 8 6 15 0 0 0 0 30 12 0 2 1 1 0 4 52 27 0 30 2
Waterloo 62 4 0 8 17 0 0 4 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 17 0 3 2 0 0 1 32 0 17 40 1 6 22 22 2 0 69 4 1 38 13 18 1 0 17 27 0 0 35 1 0 2 26 0 4 0 33 19 0
Yele 63 114 9 86 127 23 24 64 52 0 126 76 23 4 3 22 3 3 94 21 24 5 45 0 31 49 8 72 63 36 0 140 119 34 49 232 6 61 201 168 47 0 202 127 80 259 60 149 7 0 49 144 51 18 40 62 9 25 18 15 131 30 19 225 4















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 236 30 364 249 244 89 214 224 0 38 275 224 41 3 154 4 79 61 180 211 28 431 2 61 117 161 39 602 80 0 71 203 182 90 576 35 102 841 310 90 0 371 321 34 410 55 290 12 6 90 265 44 10 51 426 100 38 25 52 60 5 26 309 11
Bandajuma 2 30 192 6 28 3 180 85 237 1 352 6 15 49 89 1 0 0 368 40 13 124 6 3 1 2 6 105 45 279 0 635 7 7 2 34 0 4 74 28 43 13 31 52 208 68 31 53 0 17 2 8 508 220 4 83 56 3 1 62 259 120 1 209 127
Batkunu 3 364 6 470 188 153 34 111 38 0 40 489 36 2 0 150 8 32 33 32 39 2 240 0 387 293 25 81 129 7 0 36 760 98 296 839 54 201 480 871 25 0 746 311 17 906 145 191 110 0 296 875 4 2 130 107 9 14 61 12 108 2 64 394 1
Bauya 4 249 28 188 148 33 70 216 34 0 137 154 30 2 0 32 17 4 68 30 31 4 81 0 119 114 8 282 81 10 0 85 389 49 143 518 11 228 354 519 95 0 511 269 90 ### 394 165 45 0 143 599 11 7 240 78 7 12 77 83 310 14 86 359 4
Bendugu 5 244 3 153 33 206 27 30 56 0 5 175 83 8 0 225 0 72 9 63 124 7 318 0 41 27 67 6 221 25 0 9 74 232 13 123 15 14 228 198 4 0 71 223 1 142 12 35 4 3 13 69 4 1 8 213 53 2 2 3 11 0 2 101 2
Blama 6 89 180 34 70 27 126 67 457 2 556 32 82 113 119 10 0 3 618 71 82 161 45 13 3 8 52 164 188 533 1 ### 20 48 7 104 1 12 247 63 48 15 80 124 315 142 56 101 0 33 7 24 758 265 10 325 177 7 3 39 422 181 3 373 158
Bo 7 214 85 111 216 30 67 132 328 0 940 100 36 39 53 27 4 3 671 34 37 61 60 2 40 60 14 494 118 338 0 ### 173 48 62 364 6 98 361 298 185 3 328 235 620 617 256 313 9 5 62 223 529 187 86 155 52 37 25 85 844 273 26 716 60
Boajibu 8 224 237 38 34 56 457 328 50 1 26 64 180 63 17 51 1 6 29 228 165 114 66 4 26 9 54 53 188 51 0 49 70 133 11 79 1 28 156 185 118 13 81 388 17 267 47 77 4 17 11 81 71 112 25 218 72 4 4 204 47 3 4 151 126
Buedu 9 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 11 31 0 0 0 0 1 11 2 1 0 29 0 0 1 0 2 10 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
Bumpe 10 38 352 40 137 5 556 940 26 0 88 32 13 8 5 3 1 1 20 63 10 59 27 0 6 13 3 274 54 10 0 50 44 7 14 154 1 37 275 66 744 5 126 94 202 286 79 463 2 3 14 70 48 92 29 31 5 49 6 720 118 22 6 126 94
Bumban 11 275 6 489 154 175 32 100 64 0 32 352 54 4 0 159 6 66 29 47 64 3 372 0 195 213 43 55 225 11 0 32 436 138 171 651 71 144 508 598 22 0 471 257 14 616 96 158 54 0 171 569 6 2 76 138 15 12 31 11 77 2 32 299 1
Bunumbu 12 224 15 36 30 83 82 36 180 11 13 54 300 81 17 59 0 9 56 221 353 111 101 5 5 4 159 4 376 209 0 66 16 230 3 62 1 7 260 80 4 2 39 373 4 103 8 32 0 73 3 17 73 13 5 672 350 2 1 6 14 3 1 95 36
Daru 13 41 49 2 2 8 113 39 63 31 8 4 81 34 55 5 0 0 36 101 112 173 9 2 0 0 35 1 79 109 0 55 0 49 0 4 0 0 46 7 6 2 2 90 3 11 0 4 0 102 0 0 108 34 0 219 203 0 0 22 5 3 0 14 35
Fairo 14 3 89 0 0 0 119 53 17 0 5 0 17 55 4 0 0 0 18 30 6 21 0 10 0 0 2 2 6 60 1 33 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 1 10 25 0 20 2 4 0 3 0 2 0 0 45 62 0 18 14 0 0 36 3 2 0 4 109
Falaba 15 154 1 150 32 225 10 27 51 0 3 159 59 5 0 170 0 85 6 43 60 2 302 0 38 27 80 4 225 9 0 6 67 124 13 120 15 12 227 161 4 0 66 118 1 104 8 34 4 0 13 63 3 0 6 118 15 2 2 2 7 0 2 71 0
Freetown 16 4 0 8 17 0 0 4 1 0 1 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 4 17 0 3 2 0 0 1 32 0 17 40 1 6 22 22 2 0 69 4 1 38 13 18 1 0 17 27 0 0 35 1 0 2 26 0 4 0 33 19 0
Gberia 17 79 0 32 4 72 3 3 6 0 1 66 9 0 0 85 0 20 1 6 18 0 78 0 15 4 15 1 37 2 0 1 20 62 2 24 2 2 39 49 0 0 11 48 0 29 2 4 1 0 2 11 0 0 1 36 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 22 0
Gerihun 18 61 368 33 68 9 618 671 29 1 20 29 56 36 18 6 1 1 14 137 42 116 27 2 7 9 9 110 78 29 0 37 37 24 10 101 1 28 198 72 371 15 80 167 63 220 44 224 2 14 10 59 84 144 22 54 22 20 4 454 40 4 4 88 157
Hanga 19 180 40 32 30 63 71 34 228 11 63 47 221 101 30 43 0 6 137 146 263 113 73 12 4 4 133 11 294 302 1 190 13 175 3 60 1 6 239 59 5 10 37 270 28 83 8 33 0 73 3 14 178 50 4 623 345 2 1 7 48 20 1 107 82
Jagwema 20 211 13 39 31 124 82 37 165 2 10 64 353 112 6 60 0 18 42 263 312 67 115 13 6 4 195 4 425 158 1 48 17 188 3 65 1 7 271 81 4 2 40 370 3 103 8 33 0 31 3 17 46 10 5 582 237 2 1 6 12 2 1 93 35
Joru 21 28 124 2 4 7 161 61 114 1 59 3 111 173 21 2 0 0 116 113 67 64 7 43 0 0 33 10 77 226 8 177 0 26 0 6 0 0 48 7 11 35 4 79 27 14 2 8 0 16 0 0 171 107 0 161 98 0 0 40 41 20 0 44 189
Kabala 22 431 6 240 81 318 45 60 66 0 27 372 101 9 0 302 2 78 27 73 115 7 312 0 136 74 102 32 256 28 0 30 239 236 61 314 21 60 341 409 11 0 217 350 9 379 54 84 22 2 61 226 7 3 35 256 49 6 10 7 52 2 10 235 3
Kailahun 23 2 3 0 0 0 13 2 4 29 0 0 5 2 10 0 0 0 2 12 13 43 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 13 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 13 2 0 26 45 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Kamakawie 24 61 1 387 119 41 3 40 26 0 6 195 5 0 0 38 4 15 7 4 6 0 136 0 86 261 6 10 69 2 0 7 286 21 179 549 88 96 311 250 12 0 357 45 5 256 21 121 28 0 179 379 1 0 36 33 2 10 25 2 16 0 26 141 0
Kambia 25 117 2 293 114 27 8 60 9 0 13 213 4 0 0 27 17 4 9 4 4 0 74 0 261 172 1 52 26 0 0 9 447 13 225 599 28 218 238 451 12 0 455 103 7 592 95 102 120 0 225 794 0 0 76 18 0 7 31 6 59 0 32 182 0
Kamienda 26 161 6 25 8 67 52 14 54 1 3 43 159 35 2 80 0 15 9 133 195 33 102 2 6 1 66 3 189 50 0 9 13 174 0 20 1 3 102 75 0 0 15 246 0 71 6 8 0 15 0 11 8 3 3 275 113 0 0 3 6 0 0 58 8
Kangahun 27 39 105 81 282 6 164 494 53 0 274 55 4 1 2 4 3 1 110 11 4 10 32 0 10 52 3 272 55 30 0 216 87 4 50 310 5 69 327 81 558 0 260 48 347 244 72 569 3 0 50 108 55 33 34 33 3 94 20 357 242 87 21 276 15
Kayiam 28 602 45 129 81 221 188 118 188 2 54 225 376 79 6 225 2 37 78 294 425 77 256 4 69 26 189 55 496 174 0 91 163 431 27 210 5 58 413 423 20 2 185 775 17 508 88 87 9 34 27 173 55 26 49 786 288 6 9 32 92 6 9 337 41
Kenema 29 80 279 7 10 25 533 338 51 10 10 11 209 109 60 9 0 2 29 302 158 226 28 13 2 0 50 30 174 74 1 61 8 60 0 16 0 4 95 47 119 15 14 266 12 91 9 54 0 58 0 10 143 140 4 153 103 2 0 221 12 3 0 50 155
Koindu 30 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 14 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 0 0 1 0 0 2 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Koribondu 31 71 635 36 85 9 ### ### 49 1 50 32 66 55 33 6 1 1 37 190 48 177 30 3 7 9 9 216 91 61 0 90 41 27 10 118 1 32 264 83 652 27 94 222 121 303 67 347 2 18 10 67 175 254 27 63 28 27 4 809 80 11 4 112 270
Kotolon 32 203 7 760 389 74 20 173 70 0 44 436 16 0 0 67 32 20 37 13 17 0 239 0 286 447 13 87 163 8 0 41 752 39 438 ### 108 412 803 710 70 0 976 178 37 ### 151 392 130 0 438 ### 6 1 144 92 6 47 72 21 114 3 75 462 0
Kurubaina 33 182 7 98 49 232 48 48 133 0 7 138 230 49 2 124 0 62 24 175 188 26 236 3 21 13 174 4 431 60 0 27 39 134 8 120 5 11 340 109 8 0 65 250 3 108 8 53 1 6 8 32 23 4 6 340 90 4 2 6 10 1 2 94 8
Lungi 34 90 2 296 143 13 7 62 11 0 14 171 3 0 0 13 17 2 10 3 3 0 61 0 179 225 0 50 27 0 0 10 438 8 260 661 37 219 267 383 16 0 514 85 9 564 92 133 89 0 261 751 0 0 86 17 0 11 42 6 58 0 44 193 0
Lunsar 35 576 34 839 518 123 104 364 79 0 154 651 62 4 0 120 40 24 101 60 65 6 314 0 549 599 20 310 210 16 0 118 ### 120 661 ### 90 599 ### ### 142 0 ### 580 98 ### 488 540 201 0 661 ### 15 9 395 176 14 56 174 86 374 13 188 892 5
Madina 36 35 0 54 11 15 1 6 1 0 1 71 1 0 0 15 1 2 1 1 1 0 21 0 88 28 1 5 5 0 0 1 108 5 37 90 4 25 35 120 0 0 79 25 0 100 10 10 31 0 37 142 0 0 9 4 0 0 4 0 6 0 4 31 0
Magbuntuso 37 102 4 201 228 14 12 98 28 0 37 144 7 0 0 12 6 2 28 6 7 0 60 0 96 218 3 69 58 4 0 32 412 11 219 599 25 140 355 349 54 0 659 102 32 556 144 249 31 0 219 467 4 1 214 37 2 35 137 15 89 3 163 279 0
Magburaka 38 841 74 480 354 228 247 361 156 0 275 508 260 46 5 227 22 39 198 239 271 48 341 2 311 238 102 327 413 95 0 264 803 340 267 ### 35 355 832 ### 140 1 951 968 155 ### 435 393 86 7 267 ### 78 45 267 496 108 43 83 109 450 44 87 893 31
Makeni 39 310 28 871 519 198 63 298 185 0 66 598 80 7 1 161 22 49 72 59 81 7 409 0 250 451 75 81 423 47 0 83 710 109 383 ### 120 349 ### 720 142 0 ### 274 62 956 125 569 81 2 383 ### 30 7 133 284 47 76 73 61 120 7 76 595 5
Mano 40 90 43 25 95 4 48 185 118 0 744 22 4 6 10 4 2 0 371 5 4 11 11 0 12 12 0 558 20 119 0 652 70 8 16 142 0 54 140 142 306 0 138 95 584 471 277 245 4 0 16 115 197 75 71 25 6 22 9 191 722 212 9 409 12
Mano River 41 0 13 0 0 0 15 3 13 1 5 0 2 2 25 0 0 0 15 10 2 35 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 15 0 27 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 49 13 0 4 11 0 0 2 3 2 0 3 4
Masiaka 42 371 31 746 511 71 80 328 81 0 126 471 39 2 0 66 69 11 80 37 40 4 217 0 357 455 15 260 185 14 0 94 976 65 514 ### 79 659 951 ### 138 0 ### 375 90 ### 393 503 165 0 514 ### 13 7 279 138 11 63 106 81 306 11 111 696 4
Masingbi 43 321 52 311 269 223 124 235 388 2 94 257 373 90 20 118 4 48 167 270 370 79 350 5 45 103 246 48 775 266 0 222 178 250 85 580 25 102 968 274 95 2 375 488 60 436 59 313 9 34 85 237 174 43 52 824 294 40 25 56 101 23 26 378 44
Mattru 44 34 208 17 90 1 315 620 17 0 202 14 4 3 2 1 1 0 63 28 3 27 9 0 5 7 0 347 17 12 0 121 37 3 9 98 0 32 155 62 584 2 90 60 262 286 136 341 2 1 9 63 38 51 38 10 1 34 5 534 244 49 5 134 46
Mile 91 45 410 68 906 ### 142 142 617 267 0 286 616 103 11 4 104 38 29 220 83 103 14 379 0 256 592 71 244 508 91 0 303 ### 108 564 ### 100 556 ### 956 471 0 ### 436 286 ### 250 ### 87 2 564 ### 94 32 285 359 56 221 171 193 353 59 185 ### 12
Moyamba 46 55 31 145 394 12 56 256 47 0 79 96 8 0 0 8 13 2 44 8 8 2 54 0 21 95 6 72 88 9 0 67 151 8 92 488 10 144 435 125 277 0 393 59 136 250 28 532 7 0 92 195 11 6 47 52 4 117 35 116 75 20 37 301 3
M, Junction 47 290 53 191 165 35 101 313 77 0 463 158 32 4 3 34 18 4 224 33 33 8 84 0 121 102 8 569 87 54 0 347 392 53 133 540 10 249 393 569 245 0 503 313 341 ### 532 244 46 0 133 631 82 34 242 87 9 16 55 199 655 96 58 522 9
Pamelao 48 12 0 110 45 4 0 9 4 0 2 54 0 0 0 4 1 1 2 0 0 0 22 0 28 120 0 3 9 0 0 2 130 1 89 201 31 31 86 81 4 0 165 9 2 87 7 46 8 0 89 136 0 0 20 4 0 4 16 0 5 0 17 49 0
Pendembu 49 6 17 0 0 3 33 5 17 0 3 0 73 102 2 0 0 0 14 73 31 16 2 45 0 0 15 0 34 58 15 18 0 6 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 9 0 34 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 19 15 0 37 18 0 0 3 2 1 0 4 56
Pepel 50 90 2 296 143 13 7 62 11 0 14 171 3 0 0 13 17 2 10 3 3 0 61 0 179 225 0 50 27 0 0 10 438 8 261 661 37 219 267 383 16 0 514 85 9 564 92 133 89 0 260 751 0 0 86 17 0 11 42 6 58 0 44 193 0
Port Loko 51 265 8 875 599 69 24 223 81 0 70 569 17 0 0 63 27 11 59 14 17 0 226 0 379 794 11 108 173 10 0 67 ### 32 751 ### 142 467 ### ### 115 0 ### 237 63 ### 195 631 136 0 751 ### 9 2 276 104 6 81 177 27 153 6 192 700 0
Potoru 52 44 508 4 11 4 758 529 71 1 48 6 73 108 45 3 0 0 84 178 46 171 7 13 1 0 8 55 55 143 1 175 6 23 0 15 0 4 78 30 197 49 13 174 38 94 11 82 0 19 0 9 256 288 4 59 41 3 0 368 37 18 0 55 330
Pujehun 53 10 220 2 7 1 265 187 112 1 92 2 13 34 62 0 0 0 144 50 10 107 3 2 0 0 3 33 26 140 0 254 1 4 0 9 0 1 45 7 75 13 7 43 51 32 6 34 0 15 0 2 288 158 1 43 35 1 0 138 64 33 0 60 121
Rotifunk 54 51 4 130 240 8 10 86 25 0 29 76 5 0 0 6 35 1 22 4 5 0 35 0 36 76 3 34 49 4 0 27 144 6 86 395 9 214 267 133 71 0 279 52 38 285 47 242 20 0 86 276 4 1 44 30 2 56 22 17 48 4 23 188 0
Safadu 55 426 83 107 78 213 325 155 218 2 31 138 672 219 18 118 1 36 54 623 582 161 256 26 33 18 275 33 786 153 2 63 92 340 17 176 4 37 496 284 25 4 138 824 10 359 52 87 4 37 17 104 59 43 30 776 265 6 6 54 54 3 6 258 75
Segbwema 56 100 56 9 7 53 177 52 72 1 5 15 350 203 14 15 0 5 22 345 237 98 49 45 2 0 113 3 288 103 8 28 6 90 0 14 0 2 108 47 6 11 11 294 1 56 4 9 0 18 0 6 41 35 2 265 100 0 0 26 6 1 0 48 91
Shengue 57 38 3 14 12 2 7 37 4 0 49 12 2 0 0 2 2 0 20 2 2 0 6 0 10 7 0 94 6 2 0 27 47 4 11 56 0 35 43 76 22 0 63 40 34 221 117 16 4 0 11 81 3 1 56 6 0 0 12 20 100 6 13 60 0
Songo 58 25 1 61 77 2 3 25 4 0 6 31 1 0 0 2 26 0 4 1 1 0 10 0 25 31 0 20 9 0 0 4 72 2 42 174 4 137 83 73 9 0 106 25 5 171 35 55 16 0 42 177 0 0 22 6 0 12 6 3 23 0 6 61 0
Sumbuya 59 52 62 12 83 3 39 85 204 0 720 11 6 22 36 2 0 0 454 7 6 40 7 1 2 6 3 357 32 221 0 809 21 6 6 86 0 15 109 61 191 2 81 56 534 193 116 199 0 3 6 27 368 138 17 54 26 20 3 86 581 235 3 376 40
Taiama 60 60 259 108 310 11 422 844 47 0 118 77 14 5 3 7 4 2 40 48 12 41 52 0 16 59 6 242 92 12 0 80 114 10 58 374 6 89 450 120 722 3 306 101 244 353 75 655 5 2 58 153 37 64 48 54 6 100 23 581 132 33 24 260 63
Tormadu 61 5 120 2 14 0 181 273 3 0 22 2 3 3 2 0 0 0 4 20 2 20 2 0 0 0 0 87 6 3 0 11 3 1 0 13 0 3 44 7 212 2 11 23 49 59 20 96 0 1 0 6 18 33 4 3 1 6 0 235 33 4 0 15 34
Waterloo 62 26 1 64 86 2 3 26 4 0 6 32 1 0 0 2 33 0 4 1 1 0 10 0 26 32 0 21 9 0 0 4 75 2 44 188 4 163 87 76 9 0 111 26 5 185 37 58 17 0 44 192 0 0 23 6 0 13 6 3 24 0 6 64 0
Yele 63 309 209 394 359 101 373 716 151 0 126 299 95 14 4 71 19 22 88 107 93 44 235 0 141 182 58 276 337 50 0 112 462 94 193 892 31 279 893 595 409 3 696 378 134 ### 301 522 49 4 193 700 55 60 188 258 48 60 61 376 260 15 64 524 59















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 1874 125 849 516 767 480 539 410 2 356 1105 737 134 11 754 26 154 303 606 811 132 909 6 516 338 393 414 1165 297 0 385 1205 1007 355 1559 61 473 1586 2056 171 3 1353 2093 181 2636 577 564 117 43 355 1447 140 74 351 1538 445 55 102 148 594 52 106 1465 75
Bandajuma 2 125 1363 42 103 14 2027 1823 232 3 190 40 152 197 140 9 1 1 265 418 104 455 40 18 8 9 20 304 172 344 1 519 48 54 10 142 1 37 387 120 924 89 114 439 210 429 84 463 2 52 10 78 719 700 32 165 104 31 4 1315 181 62 4 227 721
Batkunu 3 849 42 2507 1181 488 118 611 345 0 148 1581 155 11 1 425 64 150 145 123 168 10 1156 0 817 1372 137 233 880 68 0 163 2184 307 1171 4158 387 1001 2846 2278 246 0 2821 754 118 2838 393 1240 293 2 1171 3230 43 10 389 547 70 145 201 95 327 12 209 1497 6
Bauya 4 516 103 1181 1689 162 208 959 339 0 394 788 116 11 4 118 86 32 286 95 116 16 468 0 313 763 80 350 645 104 0 397 1305 122 742 3073 119 914 2451 1214 819 0 2400 547 460 2055 325 2041 114 2 742 1818 109 39 376 441 62 394 228 326 476 83 245 1625 15
Bendugu 5 767 14 488 162 775 103 135 250 0 37 669 390 63 2 596 2 225 57 291 363 35 850 3 195 114 356 40 912 97 0 63 345 494 82 554 41 83 908 679 23 0 348 718 13 591 70 171 27 8 82 321 33 7 47 714 154 12 14 15 69 3 14 400 11
Blama 6 480 2027 118 208 103 3370 2973 250 14 154 142 584 371 173 75 3 10 193 1035 459 804 158 35 43 27 130 464 586 358 2 412 162 267 31 329 3 96 791 417 1457 119 282 1217 251 975 178 784 8 126 31 226 729 938 82 547 266 56 12 2056 216 39 12 456 1038
Bo 7 539 1823 611 959 135 2973 4278 302 2 402 469 244 118 63 93 26 27 199 545 205 437 371 5 177 272 85 1118 652 162 0 369 698 162 285 1639 40 465 2080 936 2898 53 1302 962 764 2298 566 2211 60 41 285 1049 399 614 314 460 109 256 98 2940 630 85 102 1110 643
Boajibu 8 410 232 345 339 250 250 302 845 4 650 289 455 203 139 128 4 51 785 341 452 240 395 18 48 111 298 212 963 799 1 1226 198 298 92 684 26 114 1215 337 143 17 455 612 375 578 115 414 9 67 92 261 932 308 62 1149 471 47 28 95 523 204 29 751 202
Buedu 9 2 3 0 0 0 14 2 4 43 0 0 5 2 11 0 0 0 2 13 14 51 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 14 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 0 14 2 0 28 53 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Bumpe 10 356 190 148 394 37 154 402 650 0 2404 133 46 67 99 33 6 3 1496 46 47 112 78 3 54 78 17 1409 170 678 0 2568 264 62 84 592 6 167 610 501 682 5 547 386 1738 1281 649 757 13 8 84 365 1094 400 174 234 84 79 37 362 2147 720 38 1501 112
Bumban 11 1105 40 1581 788 669 142 469 289 0 133 1459 217 18 1 613 32 159 132 164 235 16 961 0 773 818 202 194 808 82 0 149 1709 443 740 2690 195 610 2045 2000 178 0 1980 935 88 2241 324 844 213 4 740 2113 41 12 298 647 105 96 144 80 280 11 150 1224 9
Bunumbu 12 737 152 155 116 390 584 244 455 5 46 217 1375 534 38 193 1 59 118 1231 1131 326 420 84 41 22 583 40 1499 414 11 139 115 618 20 255 5 46 875 412 35 17 189 1488 14 518 64 129 4 86 20 127 146 88 37 1623 602 8 7 86 72 6 7 399 201
Daru 13 134 197 11 11 63 371 118 203 2 67 18 534 478 37 17 0 5 152 531 335 178 58 133 2 0 161 13 399 387 31 223 6 122 0 20 0 2 163 56 17 55 15 407 29 72 6 17 0 36 0 6 231 157 2 463 216 0 0 69 49 22 0 96 336
Fairo 14 11 140 1 4 2 173 63 139 11 99 1 38 37 134 0 0 0 172 92 37 224 3 2 0 0 8 15 43 170 0 297 0 8 0 5 0 0 32 5 12 4 4 46 48 12 3 9 0 65 0 0 379 134 0 79 102 0 0 42 66 36 0 62 70
Falaba 15 754 9 425 118 596 75 93 128 0 33 613 193 17 0 612 2 170 37 142 257 14 708 0 192 105 184 39 514 55 0 40 333 530 76 461 38 76 608 656 15 0 299 621 10 550 68 123 27 5 76 306 11 4 44 505 107 8 12 10 65 2 12 358 5
Freetown 16 26 1 64 86 2 3 26 4 0 6 32 1 0 0 2 33 0 4 1 1 0 10 0 26 32 0 21 9 0 0 4 75 2 44 188 4 163 87 76 9 0 111 26 5 185 37 58 17 0 44 192 0 0 23 6 0 13 6 3 24 0 6 64 0
Gberia 17 154 1 150 32 225 10 27 51 0 3 159 59 5 0 170 0 85 6 43 60 2 302 0 38 27 80 4 225 9 0 6 67 124 13 120 15 12 227 161 4 0 66 118 1 104 8 34 4 0 13 63 3 0 6 118 15 2 2 2 7 0 2 71 0
Gerihun 18 303 265 145 286 57 193 199 785 2 1496 132 118 152 172 37 4 6 1289 105 119 222 105 15 43 68 66 658 306 871 1 2111 193 96 69 468 7 110 608 361 233 18 408 359 935 759 312 414 9 38 69 247 1287 452 96 480 229 44 28 124 1266 454 29 1089 218
Hanga 19 606 418 123 95 291 1035 545 341 13 46 164 1231 531 92 142 1 43 105 1270 977 485 333 84 37 18 438 66 1248 330 11 152 106 490 17 206 4 43 699 378 150 30 163 1384 23 506 65 150 4 113 17 120 243 218 36 1194 468 8 6 301 72 7 6 356 321
Jagwema 20 811 104 168 116 363 459 205 452 14 47 235 1131 335 37 257 1 60 119 977 1130 305 459 33 44 23 500 40 1351 412 2 138 121 744 20 258 6 47 858 439 29 6 192 1443 14 533 66 127 4 125 20 132 140 59 38 1723 728 8 7 63 74 6 7 411 119
Joru 21 132 455 10 16 35 804 437 240 51 112 16 326 178 224 14 0 2 222 485 305 588 40 17 2 0 93 46 294 338 1 386 8 117 0 25 0 4 172 59 137 21 20 400 61 114 12 67 0 216 0 10 581 295 4 447 397 2 0 283 80 40 0 123 256
Kabala 22 909 40 1156 468 850 158 371 395 0 78 961 420 58 3 708 10 302 105 333 459 40 1423 2 335 384 351 104 1273 125 0 118 780 676 287 1470 136 272 1804 1267 120 0 979 919 50 1272 171 517 74 9 287 966 57 13 141 895 183 54 60 68 155 7 62 780 14
Kailahun 23 6 18 0 0 3 35 5 18 0 3 0 84 133 2 0 0 0 15 84 33 17 2 74 0 0 16 0 36 68 29 19 0 6 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 10 0 36 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 20 16 0 39 19 0 0 3 2 1 0 4 66
Kamakawie 24 516 8 817 313 195 43 177 48 0 54 773 41 2 0 192 26 38 43 37 44 2 335 0 736 493 27 138 160 7 0 46 1315 116 558 1528 86 444 753 1442 37 0 1280 439 24 1598 250 303 261 0 558 1811 4 2 215 129 9 21 96 18 173 2 100 607 1
Kambia 25 338 9 1372 763 114 27 272 111 0 78 818 22 0 0 105 32 27 68 18 23 0 384 0 493 1175 17 121 251 12 0 76 1686 54 1019 2739 261 594 1445 1343 131 0 2203 291 70 1690 223 798 172 0 1019 2123 10 2 332 141 8 95 218 29 174 6 235 890 0
Kamienda 26 393 20 137 80 356 130 85 298 2 17 202 583 161 8 184 0 80 66 438 500 93 351 16 27 17 369 8 856 218 1 75 56 322 11 185 6 18 611 190 12 2 105 620 6 211 16 86 1 37 11 49 69 14 11 922 327 6 3 12 22 3 3 187 43
Kangahun 27 414 304 233 350 40 464 1118 212 0 1409 194 40 13 15 39 21 4 658 66 40 46 104 0 138 121 8 1474 124 185 0 1120 499 64 158 780 10 335 688 773 1135 2 731 468 1187 2024 945 830 52 1 158 809 317 160 351 122 16 72 69 924 1621 357 72 1065 67
Kayiam 28 1165 172 880 645 912 586 652 963 4 170 808 1499 399 43 514 9 225 306 1248 1351 294 1273 36 160 251 856 124 2594 559 2 383 512 906 200 1452 69 252 2645 977 218 6 949 1883 107 1313 174 743 26 83 200 638 300 100 139 2366 749 88 58 168 225 32 60 1039 138
Kenema 29 297 344 68 104 97 358 162 799 14 678 82 414 387 170 55 0 9 871 330 412 338 125 68 7 12 218 185 559 1061 10 1371 33 249 10 170 2 18 534 129 64 60 121 473 370 239 66 142 0 122 10 38 1107 422 14 1109 620 9 4 86 511 221 4 524 429
Koindu 30 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 11 31 0 0 0 0 1 11 2 1 0 29 0 0 1 0 2 10 14 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10
Koribondu 31 385 519 163 397 63 412 369 1226 3 2568 149 139 223 297 40 4 6 2111 152 138 386 118 19 46 76 75 1120 383 1371 1 3555 221 109 77 588 7 129 791 450 467 33 520 467 1677 1020 459 666 9 58 77 282 2163 810 117 617 311 67 32 272 2106 809 33 1674 385
Kotolon 32 1205 48 2184 1305 345 162 698 198 0 264 1709 115 6 0 333 75 67 193 106 121 8 780 0 1315 1686 56 499 512 33 0 221 3451 250 1708 4718 286 1267 2563 3420 282 0 4113 1128 178 4443 828 1362 447 0 1708 4472 28 13 801 387 29 151 412 125 635 21 444 1986 6
Kurubaina 33 1007 54 307 122 494 267 162 298 3 62 443 618 122 8 530 2 124 96 490 744 117 676 6 116 54 322 64 906 249 0 109 250 837 40 353 21 75 743 696 24 2 271 1244 18 721 106 130 13 52 40 253 67 30 60 1274 454 8 11 38 109 6 11 496 51
Lungi 34 355 10 1171 742 82 31 285 92 0 84 740 20 0 0 76 44 13 69 17 20 0 287 0 558 1019 11 158 200 10 0 77 1708 40 1012 2650 179 686 1315 1395 131 0 2195 322 72 1911 287 764 225 0 1011 2359 9 2 362 121 6 92 219 33 211 6 236 893 0
Lunsar 35 1559 142 4158 3073 554 329 1639 684 0 592 2690 255 20 5 461 188 120 468 206 258 25 1470 0 1528 2739 185 780 1452 170 0 588 4718 353 2650 8823 549 2443 5775 4415 936 0 6668 1500 538 6561 1114 3362 599 4 2650 6918 152 49 1117 977 126 488 599 383 1046 86 639 3589 21
Madina 36 61 1 387 119 41 3 40 26 0 6 195 5 0 0 38 4 15 7 4 6 0 136 0 86 261 6 10 69 2 0 7 286 21 179 549 88 96 311 250 12 0 357 45 5 256 21 121 28 0 179 379 1 0 36 33 2 10 25 2 16 0 26 141 0
Magbuntuso 37 473 37 1001 914 83 96 465 114 0 167 610 46 2 0 76 163 12 110 43 47 4 272 0 444 594 18 335 252 18 0 129 1267 75 686 2443 96 1173 1388 1299 227 0 1762 478 138 2369 512 858 218 0 686 2326 17 8 368 180 13 144 140 104 401 15 146 1009 4
Magburaka 38 1586 387 2846 2451 908 791 2080 1215 2 610 2045 875 163 32 608 87 227 608 699 858 172 1804 7 753 1445 611 688 2645 534 0 791 2563 743 1315 5775 311 1388 5675 2855 1207 5 4187 1897 576 4458 790 2961 238 48 1315 3561 397 152 709 2151 545 435 355 738 894 109 377 2942 131
Makeni 39 2056 120 2278 1214 679 417 936 337 0 501 2000 412 56 5 656 76 161 361 378 439 59 1267 2 1442 1343 190 773 977 129 0 450 3420 696 1395 4415 250 1299 2855 4230 329 1 3854 2116 284 5461 1164 1282 451 7 1395 4481 103 58 868 917 146 125 349 218 1009 61 371 2478 38
Mano 40 171 924 246 819 23 1457 2898 143 0 682 178 35 17 12 15 9 4 233 150 29 137 120 0 37 131 12 1135 218 64 0 467 282 24 131 936 12 227 1207 329 2608 10 782 303 1055 1169 362 2028 12 6 131 394 178 240 149 128 15 277 54 2192 736 191 56 796 218
Mano River 41 3 89 0 0 0 119 53 17 0 5 0 17 55 4 0 0 0 18 30 6 21 0 10 0 0 2 2 6 60 1 33 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 1 10 25 0 20 2 4 0 3 0 2 0 0 45 62 0 18 14 0 0 36 3 2 0 4 109
Masiaka 42 1353 114 2821 2400 348 282 1302 455 0 547 1980 189 15 4 299 111 66 408 163 192 20 979 0 1280 2203 105 731 949 121 0 520 4113 271 2195 6668 357 1762 4187 3854 782 0 5754 1355 479 5613 1077 2687 455 2 2195 5411 122 44 1170 676 78 393 659 321 969 81 728 3007 17
Masingbi 43 2093 439 754 547 718 1217 962 612 5 386 935 1488 407 46 621 26 118 359 1384 1443 400 919 36 439 291 620 468 1883 473 2 467 1128 1244 322 1500 45 478 1897 2116 303 20 1355 2955 199 2883 622 644 103 95 322 1406 263 226 371 2276 733 59 102 399 643 56 106 1639 273
Mattru 44 181 210 118 460 13 251 764 375 0 1738 88 14 29 48 10 5 1 935 23 14 61 50 1 24 70 6 1187 107 370 0 1677 178 18 72 538 5 138 576 284 1055 2 479 199 1465 908 465 1013 7 3 72 250 620 246 122 112 35 136 32 634 1545 534 33 1061 67
Mile 91 45 2636 429 2838 2055 591 975 2298 578 0 1281 2241 518 72 12 550 185 104 759 506 533 114 1272 2 1598 1690 211 2024 1313 239 0 1020 4443 721 1911 6561 256 2369 4458 5461 1169 4 5613 2883 908 9125 2543 2367 592 11 1911 6648 254 162 1611 1233 197 250 556 934 2355 193 594 3886 112
Moyamba 46 577 84 393 325 70 178 566 115 0 649 324 64 6 3 68 37 8 312 65 66 12 171 0 250 223 16 945 174 66 0 459 828 106 287 1114 21 512 790 1164 362 0 1077 622 465 2543 1043 425 95 0 287 1311 96 42 538 171 16 28 144 302 1065 116 157 941 13
M, Junction 47 564 463 1240 2041 171 784 2211 414 0 757 844 129 17 9 123 58 34 414 150 127 67 517 0 303 798 86 830 743 142 0 666 1362 130 764 3362 121 858 2961 1282 2028 3 2687 644 1013 2367 425 3023 102 4 764 1803 197 135 414 498 69 532 249 1247 802 199 267 1973 93
Pamelao 48 117 2 293 114 27 8 60 9 0 13 213 4 0 0 27 17 4 9 4 4 0 74 0 261 172 1 52 26 0 0 9 447 13 225 599 28 218 238 451 12 0 455 103 7 592 95 102 120 0 225 794 0 0 76 18 0 7 31 6 59 0 32 182 0
Pendembu 49 43 52 2 2 8 126 41 67 60 8 4 86 36 65 5 0 0 38 113 125 216 9 2 0 0 37 1 83 122 0 58 0 52 0 4 0 0 48 7 6 2 2 95 3 11 0 4 0 147 0 0 121 36 0 245 248 0 0 23 5 3 0 14 37
Pepel 50 355 10 1171 742 82 31 285 92 0 84 740 20 0 0 76 44 13 69 17 20 0 287 0 558 1019 11 158 200 10 0 77 1708 40 1011 2650 179 686 1315 1395 131 0 2195 322 72 1911 287 764 225 0 1012 2359 9 2 362 121 6 92 219 33 211 6 236 893 0
Port Loko 51 1447 78 3230 1818 321 226 1049 261 0 365 2113 127 6 0 306 192 63 247 120 132 10 966 0 1811 2123 49 809 638 38 0 282 4472 253 2359 6918 379 2326 3561 4481 394 0 5411 1406 250 6648 1311 1803 794 0 2359 7236 34 17 1066 458 31 195 467 206 969 27 494 2618 9
Potoru 52 140 719 43 109 33 729 399 932 14 1094 41 146 231 379 11 0 3 1287 243 140 581 57 20 4 10 69 317 300 1107 1 2163 28 67 9 152 1 17 397 103 178 45 122 263 620 254 96 197 0 121 9 34 1884 764 15 526 359 11 4 279 808 368 4 701 472
Pujehun 53 74 700 10 39 7 938 614 308 2 400 12 88 157 134 4 0 0 452 218 59 295 13 16 2 2 14 160 100 422 1 810 13 30 2 49 0 8 152 58 240 62 44 226 246 162 42 135 0 36 2 17 764 508 8 142 97 6 1 430 296 138 1 264 457
Rotifunk 54 351 32 389 376 47 82 314 62 0 174 298 37 2 0 44 23 6 96 36 38 4 141 0 215 332 11 351 139 14 0 117 801 60 362 1117 36 368 709 868 149 0 1170 371 122 1611 538 414 76 0 362 1066 15 8 454 115 9 47 214 98 399 17 249 638 4
Safadu 55 1538 165 547 441 714 547 460 1149 28 234 647 1623 463 79 505 6 118 480 1194 1723 447 895 39 129 141 922 122 2366 1109 2 617 387 1274 121 977 33 180 2151 917 128 18 676 2276 112 1233 171 498 18 245 121 458 526 142 115 3487 1514 52 37 107 267 54 38 1010 238
Segbwema 56 445 104 70 62 154 266 109 471 53 84 105 602 216 102 107 0 15 229 468 728 397 183 19 9 8 327 16 749 620 1 311 29 454 6 126 2 13 545 146 15 14 78 733 35 197 16 69 0 248 6 31 359 97 9 1514 898 4 2 35 67 26 2 216 153
Shengue 57 55 31 145 394 12 56 256 47 0 79 96 8 0 0 8 13 2 44 8 8 2 54 0 21 95 6 72 88 9 0 67 151 8 92 488 10 144 435 125 277 0 393 59 136 250 28 532 7 0 92 195 11 6 47 52 4 117 35 116 75 20 37 301 3
Songo 58 102 4 201 228 14 12 98 28 0 37 144 7 0 0 12 6 2 28 6 7 0 60 0 96 218 3 69 58 4 0 32 412 11 219 599 25 140 355 349 54 0 659 102 32 556 144 249 31 0 219 467 4 1 214 37 2 35 137 15 89 3 163 279 0
Sumbuya 59 148 1315 95 326 15 2056 2940 95 1 362 80 86 69 42 10 3 2 124 301 63 283 68 3 18 29 12 924 168 86 0 272 125 38 33 383 2 104 738 218 2192 36 321 399 634 934 302 1247 6 23 33 206 279 430 98 107 35 116 15 2298 475 86 15 387 444
Taiama 60 594 181 327 476 69 216 630 523 0 2147 280 72 49 66 65 24 7 1266 72 74 80 155 2 173 174 22 1621 225 511 0 2106 635 109 211 1046 16 401 894 1009 736 3 969 643 1545 2355 1065 802 59 5 211 969 808 296 399 267 67 75 89 475 2221 581 93 1647 81
Tormadu 61 52 62 12 83 3 39 85 204 0 720 11 6 22 36 2 0 0 454 7 6 40 7 1 2 6 3 357 32 221 0 809 21 6 6 86 0 15 109 61 191 2 81 56 534 193 116 199 0 3 6 27 368 138 17 54 26 20 3 86 581 235 3 376 40
Waterloo 62 106 4 209 245 14 12 102 29 0 38 150 7 0 0 12 6 2 29 6 7 0 62 0 100 235 3 72 60 4 0 33 444 11 236 639 26 146 377 371 56 0 728 106 33 594 157 267 32 0 236 494 4 1 249 38 2 37 163 15 93 3 196 298 0
Yele 63 1465 227 1497 1625 400 456 1110 751 0 1501 1224 399 96 62 358 64 71 1089 356 411 123 780 4 607 890 187 1065 1039 524 0 1674 1986 496 893 3589 141 1009 2942 2478 796 4 3007 1639 1061 3886 941 1973 182 14 893 2618 701 264 638 1010 216 301 279 387 1647 376 298 2745 103















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 3660 599 4882 3564 2670 1535 3103 2573 6 858 3814 2794 620 78 1830 106 754 1019 2280 2668 506 4500 45 1248 2080 1818 916 6512 1218 2 1292 3855 2325 1802 8697 516 1912 10124 5099 1545 11 6115 4699 733 7043 1135 4221 338 140 1802 5165 754 265 989 5412 1477 577 473 974 1274 148 499 4761 283
Bandajuma 2 599 1938 216 545 103 2079 1382 2466 19 4062 202 373 611 810 55 4 9 3850 613 337 1262 188 55 52 88 158 1597 783 2900 3 6528 262 206 88 789 8 154 1340 611 885 140 686 956 2543 1436 597 998 9 215 88 333 4811 2082 140 1285 767 84 37 981 3210 1315 38 2639 1314
Batkunu 3 4882 216 6860 3620 1888 764 2280 872 0 952 5941 785 82 6 1794 209 425 729 685 839 85 3343 2 4266 4340 475 1604 2457 251 0 866 9895 1505 4401 13351 817 3620 8216 11092 826 1 11227 4618 574 13743 2566 3791 1372 11 4401 12877 176 85 2182 2080 289 393 1001 441 2097 95 1065 6295 54
Bauya 4 3564 545 3620 2756 708 1235 3178 755 0 2104 2863 619 80 15 662 245 118 1167 607 637 130 1584 2 2063 2245 238 3320 1626 319 0 1596 6072 887 2560 8792 313 3249 5957 7493 1680 4 7860 3876 1495 13279 4124 3206 763 11 2560 9025 365 212 2603 1519 222 325 914 1334 3819 326 1000 5465 129
Bendugu 5 2670 103 1888 708 1940 500 626 821 3 173 2017 1231 197 11 1850 14 596 238 965 1460 171 2807 8 643 543 857 207 2693 429 0 267 1363 2043 403 2284 195 423 3155 2619 159 2 1549 2784 78 2543 345 770 114 66 403 1525 135 47 245 2674 744 70 83 116 329 15 85 1634 70
Blama 6 1535 2079 764 1235 500 1942 1431 4587 37 6486 693 1272 1196 1157 271 12 75 6343 1171 1261 1767 800 140 148 277 726 2492 2511 5209 14 10426 673 819 257 2062 43 388 3545 1380 1085 173 1626 2174 3977 2850 1048 1833 27 406 257 862 7373 2756 304 3881 1990 178 96 856 5214 2056 99 4739 1706
Bo 7 3103 1382 2280 3178 626 1431 2710 3935 5 10116 1918 774 587 696 533 102 93 7251 731 789 923 1236 43 923 1286 367 5873 2123 3955 2 12014 3299 872 1334 6283 177 1816 5845 4799 2914 63 5451 3494 6956 9301 3426 4612 272 123 1334 4481 6053 2222 1424 2608 907 566 465 1620 9387 2940 491 8656 899
Boajibu 8 2573 2466 872 755 821 4587 3935 862 19 540 1077 2072 778 219 696 29 128 552 2419 1902 1204 1077 71 482 318 750 932 2469 831 4 879 1290 1511 353 1829 48 574 2688 2533 1760 139 1637 4172 450 3858 800 1428 111 221 353 1632 992 1164 453 2823 999 115 114 2455 859 95 118 2095 1311
Buedu 9 6 19 0 0 3 37 5 19 0 3 0 95 164 2 0 0 0 16 95 35 18 2 103 0 0 17 0 38 78 43 20 0 6 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 11 0 38 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 21 17 0 41 20 0 0 3 2 1 0 4 76
Bumpe 10 858 4062 952 2104 173 6486 10116 540 3 1446 727 365 204 117 118 38 33 556 996 297 857 559 8 232 432 109 3177 1038 312 0 1108 1105 224 449 2958 54 796 4025 1483 7698 99 2405 1664 2453 4401 1230 5486 78 70 449 1649 856 1284 561 695 159 649 167 7430 1841 362 173 2293 1305
Bumban 11 3814 202 5941 2863 2017 693 1918 1077 0 727 4542 987 125 9 1789 150 613 611 834 1066 109 3846 4 2594 3099 678 1110 3130 322 0 731 6384 1679 2853 10043 773 2572 7505 7775 695 1 7654 3789 452 9571 1728 3039 818 18 2853 8677 203 81 1398 2359 399 324 610 381 1491 80 642 4755 58
Bunumbu 12 2794 373 785 619 1231 1272 774 2072 95 365 987 3356 1014 218 869 7 193 828 2639 3581 1149 1537 91 182 172 1749 178 4466 2141 5 1066 537 2472 147 1361 41 240 3554 1502 172 38 946 4452 161 1963 253 694 22 618 147 621 1025 298 162 6724 3140 64 46 205 408 86 47 1637 510
Daru 13 620 611 82 80 197 1196 587 778 164 204 125 1014 430 391 126 0 17 489 1066 1158 1201 232 38 11 8 457 63 1126 1080 2 755 37 623 6 155 2 17 765 212 158 37 100 1228 99 322 28 140 0 611 6 41 1061 428 13 2206 1543 6 2 341 152 69 2 353 446
Fairo 14 78 810 6 15 11 1157 696 219 2 117 9 218 391 74 5 0 0 236 351 125 277 14 76 1 0 45 69 144 489 11 418 6 53 0 21 0 4 136 39 228 134 17 293 69 116 13 96 0 39 0 9 517 519 4 256 167 3 0 480 84 42 0 107 737
Falaba 15 1830 55 1794 662 1850 271 533 696 0 118 1789 869 126 5 1474 12 612 168 667 882 77 2575 5 568 525 787 148 2410 231 0 187 1192 1294 382 2144 192 367 2939 2107 147 0 1393 1755 64 1967 249 722 105 17 382 1350 93 20 194 1727 352 68 76 85 231 10 78 1251 25
Freetown 16 106 4 209 245 14 12 102 29 0 38 150 7 0 0 12 6 2 29 6 7 0 62 0 100 235 3 72 60 4 0 33 444 11 236 639 26 146 377 371 56 0 728 106 33 594 157 267 32 0 236 494 4 1 249 38 2 37 163 15 93 3 196 298 0
Gberia 17 754 9 425 118 596 75 93 128 0 33 613 193 17 0 612 2 170 37 142 257 14 708 0 192 105 184 39 514 55 0 40 333 530 76 461 38 76 608 656 15 0 299 621 10 550 68 123 27 5 76 306 11 4 44 505 107 8 12 10 65 2 12 358 5
Gerihun 18 1019 3850 729 1167 238 6343 7251 552 16 556 611 828 489 236 168 29 37 392 1580 664 1241 529 40 220 299 215 1582 1238 520 2 781 860 429 316 1968 43 561 2871 1353 4355 172 1584 2179 1015 3273 744 2995 68 167 316 1275 1128 1552 396 1007 375 312 110 4996 846 124 114 1566 1681
Hanga 19 2280 613 685 607 965 1171 731 2419 95 996 834 2639 1066 351 667 6 142 1580 1992 2863 1182 1203 126 145 161 1467 323 3674 2790 13 2299 449 1977 137 1273 37 211 3230 1192 207 92 875 3482 517 1669 253 709 18 615 137 527 1992 661 138 6110 3032 65 43 228 845 301 44 1750 820
Jagwema 20 2668 337 839 637 1460 1261 789 1902 35 297 1066 3581 1158 125 882 7 257 664 2863 3354 866 1666 139 197 180 1874 170 4721 1741 14 831 558 2214 152 1417 44 244 3637 1519 175 37 970 4384 132 1962 251 713 23 368 152 634 741 244 163 6032 2443 66 47 205 361 63 48 1596 482
Joru 21 506 1262 85 130 171 1767 923 1204 18 857 109 1149 1201 277 77 0 14 1241 1182 866 772 197 267 10 12 422 265 1096 1877 51 1979 45 422 10 211 2 24 828 223 299 224 153 1153 466 423 85 252 0 195 10 53 1810 1036 20 1810 989 12 4 599 641 283 4 723 1393
Kabala 22 4500 188 3343 1584 2807 800 1236 1077 2 559 3846 1537 232 14 2575 62 708 529 1203 1666 197 3428 9 1676 1375 1135 687 3399 531 0 637 3592 2474 1253 5264 335 1242 5147 5391 387 3 3980 4367 292 6018 1039 1702 384 60 1253 4187 225 97 740 3404 811 171 272 253 1008 68 282 3447 100
Kailahun 23 45 55 2 2 8 140 43 71 103 8 4 91 38 76 5 0 0 40 126 139 267 9 2 0 0 39 1 87 136 0 61 0 55 0 4 0 0 50 7 6 2 2 100 3 11 0 4 0 207 0 0 135 38 0 273 301 0 0 24 5 3 0 14 39
Kamakawie 24 1248 52 4266 2063 643 148 923 482 0 232 2594 182 11 1 568 100 192 220 145 197 10 1676 0 1396 2808 160 364 1200 82 0 246 4156 382 2369 7446 736 1691 4602 3871 389 0 5381 1090 193 4784 637 2159 493 2 2369 5732 54 12 757 721 80 250 444 126 517 18 470 2528 6
Kambia 25 2080 88 4340 2245 543 277 1286 318 0 432 3099 172 8 0 525 235 105 299 161 180 12 1375 0 2808 2788 77 999 824 45 0 337 6234 382 3142 9045 493 2988 4552 6374 443 0 7146 1948 281 8838 1656 2208 1175 0 3142 9841 38 19 1357 605 40 223 594 230 1201 29 626 3407 10
Kamienda 26 1818 158 475 238 857 726 367 750 17 109 678 1749 457 45 787 3 184 215 1467 1874 422 1135 39 160 77 822 104 2257 661 2 247 371 1581 60 611 27 122 1601 1135 53 8 463 2687 32 1254 172 257 17 177 60 385 207 89 98 2997 1182 16 18 101 183 12 18 907 170
Kangahun 27 916 1597 1604 3320 207 2492 5873 932 0 3177 1110 178 63 69 148 72 39 1582 323 170 265 687 1 364 999 104 3152 1068 576 0 2810 1822 172 967 4836 138 1223 4744 1895 5691 15 3948 1146 3533 4444 1252 6064 121 13 967 2447 995 621 685 738 119 945 335 4073 3083 924 356 3830 378
Kayiam 28 6512 783 2457 1626 2693 2511 2123 2469 38 1038 3130 4466 1126 144 2410 60 514 1238 3674 4721 1096 3399 87 1200 824 2257 1068 6320 2128 4 1578 2970 4362 838 4389 160 1206 6377 5785 626 43 3655 8568 510 7473 1476 1836 251 435 838 3564 996 472 897 8575 3146 174 252 692 1613 168 261 4610 637
Kenema 29 1218 2900 251 319 429 5209 3955 831 78 312 322 2141 1080 489 231 4 55 520 2790 1741 1877 531 136 82 45 661 576 2128 1026 14 950 276 874 48 560 7 143 1662 854 1744 170 465 3001 335 1595 255 1001 12 455 48 356 1553 1451 122 2188 1131 66 18 2640 368 86 18 935 1615
Koindu 30 2 3 0 0 0 14 2 4 43 0 0 5 2 11 0 0 0 2 13 14 51 0 0 0 0 2 0 4 14 0 3 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 0 14 2 0 28 53 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Koribondu 31 1292 6528 866 1596 267 10426 12014 879 20 1108 731 1066 755 418 187 33 40 781 2299 831 1979 637 61 246 337 247 2810 1578 950 3 1572 1033 521 359 2493 46 702 3996 1691 7471 297 2019 3017 1859 4636 1130 4705 76 242 359 1559 2126 2682 526 1279 514 459 129 8609 1502 272 133 2180 2846
Kotolon 32 3855 262 9895 6072 1363 673 3299 1290 0 1105 6384 537 37 6 1192 444 333 860 449 558 45 3592 0 4156 6234 371 1822 2970 276 0 1033 11374 913 6180 19899 1315 5770 12182 11174 1576 0 14900 3660 906 16047 2818 6405 1686 6 6180 17384 229 76 2572 1982 227 828 1267 684 2342 125 1342 7704 36
Kurubaina 33 2325 206 1505 887 2043 819 872 1511 6 224 1679 2472 623 53 1294 11 530 429 1977 2214 422 2474 55 382 382 1581 172 4362 874 3 521 913 1722 293 2191 116 353 4164 1846 253 8 1402 3221 126 2115 260 1000 54 128 293 1008 402 121 197 4002 1230 106 75 195 316 38 77 1626 192
Lungi 34 1802 88 4401 2560 403 257 1334 353 0 449 2853 147 6 0 382 236 76 316 137 152 10 1253 0 2369 3142 60 967 838 48 0 359 6180 293 3370 9568 558 3012 4876 5876 525 0 7606 1728 322 8559 1598 2567 1019 0 3371 9595 43 19 1428 579 37 287 686 239 1180 33 730 3511 9
Lunsar 35 8697 789 13351 8792 2284 2062 6283 1829 0 2958 10043 1361 155 21 2144 639 461 1968 1273 1417 211 5264 4 7446 9045 611 4836 4389 560 0 2493 19899 2191 9568 29280 1528 9023 17624 21446 2956 5 24745 8888 2099 31290 6923 9501 2739 20 9568 28248 541 294 5516 3671 481 1114 2443 1804 5937 383 2631 13975 182
Madina 36 516 8 817 313 195 43 177 48 0 54 773 41 2 0 192 26 38 43 37 44 2 335 0 736 493 27 138 160 7 0 46 1315 116 558 1528 86 444 753 1442 37 0 1280 439 24 1598 250 303 261 0 558 1811 4 2 215 129 9 21 96 18 173 2 100 607 1
Magbuntuso 37 1912 154 3620 3249 423 388 1816 574 0 796 2572 240 17 4 367 146 76 561 211 244 24 1242 0 1691 2988 122 1223 1206 143 0 702 5770 353 3012 9023 444 2416 5628 5442 1041 0 8311 1934 666 8374 1916 3617 594 2 3012 7438 145 54 2087 866 91 512 1173 449 1550 104 1336 4222 21
Magburaka 38 10124 1340 8216 5957 3155 3545 5845 2688 7 4025 7505 3554 765 136 2939 377 608 2871 3230 3637 828 5147 50 4602 4552 1601 4744 6377 1662 2 3996 12182 4164 4876 17624 753 5628 13738 16341 2768 32 15182 11686 2633 23991 5847 6830 1445 170 4876 16600 1461 784 3839 6974 1737 790 1388 2086 6248 738 1475 12213 601
Makeni 39 5099 611 11092 7493 2619 1380 4799 2533 2 1483 7775 1502 212 39 2107 371 656 1353 1192 1519 223 5391 7 3871 6374 1135 1895 5785 854 0 1691 11174 1846 5876 21446 1442 5442 16341 11548 2567 5 15656 5086 1320 16098 2621 8407 1343 58 5876 15822 633 223 2513 4322 846 1164 1299 1296 2547 218 1375 9252 167
Mano 40 1545 885 826 1680 159 1085 2914 1760 0 7698 695 172 158 228 147 56 15 4355 207 175 299 387 6 389 443 53 5691 626 1744 0 7471 1576 253 525 2956 37 1041 2768 2567 3608 12 2726 1696 5935 6568 3124 3402 131 17 525 2393 2839 1102 1046 735 202 362 227 2395 7534 2192 236 5274 327
Mano River 41 11 140 1 4 2 173 63 139 11 99 1 38 37 134 0 0 0 172 92 37 224 3 2 0 0 8 15 43 170 0 297 0 8 0 5 0 0 32 5 12 4 4 46 48 12 3 9 0 65 0 0 379 134 0 79 102 0 0 42 66 36 0 62 70
Masiaka 42 6115 686 11227 7860 1549 1626 5451 1637 0 2405 7654 946 100 17 1393 728 299 1584 875 970 153 3980 2 5381 7146 463 3948 3655 465 0 2019 14900 1402 7606 24745 1280 8311 15182 15656 2726 4 19454 6267 1834 24703 5480 8390 2203 15 7606 23128 457 236 4162 2848 367 1077 1762 1627 4771 321 1873 11102 146
Masingbi 43 4699 956 4618 3876 2784 2174 3494 4172 38 1664 3789 4452 1228 293 1755 106 621 2179 3482 4384 1153 4367 100 1090 1948 2687 1146 8568 3001 5 3017 3660 3221 1728 8888 439 1934 11686 5086 1696 46 6267 6668 1170 7582 1250 4616 291 443 1728 4918 2155 702 1025 9153 3279 622 478 1108 1909 399 504 5742 709
Mattru 44 733 2543 574 1495 78 3977 6956 450 1 2453 452 161 99 69 64 33 10 1015 517 132 466 292 3 193 281 32 3533 510 335 0 1859 906 126 322 2099 24 666 2633 1320 5935 48 1834 1170 2876 4127 1609 4105 70 30 322 1409 774 830 598 357 66 465 138 5414 2832 634 143 2248 729
Mile 91 45 7043 1436 13743 13279 2543 2850 9301 3858 2 4401 9571 1963 322 116 1967 594 550 3273 1669 1962 423 6018 11 4784 8838 1254 4444 7473 1595 0 4636 16047 2115 8559 31290 1598 8374 23991 16098 6568 12 24703 7582 4127 24940 4672 16047 1690 74 8559 22129 1678 683 4424 5753 1096 2543 2369 3402 5834 934 2554 15881 380
Moyamba 46 1135 597 2566 4124 345 1048 3426 800 0 1230 1728 253 28 13 249 157 68 744 253 251 85 1039 0 637 1656 172 1252 1476 255 0 1130 2818 260 1598 6923 250 1916 5847 2621 3124 3 5480 1250 1609 4672 778 5596 223 6 1598 3816 317 180 837 991 135 1043 512 1689 1353 302 549 3899 111
M, Junction 47 4221 998 3791 3206 770 1833 4612 1428 0 5486 3039 694 140 96 722 267 123 2995 709 713 252 1702 4 2159 2208 257 6064 1836 1001 0 4705 6405 1000 2567 9501 303 3617 6830 8407 3402 9 8390 4616 4105 16047 5596 4424 798 17 2567 9737 1475 660 2899 1793 296 425 858 2635 7262 1247 916 7539 273
Pamelao 48 338 9 1372 763 114 27 272 111 0 78 818 22 0 0 105 32 27 68 18 23 0 384 0 493 1175 17 121 251 12 0 76 1686 54 1019 2739 261 594 1445 1343 131 0 2203 291 70 1690 223 798 172 0 1019 2123 10 2 332 141 8 95 218 29 174 6 235 890 0
Pendembu 49 140 215 11 11 66 406 123 221 2 70 18 618 611 39 17 0 5 167 615 368 195 60 207 2 0 177 13 435 455 60 242 6 128 0 20 0 2 170 58 17 65 15 443 30 74 6 17 0 38 0 6 251 173 2 502 235 0 0 72 51 23 0 100 402
Pepel 50 1802 88 4401 2560 403 257 1334 353 0 449 2853 147 6 0 382 236 76 316 137 152 10 1253 0 2369 3142 60 967 838 48 0 359 6180 293 3371 9568 558 3012 4876 5876 525 0 7606 1728 322 8559 1598 2567 1019 0 3370 9595 43 19 1428 579 37 287 686 239 1180 33 730 3511 9
Port Loko 51 5165 333 12877 9025 1525 862 4481 1632 0 1649 8677 621 41 9 1350 494 306 1275 527 634 53 4187 0 5732 9841 385 2447 3564 356 0 1559 17384 1008 9595 28248 1811 7438 16600 15822 2393 0 23128 4918 1409 22129 3816 9737 2123 6 9595 23642 330 112 4144 2423 253 1311 2326 924 3246 206 2518 11258 44
Potoru 52 754 4811 176 365 135 7373 6053 992 21 856 203 1025 1061 517 93 4 11 1128 1992 741 1810 225 135 54 38 207 995 996 1553 14 2126 229 402 43 541 4 145 1461 633 2839 379 457 2155 774 1678 317 1475 10 251 43 330 2684 2603 126 1092 620 96 17 4245 774 279 17 1050 2844
Pujehun 53 265 2082 85 212 47 2756 2222 1164 17 1284 81 298 428 519 20 1 4 1552 661 244 1036 97 38 12 19 89 621 472 1451 2 2682 76 121 19 294 2 54 784 223 1102 134 236 702 830 683 180 660 2 173 19 112 2603 1464 47 691 463 42 8 1594 989 430 8 928 1193
Rotifunk 54 989 140 2182 2603 245 304 1424 453 0 561 1398 162 13 4 194 249 44 396 138 163 20 740 0 757 1357 98 685 897 122 0 526 2572 197 1428 5516 215 2087 3839 2513 1046 0 4162 1025 598 4424 837 2899 332 2 1428 4144 126 47 744 621 75 538 368 430 877 98 391 2634 19
Safadu 55 5412 1285 2080 1519 2674 3881 2608 2823 41 695 2359 6724 2206 256 1727 38 505 1007 6110 6032 1810 3404 273 721 605 2997 738 8575 2188 28 1279 1982 4002 579 3671 129 866 6974 4322 735 79 2848 9153 357 5753 991 1793 141 502 579 2423 1092 691 621 9182 3280 171 180 1017 1086 107 186 3844 1052
Segbwema 56 1477 767 289 222 744 1990 907 999 20 159 399 3140 1543 167 352 2 107 375 3032 2443 989 811 301 80 40 1182 119 3146 1131 53 514 227 1230 37 481 9 91 1737 846 202 102 367 3279 66 1096 135 296 8 235 37 253 620 463 75 3280 1286 16 13 456 193 35 13 851 858
Shengue 57 577 84 393 325 70 178 566 115 0 649 324 64 6 3 68 37 8 312 65 66 12 171 0 250 223 16 945 174 66 0 459 828 106 287 1114 21 512 790 1164 362 0 1077 622 465 2543 1043 425 95 0 287 1311 96 42 538 171 16 28 144 302 1065 116 157 941 13
Songo 58 473 37 1001 914 83 96 465 114 0 167 610 46 2 0 76 163 12 110 43 47 4 272 0 444 594 18 335 252 18 0 129 1267 75 686 2443 96 1173 1388 1299 227 0 1762 478 138 2369 512 858 218 0 686 2326 17 8 368 180 13 144 140 104 401 15 146 1009 4
Sumbuya 59 974 981 441 1334 116 856 1620 2455 3 7430 381 205 341 480 85 15 10 4996 228 205 599 253 24 126 230 101 4073 692 2640 1 8609 684 195 239 1804 18 449 2086 1296 2395 42 1627 1108 5414 3402 1689 2635 29 72 239 924 4245 1594 430 1017 456 302 104 1354 6379 2298 107 4612 604
Taiama 60 1274 3210 2097 3819 329 5214 9387 859 2 1841 1491 408 152 84 231 93 65 846 845 361 641 1008 5 517 1201 183 3083 1613 368 0 1502 2342 316 1180 5937 173 1550 6248 2547 7534 66 4771 1909 2832 5834 1353 7262 174 51 1180 3246 774 989 877 1086 193 1065 401 6379 2168 475 425 3879 954
Tormadu 61 148 1315 95 326 15 2056 2940 95 1 362 80 86 69 42 10 3 2 124 301 63 283 68 3 18 29 12 924 168 86 0 272 125 38 33 383 2 104 738 218 2192 36 321 399 634 934 302 1247 6 23 33 206 279 430 98 107 35 116 15 2298 475 86 15 387 444
Waterloo 62 499 38 1065 1000 85 99 491 118 0 173 642 47 2 0 78 196 12 114 44 48 4 282 0 470 626 18 356 261 18 0 133 1342 77 730 2631 100 1336 1475 1375 236 0 1873 504 143 2554 549 916 235 0 730 2518 17 8 391 186 13 157 146 107 425 15 152 1073 4
Yele 63 4761 2639 6295 5465 1634 4739 8656 2095 4 2293 4755 1637 353 107 1251 298 358 1566 1750 1596 723 3447 14 2528 3407 907 3830 4610 935 0 2180 7704 1626 3511 13975 607 4222 12213 9252 5274 62 11102 5742 2248 15881 3899 7539 890 100 3511 11258 1050 928 2634 3844 851 941 1009 4612 3879 387 1073 7938 886















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 21136 2311 14016 9167 8655 6856 9204 6234 47 5622 14481 9557 2123 294 7924 499 1830 4638 8107 10024 2121 11974 146 7478 6751 4993 6499 16096 4321 6 6211 18744 11000 6967 27277 1248 8076 25262 27517 3781 78 22817 24621 3435 37482 8362 10368 2080 665 6967 24351 2682 1353 5476 18953 5694 1135 1912 3031 8869 974 2018 20270 1338
Bandajuma 2 2311 13421 1127 2173 449 20555 20289 3035 58 3248 1015 2389 2244 1454 300 38 55 3461 4952 1816 4825 959 234 312 394 543 4426 3046 3954 19 6380 1338 1044 421 3328 52 901 6241 2547 11412 810 2712 5874 3463 6997 1627 6840 88 666 421 2001 7413 6749 699 3062 1597 597 154 14448 3265 981 158 4158 6883
Batkunu 3 14016 1127 31194 18491 6642 2894 10939 5382 2 3547 21295 3208 385 55 5656 1065 1794 3044 2620 3340 387 14505 11 12017 18515 2344 5191 13085 1534 0 3701 33088 4820 17278 58834 4266 15475 40630 34368 5227 6 43591 13625 2871 46500 7804 20010 4340 84 17278 47615 1119 392 7240 9384 1552 2566 3620 2487 6897 441 3829 24239 267
Bauya 4 9167 2173 18491 20006 3133 4202 14151 5111 2 6192 12697 2378 363 133 2410 1000 662 4413 2060 2376 528 7797 11 6178 11851 1524 6381 9846 1972 0 6292 21437 2572 11585 43729 2063 12377 33677 21232 10738 15 34345 9857 6334 34036 6287 24542 2245 82 11585 30089 2121 910 6005 7365 1306 4124 3249 5521 8064 1334 3494 22414 510
Bendugu 5 8655 449 6642 3133 6700 1890 2641 3284 8 901 7314 4878 981 72 5343 85 1850 1126 3847 4762 696 8477 69 2626 2282 3503 1007 10171 1636 3 1345 5697 5490 1928 9599 643 1962 12250 9344 787 11 6775 9343 482 10100 1548 3424 543 205 1928 6545 720 238 1131 9133 2393 345 423 533 1555 116 437 6324 317
Blama 6 6856 20555 2894 4202 1890 33938 33208 4116 154 3372 2944 7132 4163 1879 1375 99 271 3373 11080 5879 8111 2999 443 1084 1037 2080 6895 8409 4880 37 6308 3688 3737 1119 7391 148 2125 12678 7064 18169 1157 6162 14524 4433 15040 3246 11604 277 1336 1119 5152 8483 9452 1623 8389 3639 1048 388 22945 4349 856 400 7826 10297
Bo 7 9204 20289 10939 14151 2641 33208 47424 4925 45 7244 8315 4304 1953 962 1955 491 533 4141 7470 3749 5441 6180 128 3743 5676 1661 14482 10077 3085 5 7143 13044 3116 5815 27331 923 7831 29353 16326 32332 696 21881 14511 10407 34025 8356 27987 1286 630 5815 18987 5934 7435 4994 7911 2092 3426 1816 32026 10236 1620 1918 17856 7672
Boajibu 8 6234 3035 5382 5111 3284 4116 4925 8759 75 8150 4482 5724 2424 1450 2026 118 696 8522 4653 5645 2920 5167 240 1238 2225 3413 3638 11079 8210 19 13443 4333 4040 1985 10950 482 2322 15231 6466 2781 219 7893 8842 5147 10432 2298 6449 318 849 1985 5780 9528 3458 1329 13034 5269 800 574 1964 7123 2455 603 10481 2415
Buedu 9 47 58 2 2 8 154 45 75 146 8 4 96 40 87 5 0 0 42 139 153 318 9 2 0 0 41 1 91 150 0 64 0 58 0 4 0 0 52 7 6 2 2 105 3 11 0 4 0 267 0 0 149 40 0 301 354 0 0 25 5 3 0 14 41
Bumpe 10 5622 3248 3547 6192 901 3372 7244 8150 8 25244 2994 1151 1086 1404 765 173 118 16602 1166 1169 1821 1876 73 1438 1959 521 15637 3441 8339 3 28094 5559 1320 2098 11043 232 3306 10699 8662 8917 117 9804 6298 18305 19271 8239 10649 432 212 2098 7798 13137 4918 2900 4360 1565 1230 796 5369 23300 7430 834 18542 1830
Bumban 11 14481 1015 21295 12697 7314 2944 8315 4482 4 2994 17562 3824 526 59 6476 642 1789 2611 3080 4024 505 12162 18 9813 12089 2745 4186 11641 1636 0 3194 24661 5825 11530 40061 2594 10304 29704 28031 3780 9 30863 14071 2186 35859 6226 13900 3099 129 11530 32886 1034 405 5435 9806 1946 1728 2572 1990 5652 381 2722 18994 321
Bunumbu 12 9557 2389 3208 2378 4878 7132 4304 5724 96 1151 3824 13445 4907 548 2961 47 869 2046 12005 11829 3665 5881 713 998 825 6053 1027 16442 5060 95 2624 2767 7446 768 5569 182 1201 12348 6687 1112 218 4185 16816 555 8811 1377 2802 172 1105 768 3310 2453 1398 859 18494 7009 253 240 1678 1640 205 247 6291 2392
Daru 13 2123 2244 385 363 981 4163 1953 2424 40 1086 526 4907 3355 483 446 2 126 1783 4829 3677 1956 1068 775 92 52 1781 397 4677 3463 164 2735 278 1780 47 712 11 117 2735 1127 518 391 535 4875 562 1593 226 565 8 468 47 312 2681 1672 97 5592 2510 28 17 1127 885 341 17 1674 2653
Fairo 14 294 1454 55 133 72 1879 962 1450 87 1404 59 548 483 871 25 0 5 1853 912 519 1617 103 41 6 10 178 393 680 1785 2 3143 36 200 9 187 1 21 633 172 339 74 150 755 777 392 114 282 0 467 9 44 3223 1327 19 1131 960 13 4 646 1020 480 4 948 868
Falaba 15 7924 300 5656 2410 5343 1375 1955 2026 5 765 6476 2961 446 25 5037 78 1474 804 2310 3383 382 6943 17 2511 2023 2176 933 6606 1015 0 944 5288 5047 1732 8009 568 1741 8910 8666 561 5 5828 7772 380 9111 1452 2595 525 131 1732 6018 371 148 1029 6583 1662 249 367 379 1402 85 379 5439 175
Freetown 16 499 38 1065 1000 85 99 491 118 0 173 642 47 2 0 78 196 12 114 44 48 4 282 0 470 626 18 356 261 18 0 133 1342 77 730 2631 100 1336 1475 1375 236 0 1873 504 143 2554 549 916 235 0 730 2518 17 8 391 186 13 157 146 107 425 15 152 1073 4
Gberia 17 1830 55 1794 662 1850 271 533 696 0 118 1789 869 126 5 1474 12 612 168 667 882 77 2575 5 568 525 787 148 2410 231 0 187 1192 1294 382 2144 192 367 2939 2107 147 0 1393 1755 64 1967 249 722 105 17 382 1350 93 20 194 1727 352 68 76 85 231 10 78 1251 25
Gerihun 18 4638 3461 3044 4413 1126 3373 4141 8522 42 16602 2611 2046 1783 1853 804 114 168 13594 1902 2050 2690 2036 183 1071 1563 1093 8365 4634 9164 16 22440 3972 1691 1591 8345 220 2204 9390 6179 3999 236 7077 5668 10933 12151 4474 6445 299 529 1591 5343 13426 4978 1728 6489 2897 744 561 2476 14601 4996 590 13395 2605
Hanga 19 8107 4952 2620 2060 3847 11080 7470 4653 139 1166 3080 12005 4829 912 2310 44 667 1902 11932 10216 4676 4746 710 883 690 4840 1433 13849 4345 95 2743 2485 6106 664 4712 145 1100 10373 6022 2681 351 3680 15433 758 8444 1381 3090 161 1192 664 3032 3265 2605 818 14650 5697 253 211 4113 1647 228 217 5630 3525
Jagwema 20 10024 1816 3340 2376 4762 5879 3749 5645 153 1169 4024 11829 3677 519 3383 48 882 2050 10216 11487 3381 6076 403 1063 854 5568 1020 15298 4990 35 2592 2890 8055 786 5643 197 1228 12129 6959 960 125 4257 16292 550 8970 1416 2744 180 1297 786 3429 2324 1078 881 18903 7602 251 244 1323 1677 205 251 6388 1732
Joru 21 2121 4825 387 528 696 8111 5441 2920 318 1821 505 3665 1956 1617 382 4 77 2690 4676 3381 4471 863 213 99 63 1288 1017 3891 3721 18 4551 349 1689 63 897 10 181 3028 1233 2229 277 711 4938 1163 2297 394 1414 12 1468 63 441 5458 3072 154 5446 3532 85 24 3585 1474 599 24 2174 2859
Kabala 22 11974 959 14505 7797 8477 2999 6180 5167 9 1876 12162 5881 1068 103 6943 282 2575 2036 4746 6076 863 13728 62 5053 6247 4140 2381 14745 2200 2 2477 12794 7341 5440 23168 1676 5274 23723 17600 2546 14 16711 13027 1327 21124 3457 8752 1375 241 5440 16717 1185 413 2826 12172 2972 1039 1242 1556 3325 253 1304 12401 436
Kailahun 23 146 234 11 11 69 443 128 240 2 73 18 713 775 41 17 0 5 183 710 403 213 62 310 2 0 194 13 473 533 103 262 6 134 0 20 0 2 177 60 17 76 15 481 31 76 6 17 0 40 0 6 272 190 2 543 255 0 0 75 53 24 0 104 478
Kamakawie 24 7478 312 12017 6178 2626 1084 3743 1238 0 1438 9813 998 92 6 2511 470 568 1071 883 1063 99 5053 2 7810 7621 579 2741 3441 303 0 1249 17444 2003 8101 23924 1396 7052 13521 18908 1306 1 19653 7005 879 24179 4472 6302 2808 11 8101 24529 218 106 3754 2814 338 637 1691 689 3471 126 1791 10309 65
Kambia 25 6751 394 18515 11851 2282 1037 5676 2225 0 1959 12089 825 52 10 2023 626 525 1563 690 854 63 6247 0 7621 13824 562 2932 5015 450 0 1881 23226 1444 12983 38433 2808 9723 22647 21036 2913 0 30712 6299 1672 28603 4676 12694 2788 8 12983 31497 394 126 5233 3285 341 1656 2988 1079 3937 230 3223 14676 50
Kamienda 26 4993 543 2344 1524 3503 2080 1661 3413 41 521 2745 6053 1781 178 2176 18 787 1093 4840 5568 1288 4140 194 579 562 3455 342 9083 2615 17 1352 1471 3936 445 3608 160 597 7801 3365 428 45 2372 7605 258 4077 511 1713 77 496 445 1642 1143 365 360 10034 3673 172 122 400 677 101 125 3222 674
Kangahun 27 6499 4426 5191 6381 1007 6895 14482 3638 1 15637 4186 1027 397 393 933 356 148 8365 1433 1020 1017 2381 13 2741 2932 342 15288 2972 3080 0 14035 8887 1379 3414 14556 364 5324 12231 12294 12945 69 12950 7482 12916 26742 10329 11931 999 64 3414 13539 5088 2592 4543 2885 564 1252 1223 10444 17628 4073 1295 15061 1329
Kayiam 28 16096 3046 13085 9846 10171 8409 10077 11079 91 3441 11641 16442 4677 680 6606 261 2410 4634 13849 15298 3891 14745 473 3441 5015 9083 2972 28017 7281 38 6109 10410 11270 4402 23447 1200 5065 32948 16353 4229 144 16632 23741 2386 22493 3636 11630 824 1213 4402 13514 4403 1779 2832 27749 9266 1476 1206 3294 4585 692 1266 15973 2236
Kenema 29 4321 3954 1534 1972 1636 4880 3085 8210 150 8339 1636 5060 3463 1785 1015 18 231 9164 4345 4990 3721 2200 533 303 450 2615 3080 7281 9876 78 14704 1167 3218 404 3546 82 623 7603 2795 1591 489 2654 6809 4960 4942 1386 2794 45 1216 404 1442 11175 4453 462 11801 6011 255 143 1683 6700 2640 147 7212 3919
Koindu 30 6 19 0 0 3 37 5 19 0 3 0 95 164 2 0 0 0 16 95 35 18 2 103 0 0 17 0 38 78 43 20 0 6 0 0 0 0 7 2 0 11 0 38 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 21 17 0 41 20 0 0 3 2 1 0 4 76
Koribondu 31 6211 6380 3701 6292 1345 6308 7143 13443 64 28094 3194 2624 2735 3143 944 133 187 22440 2743 2592 4551 2477 262 1249 1881 1352 14035 6109 14704 20 37577 4918 2092 1918 10938 246 2807 12816 8086 7279 418 9390 7732 18890 16989 6760 10078 337 816 1918 6600 22482 8654 2298 8791 4120 1130 702 4811 24190 8609 735 20646 4523
Kotolon 32 18744 1338 33088 21437 5697 3688 13044 4333 0 5559 24661 2767 278 36 5288 1342 1192 3972 2485 2890 349 12794 6 17444 23226 1471 8887 10410 1167 0 4918 47178 4704 23564 70879 4156 20081 42440 48360 6175 6 59100 18424 4082 67162 13305 23029 6234 37 23564 64767 1047 491 11842 8174 1023 2818 5770 3169 11280 684 6214 31528 280
Kurubaina 33 11000 1044 4820 2572 5490 3737 3116 4040 58 1320 5825 7446 1780 200 5047 77 1294 1691 6106 8055 1689 7341 134 2003 1444 3936 1379 11270 3218 6 2092 4704 7986 1301 7284 382 1751 11133 9539 838 53 5667 14039 620 11270 1993 2863 382 678 1301 5474 1338 608 1240 14246 5072 260 353 909 2125 195 364 7151 877
Lungi 34 6967 421 17278 11585 1928 1119 5815 1985 0 2098 11530 768 47 9 1732 730 382 1591 664 786 63 5440 0 8101 12983 445 3414 4402 404 0 1918 23564 1301 12966 37816 2369 10450 21476 21698 2918 0 30734 6646 1731 30688 5414 12304 3142 6 12965 33237 373 131 5572 3002 290 1598 3012 1163 4426 239 3248 14769 53
Lunsar 35 27277 3328 58834 43729 9599 7391 27331 10950 4 11043 40061 5569 712 187 8009 2631 2144 8345 4712 5643 897 23168 20 23924 38433 3608 14556 23447 3546 0 10938 70879 7284 37816 125628 7446 35335 84296 70298 15830 21 97841 27513 9596 103917 19407 48986 9045 159 37816 102105 3327 1330 17815 17328 2789 6923 9023 7933 18740 1804 9662 55197 773
Madina 36 1248 52 4266 2063 643 148 923 482 0 232 2594 182 11 1 568 100 192 220 145 197 10 1676 0 1396 2808 160 364 1200 82 0 246 4156 382 2369 7446 736 1691 4602 3871 389 0 5381 1090 193 4784 637 2159 493 2 2369 5732 54 12 757 721 80 250 444 126 517 18 470 2528 6
Magbuntuso 37 8076 901 15475 12377 1962 2125 7831 2322 0 3306 10304 1201 117 21 1741 1336 367 2204 1100 1228 181 5274 2 7052 9723 597 5324 5065 623 0 2807 20081 1751 10450 35335 1691 12907 21884 20843 4235 4 27251 8274 2713 34050 7378 13063 2988 17 10450 32116 617 299 5665 3835 468 1916 2416 2268 6474 449 2562 15818 173
Magburaka 38 25262 6241 40630 33677 12250 12678 29353 15231 52 10699 29704 12348 2735 633 8910 1475 2939 9390 10373 12129 3028 23723 177 13521 22647 7801 12231 32948 7603 7 12816 42440 11133 21476 84296 4602 21884 74355 47083 17650 136 63843 29777 9598 71544 13577 40830 4552 815 21476 59292 6270 2801 11585 28484 7549 5847 5628 11392 15443 2086 6005 43574 2425
Makeni 39 27517 2547 34368 21232 9344 7064 16326 6466 7 8662 28031 6687 1127 172 8666 1375 2107 6179 6022 6959 1233 17600 60 18908 21036 3365 12294 16353 2795 2 8086 48360 9539 21698 70298 3871 20843 47083 56654 7245 39 58808 28981 5758 78595 17064 23161 6374 219 21698 66402 2381 1244 12935 15084 2906 2621 5442 4712 15773 1296 5813 37238 895
Mano 40 3781 11412 5227 10738 787 18169 32332 2781 6 8917 3780 1112 518 339 561 236 147 3999 2681 960 2229 2546 17 1306 2913 428 12945 4229 1591 0 7279 6175 838 2918 15830 389 4235 17650 7245 26858 228 12958 5889 11694 18806 5444 22917 443 164 2918 8751 3399 3724 2721 2876 537 3124 1041 23296 9924 2395 1097 12250 3366
Mano River 41 78 810 6 15 11 1157 696 219 2 117 9 218 391 74 5 0 0 236 351 125 277 14 76 1 0 45 69 144 489 11 418 6 53 0 21 0 4 136 39 228 134 17 293 69 116 13 96 0 39 0 9 517 519 4 256 167 3 0 480 84 42 0 107 737
Masiaka 42 22817 2712 43591 34345 6775 6162 21881 7893 2 9804 30863 4185 535 150 5828 1873 1393 7077 3680 4257 711 16711 15 19653 30712 2372 12950 16632 2654 0 9390 59100 5667 30734 97841 5381 27251 63843 58808 12958 17 80887 23322 8301 86733 17327 38902 7146 102 30734 81457 2694 1143 16171 12713 1921 5480 8311 6579 16567 1627 9039 45336 627
Masingbi 43 24621 5874 13625 9857 9343 14524 14511 8842 105 6298 14071 16816 4875 755 7772 504 1755 5668 15433 16292 4938 13027 481 7005 6299 7605 7482 23741 6809 38 7732 18424 14039 6646 27513 1090 8274 29777 28981 5889 293 23322 33579 3950 41075 9114 11887 1948 1328 6646 24219 4541 3111 5810 27554 9162 1250 1934 6250 9806 1108 2040 22762 3601
Mattru 44 3435 3463 2871 6334 482 4433 10407 5147 3 18305 2186 555 562 777 380 143 64 10933 758 550 1163 1327 31 879 1672 258 12916 2386 4960 1 18890 4082 620 1731 9596 193 2713 9598 5758 11694 69 8301 3950 14882 14414 6065 12101 281 102 1731 5764 8079 3317 2161 2490 777 1609 666 7822 16996 5414 699 13716 1309
Mile 91 45 37482 6997 46500 34036 10100 15040 34025 10432 11 19271 35859 8811 1593 392 9111 2554 1967 12151 8444 8970 2297 21124 76 24179 28603 4077 26742 22493 4942 2 16989 67162 11270 30688 103917 4784 34050 71544 78595 18806 116 86733 41075 14414 125191 31869 39890 8838 333 30688 97996 5349 3114 21653 20649 3954 4672 8374 14098 31916 3402 8968 58232 2217
Moyamba 46 8362 1627 7804 6287 1548 3246 8356 2298 0 8239 6226 1377 226 114 1452 549 249 4474 1381 1416 394 3457 6 4472 4676 511 10329 3636 1386 0 6760 13305 1993 5414 19407 637 7378 13577 17064 5444 13 17327 9114 6065 31869 10763 8055 1656 28 5414 20073 1936 914 6040 3483 534 778 1916 4271 12146 1689 2073 13945 415
M, Junction 47 10368 6840 20010 24542 3424 11604 27987 6449 4 10649 13900 2802 565 282 2595 916 722 6445 3090 2744 1414 8752 17 6302 12694 1713 11931 11630 2794 0 10078 23029 2863 12304 48986 2159 13063 40830 23161 22917 96 38902 11887 12101 39890 8055 34969 2208 144 12304 31638 3764 2473 6823 8568 1543 5596 3617 15543 12438 2635 3884 27489 1823
Pamelao 48 2080 88 4340 2245 543 277 1286 318 0 432 3099 172 8 0 525 235 105 299 161 180 12 1375 0 2808 2788 77 999 824 45 0 337 6234 382 3142 9045 493 2988 4552 6374 443 0 7146 1948 281 8838 1656 2208 1175 0 3142 9841 38 19 1357 605 40 223 594 230 1201 29 626 3407 10
Pendembu 49 665 666 84 82 205 1336 630 849 267 212 129 1105 468 467 131 0 17 529 1192 1297 1468 241 40 11 8 496 64 1213 1216 2 816 37 678 6 159 2 17 815 219 164 39 102 1328 102 333 28 144 0 818 6 41 1196 466 13 2479 1844 6 2 365 157 72 2 367 485
Pepel 50 6967 421 17278 11585 1928 1119 5815 1985 0 2098 11530 768 47 9 1732 730 382 1591 664 786 63 5440 0 8101 12983 445 3414 4402 404 0 1918 23564 1301 12965 37816 2369 10450 21476 21698 2918 0 30734 6646 1731 30688 5414 12304 3142 6 12966 33237 373 131 5572 3002 290 1598 3012 1163 4426 239 3248 14769 53
Port Loko 51 24351 2001 47615 30089 6545 5152 18987 5780 0 7798 32886 3310 312 44 6018 2518 1350 5343 3032 3429 441 16717 6 24529 31497 1642 13539 13514 1442 0 6600 64767 5474 33237 102105 5732 32116 59292 66402 8751 9 81457 24219 5764 97996 20073 31638 9841 41 33237 97791 1351 663 16463 10264 1189 3816 7438 4823 16611 924 7932 43210 392
Potoru 52 2682 7413 1119 2121 720 8483 5934 9528 149 13137 1034 2453 2681 3223 371 17 93 13426 3265 2324 5458 1185 272 218 394 1143 5088 4403 11175 21 22482 1047 1338 373 3327 54 617 6270 2381 3399 517 2694 4541 8079 5349 1936 3764 38 1196 373 1351 17631 7495 510 6909 4078 317 145 4035 10367 4245 149 9192 5011
Pujehun 53 1353 6749 392 910 238 9452 7435 3458 40 4918 405 1398 1672 1327 148 8 20 4978 2605 1078 3072 413 190 106 126 365 2592 1779 4453 17 8654 491 608 131 1330 12 299 2801 1244 3724 519 1143 3111 3317 3114 914 2473 19 466 131 663 7495 4685 266 2377 1387 180 54 5226 3984 1594 55 3689 4158
Rotifunk 54 5476 699 7240 6005 1131 1623 4994 1329 0 2900 5435 859 97 19 1029 391 194 1728 818 881 154 2826 2 3754 5233 360 4543 2832 462 0 2298 11842 1240 5572 17815 757 5665 11585 12935 2721 4 16171 5810 2161 21653 6040 6823 1357 13 5572 16463 510 266 4690 2385 313 837 2087 1783 5369 430 2336 9687 150
Safadu 55 18953 3062 9384 7365 9133 8389 7911 13034 301 4360 9806 18494 5592 1131 6583 186 1727 6489 14650 18903 5446 12172 543 2814 3285 10034 2885 27749 11801 41 8791 8174 14246 3002 17328 721 3835 28484 15084 2876 256 12713 27554 2490 20649 3483 8568 605 2479 3002 10264 6909 2377 2385 36594 15040 991 866 2438 5136 1017 904 15335 3158
Segbwema 56 5694 1597 1552 1306 2393 3639 2092 5269 354 1565 1946 7009 2510 960 1662 13 352 2897 5697 7602 3532 2972 255 338 341 3673 564 9266 6011 20 4120 1023 5072 290 2789 80 468 7549 2906 537 167 1921 9162 777 3954 534 1543 40 1844 290 1189 4078 1387 313 15040 7715 135 91 774 1405 456 93 3740 1776
Shengue 57 1135 597 2566 4124 345 1048 3426 800 0 1230 1728 253 28 13 249 157 68 744 253 251 85 1039 0 637 1656 172 1252 1476 255 0 1130 2818 260 1598 6923 250 1916 5847 2621 3124 3 5480 1250 1609 4672 778 5596 223 6 1598 3816 317 180 837 991 135 1043 512 1689 1353 302 549 3899 111
Songo 58 1912 154 3620 3249 423 388 1816 574 0 796 2572 240 17 4 367 146 76 561 211 244 24 1242 0 1691 2988 122 1223 1206 143 0 702 5770 353 3012 9023 444 2416 5628 5442 1041 0 8311 1934 666 8374 1916 3617 594 2 3012 7438 145 54 2087 866 91 512 1173 449 1550 104 1336 4222 21
Sumbuya 59 3031 14448 2487 5521 533 22945 32026 1964 25 5369 1990 1678 1127 646 379 107 85 2476 4113 1323 3585 1556 75 689 1079 400 10444 3294 1683 3 4811 3169 909 1163 7933 126 2268 11392 4712 23296 480 6579 6250 7822 14098 4271 15543 230 365 1163 4823 4035 5226 1783 2438 774 1689 449 23751 6650 1354 464 7108 5324
Taiama 60 8869 3265 6897 8064 1555 4349 10236 7123 5 23300 5652 1640 885 1020 1402 425 231 14601 1647 1677 1474 3325 53 3471 3937 677 17628 4585 6700 2 24190 11280 2125 4426 18740 517 6474 15443 15773 9924 84 16567 9806 16996 31916 12146 12438 1201 157 4426 16611 10367 3984 5369 5136 1405 1353 1550 6650 24183 6379 1643 21469 1499
Tormadu 61 974 981 441 1334 116 856 1620 2455 3 7430 381 205 341 480 85 15 10 4996 228 205 599 253 24 126 230 101 4073 692 2640 1 8609 684 195 239 1804 18 449 2086 1296 2395 42 1627 1108 5414 3402 1689 2635 29 72 239 924 4245 1594 430 1017 456 302 104 1354 6379 2298 107 4612 604
Waterloo 62 2018 158 3829 3494 437 400 1918 603 0 834 2722 247 17 4 379 152 78 590 217 251 24 1304 0 1791 3223 125 1295 1266 147 0 735 6214 364 3248 9662 470 2562 6005 5813 1097 0 9039 2040 699 8968 2073 3884 626 2 3248 7932 149 55 2336 904 93 549 1336 464 1643 107 1532 4520 21
Yele 63 20270 4158 24239 22414 6324 7826 17856 10481 14 18542 18994 6291 1674 948 5439 1073 1251 13395 5630 6388 2174 12401 104 10309 14676 3222 15061 15973 7212 4 20646 31528 7151 14769 55197 2528 15818 43574 37238 12250 107 45336 22762 13716 58232 13945 27489 3407 367 14769 43210 9192 3689 9687 15335 3740 3899 4222 7108 21469 4612 4520 36750 1880















































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 53332 10246 68220 51320 30898 24086 45610 31477 152 16016 53507 34671 8480 1416 22459 2018 7924 16060 28968 33503 7782 52196 712 22015 33909 21024 17584 75710 17084 47 21402 65644 29744 31318 130911 7478 32223 131026 81036 24425 294 97186 66545 13311 115161 20670 61212 6751 2269 31318 89523 11858 4993 17243 68405 19787 8362 8076 16242 23353 3031 8575 71948 5097
Bandajuma 2 10246 20542 5212 9323 2303 24243 20512 26429 253 46149 4633 6475 7088 7693 1463 158 300 40844 8613 5994 13081 4075 724 1573 2401 2860 21715 12291 30332 58 68713 6456 4038 2422 15595 312 3723 21887 11711 14402 1454 13227 15384 30286 25452 9610 16315 394 2478 2422 8614 47608 20834 3074 18077 9585 1627 901 14072 38541 14448 939 33527 13692
Batkunu 3 68220 5212 100768 61544 24981 14780 41428 16519 11 18653 80067 14276 2023 273 22941 3829 5656 13833 12470 14936 2186 47609 86 53975 63972 8160 28108 41845 5901 2 17447 137643 22071 64893 205162 12017 58280 132748 151953 18506 55 168424 68481 12905 205795 41067 66392 18515 396 64893 188584 4680 2246 33966 35878 6213 7804 15475 10560 36176 2487 16540 98069 1561
Bauya 4 51320 9323 61544 46328 12779 19909 47375 14059 11 30410 47520 11047 1916 525 11592 3494 2410 18353 10643 11267 2845 27407 84 32405 38512 4948 41614 28961 6790 2 26047 92309 14503 41674 141139 6178 47093 96706 108594 26971 133 120231 55999 22640 178713 48672 54768 11851 374 41674 134532 7795 4294 32383 26517 4801 6287 12377 20152 49431 5521 13377 81864 2782
Bendugu 5 30898 2303 24981 12779 19310 8111 11251 11233 72 3961 24463 16288 3294 328 17027 437 5343 4531 13162 17514 2934 28012 213 9567 9714 10252 4693 32621 6433 8 5513 22786 20374 8473 38461 2626 8766 43766 35805 3945 72 28206 34838 2327 41505 6902 14210 2282 1050 8473 28209 2894 1169 5095 33001 9706 1548 1962 2844 6852 533 2047 24991 1488
Blama 6 24086 24243 14780 19909 8111 27160 25228 48462 480 74322 12957 17907 13086 11454 5160 400 1375 67146 16908 17601 19340 13065 1490 4079 6513 9616 34206 33506 53129 154 110646 15437 12379 6271 37106 1084 8573 51310 25907 19049 1879 29708 33592 48009 49863 16854 29530 1037 4606 6271 20516 74242 29038 6327 47024 22375 3246 2125 14969 62981 22945 2224 60926 18473
Bo 7 45610 20512 41428 47375 11251 25228 46620 47719 133 111782 33445 13752 8163 8368 9354 1918 1955 80632 13088 13876 12710 22115 675 17538 24016 6865 70726 34742 46119 45 132947 57257 14379 24802 104263 3743 30609 91922 75938 42369 962 88174 52266 78840 138559 45564 67099 5676 2081 24802 79562 68604 26223 21982 40111 13727 8356 7831 26414 107743 32026 8322 110802 12337
Boajibu 8 31477 26429 16519 14059 11233 48462 47719 12958 259 9670 17015 23948 9038 2634 9147 603 2026 9041 26513 22171 13049 16026 924 8089 7336 9685 14377 32150 11689 75 14040 22112 17776 7765 34904 1238 10399 42455 36045 24058 1450 29484 48103 8383 56115 12360 23491 2225 2664 7765 29371 13024 12563 7433 35943 12801 2298 2322 29195 14155 1964 2440 30588 13898
Buedu 9 152 253 11 11 72 480 133 259 2 76 18 808 939 43 17 0 5 199 805 438 231 64 413 2 0 211 13 511 611 146 282 6 140 0 20 0 2 184 62 17 87 15 519 32 78 6 17 0 42 0 6 293 207 2 584 275 0 0 78 55 25 0 108 554
Bumpe 10 16016 46149 18653 30410 3961 74322 111782 9670 76 21530 14085 7094 3598 1947 2895 834 765 10616 14264 6032 11255 10282 220 5738 9668 2489 37871 17600 6359 8 19233 22388 4863 9896 51094 1438 14334 58395 28283 82486 1404 41418 26650 29923 66929 18071 66447 1959 1159 9896 32561 13368 16385 9498 13225 3403 8239 3306 79073 26810 5369 3479 37214 16362
Bumban 11 53507 4633 80067 47520 24463 12957 33445 17015 18 14085 61488 15776 2580 330 21265 2722 6476 11259 13388 16375 2483 45833 133 35978 45798 9849 19866 44183 6529 4 14264 94242 21700 44416 152300 9813 41592 111436 108622 15018 59 119110 55633 9956 146219 28325 51923 12089 544 44416 130734 4685 2049 23001 36640 7430 6226 10304 8755 25995 1990 10946 73878 1598
Bunumbu 12 34671 6475 14276 11047 16288 17907 13752 23948 808 7094 15776 37332 11779 2610 11628 247 2961 11436 30563 37992 12359 21220 1201 4215 4480 19275 4469 52313 22802 96 15503 12087 27373 4078 25760 998 5531 48162 24949 4373 548 18891 53008 3817 33573 5433 12855 825 5620 4078 14882 13311 4842 3579 70537 30357 1377 1201 4535 8218 1678 1248 25463 6666
Daru 13 8480 7088 2023 1916 3294 13086 8163 9038 939 3598 2580 11779 4934 3044 2175 17 446 6116 11565 12280 9471 4076 508 448 412 5457 1645 14370 10948 40 9487 1409 7439 359 3845 92 666 11392 4358 2930 483 2734 15428 2042 6584 956 3101 52 4130 359 1671 10732 4925 480 22965 13091 226 117 4724 3036 1127 119 6281 5120
Fairo 14 1416 7693 273 525 328 11454 8368 2634 43 1947 330 2610 3044 942 180 4 25 2841 3876 1857 3136 450 554 66 50 719 1398 2380 4408 87 4941 286 930 53 794 6 177 2561 934 3594 871 644 3894 1378 2333 428 1919 10 524 53 401 5528 4677 154 3414 1943 114 21 5804 1583 646 21 1987 5711
Falaba 15 22459 1463 22941 11592 17027 5160 9354 9147 17 2895 21265 11628 2175 180 13760 379 5037 3330 9260 11720 1636 24780 136 8247 9054 8430 3536 27326 4067 5 4009 19683 14125 7750 34911 2511 7603 38912 29051 3480 25 24879 24125 1873 33191 5254 12898 2023 463 7750 24612 1998 671 4151 23032 5717 1452 1741 2174 5111 379 1819 19976 778
Freetown 16 2018 158 3829 3494 437 400 1918 603 0 834 2722 247 17 4 379 152 78 590 217 251 24 1304 0 1791 3223 125 1295 1266 147 0 735 6214 364 3248 9662 470 2562 6005 5813 1097 0 9039 2040 699 8968 2073 3884 626 2 3248 7932 149 55 2336 904 93 549 1336 464 1643 107 1532 4520 21
Gberia 17 7924 300 5656 2410 5343 1375 1955 2026 5 765 6476 2961 446 25 5037 78 1474 804 2310 3383 382 6943 17 2511 2023 2176 933 6606 1015 0 944 5288 5047 1732 8009 568 1741 8910 8666 561 5 5828 7772 380 9111 1452 2595 525 131 1732 6018 371 148 1029 6583 1662 249 367 379 1402 85 379 5439 175
Gerihun 18 16060 40844 13833 18353 4531 67146 80632 9041 199 10616 11259 11436 6116 2841 3330 590 804 7514 18550 9628 13552 9179 571 4827 6713 3741 21377 18486 7965 42 13451 16732 6853 6934 34722 1071 9956 42031 23390 50501 1853 28043 29035 14840 49065 11602 39591 1563 1966 6934 24139 14417 16887 6617 16300 5731 4474 2204 54971 14585 2476 2318 25682 17969
Hanga 19 28968 8613 12470 10643 13162 16908 13088 26513 805 14264 13388 30563 11565 3876 9260 217 2310 18550 24692 31495 12699 17344 1331 3455 4076 16322 6529 44296 27688 139 27615 10364 22536 3696 23663 883 4926 43636 20785 5004 912 17288 43525 8227 29545 5403 12905 690 5539 3696 12895 22162 8217 3160 63435 28766 1381 1100 4895 13241 4113 1144 26287 8853
Jagwema 20 33503 5994 14936 11267 17514 17601 13876 22171 438 6032 16375 37992 12280 1857 11720 251 3383 9628 31495 36300 10399 22193 1450 4391 4672 19542 4254 53274 19476 153 12767 12412 25628 4215 26505 1063 5633 48633 25136 4416 519 19270 51975 3303 33537 5371 13083 854 4080 4215 15216 10505 4140 3604 65122 25722 1416 1228 4516 7453 1323 1276 24848 6224
Joru 21 7782 13081 2186 2845 2934 19340 12710 13049 231 11255 2483 12359 9471 3136 1636 24 382 13552 12699 10399 8536 3704 1786 460 552 5070 4806 14194 17258 318 21962 1725 5875 504 5031 99 913 12763 4817 5475 1617 3816 15285 6831 8752 2027 5182 63 2169 504 2146 18867 10283 709 20551 10297 394 181 8134 9084 3585 185 10766 11546
Kabala 22 52196 4075 47609 27407 28012 13065 22115 16026 64 10282 45833 21220 4076 450 24780 1304 6943 9179 17344 22193 3704 39556 250 22428 23145 13417 12625 44514 8608 9 11694 54390 27362 22157 84946 5053 22083 76126 73558 8909 103 66283 55807 6483 92552 17588 30287 6247 1130 22157 69800 4807 2144 13071 44475 11695 3457 5274 5933 17478 1556 5556 51027 2151
Kailahun 23 712 724 86 84 213 1490 675 924 413 220 133 1201 508 554 136 0 17 571 1331 1450 1786 250 42 11 8 537 65 1304 1366 2 880 37 736 6 163 2 17 867 226 170 41 104 1433 105 344 28 148 0 1085 6 41 1345 506 13 2780 2198 6 2 390 162 75 2 381 526
Kamakawie 24 22015 1573 53975 32405 9567 4079 17538 8089 2 5738 35978 4215 448 66 8247 1791 2511 4827 3455 4391 460 22428 11 21034 35147 3066 8487 19300 2066 0 5828 60470 6646 32630 104713 7810 26889 67879 59275 8529 6 79684 21014 4736 79887 13117 34863 7621 94 32630 84844 1567 530 13230 13390 1973 4472 7052 3692 11351 689 7522 41443 323
Kambia 25 33909 2401 63972 38512 9714 6513 24016 7336 0 9668 45798 4480 412 50 9054 3223 2023 6713 4076 4672 552 23145 8 35147 41906 2298 17279 17779 1790 0 8186 88445 7859 44480 135074 7621 42156 77365 91684 10500 10 108256 33172 6924 131013 26201 40148 13824 52 44480 132161 1607 788 21574 13683 1567 4676 9723 5742 21283 1079 10349 56926 467
Kamienda 26 21024 2860 8160 4948 10252 9616 6865 9685 211 2489 9849 19275 5457 719 8430 125 2176 3741 16322 19542 5070 13417 537 3066 2298 9504 2399 26568 8208 41 4684 7594 16041 2087 12927 579 2979 23262 16498 1798 178 9924 30331 1170 20240 3409 5607 562 1975 2087 8903 3662 1686 2121 33149 12674 511 597 2232 3802 400 615 13539 2609
Kangahun 27 17584 21715 28108 41614 4693 34206 70726 14377 13 37871 19866 4469 1645 1398 3536 1295 933 21377 6529 4254 4806 12625 65 8487 17279 2399 37792 18245 9345 1 36247 33286 4321 16953 74412 2741 20011 68078 36164 61469 393 60161 21726 38677 73110 19564 69987 2932 410 16953 46153 15242 9514 11705 13934 2857 10329 5324 46661 39358 10444 5680 53455 6498
Kayiam 28 75710 12291 41845 28961 32621 33506 34742 32150 511 17600 44183 52313 14370 2380 27326 1266 6606 18486 44296 53274 14194 44514 1304 19300 17779 26568 18245 78856 26149 91 24826 50046 47271 17916 79402 3441 21936 94656 81121 13384 680 64519 99793 10495 110476 22952 33686 5015 5150 17916 64308 15470 7449 14911 97347 34968 3636 5065 12628 25936 3294 5326 65518 8974
Kenema 29 17084 30332 5901 6790 6433 53129 46119 11689 611 6359 6529 22802 10948 4408 4067 147 1015 7965 27688 19476 17258 8608 1366 2066 1790 8208 9345 26149 12946 150 13602 6522 11532 1846 13000 303 3406 26079 14319 23079 1785 10553 34895 6354 25781 5021 16108 450 3996 1846 8625 17206 15129 2595 28485 12868 1386 623 30643 7470 1683 641 15630 16681
Koindu 30 47 58 2 2 8 154 45 75 146 8 4 96 40 87 5 0 0 42 139 153 318 9 2 0 0 41 1 91 150 0 64 0 58 0 4 0 0 52 7 6 2 2 105 3 11 0 4 0 267 0 0 149 40 0 301 354 0 0 25 5 3 0 14 41
Koribondu 31 21402 68713 17447 26047 5513 110646 132947 14040 282 19233 14264 15503 9487 4941 4009 735 944 13451 27615 12767 21962 11694 880 5828 8186 4684 36247 24826 13602 64 24642 21239 8806 8518 45983 1249 13125 59664 30649 85209 3143 37334 41159 26125 70160 17500 61974 1881 2997 8518 30963 25865 28862 9099 21800 8102 6760 2807 93170 24500 4811 2940 36948 30176
Kotolon 32 65644 6456 137643 92309 22786 15437 57257 22112 6 22388 94242 12087 1409 286 19683 6214 5288 16732 10364 12412 1725 54390 37 60470 88445 7594 33286 50046 6522 0 21239 168734 17578 88331 286567 17444 82926 184218 171068 29808 36 222889 65357 18231 248413 47284 100634 23226 284 88331 247511 5797 2385 41518 36976 5530 13305 20081 15243 42248 3169 21423 122646 1432
Kurubaina 33 29744 4038 22071 14503 20374 12379 14379 17776 140 4863 21700 27373 7439 930 14125 364 5047 6853 22536 25628 5875 27362 736 6646 7859 16041 4321 47271 11532 58 8806 17578 20696 6775 36654 2003 7624 52999 29062 5444 200 25779 40689 3126 36670 5695 16767 1444 1914 6775 21701 6266 2382 4323 46916 15332 1993 1751 4227 6817 909 1828 25519 3227
Lungi 34 31318 2422 64893 41674 8473 6271 24802 7765 0 9896 44416 4078 359 53 7750 3248 1732 6934 3696 4215 504 22157 6 32630 44480 2087 16953 17916 1846 0 8518 88331 6775 46202 139921 8101 42566 80768 88100 11669 9 112191 30865 7495 128684 25487 43942 12983 47 46203 131028 1724 794 22035 13266 1479 5414 10450 5986 21037 1163 11180 57979 445
Lunsar 35 130911 15595 205162 141139 38461 37106 104263 34904 20 51094 152300 25760 3845 794 34911 9662 8009 34722 23663 26505 5031 84946 163 104713 135074 12927 74412 79402 13000 4 45983 286567 36654 139921 445040 23924 134341 284202 308819 53935 187 366985 136021 38319 455677 99638 156620 38433 732 139921 408413 12822 6655 79064 66884 10993 19407 35335 33381 92147 7933 37966 215544 4411
Madina 36 7478 312 12017 6178 2626 1084 3743 1238 0 1438 9813 998 92 6 2511 470 568 1071 883 1063 99 5053 2 7810 7621 579 2741 3441 303 0 1249 17444 2003 8101 23924 1396 7052 13521 18908 1306 1 19653 7005 879 24179 4472 6302 2808 11 8101 24529 218 106 3754 2814 338 637 1691 689 3471 126 1791 10309 65
Magbuntuso 37 32223 3723 58280 47093 8766 8573 30609 10399 2 14334 41592 5531 666 177 7603 2562 1741 9956 4926 5633 913 22083 17 26889 42156 2979 20011 21936 3406 0 13125 82926 7624 42566 134341 7052 37894 87061 82998 17817 21 114408 33106 11827 125728 27356 53226 9723 119 42566 113290 3498 1518 25284 16868 2418 7378 12907 9275 25129 2268 14243 63765 819
Magburaka 38 131026 21887 132748 96706 43766 51310 91922 42455 184 58395 111436 48162 11392 2561 38912 6005 8910 42031 43636 48633 12763 76126 867 67879 77365 23262 68078 94656 26079 52 59664 184218 52999 80768 284202 13521 87061 217240 228985 47971 633 237016 151018 41273 340575 80354 112795 22647 2912 80768 256178 24145 12511 55561 97575 25456 13577 21884 35199 87833 11392 23359 175252 9931
Makeni 39 81036 11711 151953 108594 35805 25907 75938 36045 62 28283 108622 24949 4358 934 29051 5813 8666 23390 20785 25136 4817 73558 226 59275 91684 16498 36164 81121 14319 7 30649 171068 29062 88100 308819 18908 82998 228985 179780 42487 172 236138 84986 24251 257820 47014 123726 21036 1187 88100 241898 11750 4928 42075 65002 13836 17064 20843 23802 46732 4712 22218 142004 3786
Mano 40 24425 14402 18506 26971 3945 19049 42369 24058 17 82486 15018 4373 2930 3594 3480 1097 561 50501 5004 4416 5475 8909 170 8529 10500 1798 61469 13384 23079 6 85209 29808 5444 11669 53935 1306 17817 47971 42487 43480 339 47622 27536 63099 92343 36779 47119 2913 535 11669 43712 36671 14811 14973 14871 4311 5444 4235 30285 82107 23296 4471 68788 5967
Mano River 41 294 1454 55 133 72 1879 962 1450 87 1404 59 548 483 871 25 0 5 1853 912 519 1617 103 41 6 10 178 393 680 1785 2 3143 36 200 9 187 1 21 633 172 339 74 150 755 777 392 114 282 0 467 9 44 3223 1327 19 1131 960 13 4 646 1020 480 4 948 868
Masiaka 42 97186 13227 168424 120231 28206 29708 88174 29484 15 41418 119110 18891 2734 644 24879 9039 5828 28043 17288 19270 3816 66283 104 79684 108256 9924 60161 64519 10553 2 37334 222889 25779 112191 366985 19653 114408 237016 236138 47622 150 293282 101081 32487 361154 78727 133577 30712 550 112191 330008 10644 5406 61596 52076 8400 17327 27251 29122 73741 6579 29124 172457 3555
Masingbi 43 66545 15384 68481 55999 34838 33592 52266 48103 519 26650 55633 53008 15428 3894 24125 2040 7772 29035 43525 51975 15285 55807 1433 21014 33172 30331 21726 99793 34895 105 41159 65357 40689 30865 136021 7005 33106 151018 84986 27536 755 101081 89914 19621 125118 22994 67477 6299 5356 30865 88850 27110 10415 18131 105861 37124 9114 8274 19088 32287 6250 8778 85363 10234
Mattru 44 13311 30286 12905 22640 2327 48009 78840 8383 32 29923 9956 3817 2042 1378 1873 699 380 14840 8227 3303 6831 6483 105 4736 6924 1170 38677 10495 6354 3 26125 18231 3126 7495 38319 879 11827 41273 24251 63099 777 32487 19621 32432 59646 20044 50391 1672 593 7495 27113 12522 11542 9047 8199 1875 6065 2713 57491 34202 7822 2856 34419 10019
Mile 91 45 115161 25452 205795 178713 41505 49863 138559 56115 78 66929 146219 33573 6584 2333 33191 8968 9111 49065 29545 33537 8752 92552 344 79887 131013 20240 73110 110476 25781 11 70160 248413 36670 128684 455677 24179 125728 340575 257820 92343 392 361154 125118 59646 394352 78598 215718 28603 1669 128684 347791 27368 12346 68086 89793 18848 31869 34050 54076 92721 14098 36604 230760 8038
Moyamba 46 20670 9610 41067 48672 6902 16854 45564 12360 6 18071 28325 5433 956 428 5254 2073 1452 11602 5403 5371 2027 17588 28 13117 26201 3409 19564 22952 5021 0 17500 47284 5695 25487 99638 4472 27356 80354 47014 36779 114 78727 22994 20044 78598 15120 65107 4676 232 25487 65543 6202 3563 13665 16924 2984 10763 7378 22753 21855 4271 7927 53802 2444
M, Junction 47 61212 16315 66392 54768 14210 29530 67099 23491 17 66447 51923 12855 3101 1919 12898 3884 2595 39591 12905 13083 5182 30287 148 34863 40148 5607 69987 33686 16108 4 61974 100634 16767 43942 156620 6302 53226 112795 123726 47119 282 133577 67477 50391 215718 65107 72314 12694 582 43942 148219 22740 10604 37605 32153 6457 8055 13063 35463 85873 15543 13979 108707 5460
Pamelao 48 6751 394 18515 11851 2282 1037 5676 2225 0 1959 12089 825 52 10 2023 626 525 1563 690 854 63 6247 0 7621 13824 562 2932 5015 450 0 1881 23226 1444 12983 38433 2808 9723 22647 21036 2913 0 30712 6299 1672 28603 4676 12694 2788 8 12983 31497 394 126 5233 3285 341 1656 2988 1079 3937 230 3223 14676 50
Pendembu 49 2269 2478 396 374 1050 4606 2081 2664 42 1159 544 5620 4130 524 463 2 131 1966 5539 4080 2169 1130 1085 94 52 1975 410 5150 3996 267 2997 284 1914 47 732 11 119 2912 1187 535 467 550 5356 593 1669 232 582 8 508 47 318 2953 1862 99 6135 2765 28 17 1202 938 365 17 1778 3131
Pepel 50 31318 2422 64893 41674 8473 6271 24802 7765 0 9896 44416 4078 359 53 7750 3248 1732 6934 3696 4215 504 22157 6 32630 44480 2087 16953 17916 1846 0 8518 88331 6775 46203 139921 8101 42566 80768 88100 11669 9 112191 30865 7495 128684 25487 43942 12983 47 46202 131028 1724 794 22035 13266 1479 5414 10450 5986 21037 1163 11180 57979 445
Port Loko 51 89523 8614 188584 134532 28209 20516 79562 29371 6 32561 130734 14882 1671 401 24612 7932 6018 24139 12895 15216 2146 69800 41 84844 132161 8903 46153 64308 8625 0 30963 247511 21701 131028 408413 24529 113290 256178 241898 43712 44 330008 88850 27113 347791 65543 148219 31497 318 131028 346300 8208 3352 62205 47504 6654 20073 32116 21086 59376 4823 34634 176275 1836
Potoru 52 11858 47608 4680 7795 2894 74242 68604 13024 293 13368 4685 13311 10732 5528 1998 149 371 14417 22162 10505 18867 4807 1345 1567 1607 3662 15242 15470 17206 149 25865 5797 6266 1724 12822 218 3498 24145 11750 36671 3223 10644 27110 12522 27368 6202 22740 394 2953 1724 8208 28402 25044 2738 16986 8399 1936 617 47943 13097 4035 634 17553 26312
Pujehun 53 4993 20834 2246 4294 1169 29038 26223 12563 207 16385 2049 4842 4925 4677 671 55 148 16887 8217 4140 10283 2144 506 530 788 1686 9514 7449 15129 40 28862 2385 2382 794 6655 106 1518 12511 4928 14811 1327 5406 10415 11542 12346 3563 10604 126 1862 794 3352 25044 14244 1209 9971 5675 914 299 18483 13632 5226 307 13350 11894
Rotifunk 54 17243 3074 33966 32383 5095 6327 21982 7433 2 9498 23001 3579 480 154 4151 2336 1029 6617 3160 3604 709 13071 13 13230 21574 2121 11705 14911 2595 0 9099 41518 4323 22035 79064 3754 25284 55561 42075 14973 19 61596 18131 9047 68086 13665 37605 5233 99 22035 62205 2738 1209 11670 11200 1774 6040 5665 7789 14538 1783 6056 38232 683
Safadu 55 68405 18077 35878 26517 33001 47024 40111 35943 584 13225 36640 70537 22965 3414 23032 904 6583 16300 63435 65122 20551 44475 2780 13390 13683 33149 13934 97347 28485 301 21800 36976 46916 13266 66884 2814 16868 97575 65002 14871 1131 52076 105861 8199 89793 16924 32153 3285 6135 13266 47504 16986 9971 11200 107350 38736 3483 3835 16658 19355 2438 4021 57044 13486
Segbwema 56 19787 9585 6213 4801 9706 22375 13727 12801 275 3403 7430 30357 13091 1943 5717 93 1662 5731 28766 25722 10297 11695 2198 1973 1567 12674 2857 34968 12868 354 8102 5530 15332 1479 10993 338 2418 25456 13836 4311 960 8400 37124 1875 18848 2984 6457 341 2765 1479 6654 8399 5675 1774 38736 15216 534 468 6918 4172 774 481 13595 8570
Shengue 57 8362 1627 7804 6287 1548 3246 8356 2298 0 8239 6226 1377 226 114 1452 549 249 4474 1381 1416 394 3457 6 4472 4676 511 10329 3636 1386 0 6760 13305 1993 5414 19407 637 7378 13577 17064 5444 13 17327 9114 6065 31869 10763 8055 1656 28 5414 20073 1936 914 6040 3483 534 778 1916 4271 12146 1689 2073 13945 415
Songo 58 8076 901 15475 12377 1962 2125 7831 2322 0 3306 10304 1201 117 21 1741 1336 367 2204 1100 1228 181 5274 2 7052 9723 597 5324 5065 623 0 2807 20081 1751 10450 35335 1691 12907 21884 20843 4235 4 27251 8274 2713 34050 7378 13063 2988 17 10450 32116 617 299 5665 3835 468 1916 2416 2268 6474 449 2562 15818 173
Sumbuya 59 16242 14072 10560 20152 2844 14969 26414 29195 78 79073 8755 4535 4724 5804 2174 464 379 54971 4895 4516 8134 5933 390 3692 5742 2232 46661 12628 30643 25 93170 15243 4227 5986 33381 689 9275 35199 23802 30285 646 29122 19088 57491 54076 22753 35463 1079 1202 5986 21086 47943 18483 7789 16658 6918 4271 2268 19356 70865 23751 2375 57516 8266
Taiama 60 23353 38541 36176 49431 6852 62981 107743 14155 55 26810 25995 8218 3036 1583 5111 1643 1402 14585 13241 7453 9084 17478 162 11351 21283 3802 39358 25936 7470 5 24500 42248 6817 21037 92147 3471 25129 87833 46732 82107 1020 73741 32287 34202 92721 21855 85873 3937 938 21037 59376 13097 13632 14538 19355 4172 12146 6474 70865 32598 6650 6899 57595 12861
Tormadu 61 3031 14448 2487 5521 533 22945 32026 1964 25 5369 1990 1678 1127 646 379 107 85 2476 4113 1323 3585 1556 75 689 1079 400 10444 3294 1683 3 4811 3169 909 1163 7933 126 2268 11392 4712 23296 480 6579 6250 7822 14098 4271 15543 230 365 1163 4823 4035 5226 1783 2438 774 1689 449 23751 6650 1354 464 7108 5324
Waterloo 62 8575 939 16540 13377 2047 2224 8322 2440 0 3479 10946 1248 119 21 1819 1532 379 2318 1144 1276 185 5556 2 7522 10349 615 5680 5326 641 0 2940 21423 1828 11180 37966 1791 14243 23359 22218 4471 4 29124 8778 2856 36604 7927 13979 3223 17 11180 34634 634 307 6056 4021 481 2073 2562 2375 6899 464 2714 16891 177
Yele 63 71948 33527 98069 81864 24991 60926 110802 30588 108 37214 73878 25463 6281 1987 19976 4520 5439 25682 26287 24848 10766 51027 381 41443 56926 13539 53455 65518 15630 14 36948 122646 25519 57979 215544 10309 63765 175252 142004 68788 948 172457 85363 34419 230760 53802 108707 14676 1778 57979 176275 17553 13350 38232 57044 13595 13945 15818 57516 57595 7108 16891 119662 12314
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Alikalia 1 258932 38253 222202 153074 104399 97881 148779 90631 759 86277 201452 121695 29838 5391 91018 8575 22459 69696 105276 124100 30661 160196 2421 109607 118289 63247 98948 218026 60836 152 96184 288654 127632 120841 448550 22015 131080 388022 383664 70264 1416 367818 306618 58251 543603 120894 176768 33909 9192 120841 390286 44422 22104 83543 239397 72119 20670 32223 53760 131247 16242 34241 291797 21056
Bandajuma 2 38253 137155 24373 38136 9576 213926 227774 39627 782 48986 20998 33656 25144 15146 6678 939 1463 44755 57994 27412 51112 18645 2731 7925 10581 10032 61003 47745 45937 253 79369 29421 17454 11036 65460 1573 18141 96320 47327 136691 7693 53384 78684 50189 109874 27265 95318 2401 7812 11036 42523 79311 68150 13046 48757 22176 9610 3723 159596 51229 14072 3881 67851 68382
Batkunu 3 222202 24373 423638 280828 92621 58380 184178 83261 88 70494 300330 57027 8795 1616 78246 16540 22941 56208 47992 58314 9485 196209 407 176757 261074 37007 97803 194650 29436 11 71980 494514 74986 253477 852399 53975 234405 592518 518745 95842 273 657821 226990 57174 732339 135740 311146 63972 2109 253477 704987 23799 9892 119824 152008 28769 41067 58280 51492 126326 10560 62109 379971 7139
Bauya 4 153074 38136 280828 259768 53502 73044 206105 75908 86 94498 197545 42585 8020 2915 42596 13377 11592 67284 38108 42512 11488 123211 385 106234 178788 25770 104379 148339 33397 11 96759 337215 46688 176206 634379 32405 178368 476490 346909 144095 525 501477 166243 88737 541036 107383 318430 38512 2000 176206 475539 36308 17118 93421 117917 23606 48672 47093 84618 129114 20152 50587 322794 11165
Bendugu 5 104399 9576 92621 53502 65413 30604 45848 42949 221 18040 88798 60221 13690 1560 52665 2047 17027 19362 49140 59541 11215 91698 1122 37321 40058 37888 20482 119111 24207 72 24509 91651 62183 36682 156511 9567 37310 168037 131671 17833 328 116941 120621 11482 162413 28537 59952 9714 3507 36682 116113 13071 5197 21545 114423 32744 6902 8766 12334 29406 2844 9203 96522 6156
Blama 6 97881 213926 58380 73044 30604 353625 376021 60752 1644 59246 53752 87000 46321 20352 22551 2224 5160 52388 122528 74547 84688 50314 5086 22377 25632 29980 96588 117081 63408 480 91600 72402 51233 26787 141431 4079 40384 194374 116153 219518 11454 116058 180302 68224 228489 52685 163904 6513 14576 26787 101306 98914 98485 28482 119514 47901 16854 8573 255922 73807 14969 8973 126401 105036
Bo 7 148779 227774 184178 206105 45848 376021 543906 77494 720 115403 139481 67714 28518 13299 35321 8322 9354 71848 99957 60728 66619 99660 2214 69187 102776 28255 188308 152366 51026 133 118774 225253 52858 104364 439490 17538 126309 423175 271058 369091 8368 352993 214494 139509 509635 122830 362592 24016 8838 104364 323314 84300 89116 77984 127724 35003 45564 30609 355595 156088 26414 32527 277101 89682
Boajibu 8 90631 39627 83261 75908 42949 60752 77494 96565 999 100972 68590 70915 28514 15348 29285 2440 9147 96181 60433 69576 34625 68872 2923 25093 39685 39947 55932 133299 88024 259 151805 80794 53068 37136 173127 8089 41679 202328 110893 46585 2634 130789 123506 67630 174981 39848 97007 7336 9962 37136 109366 101352 39453 24458 152885 59499 12360 10399 34057 95268 29195 11002 146289 28707
Buedu 9 759 782 88 86 221 1644 720 999 559 228 137 1297 548 641 141 0 17 613 1470 1603 2104 259 44 11 8 578 66 1395 1516 2 944 37 794 6 167 2 17 919 233 176 43 106 1538 108 355 28 152 0 1352 6 41 1494 546 13 3081 2552 6 2 415 167 78 2 395 567
Bumpe 10 86277 48986 70494 94498 18040 59246 115403 100972 228 273341 57218 22660 15817 17766 15008 3479 2895 186104 22987 22808 26319 36957 1235 29759 40258 10895 178856 60754 99841 76 311326 102308 24050 42457 191579 5738 57701 175092 142227 116134 1947 164918 98890 199430 284978 105096 149681 9668 3818 42457 144360 153218 59517 44744 71640 24956 18071 14334 76055 260715 79073 15168 237106 26570
Bumban 11 201452 20998 300330 197545 88798 53752 139481 68590 137 57218 234522 60445 10457 1657 76772 10946 21265 46402 50599 62265 10707 160723 562 135678 178801 38075 76897 167480 28828 18 59790 363101 78495 175150 598927 35978 163361 437859 405291 69902 330 470845 209274 43639 556167 105669 220405 45798 2713 175150 500282 21237 9318 89112 145355 31744 28325 41592 40295 100386 8755 44314 291100 7498
Bunumbu 12 121695 33656 57027 42585 60221 87000 67714 70915 1297 22660 60445 138886 48336 7214 40469 1248 11628 31659 123696 127144 41247 78363 6428 19754 19922 65365 21045 185589 60829 808 42669 54918 87876 18960 104382 4215 24919 171664 103974 23598 2610 79746 194960 13377 142178 25279 51693 4480 12980 18960 69374 35890 19786 16578 211208 79674 5433 5531 28092 30980 4535 5778 95487 28280
Daru 13 29838 25144 8795 8020 13690 46321 28518 28514 548 15817 10457 48336 26692 5603 7816 119 2175 21249 47004 40201 21002 16529 5069 2527 2171 19719 8073 54312 34122 939 33061 7539 23121 2030 16756 448 3450 41131 19840 10321 3044 12766 57765 9299 29269 5243 12221 412 5442 2030 9118 30219 17820 2582 65422 28278 956 666 16254 14194 4724 683 26139 23247
Fairo 14 5391 15146 1616 2915 1560 20352 13299 15348 641 17766 1657 7214 5603 6582 803 21 180 19822 9765 6743 13163 2254 567 329 477 2787 6891 9654 18466 43 33319 1468 3427 454 4598 66 840 10564 3958 6306 942 3705 10989 10796 8430 2558 5742 50 3598 454 1880 29535 13221 702 14617 9530 428 177 8912 13881 5804 181 13262 9606
Falaba 15 91018 6678 78246 42596 52665 22551 35321 29285 141 15008 76772 40469 7816 803 46844 1819 13760 14514 32816 43090 7020 74511 480 34506 34882 25845 18251 83741 16056 17 18151 82464 52783 32362 131416 8247 32590 128802 118029 13415 180 100317 98417 9190 143168 25942 47092 9054 2311 32362 104027 8072 3461 19195 84059 23063 5254 7603 9156 25732 2174 7982 81457 3814
Freetown 16 8575 939 16540 13377 2047 2224 8322 2440 0 3479 10946 1248 119 21 1819 1532 379 2318 1144 1276 185 5556 2 7522 10349 615 5680 5326 641 0 2940 21423 1828 11180 37966 1791 14243 23359 22218 4471 4 29124 8778 2856 36604 7927 13979 3223 17 11180 34634 634 307 6056 4021 481 2073 2562 2375 6899 464 2714 16891 177
Gberia 17 22459 1463 22941 11592 17027 5160 9354 9147 17 2895 21265 11628 2175 180 13760 379 5037 3330 9260 11720 1636 24780 136 8247 9054 8430 3536 27326 4067 5 4009 19683 14125 7750 34911 2511 7603 38912 29051 3480 25 24879 24125 1873 33191 5254 12898 2023 463 7750 24612 1998 671 4151 23032 5717 1452 1741 2174 5111 379 1819 19976 778
Gerihun 18 69696 44755 56208 67284 19362 52388 71848 96181 613 186104 46402 31659 21249 19822 14514 2318 3330 147778 29996 31477 32050 35180 2165 21617 30529 16481 104932 68248 99248 199 243593 72694 26758 31073 141369 4827 39182 143232 101845 61418 2841 117882 85858 126849 188422 62418 96629 6713 6687 31073 100078 142846 55261 28309 87135 36102 11602 9956 41383 170724 54971 10546 171728 30810
Hanga 19 105276 57994 47992 38108 49140 122528 99957 60433 1470 22987 50599 123696 47004 9765 32816 1144 9260 29996 119889 110320 48106 64778 6344 17429 17040 54031 26136 158464 54299 805 43504 49028 73780 16591 90877 3455 22692 149110 93157 42261 3876 71029 177880 16428 134422 24929 54718 4076 12896 16591 62783 42591 30775 15569 174571 66820 5403 4926 54219 30997 4895 5143 86269 38737
Jagwema 20 124100 27412 58314 42512 59541 74547 60728 69576 1603 22808 62265 127144 40201 6743 43090 1276 11720 31477 110320 122656 37980 79112 4518 20671 20461 61928 20802 176228 59495 438 41987 56657 90330 19431 105571 4391 25378 168999 106449 21042 1857 80891 189200 13186 143606 25766 50615 4672 13730 19431 71289 33959 16499 16900 211036 81767 5371 5633 23425 31375 4516 5884 96046 22761
Joru 21 30661 51112 9485 11488 11215 84688 66619 34625 2104 26319 10707 41247 21002 13163 7020 185 1636 32050 48106 37980 38275 14835 2400 2837 2669 16274 17488 49493 40575 231 53265 9363 22198 2650 21256 460 4891 47402 22463 31976 3136 16842 60557 18415 40403 8421 24669 552 11257 2650 12132 54250 31948 3758 64936 34529 2027 913 43633 23367 8134 937 34225 30539
Kabala 22 160196 18645 196209 123211 91698 50314 99660 68872 259 36957 160723 78363 16529 2254 74511 5556 24780 35180 64778 79112 14835 150821 1194 75807 98475 49555 45679 179840 34113 64 45188 202355 85943 91957 356583 22428 90184 325140 254514 46868 450 269381 181141 27467 336076 61151 140243 23145 4326 91957 273078 21435 8882 49490 161078 42640 17588 22083 30015 61311 5933 23387 190793 8961
Kailahun 23 2421 2731 407 385 1122 5086 2214 2923 44 1235 562 6428 5069 567 480 2 136 2165 6344 4518 2400 1194 1498 96 52 2186 423 5661 4607 413 3279 290 2054 47 752 11 121 3096 1249 552 554 565 5875 625 1747 238 599 8 550 47 324 3246 2069 101 6719 3040 28 17 1280 993 390 17 1886 3685
Kamakawie 24 109607 7925 176757 106234 37321 22377 69187 25093 11 29759 135678 19754 2527 329 34506 7522 8247 21617 17429 20671 2837 75807 96 96932 113499 11037 48128 63065 7994 2 26882 243532 31933 117474 364160 21034 107488 223634 262545 30312 66 296333 108658 20708 360987 71740 112842 35147 459 117474 345274 6505 3140 59294 52375 8118 13117 26889 16991 60930 3692 28680 165304 2093
Kambia 25 118289 10581 261074 178788 40058 25632 102776 39685 8 40258 178801 19922 2171 477 34882 10349 9054 30529 17040 20461 2669 98475 52 113499 181132 12531 57572 88623 11141 0 38672 331207 29791 176641 551559 35147 149902 346704 322209 55154 50 440404 116163 33521 456281 83336 195776 41906 420 176641 462641 10169 4008 80668 64179 8968 26201 42156 25857 74664 5742 45379 232394 2209
Kamienda 26 63247 10032 37007 25770 37888 29980 28255 39947 578 10895 38075 65365 19719 2787 25845 615 8430 16481 54031 61928 16274 49555 2186 11037 12531 35583 8575 100545 31008 211 21573 29990 46324 10990 63159 3066 13257 101632 54198 9860 719 45049 92664 6429 70207 11066 29850 2298 5994 10990 36917 16771 6522 7927 112038 41054 3409 2979 8743 14270 2232 3104 50367 9451
Kangahun 27 98948 61003 97803 104379 20482 96588 188308 55932 66 178856 76897 21045 8073 6891 18251 5680 3536 104932 26136 20802 17488 45679 423 48128 57572 8575 170133 57565 45541 13 173308 148673 25337 63106 248874 8487 82870 202039 190464 153698 1398 213686 114634 145922 367707 121930 169824 17279 1710 63106 219044 71933 36957 61625 55223 12643 19564 20011 123239 202182 46661 21306 211914 21446
Kayiam 28 218026 47745 194650 148339 119111 117081 152366 133299 1395 60754 167480 185589 54312 9654 83741 5326 27326 68248 158464 176228 49493 179840 5661 63065 88623 100545 57565 320121 91996 511 93167 185555 138045 82224 370470 19300 89821 432618 260086 72276 2380 276122 303009 44257 366742 66283 177609 17779 15674 82224 247578 62220 27761 50897 328532 110979 22952 21936 56215 81812 12628 23202 239874 32044
Kenema 29 60836 45937 29436 33397 24207 63408 51026 88024 1516 99841 28828 60829 34122 18466 16056 641 4067 99248 54299 59495 40575 34113 4607 7994 11141 31008 45541 91996 98075 611 160223 27526 40790 10471 65800 2066 14412 107709 51509 29528 4408 50812 92402 63067 88160 24284 47617 1790 12314 10471 35557 115271 47538 10196 131010 61438 5021 3406 27998 85306 30643 3553 97979 38872
Koindu 30 152 253 11 11 72 480 133 259 2 76 18 808 939 43 17 0 5 199 805 438 231 64 413 2 0 211 13 511 611 146 282 6 140 0 20 0 2 184 62 17 87 15 519 32 78 6 17 0 42 0 6 293 207 2 584 275 0 0 78 55 25 0 108 554
Koribondu 31 96184 79369 71980 96759 24509 91600 118774 151805 944 311326 59790 42669 33061 33319 18151 2940 4009 243593 43504 41987 53265 45188 3279 26882 38672 21573 173308 93167 160223 282 405476 94393 35023 39481 190345 5828 52180 200318 137358 106105 4941 160231 120330 214626 267950 94781 148407 8186 10367 39481 129778 238397 94578 39172 121870 52605 17500 13125 74811 280130 93170 13860 262771 52768
Kotolon 32 288654 29421 494514 337215 91651 72402 225253 80794 37 102308 363101 54918 7539 1468 82464 21423 19683 72694 49028 56657 9363 202355 290 243532 331207 29990 148673 185555 27526 6 94393 671721 80426 335842 1E+06 60470 305911 673128 702670 116153 286 865417 293352 78337 1E+06 206248 371231 88445 1446 335842 943297 25710 12253 175235 150266 23860 47284 82926 65027 187699 15243 89140 489888 7808
Kurubaina 33 127632 17454 74986 46688 62183 51233 52858 53068 794 24050 78495 87876 23121 3427 52783 1828 14125 26758 73780 90330 22198 85943 2054 31933 29791 46324 25337 138045 40790 140 35023 80426 83686 28476 130790 6646 33681 161684 133424 19127 930 102649 164962 13992 172221 33263 53503 7859 8175 28476 101420 22026 10304 22127 163497 57348 5695 7624 17704 36590 4227 7988 104048 13071
Lungi 34 120841 11036 253477 176206 36682 26787 104364 37136 6 42457 175150 18960 2030 454 32362 11180 7750 31073 16591 19431 2650 91957 47 117474 176641 10990 63106 82224 10471 0 39481 335842 28476 177231 548334 32630 155856 336946 329998 55381 53 442199 119715 34608 476475 91030 192161 44480 365 177230 477328 9932 4146 84240 60770 8133 25487 42566 27072 80413 5986 45814 234254 2281
Lunsar 35 448550 65460 852399 634379 156511 141431 439490 173127 167 191579 598927 104382 16756 4598 131416 37966 34911 141369 90877 105571 21256 356583 752 364160 551559 63159 248874 370470 65800 20 190345 1E+06 130790 548334 2E+06 104713 519350 1E+06 1E+06 255972 794 1E+06 465392 161728 2E+06 317166 721874 135074 4008 548334 2E+06 63767 28417 275480 291351 53268 99638 134341 143329 314818 33381 144003 844142 18647
Madina 36 22015 1573 53975 32405 9567 4079 17538 8089 2 5738 35978 4215 448 66 8247 1791 2511 4827 3455 4391 460 22428 11 21034 35147 3066 8487 19300 2066 0 5828 60470 6646 32630 104713 7810 26889 67879 59275 8529 6 79684 21014 4736 79887 13117 34863 7621 94 32630 84844 1567 530 13230 13390 1973 4472 7052 3692 11351 689 7522 41443 323
Magbuntuso 37 131080 18141 234405 178368 37310 40384 126309 41679 17 57701 163361 24919 3450 840 32590 14243 7603 39182 22692 25378 4891 90184 121 107488 149902 13257 82870 89821 14412 2 52180 305911 33681 155856 519350 26889 166842 337820 321274 71301 177 411253 136264 47103 499894 107697 198224 42156 683 155856 458963 14633 7221 84987 71132 11123 27356 37894 41554 101652 9275 40456 243398 4588
Magburaka 38 388022 96320 592518 476490 168037 194374 423175 202328 919 175092 437859 171664 41131 10564 128802 23359 38912 143232 149110 168999 47402 325140 3096 223634 346704 101632 202039 432618 107709 184 200318 673128 161684 336946 1E+06 67879 337820 1E+06 745626 255579 2561 968016 451926 151248 1E+06 223078 576840 77365 12259 336946 944337 95639 46032 183767 386105 103190 80354 87061 170724 252688 35199 93066 649737 39469
Makeni 39 383664 47327 518745 346909 131671 116153 271058 110893 233 142227 405291 103974 19840 3958 118029 22218 29051 101845 93157 106449 22463 254514 1249 262545 322209 54198 190464 260086 51509 62 137358 702670 133424 329998 1E+06 59275 321274 745626 798379 135430 934 891535 411153 102453 1E+06 249384 387730 91684 4584 329998 983909 46332 23461 191592 236977 50092 47014 82998 87895 242151 23802 88811 562743 17501
Mano 40 70264 136691 95842 144095 17833 219518 369091 46585 176 116134 69902 23598 10321 6306 13415 4471 3480 61418 42261 21042 31976 46868 552 30312 55154 9860 153698 72276 29528 17 106105 116153 19127 55381 255972 8529 71301 255579 135430 289161 3594 207807 100284 135234 292406 79534 272698 10500 3100 55381 165203 54229 51073 44788 54713 12307 36779 17817 254090 132968 30285 18914 182683 45740
Mano River 41 1416 7693 273 525 328 11454 8368 2634 43 1947 330 2610 3044 942 180 4 25 2841 3876 1857 3136 450 554 66 50 719 1398 2380 4408 87 4941 286 930 53 794 6 177 2561 934 3594 871 644 3894 1378 2333 428 1919 10 524 53 401 5528 4677 154 3414 1943 114 21 5804 1583 646 21 1987 5711
Masiaka 42 367818 53384 657821 501477 116941 116058 352993 130789 106 164918 470845 79746 12766 3705 100317 29124 24879 117882 71029 80891 16842 269381 565 296333 440404 45049 213686 276122 50812 15 160231 865417 102649 442199 1E+06 79684 411253 968016 891535 207807 644 1E+06 383095 136905 1E+06 271135 573783 108256 2838 442199 1E+06 51896 23871 234639 221049 38913 78727 114408 117818 269373 29122 123447 686344 15104
Masingbi 43 306618 78684 226990 166243 120621 180302 214494 123506 1538 98890 209274 194960 57765 10989 98417 8778 24125 85858 177880 189200 60557 181141 5875 108658 116163 92664 114634 303009 92402 519 120330 293352 164962 119715 465392 21014 136264 451926 411153 100284 3894 383095 404775 68350 596959 132590 202125 33172 16861 119715 397361 69625 42494 89105 338215 111961 22994 33106 93680 147279 19088 35146 328402 46289
Mattru 44 58251 50189 57174 88737 11482 68224 139509 67630 108 199430 43639 13377 9299 10796 9190 2856 1873 126849 16428 13186 18415 27467 625 20708 33521 6429 145922 44257 63067 32 214626 78337 13992 34608 161728 4736 47103 151248 102453 135234 1378 136905 68350 159267 219529 79096 152569 6924 2147 34608 110951 99856 42808 34467 45463 14086 20044 11827 96302 192330 57491 12526 179759 20731
Mile 91 45 543603 109874 732339 541036 162413 228489 509635 174981 355 284978 556167 142178 29269 8430 143168 36604 33191 188422 134422 143606 40403 336076 1747 360987 456281 70207 367707 366742 88160 78 267950 1E+06 172221 476475 2E+06 79887 499894 1E+06 1E+06 292406 2333 1E+06 596959 219529 2E+06 426300 638781 131013 6928 476475 1E+06 95699 52820 304441 332249 69702 78598 125728 210833 446620 54076 134696 873486 38453
Moyamba 46 120894 27265 135740 107383 28537 52685 122830 39848 28 105096 105669 25279 5243 2558 25942 7927 5254 62418 24929 25766 8421 61151 238 71740 83336 11066 121930 66283 24284 6 94781 206248 33263 91030 317166 13117 107697 223078 249384 79534 428 271135 132590 79096 426300 124542 135137 26201 984 91030 302824 32471 15812 76028 62153 11792 15120 27356 59886 147450 22753 29429 204516 8657
M, Junction 47 176768 95318 311146 318430 59952 163904 362592 97007 152 149681 220405 51693 12221 5742 47092 13979 12898 96629 54718 50615 24669 140243 599 112842 195776 29850 169824 177609 47617 17 148407 371231 53503 192161 721874 34863 198224 576840 387730 272698 1919 573783 202125 152569 638781 135137 436685 40148 3249 192161 518863 61909 39055 107994 140006 28861 65107 53226 194355 186532 35463 57110 395612 29841
Pamelao 48 33909 2401 63972 38512 9714 6513 24016 7336 0 9668 45798 4480 412 50 9054 3223 2023 6713 4076 4672 552 23145 8 35147 41906 2298 17279 17779 1790 0 8186 88445 7859 44480 135074 7621 42156 77365 91684 10500 10 108256 33172 6924 131013 26201 40148 13824 52 44480 132161 1607 788 21574 13683 1567 4676 9723 5742 21283 1079 10349 56926 467
Pendembu 49 9192 7812 2109 2000 3507 14576 8838 9962 1352 3818 2713 12980 5442 3598 2311 17 463 6687 12896 13730 11257 4326 550 459 420 5994 1710 15674 12314 42 10367 1446 8175 365 4008 94 683 12259 4584 3100 524 2838 16861 2147 6928 984 3249 52 5215 365 1712 12077 5431 493 25745 15289 232 119 5114 3198 1202 121 6662 5646
Pepel 50 120841 11036 253477 176206 36682 26787 104364 37136 6 42457 175150 18960 2030 454 32362 11180 7750 31073 16591 19431 2650 91957 47 117474 176641 10990 63106 82224 10471 0 39481 335842 28476 177230 548334 32630 155856 336946 329998 55381 53 442199 119715 34608 476475 91030 192161 44480 365 177231 477328 9932 4146 84240 60770 8133 25487 42566 27072 80413 5986 45814 234254 2281
Port Loko 51 390286 42523 704987 475539 116113 101306 323314 109366 41 144360 500282 69374 9118 1880 104027 34634 24612 100078 62783 71289 12132 273078 324 345274 462641 36917 219044 247578 35557 6 129778 943297 101420 477328 2E+06 84844 458963 944337 983909 165203 401 1E+06 397361 110951 1E+06 302824 518863 132161 1712 477328 1E+06 34318 16822 247822 196151 29448 65543 113290 95460 271493 21086 121222 683531 10755
Potoru 52 44422 79311 23799 36308 13071 98914 84300 101352 1494 153218 21237 35890 30219 29535 8072 634 1998 142846 42591 33959 54250 21435 3246 6505 10169 16771 71933 62220 115271 293 238397 25710 22026 9932 63767 1567 14633 95639 46332 54229 5528 51896 69625 99856 95699 32471 61909 1607 12077 9932 34318 173206 76010 11293 88558 46205 6202 3498 55790 128015 47943 3647 120117 52797
Pujehun 53 22104 68150 9892 17118 5197 98485 89116 39453 546 59517 9318 19786 17820 13221 3461 307 671 55261 30775 16499 31948 8882 2069 3140 4008 6522 36957 27761 47538 207 94578 12253 10304 4146 28417 530 7221 46032 23461 51073 4677 23871 42494 42808 52820 15812 39055 788 5431 4146 16822 76010 45878 5812 35063 17984 3563 1518 62015 51638 18483 1573 51080 40004
Rotifunk 54 83543 13046 119824 93421 21545 28482 77984 24458 13 44744 89112 16578 2582 702 19195 6056 4151 28309 15569 16900 3758 49490 101 59294 80668 7927 61625 50897 10196 2 39172 175235 22127 84240 275480 13230 84987 183767 191592 44788 154 234639 89105 34467 304441 76028 107994 21574 493 84240 247822 11293 5812 57667 43385 7219 13665 25284 29427 74560 7789 27620 145629 3601
Safadu 55 239397 48757 152008 117917 114423 119514 127724 152885 3081 71640 145355 211208 65422 14617 84059 4021 23032 87135 174571 211036 64936 161078 6719 52375 64179 112038 55223 328532 131010 584 121870 150266 163497 60770 291351 13390 71132 386105 236977 54713 3414 221049 338215 45463 332249 62153 140006 13683 25745 60770 196151 88558 35063 43385 402302 156937 16924 16868 45662 87135 16658 17772 227479 40951
Segbwema 56 72119 22176 28769 23606 32744 47901 35003 59499 2552 24956 31744 79674 28278 9530 23063 481 5717 36102 66820 81767 34529 42640 3040 8118 8968 41054 12643 110979 61438 275 52605 23860 57348 8133 53268 1973 11123 103190 50092 12307 1943 38913 111961 14086 69702 11792 28861 1567 15289 8133 29448 46205 17984 7219 156937 72214 2984 2418 14154 24495 6918 2511 58031 20639
Shengue 57 20670 9610 41067 48672 6902 16854 45564 12360 6 18071 28325 5433 956 428 5254 2073 1452 11602 5403 5371 2027 17588 28 13117 26201 3409 19564 22952 5021 0 17500 47284 5695 25487 99638 4472 27356 80354 47014 36779 114 78727 22994 20044 78598 15120 65107 4676 232 25487 65543 6202 3563 13665 16924 2984 10763 7378 22753 21855 4271 7927 53802 2444
Songo 58 32223 3723 58280 47093 8766 8573 30609 10399 2 14334 41592 5531 666 177 7603 2562 1741 9956 4926 5633 913 22083 17 26889 42156 2979 20011 21936 3406 0 13125 82926 7624 42566 134341 7052 37894 87061 82998 17817 21 114408 33106 11827 125728 27356 53226 9723 119 42566 113290 3498 1518 25284 16868 2418 7378 12907 9275 25129 2268 14243 63765 819
Sumbuya 59 53760 159596 51492 84618 12334 255922 355595 34057 415 76055 40295 28092 16254 8912 9156 2375 2174 41383 54219 23425 43633 30015 1280 16991 25857 8743 123239 56215 27998 78 74811 65027 17704 27072 143329 3692 41554 170724 87895 254090 5804 117818 93680 96302 210833 59886 194355 5742 5114 27072 95460 55790 62015 29427 45662 14154 22753 9275 253485 92162 19356 9739 115689 61881
Taiama 60 131247 51229 126326 129114 29406 73807 156088 95268 167 260715 100386 30980 14194 13881 25732 6899 5111 170724 30997 31375 23367 61311 993 60930 74664 14270 202182 81812 85306 55 280130 187699 36590 80413 314818 11351 101652 252688 242151 132968 1583 269373 147279 192330 446620 147450 186532 21283 3198 80413 271493 128015 51638 74560 87135 24495 21855 25129 92162 275723 70865 26772 288297 23764
Tormadu 61 16242 14072 10560 20152 2844 14969 26414 29195 78 79073 8755 4535 4724 5804 2174 464 379 54971 4895 4516 8134 5933 390 3692 5742 2232 46661 12628 30643 25 93170 15243 4227 5986 33381 689 9275 35199 23802 30285 646 29122 19088 57491 54076 22753 35463 1079 1202 5986 21086 47943 18483 7789 16658 6918 4271 2268 19356 70865 23751 2375 57516 8266
Waterloo 62 34241 3881 62109 50587 9203 8973 32527 11002 2 15168 44314 5778 683 181 7982 2714 1819 10546 5143 5884 937 23387 17 28680 45379 3104 21306 23202 3553 0 13860 89140 7988 45814 144003 7522 40456 93066 88811 18914 21 123447 35146 12526 134696 29429 57110 10349 121 45814 121222 3647 1573 27620 17772 2511 7927 14243 9739 26772 2375 15775 68285 840
Yele 63 291797 67851 379971 322794 96522 126401 277101 146289 395 237106 291100 95487 26139 13262 81457 16891 19976 171728 86269 96046 34225 190793 1886 165304 232394 50367 211914 239874 97979 108 262771 489888 104048 234254 844142 41443 243398 649737 562743 182683 1987 686344 328402 179759 873486 204516 395612 56926 6662 234254 683531 120117 51080 145629 227479 58031 53802 63765 115689 288297 57516 68285 516814 30306
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Alikalia 1 766244 162710 983377 748040 378846 361769 675201 404499 2573 272803 766062 435616 111972 22472 287054 34241 91018 246660 372352 424339 111730 655801 9951 362506 533802 251732 305283 932579 233818 759 338673 1E+06 385672 511127 2E+06 109607 517825 2E+06 1E+06 374723 5391 2E+06 936076 222972 2E+06 350512 894692 118289 32259 511127 1E+06 179294 82675 284154 875715 256809 120894 131080 256954 395811 53760 139655 1E+06 80474
Bandajuma 2 162710 226830 105671 150185 42777 288999 292190 292610 2984 524061 90345 98345 81100 76075 29684 3881 6678 441700 116870 92445 139463 75505 8594 36527 52849 44866 282198 183148 323032 782 738451 132356 67353 53559 282529 7925 74034 341989 207151 211407 15146 235998 232449 357290 416469 143064 249371 10581 27875 53559 180918 487613 216466 56277 245491 116794 27265 18141 192616 459783 159596 19080 433968 145569
Batkunu 3 983377 105671 1E+06 987903 349441 264684 704979 285370 418 331512 1E+06 239091 40363 7412 311771 62109 78246 242558 210213 246042 45370 693399 2197 738687 945716 133300 464162 676186 115857 88 318423 2E+06 324278 958464 3E+06 176757 898034 2E+06 2E+06 351797 1616 3E+06 1E+06 245137 3E+06 633041 1E+06 261074 9202 958464 3E+06 99784 48172 515233 584973 113814 135740 234405 210208 591166 51492 250945 2E+06 34900
Bauya 4 748040 150185 987903 741840 212495 309656 710449 239287 396 434818 750948 184035 37094 11690 188305 50587 42596 279149 174920 186272 52582 446717 2086 492021 620285 89200 551262 483922 122640 86 401903 1E+06 227611 651745 2E+06 106234 692578 2E+06 2E+06 416728 2915 2E+06 818654 333092 3E+06 626870 881912 178788 8405 651745 2E+06 139463 74444 438136 437787 88713 107383 178368 300146 668630 84618 191745 1E+06 50711
Bendugu 5 378846 42777 349441 212495 206546 124098 187839 151225 1194 76015 315990 206708 47466 6484 174138 9203 52665 76452 171374 212532 44053 311275 3728 142246 163148 121724 89267 401626 90959 221 98362 365245 222412 152795 618789 37321 156455 615626 505967 79410 1560 472347 444520 50649 651465 120356 240838 40058 14812 152795 478525 51533 22647 90812 408634 123051 28537 37310 56875 123633 12334 39357 376298 25846
Blama 6 361769 288999 264684 309656 124098 367062 403442 533927 5566 851461 224847 241962 147165 116490 86078 8973 22551 729646 230823 236494 214765 204788 16220 88091 130196 125780 451646 448930 560841 1644 1E+06 301117 177665 128093 634408 22377 162086 749226 447937 297865 20352 511610 491721 572028 815212 253802 451569 25632 51407 128093 409097 771072 312840 113428 581458 255849 52685 40384 234039 759443 255922 42608 798884 203954
Bo 7 675201 292190 704979 710449 187839 403442 739214 590515 2347 1E+06 554896 223455 110460 98050 154862 32527 35321 919927 213753 223693 169226 369429 9558 304492 416517 113586 871192 543855 542597 720 2E+06 946982 226469 427678 2E+06 69187 494113 1E+06 1E+06 599308 13299 1E+06 780759 912994 2E+06 614261 976861 102776 30732 427678 1E+06 782593 312074 332414 595259 196189 122830 126309 400100 1E+06 355595 134631 1E+06 164218
Boajibu 8 404499 292610 285370 239287 151225 533927 590515 184258 3182 158136 263026 281960 104086 31341 120968 11002 29285 138246 300408 263747 145245 231455 10961 131035 141795 122644 211222 420090 155810 999 211930 365754 216195 146502 606823 25093 176648 646300 527306 319802 15348 499153 585077 136574 825448 185275 366029 39685 31437 146502 498667 168539 140979 117587 457729 159862 39848 41679 349602 221086 34057 44119 454803 151325
Buedu 9 2573 2984 418 396 1194 5566 2347 3182 46 1311 580 7236 6008 610 497 2 141 2364 7149 4956 2631 1258 1911 98 52 2397 436 6172 5218 559 3561 296 2194 47 772 11 123 3280 1311 569 641 580 6394 657 1825 244 616 8 592 47 330 3539 2276 103 7303 3315 28 17 1358 1048 415 17 1994 4239
Bumpe 10 272803 524061 331512 434818 76015 851461 1E+06 158136 1311 307592 249678 119404 55093 28517 57892 15168 15008 174649 196437 105195 142228 176543 4046 116490 183787 46858 465245 280857 108552 228 299690 406433 89689 186817 838791 29759 239164 849478 494383 912342 17766 678618 408458 371045 1E+06 262250 829645 40258 17052 186817 583977 194319 202204 152199 228099 61464 105096 57701 863170 381218 76055 61180 575473 197303
Bumban 11 766062 90345 1E+06 750948 315990 224847 554896 263026 580 249678 866344 239364 45164 7828 270786 44314 76772 193233 205927 243875 46783 601544 2850 515109 681758 140760 333946 634576 115058 137 254526 1E+06 294353 675432 2E+06 135678 645863 2E+06 2E+06 278140 1657 2E+06 819284 187094 2E+06 446275 839119 178801 11019 675432 2E+06 91566 42235 360906 550063 121501 105669 163361 169402 429788 40295 174307 1E+06 33601
Bunumbu 12 435616 98345 239091 184035 206708 241962 223455 281960 7236 119404 239364 418026 133901 30890 150212 5778 40469 154714 351711 415459 137445 282830 14277 81164 93608 215020 88668 615739 251943 1297 216462 230783 311175 88334 450190 19754 107633 658294 393518 88062 7214 340853 639376 72735 545557 99711 219482 19922 54764 88334 296888 168722 69546 67504 770275 310918 25279 24919 83241 143005 28092 26167 381556 84351
Daru 13 111972 81100 40363 37094 47466 147165 110460 104086 6008 55093 45164 133901 54722 26291 32394 683 7816 74839 127822 133477 84061 61801 5990 11414 12057 63322 31841 176146 114327 548 116237 34669 87721 11148 78532 2527 16697 162851 77139 47383 5603 58593 189379 34648 117033 21197 56779 2171 31761 11148 43292 112532 55363 11470 247618 122032 5243 3450 62901 51060 16254 3569 98918 56824
Fairo 14 22472 76075 7412 11690 6484 116490 98050 31341 610 28517 7828 30890 26291 10548 3994 181 803 33651 42613 24618 33675 9411 4239 2159 2259 10170 22844 34424 43280 641 57709 8094 14001 2334 19441 329 4765 42030 18435 49334 6582 15748 50183 22109 40786 9085 31760 477 6170 2334 11156 58325 44681 3755 44365 22582 2558 840 67685 25347 8912 861 32293 49280
Falaba 15 287054 29684 311771 188305 174138 86078 154862 120968 497 57892 270786 150212 32394 3994 140936 7982 46844 57872 123178 150373 27686 267299 2452 121375 147587 95873 69697 326277 62387 141 73706 313689 162251 136389 548005 34506 135097 532089 415236 68181 803 411201 325887 40822 531680 94942 213093 34882 8296 136389 413803 36504 14750 75186 298533 81101 25942 32590 44523 95828 9156 34409 307291 15895
Freetown 16 34241 3881 62109 50587 9203 8973 32527 11002 2 15168 44314 5778 683 181 7982 2714 1819 10546 5143 5884 937 23387 17 28680 45379 3104 21306 23202 3553 0 13860 89140 7988 45814 144003 7522 40456 93066 88811 18914 21 123447 35146 12526 134696 29429 57110 10349 121 45814 121222 3647 1573 27620 17772 2511 7927 14243 9739 26772 2375 15775 68285 840
Gberia 17 91018 6678 78246 42596 52665 22551 35321 29285 141 15008 76772 40469 7816 803 46844 1819 13760 14514 32816 43090 7020 74511 480 34506 34882 25845 18251 83741 16056 17 18151 82464 52783 32362 131416 8247 32590 128802 118029 13415 180 100317 98417 9190 143168 25942 47092 9054 2311 32362 104027 8072 3461 19195 84059 23063 5254 7603 9156 25732 2174 7982 81457 3814
Gerihun 18 246660 441700 242558 279149 76452 729646 919927 138246 2364 174649 193233 154714 74839 33651 57872 10546 14514 124236 222485 135275 151307 149974 7300 91564 128408 58235 284896 269447 114434 613 210374 297655 104091 131151 580921 21617 166693 617549 387211 588609 19822 469051 394796 207733 738124 175515 526496 30529 23414 131151 424620 183214 187601 106466 247238 82904 62418 39182 611517 229895 41383 41500 403502 194718
Hanga 19 372352 116870 210213 174920 171374 230823 213753 300408 7149 196437 205927 351711 127822 42613 123178 5143 32816 222485 295690 352298 140040 237831 14366 68487 84288 184100 113407 531507 290523 1470 334698 201652 261635 79374 410419 17429 96667 597004 338578 96548 9765 310774 542578 122616 490111 98229 216484 17040 53348 79374 261156 250034 100585 60800 690249 290589 24929 22692 87814 196936 54219 23836 383489 100462
Jagwema 20 424339 92445 246042 186272 212532 236494 223693 263747 4956 105195 243875 415459 133477 24618 150373 5884 43090 135275 352298 400108 122457 288996 15333 83166 96632 212986 84843 614666 222847 1603 186112 235174 297697 90720 458892 20671 109308 659401 395149 88171 6743 345844 625839 65269 544634 98498 221549 20461 44719 90720 302442 141219 61371 67890 725548 277665 25766 25378 82497 132385 23425 26654 373333 78682
Joru 21 111730 139463 45370 52582 44053 214765 169226 145245 2631 142228 46783 137445 84061 33675 27686 937 7020 151307 140040 122457 92116 59603 13361 12614 15521 60178 75060 178352 171069 2104 246052 42873 76982 14782 101203 2837 22450 188309 88850 85589 13163 78682 196456 93097 155882 38184 89679 2669 23402 14782 55430 198287 105362 16379 237383 110355 8421 4891 106133 123264 43633 5076 154424 105688
Kabala 22 655801 75505 693399 446717 311275 204788 369429 231455 1258 176543 601544 282830 61801 9411 267299 23387 74511 149974 237831 288996 59603 487128 4585 317112 372030 165055 214578 588358 129927 259 198634 825870 321093 365035 1E+06 75807 364341 1E+06 1E+06 171414 2254 1E+06 734930 122562 1E+06 281042 504217 98475 17723 365035 1E+06 86802 40080 213395 583234 159670 61151 90184 115545 286771 30015 95740 760876 38524
Kailahun 23 9951 8594 2197 2086 3728 16220 9558 10961 1911 4046 2850 14277 5990 4239 2452 17 480 7300 14366 15333 13361 4585 594 470 428 6572 1776 17069 13830 44 11311 1483 8969 371 4175 96 700 13178 4817 3276 567 2944 18399 2255 7283 1012 3401 52 6567 371 1753 13571 5977 506 28826 17841 238 121 5529 3365 1280 123 7057 6213
Kamakawie 24 362506 36527 738687 492021 142246 88091 304492 131035 98 116490 515109 81164 11414 2159 121375 28680 34506 91564 68487 83166 12614 317112 470 311290 477353 52604 163862 302573 42643 11 116480 886191 111423 462748 2E+06 96932 411196 1E+06 900229 159525 329 1E+06 364167 95431 1E+06 232193 541785 113499 2623 462748 1E+06 35535 14430 213722 229577 39710 71740 107488 81041 212341 16991 115010 653808 9671
Kambia 25 533802 52849 945716 620285 163148 130196 416517 141795 52 183787 681758 93608 12057 2259 147587 45379 34882 128408 84288 96632 15521 372030 428 477353 618046 50252 284451 328422 45341 8 164846 1E+06 141212 639282 2E+06 113499 608607 1E+06 1E+06 206015 477 2E+06 539191 138583 2E+06 400765 671853 181132 2223 639282 2E+06 42430 20750 328690 262209 39133 83336 149902 118193 353706 25857 160251 905761 13315
Kamienda 26 251732 44866 133300 89200 121724 125780 113586 122644 2397 46858 140760 215020 63322 10170 95873 3104 25845 58235 184100 212986 60178 165055 6572 52604 50252 108252 46139 314273 100285 578 77010 137083 174016 47907 236361 11037 59059 330683 239873 40169 2787 183540 354162 27178 315827 59029 104118 12531 21905 47907 172709 55985 26803 39027 374533 139115 11066 13257 41129 67965 8743 13872 200094 35832
Kangahun 27 305283 282198 464162 551262 89267 451646 871192 211222 436 465245 333946 88668 31841 22844 69697 21306 18251 284896 113407 84843 75060 214578 1776 163862 284451 46139 469444 294142 140212 66 469138 565721 86622 282150 1E+06 48128 316628 983667 625613 697093 6891 918495 370759 447070 1E+06 293767 861952 57572 8496 282150 795017 215994 132936 187249 240182 55254 121930 82870 544747 511830 123239 88550 758054 96312
Kayiam 28 932579 183148 676186 483922 401626 448930 543855 420090 6172 280857 634576 615739 176146 34424 326277 23202 83741 269447 531507 614666 178352 588358 17069 302573 328422 314273 294142 987612 325038 1395 373407 812698 539777 329802 1E+06 63065 372157 1E+06 1E+06 244388 9654 1E+06 1E+06 186056 2E+06 348900 572402 88623 59973 329802 1E+06 224631 109965 238160 1E+06 398365 66283 89821 210806 402251 56215 95147 951726 121367
Kenema 29 233818 323032 115857 122640 90959 560841 542597 155810 5218 108552 115058 251943 114327 43280 62387 3553 16056 114434 290523 222847 171069 129927 13830 42643 45341 100285 140212 325038 158282 1516 188369 130793 147211 46028 253564 7994 67967 390886 231773 293755 18466 203929 418739 103067 403314 86035 243291 11141 38729 46028 176221 195755 161208 47809 359021 149250 24284 14412 353774 128171 27998 15053 246895 174312
Koindu 30 759 782 88 86 221 1644 720 999 559 228 137 1297 548 641 141 0 17 613 1470 1603 2104 259 44 11 8 578 66 1395 1516 2 944 37 794 6 167 2 17 919 233 176 43 106 1538 108 355 28 152 0 1352 6 41 1494 546 13 3081 2552 6 2 415 167 78 2 395 567
Koribondu 31 338673 738451 318423 401903 98362 1E+06 2E+06 211930 3561 299690 254526 216462 116237 57709 73706 13860 18151 210374 334698 186112 246052 198634 11311 116480 164846 77010 469138 373407 188369 944 364554 392103 139249 169259 789710 26882 226388 884593 522433 979390 33319 640253 567160 354224 1E+06 262666 816169 38672 36340 169259 562603 318315 317766 148939 341657 119234 94781 52180 1E+06 373286 74811 55120 587042 324981
Kotolon 32 1E+06 132356 2E+06 1E+06 365245 301117 946982 365754 296 406433 1E+06 230783 34669 8094 313689 89140 82464 297655 201652 235174 42873 825870 1483 886191 1E+06 137083 565721 812698 130793 37 392103 2E+06 307196 1E+06 4E+06 243532 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 517017 1468 3E+06 1E+06 329853 4E+06 755730 2E+06 331207 7829 1E+06 4E+06 121884 55131 643126 639510 111485 206248 305911 290281 712637 65027 327334 2E+06 36541
Kurubaina 33 385672 67353 324278 227611 222412 177665 226469 216195 2194 89689 294353 311175 87721 14001 162251 7988 52783 104091 261635 297697 76982 321093 8969 111423 141212 174016 86622 539777 147211 794 139249 307196 246552 129896 590140 31933 140388 702287 445955 99969 3427 438112 516294 62168 599362 105886 267411 29791 25175 129896 400608 92062 39480 80369 554993 184777 33263 33681 77292 125488 17704 35509 386763 47651
Lungi 34 511127 53559 958464 651745 152795 128093 427678 146502 47 186817 675432 88334 11148 2334 136389 45814 32362 131151 79374 90720 14782 365035 371 462748 639282 47907 282150 329802 46028 6 169259 1E+06 129896 654558 2E+06 117474 614819 1E+06 1E+06 220584 454 2E+06 517076 145559 2E+06 393854 711024 176641 2077 654559 2E+06 44250 20968 332062 256921 37581 91030 155856 122532 351906 27072 167036 917785 13036
Lunsar 35 2E+06 282529 3E+06 2E+06 618789 634408 2E+06 606823 772 838791 2E+06 450190 78532 19441 548005 144003 131416 580921 410419 458892 101203 1E+06 4175 2E+06 2E+06 236361 1E+06 1E+06 253564 167 789710 4E+06 590140 2E+06 7E+06 364160 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 916999 4598 5E+06 2E+06 648175 7E+06 1E+06 2E+06 551559 17508 2E+06 6E+06 253955 129227 1E+06 1E+06 212015 317166 519350 577033 1E+06 143329 557316 3E+06 89621
Madina 36 109607 7925 176757 106234 37321 22377 69187 25093 11 29759 135678 19754 2527 329 34506 7522 8247 21617 17429 20671 2837 75807 96 96932 113499 11037 48128 63065 7994 2 26882 243532 31933 117474 364160 21034 107488 223634 262545 30312 66 296333 108658 20708 360987 71740 112842 35147 459 117474 345274 6505 3140 59294 52375 8118 13117 26889 16991 60930 3692 28680 165304 2093
Magbuntuso 37 517825 74034 898034 692578 156455 162086 494113 176648 123 239164 645863 107633 16697 4765 135097 40456 32590 166693 96667 109308 22450 364341 700 411196 608607 59059 316628 372157 67967 17 226388 1E+06 140388 614819 2E+06 107488 574590 1E+06 1E+06 289326 840 2E+06 540452 195725 2E+06 403948 792113 149902 3571 614819 2E+06 70334 32774 345210 299074 51061 107697 166842 166259 395834 41554 181085 964023 20364
Magburaka 38 2E+06 341989 2E+06 2E+06 615626 749226 1E+06 646300 3280 849478 2E+06 658294 162851 42030 532089 93066 128802 617549 597004 659401 188309 1E+06 13178 1E+06 1E+06 330683 983667 1E+06 390886 919 884593 3E+06 702287 1E+06 4E+06 223634 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 781067 10564 4E+06 2E+06 628342 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 346704 44227 1E+06 4E+06 376195 191959 814310 1E+06 361905 223078 337820 561857 1E+06 170724 361179 3E+06 153605
Makeni 39 1E+06 207151 2E+06 2E+06 505967 447937 1E+06 527306 1311 494383 2E+06 393518 77139 18435 415236 88811 118029 387211 338578 395149 88850 1E+06 4817 900229 1E+06 239873 625613 1E+06 231773 233 522433 3E+06 445955 1E+06 5E+06 262545 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 677295 3958 4E+06 1E+06 413789 4E+06 781653 2E+06 322209 21089 1E+06 4E+06 204442 93659 668183 974819 216971 249384 321274 405840 794218 87895 343492 2E+06 72753
Mano 40 374723 211407 351797 416728 79410 297865 599308 319802 569 912342 278140 88062 47383 49334 68181 18914 13415 588609 96548 88171 85589 171414 3276 159525 206015 40169 697093 244388 293755 176 979390 517017 99969 220584 916999 30312 289326 781067 677295 538034 6306 784882 429153 696949 1E+06 453572 658606 55154 10873 220584 745848 453022 190920 215396 259461 76180 79534 71301 387758 930950 254090 75772 917076 92511
Mano River 41 5391 15146 1616 2915 1560 20352 13299 15348 641 17766 1657 7214 5603 6582 803 21 180 19822 9765 6743 13163 2254 567 329 477 2787 6891 9654 18466 43 33319 1468 3427 454 4598 66 840 10564 3958 6306 942 3705 10989 10796 8430 2558 5742 50 3598 454 1880 29535 13221 702 14617 9530 428 177 8912 13881 5804 181 13262 9606
Masiaka 42 2E+06 235998 3E+06 2E+06 472347 511610 1E+06 499153 580 678618 2E+06 340853 58593 15748 411201 123447 100317 469051 310774 345844 78682 1E+06 2944 1E+06 2E+06 183540 918495 1E+06 203929 106 640253 3E+06 438112 2E+06 5E+06 296333 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 784882 3705 4E+06 2E+06 539311 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 440404 13331 2E+06 5E+06 208417 105280 912730 890883 163541 271135 411253 491176 1E+06 117818 440377 3E+06 72443
Masingbi 43 936076 232449 1E+06 818654 444520 491721 780759 585077 6394 408458 819284 639376 189379 50183 325887 35146 98417 394796 542578 625839 196456 734930 18399 364167 539191 354162 370759 1E+06 418739 1538 567160 1E+06 516294 517076 2E+06 108658 540452 2E+06 1E+06 429153 10989 2E+06 1E+06 308598 2E+06 391362 991462 116163 63640 517076 1E+06 347769 148309 302507 1E+06 430605 132590 136264 306658 516903 93680 145042 1E+06 141171
Mattru 44 222972 357290 245137 333092 50649 572028 912994 136574 657 371045 187094 72735 34648 22109 40822 12526 9190 207733 122616 65269 93097 122562 2255 95431 138583 27178 447070 186056 103067 108 354224 329853 62168 145559 648175 20708 195725 628342 413789 696949 10796 539311 308598 377458 870946 261350 636877 33521 9924 145559 479707 181952 150045 135840 155598 39104 79096 47103 630814 427312 96302 49959 510286 129067
Mile 91 45 2E+06 416469 3E+06 3E+06 651465 815212 2E+06 825448 1825 1E+06 2E+06 545557 117033 40786 531680 134696 143168 738124 490111 544634 155882 1E+06 7283 1E+06 2E+06 315827 1E+06 2E+06 403314 355 1E+06 4E+06 599362 2E+06 7E+06 360987 2E+06 5E+06 4E+06 1E+06 8430 5E+06 2E+06 870946 6E+06 1E+06 3E+06 456281 31016 2E+06 5E+06 429636 205573 1E+06 1E+06 305869 426300 499894 826533 1E+06 210833 536498 3E+06 144532
Moyamba 46 350512 143064 633041 626870 120356 253802 614261 185275 244 262250 446275 99711 21197 9085 94942 29429 25942 175515 98229 98498 38184 281042 1012 232193 400765 59029 293767 348900 86035 28 262666 755730 105886 393854 1E+06 71740 403948 1E+06 781653 453572 2558 1E+06 391362 261350 1E+06 257640 820222 83336 5481 393854 1E+06 104419 59736 215080 274847 55451 124542 107697 301726 337501 59886 115624 772208 43450
M, Junction 47 894692 249371 1E+06 881912 240838 451569 976861 366029 616 829645 839119 219482 56779 31760 213093 57110 47092 526496 216484 221549 89679 504217 3401 541785 671853 104118 861952 572402 243291 152 816169 2E+06 267411 711024 2E+06 112842 792113 2E+06 2E+06 658606 5742 2E+06 991462 636877 3E+06 820222 1E+06 195776 12820 711024 2E+06 328118 157227 516654 536760 118632 135137 198224 486120 1E+06 194355 212203 2E+06 92320
Pamelao 48 118289 10581 261074 178788 40058 25632 102776 39685 8 40258 178801 19922 2171 477 34882 10349 9054 30529 17040 20461 2669 98475 52 113499 181132 12531 57572 88623 11141 0 38672 331207 29791 176641 551559 35147 149902 346704 322209 55154 50 440404 116163 33521 456281 83336 195776 41906 420 176641 462641 10169 4008 80668 64179 8968 26201 42156 25857 74664 5742 45379 232394 2209
Pendembu 49 32259 27875 9202 8405 14812 51407 30732 31437 592 17052 11019 54764 31761 6170 8296 121 2311 23414 53348 44719 23402 17723 6567 2623 2223 21905 8496 59973 38729 1352 36340 7829 25175 2077 17508 459 3571 44227 21089 10873 3598 13331 63640 9924 31016 5481 12820 420 5992 2077 9442 33465 19889 2683 72141 31318 984 683 17534 15187 5114 700 28025 26932
Pepel 50 511127 53559 958464 651745 152795 128093 427678 146502 47 186817 675432 88334 11148 2334 136389 45814 32362 131151 79374 90720 14782 365035 371 462748 639282 47907 282150 329802 46028 6 169259 1E+06 129896 654559 2E+06 117474 614819 1E+06 1E+06 220584 454 2E+06 517076 145559 2E+06 393854 711024 176641 2077 654558 2E+06 44250 20968 332062 256921 37581 91030 155856 122532 351906 27072 167036 917785 13036
Port Loko 51 1E+06 180918 3E+06 2E+06 478525 409097 1E+06 498667 330 583977 2E+06 296888 43292 11156 413803 121222 104027 424620 261156 302442 55430 1E+06 1753 1E+06 2E+06 172709 795017 1E+06 176221 41 562603 4E+06 400608 2E+06 6E+06 345274 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 745848 1880 5E+06 1E+06 479707 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 462641 9442 2E+06 5E+06 171406 76841 934502 848385 141275 302824 458963 406175 1E+06 95460 493597 3E+06 48330
Potoru 52 179294 487613 99784 139463 51533 771072 782593 168539 3539 194319 91566 168722 112532 58325 36504 3647 8072 183214 250034 141219 198287 86802 13571 35535 42430 55985 215994 224631 195755 1494 318315 121884 92062 44250 253955 6505 70334 376195 204442 453022 29535 208417 347769 181952 429636 104419 328118 10169 33465 44250 171406 307032 252517 50941 244285 108700 32471 14633 539414 200438 55790 15267 275638 256991
Pujehun 53 82675 216466 48172 74444 22647 312840 312074 140979 2276 202204 42235 69546 55363 44681 14750 1573 3461 187601 100585 61371 105362 40080 5977 14430 20750 26803 132936 109965 161208 546 317766 55131 39480 20968 129227 3140 32774 191959 93659 190920 13221 105280 148309 150045 205573 59736 157227 4008 19889 20968 76841 252517 144160 24339 137315 68381 15812 7221 215386 179244 62015 7528 187968 121179
Rotifunk 54 284154 56277 515233 438136 90812 113428 332414 117587 103 152199 360906 67504 11470 3755 75186 27620 19195 106466 60800 67890 16379 213395 506 213722 328690 39027 187249 238160 47809 13 148939 643126 80369 332062 1E+06 59294 345210 814310 668183 215396 702 912730 302507 135840 1E+06 215080 516654 80668 2683 332062 934502 50941 24339 178408 189049 34729 76028 84987 126172 230766 29427 91043 566192 15753
Safadu 55 875715 245491 584973 437787 408634 581458 595259 457729 7303 228099 550063 770275 247618 44365 298533 17772 84059 247238 690249 725548 237383 583234 28826 229577 262209 374533 240182 1E+06 359021 3081 341657 639510 554993 256921 1E+06 52375 299074 1E+06 974819 259461 14617 890883 1E+06 155598 1E+06 274847 536760 64179 72141 256921 848385 244285 137315 189049 1E+06 451201 62153 71132 255631 322443 45662 75153 846078 168111
Segbwema 56 256809 116794 113814 88713 123051 255849 196189 159862 3315 61464 121501 310918 122032 22582 81101 2511 23063 82904 290589 277665 110355 159670 17841 39710 39133 139115 55254 398365 149250 2552 119234 111485 184777 37581 212015 8118 51061 361905 216971 76180 9530 163541 430605 39104 305869 55451 118632 8968 31318 37581 141275 108700 68381 34729 451201 174772 11792 11123 98565 76171 14154 11604 207895 90264
Shengue 57 120894 27265 135740 107383 28537 52685 122830 39848 28 105096 105669 25279 5243 2558 25942 7927 5254 62418 24929 25766 8421 61151 238 71740 83336 11066 121930 66283 24284 6 94781 206248 33263 91030 317166 13117 107697 223078 249384 79534 428 271135 132590 79096 426300 124542 135137 26201 984 91030 302824 32471 15812 76028 62153 11792 15120 27356 59886 147450 22753 29429 204516 8657
Songo 58 131080 18141 234405 178368 37310 40384 126309 41679 17 57701 163361 24919 3450 840 32590 14243 7603 39182 22692 25378 4891 90184 121 107488 149902 13257 82870 89821 14412 2 52180 305911 33681 155856 519350 26889 166842 337820 321274 71301 177 411253 136264 47103 499894 107697 198224 42156 683 155856 458963 14633 7221 84987 71132 11123 27356 37894 41554 101652 9275 40456 243398 4588
Sumbuya 59 256954 192616 210208 300146 56875 234039 400100 349602 1358 863170 169402 83241 62901 67685 44523 9739 9156 611517 87814 82497 106133 115545 5529 81041 118193 41129 544747 210806 353774 415 1E+06 290281 77292 122532 577033 16991 166259 561857 405840 387758 8912 491176 306658 630814 826533 301726 486120 25857 17534 122532 406175 539414 215386 126172 255631 98565 59886 41554 266524 804040 253485 43929 737152 108335
Taiama 60 395811 459783 591166 668630 123633 759443 1E+06 221086 1048 381218 429788 143005 51060 25347 95828 26772 25732 229895 196936 132385 123264 286771 3365 212341 353706 67965 511830 402251 128171 167 373286 712637 125488 351906 1E+06 60930 395834 1E+06 794218 930950 13881 1E+06 516903 427312 1E+06 337501 1E+06 74664 15187 351906 1E+06 200438 179244 230766 322443 76171 147450 101652 804040 475588 92162 108551 855396 165263
Tormadu 61 53760 159596 51492 84618 12334 255922 355595 34057 415 76055 40295 28092 16254 8912 9156 2375 2174 41383 54219 23425 43633 30015 1280 16991 25857 8743 123239 56215 27998 78 74811 65027 17704 27072 143329 3692 41554 170724 87895 254090 5804 117818 93680 96302 210833 59886 194355 5742 5114 27072 95460 55790 62015 29427 45662 14154 22753 9275 253485 92162 19356 9739 115689 61881
Waterloo 62 139655 19080 250945 191745 39357 42608 134631 44119 17 61180 174307 26167 3569 861 34409 15775 7982 41500 23836 26654 5076 95740 123 115010 160251 13872 88550 95147 15053 2 55120 327334 35509 167036 557316 28680 181085 361179 343492 75772 181 440377 145042 49959 536498 115624 212203 45379 700 167036 493597 15267 7528 91043 75153 11604 29429 40456 43929 108551 9739 43170 260289 4765
Yele 63 1E+06 433968 2E+06 1E+06 376298 798884 1E+06 454803 1994 575473 1E+06 381556 98918 32293 307291 68285 81457 403502 383489 373333 154424 760876 7057 653808 905761 200094 758054 951726 246895 395 587042 2E+06 386763 917785 3E+06 165304 964023 3E+06 2E+06 917076 13262 3E+06 1E+06 510286 3E+06 772208 2E+06 232394 28025 917785 3E+06 275638 187968 566192 846078 207895 204516 243398 737152 855396 115689 260289 2E+06 167604
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Alikalia 1 3E+06 600642 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 10710 1E+06 3E+06 2E+06 400798 85865 1E+06 139655 287054 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 426264 2E+06 34832 2E+06 2E+06 810011 1E+06 3E+06 845851 2573 1E+06 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 7E+06 362506 2E+06 6E+06 6E+06 1E+06 22472 6E+06 4E+06 936960 8E+06 2E+06 3E+06 533802 121923 2E+06 6E+06 687628 342004 1E+06 3E+06 919940 350512 517825 888208 2E+06 256954 552066 4E+06 313496
Bandajuma 2 600642 1E+06 466379 615810 172542 2E+06 3E+06 521448 9376 696213 388327 454730 284132 160715 124960 19080 29684 581189 685317 388702 549701 325516 30859 166445 228026 159798 818068 708003 545332 2984 1E+06 569118 270791 234477 1E+06 36527 329496 1E+06 820534 2E+06 76075 953950 1E+06 686221 2E+06 426821 1E+06 52849 89694 234477 810850 877864 714443 224219 723257 296315 143064 74034 2E+06 752968 192616 77915 1E+06 703151
Batkunu 3 3E+06 466379 6E+06 4E+06 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2285 1E+06 4E+06 944829 168386 36516 1E+06 250945 311771 969663 814644 957364 191120 3E+06 9620 3E+06 4E+06 570320 2E+06 3E+06 520267 418 1E+06 7E+06 1E+06 4E+06 1E+07 738687 4E+06 9E+06 8E+06 2E+06 7412 1E+07 4E+06 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 945716 42560 4E+06 1E+07 453427 205455 2E+06 2E+06 489667 633041 898034 946564 2E+06 210208 960143 6E+06 152566
Bauya 4 2E+06 615810 4E+06 4E+06 862633 1E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2172 1E+06 3E+06 712772 149700 53626 701808 191745 188305 1E+06 649140 711022 210445 2E+06 8801 2E+06 3E+06 413883 2E+06 2E+06 537158 396 1E+06 5E+06 785617 3E+06 9E+06 492021 3E+06 7E+06 5E+06 2E+06 11690 7E+06 3E+06 1E+06 8E+06 2E+06 4E+06 620285 39180 3E+06 7E+06 584996 289648 1E+06 2E+06 396049 626870 692578 1E+06 2E+06 300146 743165 5E+06 203735
Bendugu 5 1E+06 172542 1E+06 862633 707825 468531 750760 568618 3949 324124 1E+06 744217 181916 27406 570486 39357 174138 311937 622644 737066 164271 1E+06 16006 549910 660829 434944 370897 1E+06 339525 1194 411589 1E+06 729896 631320 2E+06 142246 639826 2E+06 2E+06 339564 6484 2E+06 2E+06 225552 3E+06 481870 984721 163148 51194 631320 2E+06 215368 94310 368950 1E+06 425548 120356 156455 237360 508087 56875 165658 1E+06 102070
Blama 6 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 468531 4E+06 4E+06 858783 17864 935346 917409 1E+06 522021 224306 351437 42608 86078 770504 1E+06 949200 911960 796792 56973 417257 522820 414159 1E+06 2E+06 812650 5566 1E+06 1E+06 698808 537190 2E+06 88091 708030 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 116490 2E+06 2E+06 983550 3E+06 813910 2E+06 130196 163385 537190 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 471742 2E+06 619950 253802 162086 3E+06 1E+06 234039 171059 2E+06 1E+06
Bo 7 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 750760 4E+06 6E+06 1E+06 10278 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 396147 177517 592589 134631 154862 1E+06 1E+06 932300 817275 2E+06 33079 1E+06 2E+06 450162 2E+06 2E+06 786421 2347 2E+06 4E+06 845280 2E+06 7E+06 304492 2E+06 6E+06 4E+06 4E+06 98050 6E+06 3E+06 2E+06 8E+06 2E+06 5E+06 416517 120018 2E+06 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 547668 614261 494113 4E+06 2E+06 400100 526640 4E+06 1E+06
Boajibu 8 1E+06 521448 1E+06 1E+06 568618 858783 1E+06 1E+06 11960 1E+06 1E+06 881338 336544 166673 411965 44119 120968 1E+06 773401 862333 411221 939718 34619 452258 669387 479942 822405 2E+06 979580 3182 2E+06 1E+06 693959 645169 3E+06 131035 702538 3E+06 2E+06 727018 31341 2E+06 2E+06 880626 3E+06 645164 1E+06 141795 115047 645169 2E+06 1E+06 461149 415935 2E+06 686454 185275 176648 540697 1E+06 349602 187650 2E+06 345125
Buedu 9 10710 9376 2285 2172 3949 17864 10278 11960 2470 4274 2987 15574 6538 4880 2593 17 497 7913 15836 16936 15465 4844 638 481 436 7150 1842 18464 15346 46 12255 1520 9763 377 4342 98 717 14097 5050 3452 610 3050 19937 2363 7638 1040 3553 52 7919 377 1794 15065 6523 519 31907 20393 244 123 5944 3532 1358 125 7452 6780
Bumpe 10 1E+06 696213 1E+06 1E+06 324124 935346 2E+06 1E+06 4274 3E+06 1E+06 394758 220744 215069 267566 61180 57892 2E+06 398115 394361 360948 656388 18363 545058 740725 194884 2E+06 999049 1E+06 1311 4E+06 2E+06 403730 770794 3E+06 116490 949698 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 28517 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 2E+06 183787 59139 770794 2E+06 2E+06 718380 673982 1E+06 370934 262250 239164 1E+06 3E+06 863170 254332 3E+06 365064
Bumban 11 3E+06 388327 4E+06 3E+06 1E+06 917409 2E+06 1E+06 2987 1E+06 3E+06 915439 179303 35258 994306 174307 270786 779743 786622 930187 193823 2E+06 11599 2E+06 3E+06 538228 1E+06 2E+06 477557 580 1E+06 5E+06 1E+06 3E+06 9E+06 515109 3E+06 7E+06 6E+06 1E+06 7828 7E+06 3E+06 781488 9E+06 2E+06 3E+06 681758 48014 3E+06 8E+06 391028 181911 1E+06 2E+06 490455 446275 645863 731593 2E+06 169402 690177 4E+06 146177
Bunumbu 12 2E+06 454730 944829 712772 744217 1E+06 1E+06 881338 15574 394758 915439 1E+06 503127 91565 530007 26167 150212 465417 1E+06 1E+06 470195 1E+06 62000 352453 397974 726634 380279 2E+06 731118 7236 647003 986169 1E+06 385222 2E+06 81164 459443 2E+06 2E+06 423812 30890 1E+06 2E+06 259971 2E+06 428796 876941 93608 148178 385222 1E+06 494204 267067 291668 2E+06 903638 99711 107633 436693 530999 83241 113411 1E+06 337057
Daru 13 400798 284132 168386 149700 181916 522021 396147 336544 6538 220744 179303 503127 237854 62427 117083 3569 32394 257625 483977 444841 225873 236996 37769 54947 56877 221198 138810 636690 359048 6008 401626 162187 286934 54440 330726 11414 77082 594441 326910 172642 26291 255554 690701 142125 492767 99116 221131 12057 60712 54440 206147 340452 193632 53791 760725 316445 21197 16697 222232 214622 62901 17380 390344 222884
Fairo 14 85865 160715 36516 53626 27406 224306 177517 166673 4880 215069 35258 91565 62427 55862 16698 861 3994 214540 110227 85425 118851 40778 6780 10000 13792 38619 103203 131021 192778 610 358300 38009 51078 13490 94219 2159 21204 164169 76711 98817 10548 76148 152160 139863 152962 46008 98062 2259 30530 13490 50210 286526 134400 16455 182728 99794 9085 4765 117247 179144 67685 4946 180866 102548
Falaba 15 1E+06 124960 1E+06 701808 570486 351437 592589 411965 2593 267566 994306 530007 117083 16698 488281 34409 140936 240940 442021 544618 110676 872914 8793 493864 570060 312624 322096 1E+06 236942 497 315147 1E+06 596288 550192 2E+06 121375 553386 2E+06 2E+06 264239 3994 2E+06 1E+06 182401 2E+06 427340 792147 147587 34846 550192 2E+06 146407 66188 323402 1E+06 305784 94942 135097 181576 436136 44523 143079 1E+06 68184
Freetown 16 139655 19080 250945 191745 39357 42608 134631 44119 17 61180 174307 26167 3569 861 34409 15775 7982 41500 23836 26654 5076 95740 123 115010 160251 13872 88550 95147 15053 2 55120 327334 35509 167036 557316 28680 181085 361179 343492 75772 181 440377 145042 49959 536498 115624 212203 45379 700 167036 493597 15267 7528 91043 75153 11604 29429 40456 43929 108551 9739 43170 260289 4765
Gberia 17 287054 29684 311771 188305 174138 86078 154862 120968 497 57892 270786 150212 32394 3994 140936 7982 46844 57872 123178 150373 27686 267299 2452 121375 147587 95873 69697 326277 62387 141 73706 313689 162251 136389 548005 34506 135097 532089 415236 68181 803 411201 325887 40822 531680 94942 213093 34882 8296 136389 413803 36504 14750 75186 298533 81101 25942 32590 44523 95828 9156 34409 307291 15895
Gerihun 18 1E+06 581189 969663 1E+06 311937 770504 1E+06 1E+06 7913 2E+06 779743 465417 257625 214540 240940 41500 57872 2E+06 444576 460187 383991 574217 25778 392583 546713 239366 1E+06 992785 1E+06 2364 3E+06 1E+06 404134 555771 2E+06 91564 656199 2E+06 2E+06 897173 33651 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 868063 1E+06 128408 82139 555771 2E+06 2E+06 624914 445842 1E+06 452038 175515 166693 634139 2E+06 611517 177239 2E+06 368172
Hanga 19 1E+06 685317 814644 649140 622644 1E+06 1E+06 773401 15836 398115 786622 1E+06 483977 110227 442021 23836 123178 444576 1E+06 1E+06 518807 872831 60497 311930 346683 613933 435648 2E+06 666553 7149 649260 881788 886981 340530 2E+06 68487 418102 2E+06 1E+06 629396 42613 1E+06 2E+06 297769 2E+06 416333 898683 84288 142188 340530 1E+06 548740 366904 271587 2E+06 775223 98229 96667 707970 526785 87814 101810 1E+06 432687
Jagwema 20 2E+06 388702 957364 711022 737066 949200 932300 862333 16936 394361 930187 1E+06 444841 85425 544618 26654 150373 460187 1E+06 1E+06 435006 1E+06 49675 363345 406069 697805 374989 2E+06 711249 4956 635129 1E+06 1E+06 393162 2E+06 83166 465766 2E+06 2E+06 387692 24618 1E+06 2E+06 255511 2E+06 433587 860360 96632 148810 393162 1E+06 468992 233664 295580 2E+06 901234 98498 109308 380001 533413 82497 115192 1E+06 288294
Joru 21 426264 549701 191120 210445 164271 911960 817275 411221 15465 360948 193823 470195 225873 118851 110676 5076 27686 383991 518807 435006 360818 230252 26033 63728 70713 199439 268365 622551 446921 2631 629587 202003 282583 70212 421717 12614 105028 707342 381665 433649 33675 334965 749289 266782 664879 150682 392390 15521 97422 70212 267843 565278 337750 75032 774750 361546 38184 22450 525010 344494 106133 23387 513417 324078
Kabala 22 2E+06 325516 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 796792 2E+06 939718 4844 656388 2E+06 1E+06 236996 40778 872914 95740 267299 574217 872831 1E+06 230252 2E+06 18981 1E+06 2E+06 610089 798193 2E+06 502222 1258 765267 3E+06 1E+06 1E+06 5E+06 317112 1E+06 5E+06 4E+06 800454 9411 4E+06 3E+06 501537 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 372030 66386 1E+06 4E+06 358897 162307 811058 2E+06 582462 281042 364341 527754 1E+06 115545 387728 3E+06 155816
Kailahun 23 34832 30859 9620 8801 16006 56973 33079 34619 638 18363 11599 62000 37769 6780 8793 123 2452 25778 60497 49675 26033 18981 8478 2721 2275 24302 8932 66145 43947 1911 39901 8125 27369 2124 18280 470 3694 47507 22400 11442 4239 13911 70034 10581 32841 5725 13436 428 6584 2124 9772 37004 22165 2786 79444 34633 1012 700 18892 16235 5529 717 30019 31171
Kamakawie 24 2E+06 166445 3E+06 2E+06 549910 417257 1E+06 452258 481 545058 2E+06 352453 54947 10000 493864 115010 121375 392583 311930 363345 63728 1E+06 2721 1E+06 2E+06 194589 796741 1E+06 169192 98 510151 3E+06 497423 2E+06 5E+06 311290 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 588124 2159 4E+06 2E+06 404428 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 477353 11884 2E+06 5E+06 148719 72062 903217 899557 161065 232193 411196 345392 1E+06 81041 439876 3E+06 50308
Kambia 25 2E+06 228026 4E+06 3E+06 660829 522820 2E+06 669387 436 740725 3E+06 397974 56877 13792 570060 160251 147587 546713 346683 406069 70713 2E+06 2275 2E+06 3E+06 237844 1E+06 1E+06 230005 52 717755 5E+06 541822 2E+06 8E+06 477353 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 960527 2259 6E+06 2E+06 608659 7E+06 1E+06 3E+06 618046 12485 2E+06 7E+06 217110 95279 1E+06 1E+06 189953 400765 608607 513073 1E+06 118193 653986 4E+06 60210
Kamienda 26 810011 159798 570320 413883 434944 414159 450162 479942 7150 194884 538228 726634 221198 38619 312624 13872 95873 239366 613933 697805 199439 610089 24302 194589 237844 387002 171465 1E+06 370058 2397 325361 542370 544249 220616 1E+06 52604 249696 1E+06 841104 188140 10170 783956 1E+06 127437 1E+06 204384 488960 50252 69894 220616 703050 233281 100851 148259 1E+06 462442 59029 59059 159789 257873 41129 62163 760096 126333
Kangahun 27 1E+06 818068 2E+06 2E+06 370897 1E+06 2E+06 822405 1842 2E+06 1E+06 380279 138810 103203 322096 88550 69697 1E+06 435648 374989 268365 798193 8932 796741 1E+06 171465 2E+06 1E+06 640113 436 2E+06 2E+06 429548 1E+06 4E+06 163862 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 22844 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 284451 33617 1E+06 3E+06 963092 498192 867890 951819 233916 293767 316628 2E+06 2E+06 544747 337934 3E+06 313898
Kayiam 28 3E+06 708003 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 18464 999049 2E+06 2E+06 636690 131021 1E+06 95147 326277 992785 2E+06 2E+06 622551 2E+06 66145 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 4E+06 1E+06 6172 1E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 6E+06 302573 1E+06 6E+06 4E+06 1E+06 34424 4E+06 4E+06 749336 6E+06 1E+06 3E+06 328422 193215 1E+06 4E+06 863410 407779 856079 4E+06 1E+06 348900 372157 896535 1E+06 210806 395359 4E+06 437407
Kenema 29 845851 545332 520267 537158 339525 812650 786421 979580 15346 1E+06 477557 731118 359048 192778 236942 15053 62387 1E+06 666553 711249 446921 502222 43947 169192 230005 370058 640113 1E+06 1E+06 5218 2E+06 545642 516282 222249 1E+06 42643 281203 2E+06 875365 480002 43280 901066 1E+06 787741 1E+06 390215 757732 45341 128157 222249 725683 1E+06 518787 190607 2E+06 656793 86035 67967 427986 1E+06 353774 71520 1E+06 410104
Koindu 30 2573 2984 418 396 1194 5566 2347 3182 46 1311 580 7236 6008 610 497 2 141 2364 7149 4956 2631 1258 1911 98 52 2397 436 6172 5218 559 3561 296 2194 47 772 11 123 3280 1311 569 641 580 6394 657 1825 244 616 8 592 47 330 3539 2276 103 7303 3315 28 17 1358 1048 415 17 1994 4239
Koribondu 31 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 411589 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 12255 4E+06 1E+06 647003 401626 358300 315147 55120 73706 3E+06 649260 635129 629587 765267 39901 510151 717755 325361 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3561 4E+06 2E+06 548779 731862 3E+06 116480 896492 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 57709 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 2E+06 164846 127548 731862 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 628291 2E+06 667397 262666 226388 1E+06 3E+06 1E+06 240248 3E+06 622076
Kotolon 32 4E+06 569118 7E+06 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 4E+06 1E+06 1520 2E+06 5E+06 986169 162187 38009 1E+06 327334 313689 1E+06 881788 1E+06 202003 3E+06 8125 3E+06 5E+06 542370 2E+06 3E+06 545642 296 2E+06 1E+07 1E+06 5E+06 2E+07 886191 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 8094 1E+07 5E+06 1E+06 2E+07 3E+06 6E+06 1E+06 36152 5E+06 1E+07 525145 254240 3E+06 3E+06 467104 755730 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 290281 1E+06 8E+06 172851
Kurubaina 33 2E+06 270791 1E+06 785617 729896 698808 845280 693959 9763 403730 1E+06 1E+06 286934 51078 596288 35509 162251 404134 886981 1E+06 282583 1E+06 27369 497423 541822 544249 429548 2E+06 516282 2194 548779 1E+06 936205 530504 2E+06 111423 587671 2E+06 2E+06 363967 14001 2E+06 2E+06 263883 3E+06 528285 917358 141212 96690 530504 2E+06 332149 159415 367999 2E+06 660531 105886 140388 308810 593849 77292 148376 2E+06 183045
Lungi 34 2E+06 234477 4E+06 3E+06 631320 537190 2E+06 645169 377 770794 3E+06 385222 54440 13490 550192 167036 136389 555771 340530 393162 70212 1E+06 2124 2E+06 2E+06 220616 1E+06 1E+06 222249 47 731862 5E+06 530504 3E+06 8E+06 462748 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 966432 2334 6E+06 2E+06 625266 7E+06 1E+06 3E+06 639282 11519 3E+06 7E+06 215656 97809 1E+06 1E+06 178856 393854 614819 528707 1E+06 122532 660633 4E+06 61366
Lunsar 35 7E+06 1E+06 1E+07 9E+06 2E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 4342 3E+06 9E+06 2E+06 330726 94219 2E+06 557316 548005 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 421717 5E+06 18280 5E+06 8E+06 1E+06 4E+06 6E+06 1E+06 772 3E+06 2E+07 2E+06 8E+06 3E+07 2E+06 8E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 19441 2E+07 8E+06 3E+06 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 2E+06 82707 8E+06 2E+07 1E+06 536484 4E+06 5E+06 939141 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 577033 2E+06 1E+07 374599
Madina 36 362506 36527 738687 492021 142246 88091 304492 131035 98 116490 515109 81164 11414 2159 121375 28680 34506 91564 68487 83166 12614 317112 470 311290 477353 52604 163862 302573 42643 11 116480 886191 111423 462748 2E+06 96932 411196 1E+06 900229 159525 329 1E+06 364167 95431 1E+06 232193 541785 113499 2623 462748 1E+06 35535 14430 213722 229577 39710 71740 107488 81041 212341 16991 115010 653808 9671
Magbuntuso 37 2E+06 329496 4E+06 3E+06 639826 708030 2E+06 702538 717 949698 3E+06 459443 77082 21204 553386 181085 135097 656199 418102 465766 105028 1E+06 3694 2E+06 2E+06 249696 1E+06 1E+06 281203 123 896492 5E+06 587671 2E+06 8E+06 411196 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 1E+06 4765 6E+06 2E+06 772213 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 608607 17397 2E+06 7E+06 289258 144368 1E+06 1E+06 220997 403948 574590 702831 2E+06 166259 615046 4E+06 97549
Magburaka 38 6E+06 1E+06 9E+06 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 6E+06 3E+06 14097 3E+06 7E+06 2E+06 594441 164169 2E+06 361179 532089 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 707342 5E+06 47507 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 3E+06 6E+06 2E+06 3280 3E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 2E+07 1E+06 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 42030 1E+07 7E+06 2E+06 2E+07 4E+06 8E+06 1E+06 176029 5E+06 1E+07 1E+06 718184 3E+06 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 4E+06 561857 1E+06 1E+07 606534
Makeni 39 6E+06 820534 8E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 2E+06 5050 2E+06 6E+06 2E+06 326910 76711 2E+06 343492 415236 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 381665 4E+06 22400 4E+06 5E+06 841104 3E+06 4E+06 875365 1311 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 2E+07 900229 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 18435 1E+07 6E+06 2E+06 2E+07 4E+06 6E+06 1E+06 81956 5E+06 1E+07 821500 411593 3E+06 4E+06 809235 781653 1E+06 2E+06 4E+06 405840 1E+06 9E+06 311727
Mano 40 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 339564 3E+06 4E+06 727018 3452 2E+06 1E+06 423812 172642 98817 264239 75772 68181 897173 629396 387692 433649 800454 11442 588124 960527 188140 2E+06 1E+06 480002 569 1E+06 2E+06 363967 966432 4E+06 159525 1E+06 4E+06 2E+06 3E+06 49334 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 3E+06 206015 50659 966432 3E+06 792703 664429 706054 946322 231993 453572 289326 3E+06 2E+06 387758 308240 3E+06 587945
Mano River 41 22472 76075 7412 11690 6484 116490 98050 31341 610 28517 7828 30890 26291 10548 3994 181 803 33651 42613 24618 33675 9411 4239 2159 2259 10170 22844 34424 43280 641 57709 8094 14001 2334 19441 329 4765 42030 18435 49334 6582 15748 50183 22109 40786 9085 31760 477 6170 2334 11156 58325 44681 3755 44365 22582 2558 840 67685 25347 8912 861 32293 49280
Masiaka 42 6E+06 953950 1E+07 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 2E+06 3050 3E+06 7E+06 1E+06 255554 76148 2E+06 440377 411201 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 334965 4E+06 13911 4E+06 6E+06 783956 3E+06 4E+06 901066 580 3E+06 1E+07 2E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 6E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 15748 2E+07 6E+06 2E+06 2E+07 4E+06 9E+06 2E+06 61537 6E+06 2E+07 925331 444415 3E+06 4E+06 710220 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 491176 2E+06 1E+07 302847
Masingbi 43 4E+06 1E+06 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 19937 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 690701 152160 1E+06 145042 325887 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 749289 3E+06 70034 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 6394 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 8E+06 364167 2E+06 7E+06 6E+06 2E+06 50183 6E+06 5E+06 1E+06 9E+06 2E+06 3E+06 539191 207778 2E+06 6E+06 1E+06 580218 1E+06 4E+06 1E+06 391362 540452 1E+06 2E+06 306658 575598 5E+06 594408
Mattru 44 936960 686221 1E+06 1E+06 225552 983550 2E+06 880626 2363 2E+06 781488 259971 142125 139863 182401 49959 40822 1E+06 297769 255511 266782 501537 10581 404428 608659 127437 2E+06 749336 787741 657 2E+06 1E+06 263883 625266 3E+06 95431 772213 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 22109 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 138583 36903 625266 2E+06 1E+06 539242 528817 755274 229999 261350 195725 1E+06 2E+06 630814 208251 2E+06 297158
Mile 91 45 8E+06 2E+06 1E+07 8E+06 3E+06 3E+06 8E+06 3E+06 7638 4E+06 9E+06 2E+06 492767 152962 2E+06 536498 531680 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 664879 5E+06 32841 5E+06 7E+06 1E+06 5E+06 6E+06 1E+06 1825 4E+06 2E+07 3E+06 7E+06 2E+07 1E+06 7E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 40786 2E+07 9E+06 3E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 124316 7E+06 2E+07 2E+06 846105 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 6E+06 826533 2E+06 1E+07 626304
Moyamba 46 2E+06 426821 2E+06 2E+06 481870 813910 2E+06 645164 1040 1E+06 2E+06 428796 99116 46008 427340 115624 94942 868063 416333 433587 150682 1E+06 5725 1E+06 1E+06 204384 2E+06 1E+06 390215 244 1E+06 3E+06 528285 1E+06 5E+06 232193 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 1E+06 9085 4E+06 2E+06 1E+06 6E+06 2E+06 2E+06 400765 22209 1E+06 5E+06 500052 247483 1E+06 1E+06 219137 257640 403948 846152 2E+06 301726 433377 3E+06 151688
M, Junction 47 3E+06 1E+06 5E+06 4E+06 984721 2E+06 5E+06 1E+06 3553 2E+06 3E+06 876941 221131 98062 792147 212203 213093 1E+06 898683 860360 392390 2E+06 13436 2E+06 3E+06 488960 2E+06 3E+06 757732 616 2E+06 6E+06 917358 3E+06 1E+07 541785 3E+06 8E+06 6E+06 3E+06 31760 9E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06 6E+06 671853 60180 3E+06 8E+06 950487 577489 2E+06 2E+06 492745 820222 792113 2E+06 3E+06 486120 849223 6E+06 449557
Pamelao 48 533802 52849 945716 620285 163148 130196 416517 141795 52 183787 681758 93608 12057 2259 147587 45379 34882 128408 84288 96632 15521 372030 428 477353 618046 50252 284451 328422 45341 8 164846 1E+06 141212 639282 2E+06 113499 608607 1E+06 1E+06 206015 477 2E+06 539191 138583 2E+06 400765 671853 181132 2223 639282 2E+06 42430 20750 328690 262209 39133 83336 149902 118193 353706 25857 160251 905761 13315
Pendembu 49 121923 89694 42560 39180 51194 163385 120018 115047 7919 59139 48014 148178 60712 30530 34846 700 8296 82139 142188 148810 97422 66386 6584 11884 12485 69894 33617 193215 128157 592 127548 36152 96690 11519 82707 2623 17397 176029 81956 50659 6170 61537 207778 36903 124316 22209 60180 2223 38328 11519 45045 126103 61340 11976 276444 139873 5481 3571 68430 54425 17534 3692 105975 63037
Pepel 50 2E+06 234477 4E+06 3E+06 631320 537190 2E+06 645169 377 770794 3E+06 385222 54440 13490 550192 167036 136389 555771 340530 393162 70212 1E+06 2124 2E+06 2E+06 220616 1E+06 1E+06 222249 47 731862 5E+06 530504 3E+06 8E+06 462748 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 966432 2334 6E+06 2E+06 625266 7E+06 1E+06 3E+06 639282 11519 3E+06 7E+06 215656 97809 1E+06 1E+06 178856 393854 614819 528707 1E+06 122532 660633 4E+06 61366
Port Loko 51 6E+06 810850 1E+07 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1794 2E+06 8E+06 1E+06 206147 50210 2E+06 493597 413803 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 267843 4E+06 9772 5E+06 7E+06 703050 3E+06 4E+06 725683 330 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06 7E+06 2E+07 1E+06 7E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 11156 2E+07 6E+06 2E+06 2E+07 5E+06 8E+06 2E+06 45045 7E+06 2E+07 715186 352324 4E+06 3E+06 601336 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 406175 2E+06 1E+07 237992
Potoru 52 687628 877864 453427 584996 215368 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 15065 2E+06 391028 494204 340452 286526 146407 15267 36504 2E+06 548740 468992 565278 358897 37004 148719 217110 233281 963092 863410 1E+06 3539 3E+06 525145 332149 215656 1E+06 35535 289258 1E+06 821500 792703 58325 925331 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 500052 950487 42430 126103 215656 715186 2E+06 794645 209797 1E+06 531288 104419 70334 750376 2E+06 539414 73981 2E+06 563644
Pujehun 53 342004 714443 205455 289648 94310 1E+06 1E+06 461149 6523 718380 181911 267067 193632 134400 66188 7528 14750 624914 366904 233664 337750 162307 22165 72062 95279 100851 498192 407779 518787 2276 1E+06 254240 159415 97809 536484 14430 144368 718184 411593 664429 44681 444415 580218 539242 846105 247483 577489 20750 61340 97809 352324 794645 468983 107218 489776 225494 59736 32774 732030 660221 215386 34347 709606 402560
Rotifunk 54 1E+06 224219 2E+06 1E+06 368950 471742 1E+06 415935 519 673982 1E+06 291668 53791 16455 323402 91043 75186 445842 271587 295580 75032 811058 2786 903217 1E+06 148259 867890 856079 190607 103 628291 3E+06 367999 1E+06 4E+06 213722 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 706054 3755 3E+06 1E+06 528817 4E+06 1E+06 2E+06 328690 11976 1E+06 4E+06 209797 107218 783346 736861 139774 215080 345210 466405 1E+06 126172 372830 2E+06 71075
Safadu 55 3E+06 723257 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 31907 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 760725 182728 1E+06 75153 298533 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 774750 2E+06 79444 899557 1E+06 1E+06 951819 4E+06 2E+06 7303 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 5E+06 229577 1E+06 5E+06 4E+06 946322 44365 4E+06 4E+06 755274 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 262209 276444 1E+06 3E+06 1E+06 489776 736861 5E+06 2E+06 274847 299074 771016 1E+06 255631 316846 3E+06 526033
Segbwema 56 919940 296315 489667 396049 425548 619950 547668 686454 20393 370934 490455 903638 316445 99794 305784 11604 81101 452038 775223 901234 361546 582462 34633 161065 189953 462442 233916 1E+06 656793 3315 667397 467104 660531 178856 939141 39710 220997 1E+06 809235 231993 22582 710220 1E+06 229999 1E+06 219137 492745 39133 139873 178856 601336 531288 225494 139774 2E+06 723539 55451 51061 233956 391001 98565 53572 863963 241637
Shengue 57 350512 143064 633041 626870 120356 253802 614261 185275 244 262250 446275 99711 21197 9085 94942 29429 25942 175515 98229 98498 38184 281042 1012 232193 400765 59029 293767 348900 86035 28 262666 755730 105886 393854 1E+06 71740 403948 1E+06 781653 453572 2558 1E+06 391362 261350 1E+06 257640 820222 83336 5481 393854 1E+06 104419 59736 215080 274847 55451 124542 107697 301726 337501 59886 115624 772208 43450
Songo 58 517825 74034 898034 692578 156455 162086 494113 176648 123 239164 645863 107633 16697 4765 135097 40456 32590 166693 96667 109308 22450 364341 700 411196 608607 59059 316628 372157 67967 17 226388 1E+06 140388 614819 2E+06 107488 574590 1E+06 1E+06 289326 840 2E+06 540452 195725 2E+06 403948 792113 149902 3571 614819 2E+06 70334 32774 345210 299074 51061 107697 166842 166259 395834 41554 181085 964023 20364
Sumbuya 59 888208 2E+06 946564 1E+06 237360 3E+06 4E+06 540697 5944 1E+06 731593 436693 222232 117247 181576 43929 44523 634139 707970 380001 525010 527754 18892 345392 513073 159789 2E+06 896535 427986 1358 1E+06 1E+06 308810 528707 2E+06 81041 702831 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 67685 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 846152 2E+06 118193 68430 528707 2E+06 750376 732030 466405 771016 233956 301726 166259 3E+06 1E+06 266524 175998 2E+06 713232
Taiama 60 2E+06 752968 2E+06 2E+06 508087 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 3532 3E+06 2E+06 530999 214622 179144 436136 108551 95828 2E+06 526785 533413 344494 1E+06 16235 1E+06 1E+06 257873 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 1048 3E+06 3E+06 593849 1E+06 5E+06 212341 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 25347 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 2E+06 3E+06 353706 54425 1E+06 4E+06 2E+06 660221 1E+06 1E+06 391001 337501 395834 1E+06 3E+06 804040 422606 4E+06 349049
Tormadu 61 256954 192616 210208 300146 56875 234039 400100 349602 1358 863170 169402 83241 62901 67685 44523 9739 9156 611517 87814 82497 106133 115545 5529 81041 118193 41129 544747 210806 353774 415 1E+06 290281 77292 122532 577033 16991 166259 561857 405840 387758 8912 491176 306658 630814 826533 301726 486120 25857 17534 122532 406175 539414 215386 126172 255631 98565 59886 41554 266524 804040 253485 43929 737152 108335
Waterloo 62 552066 77915 960143 743165 165658 171059 526640 187650 125 254332 690177 113411 17380 4946 143079 43170 34409 177239 101810 115192 23387 387728 717 439876 653986 62163 337934 395359 71520 17 240248 1E+06 148376 660633 2E+06 115010 615046 1E+06 1E+06 308240 861 2E+06 575598 208251 2E+06 433377 849223 160251 3692 660633 2E+06 73981 34347 372830 316846 53572 115624 181085 175998 422606 43929 196860 1E+06 21204
Yele 63 4E+06 1E+06 6E+06 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 4E+06 2E+06 7452 3E+06 4E+06 1E+06 390344 180866 1E+06 260289 307291 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 513417 3E+06 30019 3E+06 4E+06 760096 3E+06 4E+06 1E+06 1994 3E+06 8E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+07 653808 4E+06 1E+07 9E+06 3E+06 32293 1E+07 5E+06 2E+06 1E+07 3E+06 6E+06 905761 105975 4E+06 1E+07 2E+06 709606 2E+06 3E+06 863963 772208 964023 2E+06 4E+06 737152 1E+06 7E+06 462355
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Alikalia 1 1E+07 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 5E+06 5E+06 1E+07 5E+06 37405 4E+06 1E+07 6E+06 1E+06 335968 4E+06 552066 1E+06 4E+06 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 9E+06 132633 6E+06 8E+06 3E+06 5E+06 1E+07 3E+06 10710 5E+06 2E+07 5E+06 8E+06 3E+07 2E+06 8E+06 3E+07 2E+07 6E+06 85865 2E+07 1E+07 4E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 435630 8E+06 2E+07 3E+06 1E+06 5E+06 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 6E+06 888208 2E+06 2E+07 1E+06
Bandajuma 2 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 721267 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 33843 6E+06 2E+06 1E+06 935710 779226 527742 77915 124960 5E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 99070 730932 1E+06 659493 4E+06 3E+06 4E+06 9376 8E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 5E+06 166445 1E+06 5E+06 3E+06 3E+06 160715 4E+06 3E+06 4E+06 7E+06 2E+06 4E+06 228026 314991 1E+06 3E+06 5E+06 2E+06 945306 3E+06 1E+06 426821 329496 3E+06 6E+06 2E+06 348576 6E+06 2E+06
Batkunu 3 1E+07 2E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 5E+06 1E+07 5E+06 10038 6E+06 2E+07 4E+06 723347 159978 4E+06 960143 1E+06 4E+06 3E+06 4E+06 841219 1E+07 44845 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 7E+06 1E+07 2E+06 2285 5E+06 3E+07 5E+06 1E+07 5E+07 3E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 6E+06 36516 4E+07 2E+07 4E+06 5E+07 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 178006 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 919806 8E+06 9E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 9E+06 946564 4E+06 2E+07 681063
Bauya 4 1E+07 2E+06 2E+07 1E+07 3E+06 5E+06 1E+07 4E+06 9197 6E+06 1E+07 3E+06 645674 215425 3E+06 743165 701808 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 890593 7E+06 41352 7E+06 1E+07 1E+06 8E+06 8E+06 2E+06 2172 6E+06 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 3E+07 2E+06 1E+07 2E+07 2E+07 6E+06 53626 3E+07 1E+07 5E+06 4E+07 9E+06 1E+07 3E+06 158501 1E+07 3E+07 2E+06 1E+06 6E+06 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 9E+06 1E+06 3E+06 2E+07 849067
Bendugu 5 5E+06 721267 5E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 17200 1E+06 4E+06 3E+06 641013 108554 2E+06 165658 570486 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 623511 4E+06 55143 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 5E+06 1E+06 3949 2E+06 6E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+07 549910 3E+06 9E+06 7E+06 1E+06 27406 8E+06 6E+06 947821 1E+07 2E+06 4E+06 660829 197922 3E+06 8E+06 837453 387910 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 481870 639826 1E+06 2E+06 237360 679183 6E+06 407045
Blama 6 5E+06 4E+06 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 5E+06 6E+06 6E+06 62539 1E+07 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 171059 351437 8E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 181249 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 6E+06 6E+06 17864 1E+07 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+07 417257 3E+06 1E+07 7E+06 4E+06 224306 8E+06 7E+06 7E+06 1E+07 4E+06 7E+06 522820 578994 2E+06 7E+06 8E+06 3E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 813910 708030 3E+06 9E+06 3E+06 750638 1E+07 2E+06
Bo 7 1E+07 4E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 6E+06 1E+07 7E+06 35426 1E+07 9E+06 3E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 526640 592589 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 6E+06 130296 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 1E+07 8E+06 6E+06 10278 2E+07 2E+07 3E+06 7E+06 3E+07 1E+06 8E+06 2E+07 2E+07 8E+06 177517 2E+07 1E+07 1E+07 3E+07 8E+06 1E+07 2E+06 429226 7E+06 2E+07 9E+06 4E+06 5E+06 9E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 2E+07 4E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+06
Boajibu 8 5E+06 3E+06 5E+06 4E+06 2E+06 6E+06 7E+06 3E+06 37801 2E+06 4E+06 3E+06 1E+06 376466 2E+06 187650 411965 2E+06 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 127007 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 6E+06 2E+06 11960 3E+06 6E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+07 452258 3E+06 1E+07 8E+06 4E+06 166673 8E+06 7E+06 2E+06 1E+07 3E+06 6E+06 669387 371163 3E+06 8E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 2E+06 645164 702538 4E+06 3E+06 540697 746657 7E+06 2E+06
Buedu 9 37405 33843 10038 9197 17200 62539 35426 37801 684 19674 12179 69236 43777 7390 9290 125 2593 28142 67646 54631 28664 20239 10389 2819 2327 26699 9368 72317 49165 2470 43462 8421 29563 2171 19052 481 3817 50787 23711 12011 4880 14491 76428 11238 34666 5969 14052 436 7176 2171 10102 40543 24441 2889 86747 37948 1040 717 20250 17283 5944 734 32013 35410
Bumpe 10 4E+06 6E+06 6E+06 6E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 19674 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 791021 393581 1E+06 254332 267566 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 63413 2E+06 3E+06 798091 6E+06 4E+06 2E+06 4274 4E+06 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+07 545058 4E+06 1E+07 8E+06 1E+07 215069 1E+07 6E+06 5E+06 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 740725 239107 3E+06 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 1E+06 949698 1E+07 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 9E+06 2E+06
Bumban 11 1E+07 2E+06 2E+07 1E+07 4E+06 4E+06 9E+06 4E+06 12179 4E+06 1E+07 4E+06 732292 154005 4E+06 690177 994306 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 803037 8E+06 51001 8E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 9E+06 2E+06 2987 4E+06 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 3E+07 2E+06 1E+07 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 35258 3E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+07 7E+06 1E+07 3E+06 190902 1E+07 3E+07 2E+06 779355 6E+06 8E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 7E+06 731593 3E+06 2E+07 620109
Bunumbu 12 6E+06 1E+06 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 69236 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 2E+06 367947 2E+06 113411 530007 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 2E+06 4E+06 163752 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 15574 3E+06 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 7E+06 352453 2E+06 9E+06 6E+06 2E+06 91565 6E+06 8E+06 1E+06 9E+06 2E+06 4E+06 397974 565127 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 948934 1E+06 9E+06 3E+06 428796 459443 1E+06 2E+06 436693 485610 6E+06 1E+06
Daru 13 1E+06 935710 723347 645674 641013 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 43777 791021 732292 2E+06 603030 249175 451306 17380 117083 918168 1E+06 1E+06 819786 879100 67250 236677 273151 731775 535898 2E+06 1E+06 6538 1E+06 705259 1E+06 260587 1E+06 54947 343422 2E+06 1E+06 716301 62427 1E+06 2E+06 533684 2E+06 392028 945315 56877 275623 260587 914224 1E+06 624584 226782 3E+06 1E+06 99116 77082 827396 789920 222232 80651 1E+06 628752
Fairo 14 335968 779226 159978 215425 108554 1E+06 1E+06 376466 7390 393581 154005 367947 249175 113096 72178 4946 16698 401823 475300 312912 357753 165227 35410 52467 62469 136503 336742 471831 453384 4880 679785 180945 197046 63700 394040 10000 102314 648564 330162 637279 55862 318595 644591 319267 667090 160773 481317 13792 69207 63700 249148 621969 447241 74830 570398 264219 46008 21204 780917 374396 117247 22065 494648 461239
Falaba 15 4E+06 527742 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 9290 1E+06 4E+06 2E+06 451306 72178 2E+06 143079 488281 944026 2E+06 2E+06 422209 3E+06 37439 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 4E+06 904134 2593 1E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 8E+06 493864 2E+06 7E+06 6E+06 1E+06 16698 7E+06 4E+06 767911 8E+06 2E+06 3E+06 570060 125876 2E+06 7E+06 610769 271367 1E+06 4E+06 1E+06 427340 553386 809637 2E+06 181576 587795 5E+06 273781
Freetown 16 552066 77915 960143 743165 165658 171059 526640 187650 125 254332 690177 113411 17380 4946 143079 43170 34409 177239 101810 115192 23387 387728 717 439876 653986 62163 337934 395359 71520 17 240248 1E+06 148376 660633 2E+06 115010 615046 1E+06 1E+06 308240 861 2E+06 575598 208251 2E+06 433377 849223 160251 3692 660633 2E+06 73981 34347 372830 316846 53572 115624 181085 175998 422606 43929 196860 1E+06 21204
Gberia 17 1E+06 124960 1E+06 701808 570486 351437 592589 411965 2593 267566 994306 530007 117083 16698 488281 34409 140936 240940 442021 544618 110676 872914 8793 493864 570060 312624 322096 1E+06 236942 497 315147 1E+06 596288 550192 2E+06 121375 553386 2E+06 2E+06 264239 3994 2E+06 1E+06 182401 2E+06 427340 792147 147587 34846 550192 2E+06 146407 66188 323402 1E+06 305784 94942 135097 181576 436136 44523 143079 1E+06 68184
Gerihun 18 4E+06 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 1E+06 8E+06 1E+07 2E+06 28142 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 918168 401823 944026 177239 240940 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 90052 2E+06 2E+06 864321 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 7913 3E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 9E+06 392583 3E+06 9E+06 6E+06 7E+06 214540 8E+06 5E+06 3E+06 1E+07 3E+06 7E+06 546713 283403 2E+06 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 868063 656199 7E+06 3E+06 634139 697699 6E+06 2E+06
Hanga 19 5E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 67646 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 1E+06 475300 2E+06 101810 442021 3E+06 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 3E+06 158024 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 3E+06 15836 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 7E+06 311930 2E+06 8E+06 5E+06 2E+06 110227 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 8E+06 2E+06 3E+06 346683 544474 2E+06 5E+06 3E+06 1E+06 1E+06 8E+06 3E+06 416333 418102 1E+06 3E+06 707970 441938 6E+06 1E+06
Jagwema 20 5E+06 1E+06 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 54631 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 312912 2E+06 115192 544618 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 4E+06 165746 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 16936 3E+06 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 8E+06 363345 2E+06 9E+06 6E+06 2E+06 85425 6E+06 8E+06 1E+06 9E+06 2E+06 4E+06 406069 494516 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 857694 1E+06 8E+06 3E+06 433587 465766 1E+06 2E+06 380001 492420 6E+06 989423
Joru 21 2E+06 2E+06 841219 890593 623511 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 28664 2E+06 803037 2E+06 819786 357753 422209 23387 110676 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 996872 895034 112887 274447 347092 717589 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 15465 3E+06 880680 986261 338055 2E+06 63728 455834 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 118851 1E+06 3E+06 1E+06 3E+06 641019 1E+06 70713 251906 338055 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 315473 3E+06 1E+06 150682 105028 1E+06 2E+06 525010 110104 2E+06 1E+06
Kabala 22 9E+06 1E+06 1E+07 7E+06 4E+06 3E+06 6E+06 3E+06 20239 3E+06 8E+06 4E+06 879100 165227 3E+06 387728 872914 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 895034 6E+06 71230 5E+06 6E+06 2E+06 3E+06 8E+06 2E+06 4844 3E+06 1E+07 4E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 6E+06 2E+07 2E+07 3E+06 40778 2E+07 1E+07 2E+06 2E+07 4E+06 8E+06 2E+06 255977 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 684413 3E+06 8E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 5E+06 527754 2E+06 1E+07 629927
Kailahun 23 132633 99070 44845 41352 55143 181249 130296 127007 10389 63413 51001 163752 67250 35410 37439 717 8793 90052 158024 165746 112887 71230 7222 12365 12921 77044 35459 211679 143503 638 139803 37672 106453 11896 87049 2721 18114 190126 87006 54111 6780 64587 227715 39266 131954 23249 63733 2275 46247 11896 46839 141168 67863 12495 308351 160266 5725 3694 74374 57957 18892 3817 113427 69817
Kamakawie 24 6E+06 730932 1E+07 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2819 2E+06 8E+06 1E+06 236677 52467 2E+06 439876 493864 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 274447 5E+06 12365 5E+06 7E+06 860768 3E+06 5E+06 792915 481 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06 7E+06 2E+07 1E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+07 3E+06 10000 2E+07 6E+06 2E+06 2E+07 4E+06 8E+06 2E+06 57668 7E+06 2E+07 706072 315164 3E+06 4E+06 719330 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 345392 2E+06 1E+07 222447
Kambia 25 8E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 2327 3E+06 1E+07 2E+06 273151 62469 2E+06 653986 570060 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 347092 6E+06 12921 7E+06 9E+06 947891 5E+06 6E+06 940216 436 3E+06 2E+07 2E+06 9E+06 3E+07 2E+06 9E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 13792 2E+07 9E+06 2E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 3E+06 59152 9E+06 3E+07 906335 445136 5E+06 5E+06 801534 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 513073 2E+06 1E+07 301615
Kamienda 26 3E+06 659493 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 26699 798091 2E+06 2E+06 731775 136503 1E+06 62163 312624 864321 2E+06 2E+06 717589 2E+06 77044 860768 947891 1E+06 804537 4E+06 1E+06 7150 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 923666 4E+06 194589 1E+06 5E+06 4E+06 751659 38619 3E+06 4E+06 519394 5E+06 961872 2E+06 237844 245500 923666 3E+06 801141 393079 663579 4E+06 2E+06 204384 249696 688811 1E+06 159789 263568 3E+06 471339
Kangahun 27 5E+06 4E+06 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 6E+06 1E+07 3E+06 9368 6E+06 5E+06 2E+06 535898 336742 1E+06 337934 322096 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 3E+06 35459 3E+06 5E+06 804537 6E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1842 6E+06 9E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+07 796741 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 8E+06 103203 1E+07 6E+06 5E+06 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 1E+06 147742 5E+06 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 954737 2E+06 1E+06 7E+06 7E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+06
Kayiam 28 1E+07 3E+06 1E+07 8E+06 5E+06 6E+06 8E+06 6E+06 72317 4E+06 9E+06 7E+06 2E+06 471831 4E+06 395359 1E+06 4E+06 6E+06 7E+06 2E+06 8E+06 211679 5E+06 6E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+07 4E+06 18464 5E+06 1E+07 6E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 6E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 131021 2E+07 2E+07 3E+06 2E+07 5E+06 9E+06 1E+06 702835 6E+06 2E+07 3E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+07 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 6E+06 896535 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06
Kenema 29 3E+06 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 6E+06 6E+06 2E+06 49165 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 453384 904134 71520 236942 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 143503 792915 940216 1E+06 2E+06 4E+06 2E+06 15346 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 947932 5E+06 169192 1E+06 6E+06 4E+06 4E+06 192778 4E+06 5E+06 2E+06 6E+06 1E+06 4E+06 230005 402995 947932 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 818361 4E+06 2E+06 390215 281203 4E+06 2E+06 427986 296256 4E+06 2E+06
Koindu 30 10710 9376 2285 2172 3949 17864 10278 11960 2470 4274 2987 15574 6538 4880 2593 17 497 7913 15836 16936 15465 4844 638 481 436 7150 1842 18464 15346 46 12255 1520 9763 377 4342 98 717 14097 5050 3452 610 3050 19937 2363 7638 1040 3553 52 7919 377 1794 15065 6523 519 31907 20393 244 123 5944 3532 1358 125 7452 6780
Koribondu 31 5E+06 8E+06 5E+06 6E+06 2E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 43462 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 1E+06 679785 1E+06 240248 315147 3E+06 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 139803 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 6E+06 5E+06 3E+06 12255 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+07 510151 4E+06 1E+07 9E+06 1E+07 358300 1E+07 8E+06 5E+06 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 717755 441527 3E+06 1E+07 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1E+06 896492 1E+07 5E+06 1E+06 951612 9E+06 4E+06
Kotolon 32 2E+07 2E+06 3E+07 2E+07 6E+06 5E+06 2E+07 6E+06 8421 7E+06 2E+07 4E+06 705259 180945 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 880680 1E+07 37672 1E+07 2E+07 2E+06 9E+06 1E+07 2E+06 1520 7E+06 4E+07 5E+06 2E+07 6E+07 3E+06 2E+07 4E+07 4E+07 9E+06 38009 5E+07 2E+07 6E+06 6E+07 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 170312 2E+07 5E+07 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 3E+06 5E+06 5E+06 1E+07 1E+06 5E+06 3E+07 765157
Kurubaina 33 5E+06 1E+06 5E+06 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 29563 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 1E+06 197046 2E+06 148376 596288 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 986261 4E+06 106453 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 2E+06 9763 2E+06 5E+06 3E+06 2E+06 9E+06 497423 2E+06 1E+07 7E+06 2E+06 51078 7E+06 7E+06 1E+06 9E+06 2E+06 4E+06 541822 314303 2E+06 7E+06 1E+06 602940 1E+06 7E+06 2E+06 528285 587671 1E+06 2E+06 308810 623180 6E+06 665810
Lungi 34 8E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 2171 3E+06 1E+07 2E+06 260587 63700 2E+06 660633 550192 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 338055 6E+06 11896 7E+06 9E+06 923666 5E+06 6E+06 947932 377 3E+06 2E+07 2E+06 9E+06 3E+07 2E+06 9E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 13490 2E+07 8E+06 3E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 56564 9E+06 3E+07 930842 450133 5E+06 5E+06 780192 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 528707 2E+06 1E+07 299358
Lunsar 35 3E+07 5E+06 5E+07 3E+07 1E+07 1E+07 3E+07 1E+07 19052 1E+07 3E+07 7E+06 1E+06 394040 8E+06 2E+06 2E+06 9E+06 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 2E+07 87049 2E+07 3E+07 4E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 4342 1E+07 6E+07 9E+06 3E+07 1E+08 5E+06 3E+07 7E+07 7E+07 1E+07 94219 8E+07 3E+07 1E+07 1E+08 2E+07 4E+07 8E+06 349006 3E+07 9E+07 5E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 5E+06 8E+06 1E+07 2E+07 2E+06 8E+06 5E+07 2E+06
Madina 36 2E+06 166445 3E+06 2E+06 549910 417257 1E+06 452258 481 545058 2E+06 352453 54947 10000 493864 115010 121375 392583 311930 363345 63728 1E+06 2721 1E+06 2E+06 194589 796741 1E+06 169192 98 510151 3E+06 497423 2E+06 5E+06 311290 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 588124 2159 4E+06 2E+06 404428 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 477353 11884 2E+06 5E+06 148719 72062 903217 899557 161065 232193 411196 345392 1E+06 81041 439876 3E+06 50308
Magbuntuso 37 8E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 8E+06 3E+06 3817 4E+06 1E+07 2E+06 343422 102314 2E+06 615046 553386 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 455834 6E+06 18114 6E+06 9E+06 1E+06 5E+06 6E+06 1E+06 717 4E+06 2E+07 2E+06 9E+06 3E+07 2E+06 9E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 21204 2E+07 9E+06 3E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 80776 9E+06 3E+07 1E+06 618754 5E+06 5E+06 954627 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 6E+06 702831 3E+06 1E+07 415490
Magburaka 38 3E+07 5E+06 3E+07 2E+07 9E+06 1E+07 2E+07 1E+07 50787 1E+07 2E+07 9E+06 2E+06 648564 7E+06 1E+06 2E+06 9E+06 8E+06 9E+06 3E+06 2E+07 190126 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 2E+07 6E+06 14097 1E+07 4E+07 1E+07 2E+07 7E+07 4E+06 2E+07 5E+07 5E+07 1E+07 164169 6E+07 3E+07 9E+06 7E+07 2E+07 3E+07 5E+06 641948 2E+07 6E+07 6E+06 3E+06 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 4E+06 5E+06 9E+06 2E+07 3E+06 6E+06 4E+07 2E+06
Makeni 39 2E+07 3E+06 3E+07 2E+07 7E+06 7E+06 2E+07 8E+06 23711 8E+06 2E+07 6E+06 1E+06 330162 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 6E+06 5E+06 6E+06 2E+06 2E+07 87006 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 5050 9E+06 4E+07 7E+06 2E+07 7E+07 4E+06 2E+07 5E+07 4E+07 1E+07 76711 5E+07 2E+07 7E+06 6E+07 1E+07 3E+07 5E+06 349310 2E+07 6E+07 3E+06 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 4E+06 5E+06 7E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 3E+07 1E+06
Mano 40 6E+06 3E+06 6E+06 6E+06 1E+06 4E+06 8E+06 4E+06 12011 1E+07 5E+06 2E+06 716301 637279 1E+06 308240 264239 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 3E+06 54111 3E+06 4E+06 751659 8E+06 4E+06 4E+06 3452 1E+07 9E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+07 588124 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 7E+06 98817 1E+07 7E+06 8E+06 2E+07 6E+06 9E+06 960527 184084 4E+06 1E+07 6E+06 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 5E+06 1E+07 3E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+06
Mano River 41 85865 160715 36516 53626 27406 224306 177517 166673 4880 215069 35258 91565 62427 55862 16698 861 3994 214540 110227 85425 118851 40778 6780 10000 13792 38619 103203 131021 192778 610 358300 38009 51078 13490 94219 2159 21204 164169 76711 98817 10548 76148 152160 139863 152962 46008 98062 2259 30530 13490 50210 286526 134400 16455 182728 99794 9085 4765 117247 179144 67685 4946 180866 102548
Masiaka 42 2E+07 4E+06 4E+07 3E+07 8E+06 8E+06 2E+07 8E+06 14491 1E+07 3E+07 6E+06 1E+06 318595 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 8E+06 5E+06 6E+06 1E+06 2E+07 64587 2E+07 2E+07 3E+06 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 3050 1E+07 5E+07 7E+06 2E+07 8E+07 4E+06 2E+07 6E+07 5E+07 1E+07 76148 7E+07 2E+07 9E+06 8E+07 2E+07 3E+07 6E+06 269465 2E+07 7E+07 4E+06 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 4E+06 6E+06 8E+06 2E+07 2E+06 7E+06 4E+07 1E+06
Masingbi 43 1E+07 3E+06 2E+07 1E+07 6E+06 7E+06 1E+07 7E+06 76428 6E+06 1E+07 8E+06 2E+06 644591 4E+06 575598 1E+06 5E+06 7E+06 8E+06 3E+06 1E+07 227715 6E+06 9E+06 4E+06 6E+06 2E+07 5E+06 19937 8E+06 2E+07 7E+06 8E+06 3E+07 2E+06 9E+06 3E+07 2E+07 7E+06 152160 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 760735 8E+06 2E+07 5E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+07 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 8E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+06
Mattru 44 4E+06 4E+06 4E+06 5E+06 947821 7E+06 1E+07 2E+06 11238 5E+06 3E+06 1E+06 533684 319267 767911 208251 182401 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 39266 2E+06 2E+06 519394 5E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2363 5E+06 6E+06 1E+06 3E+06 1E+07 404428 3E+06 9E+06 7E+06 8E+06 139863 9E+06 5E+06 5E+06 1E+07 4E+06 8E+06 608659 152706 3E+06 8E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 699865 1E+06 772213 7E+06 6E+06 1E+06 822172 7E+06 2E+06
Mile 91 45 3E+07 7E+06 5E+07 4E+07 1E+07 1E+07 3E+07 1E+07 34666 2E+07 3E+07 9E+06 2E+06 667090 8E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+07 8E+06 9E+06 3E+06 2E+07 131954 2E+07 3E+07 5E+06 2E+07 2E+07 6E+06 7638 2E+07 6E+07 9E+06 3E+07 1E+08 5E+06 3E+07 7E+07 6E+07 2E+07 152962 8E+07 3E+07 1E+07 9E+07 2E+07 4E+07 7E+06 525608 3E+07 8E+07 7E+06 3E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 6E+06 7E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 8E+06 5E+07 2E+06
Moyamba 46 6E+06 2E+06 1E+07 9E+06 2E+06 4E+06 8E+06 3E+06 5969 4E+06 7E+06 2E+06 392028 160773 2E+06 433377 427340 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 641019 4E+06 23249 4E+06 6E+06 961872 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 1040 4E+06 1E+07 2E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+07 6E+06 46008 2E+07 6E+06 4E+06 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 1E+06 104841 6E+06 2E+07 2E+06 926873 3E+06 4E+06 944245 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 846152 2E+06 1E+07 696742
M, Junction 47 1E+07 4E+06 2E+07 1E+07 4E+06 7E+06 1E+07 6E+06 14052 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 945315 481317 3E+06 849223 792147 7E+06 3E+06 4E+06 1E+06 8E+06 63733 8E+06 1E+07 2E+06 1E+07 9E+06 4E+06 3553 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 9E+06 98062 3E+07 1E+07 8E+06 4E+07 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 234567 1E+07 3E+07 5E+06 2E+06 7E+06 9E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 7E+06 1E+07 2E+06 3E+06 2E+07 1E+06
Pamelao 48 2E+06 228026 4E+06 3E+06 660829 522820 2E+06 669387 436 740725 3E+06 397974 56877 13792 570060 160251 147587 546713 346683 406069 70713 2E+06 2275 2E+06 3E+06 237844 1E+06 1E+06 230005 52 717755 5E+06 541822 2E+06 8E+06 477353 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 960527 2259 6E+06 2E+06 608659 7E+06 1E+06 3E+06 618046 12485 2E+06 7E+06 217110 95279 1E+06 1E+06 189953 400765 608607 513073 1E+06 118193 653986 4E+06 60210
Pendembu 49 435630 314991 178006 158501 197922 578994 429226 371163 7176 239107 190902 565127 275623 69207 125876 3692 34846 283403 544474 494516 251906 255977 46247 57668 59152 245500 147742 702835 402995 7919 441527 170312 314303 56564 349006 11884 80776 641948 349310 184084 30530 269465 760735 152706 525608 104841 234567 12485 67296 56564 215919 377456 215797 56577 840169 351078 22209 17397 241124 230857 68430 18097 420363 254055
Pepel 50 8E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 2171 3E+06 1E+07 2E+06 260587 63700 2E+06 660633 550192 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 338055 6E+06 11896 7E+06 9E+06 923666 5E+06 6E+06 947932 377 3E+06 2E+07 2E+06 9E+06 3E+07 2E+06 9E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 13490 2E+07 8E+06 3E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 56564 9E+06 3E+07 930842 450133 5E+06 5E+06 780192 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 528707 2E+06 1E+07 299358
Port Loko 51 2E+07 3E+06 4E+07 3E+07 8E+06 7E+06 2E+07 8E+06 10102 1E+07 3E+07 5E+06 914224 249148 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 7E+06 5E+06 5E+06 1E+06 2E+07 46839 2E+07 3E+07 3E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 1794 1E+07 5E+07 7E+06 3E+07 9E+07 5E+06 3E+07 6E+07 6E+07 1E+07 50210 7E+07 2E+07 8E+06 8E+07 2E+07 3E+07 7E+06 215919 3E+07 8E+07 3E+06 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 5E+06 7E+06 7E+06 2E+07 2E+06 7E+06 4E+07 1E+06
Potoru 52 3E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 837453 8E+06 9E+06 2E+06 40543 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 621969 610769 73981 146407 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 141168 706072 906335 801141 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 15065 4E+06 2E+06 1E+06 930842 5E+06 148719 1E+06 6E+06 3E+06 6E+06 286526 4E+06 5E+06 3E+06 7E+06 2E+06 5E+06 217110 377456 930842 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 874254 3E+06 1E+06 500052 289258 6E+06 3E+06 750376 304525 4E+06 3E+06
Pujehun 53 1E+06 2E+06 919806 1E+06 387910 3E+06 4E+06 2E+06 24441 2E+06 779355 948934 624584 447241 271367 34347 66188 2E+06 1E+06 857694 1E+06 684413 67863 315164 445136 393079 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6523 4E+06 1E+06 602940 450133 2E+06 72062 618754 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 134400 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 926873 2E+06 95279 215797 450133 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 434016 2E+06 827603 247483 144368 3E+06 2E+06 732030 151896 3E+06 1E+06
Rotifunk 54 5E+06 945306 8E+06 6E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2889 2E+06 6E+06 1E+06 226782 74830 1E+06 372830 323402 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 315473 3E+06 12495 3E+06 5E+06 663579 3E+06 4E+06 818361 519 2E+06 1E+07 1E+06 5E+06 2E+07 903217 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 16455 1E+07 5E+06 2E+06 2E+07 3E+06 7E+06 1E+06 56577 5E+06 1E+07 874254 434016 3E+06 3E+06 617046 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 4E+06 466405 1E+06 8E+06 301284
Safadu 55 1E+07 3E+06 9E+06 7E+06 5E+06 7E+06 9E+06 6E+06 86747 4E+06 8E+06 9E+06 3E+06 570398 4E+06 316846 1E+06 4E+06 8E+06 8E+06 3E+06 8E+06 308351 4E+06 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 1E+07 4E+06 31907 5E+06 1E+07 7E+06 5E+06 2E+07 899557 5E+06 2E+07 1E+07 4E+06 182728 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 2E+07 4E+06 9E+06 1E+06 840169 5E+06 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+07 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 4E+06 5E+06 771016 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06
Segbwema 56 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 37948 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 264219 1E+06 53572 305784 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 160266 719330 801534 2E+06 954737 5E+06 2E+06 20393 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 780192 4E+06 161065 954627 5E+06 3E+06 1E+06 99794 3E+06 5E+06 699865 5E+06 944245 2E+06 189953 351078 780192 3E+06 1E+06 827603 617046 5E+06 2E+06 219137 220997 1E+06 1E+06 233956 232601 3E+06 992628
Shengue 57 2E+06 426821 2E+06 2E+06 481870 813910 2E+06 645164 1040 1E+06 2E+06 428796 99116 46008 427340 115624 94942 868063 416333 433587 150682 1E+06 5725 1E+06 1E+06 204384 2E+06 1E+06 390215 244 1E+06 3E+06 528285 1E+06 5E+06 232193 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 1E+06 9085 4E+06 2E+06 1E+06 6E+06 2E+06 2E+06 400765 22209 1E+06 5E+06 500052 247483 1E+06 1E+06 219137 257640 403948 846152 2E+06 301726 433377 3E+06 151688
Songo 58 2E+06 329496 4E+06 3E+06 639826 708030 2E+06 702538 717 949698 3E+06 459443 77082 21204 553386 181085 135097 656199 418102 465766 105028 1E+06 3694 2E+06 2E+06 249696 1E+06 1E+06 281203 123 896492 5E+06 587671 2E+06 8E+06 411196 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 1E+06 4765 6E+06 2E+06 772213 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 608607 17397 2E+06 7E+06 289258 144368 1E+06 1E+06 220997 403948 574590 702831 2E+06 166259 615046 4E+06 97549
Sumbuya 59 4E+06 3E+06 4E+06 4E+06 1E+06 3E+06 6E+06 4E+06 20250 1E+07 3E+06 1E+06 827396 780917 809637 175998 181576 7E+06 1E+06 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 74374 2E+06 2E+06 688811 7E+06 3E+06 4E+06 5944 1E+07 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+07 345392 3E+06 9E+06 7E+06 5E+06 117247 8E+06 5E+06 7E+06 1E+07 4E+06 7E+06 513073 241124 2E+06 7E+06 6E+06 3E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 846152 702831 4E+06 9E+06 3E+06 746760 1E+07 1E+06
Taiama 60 6E+06 6E+06 9E+06 9E+06 2E+06 9E+06 2E+07 3E+06 17283 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 789920 374396 2E+06 422606 436136 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 57957 4E+06 6E+06 1E+06 7E+06 6E+06 2E+06 3532 5E+06 1E+07 2E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+07 1E+07 179144 2E+07 8E+06 6E+06 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 1E+06 230857 6E+06 2E+07 3E+06 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 9E+06 7E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06
Tormadu 61 888208 2E+06 946564 1E+06 237360 3E+06 4E+06 540697 5944 1E+06 731593 436693 222232 117247 181576 43929 44523 634139 707970 380001 525010 527754 18892 345392 513073 159789 2E+06 896535 427986 1358 1E+06 1E+06 308810 528707 2E+06 81041 702831 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 67685 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 846152 2E+06 118193 68430 528707 2E+06 750376 732030 466405 771016 233956 301726 166259 3E+06 1E+06 266524 175998 2E+06 713232
Waterloo 62 2E+06 348576 4E+06 3E+06 679183 750638 2E+06 746657 734 1E+06 3E+06 485610 80651 22065 587795 196860 143079 697699 441938 492420 110104 2E+06 3817 2E+06 2E+06 263568 1E+06 2E+06 296256 125 951612 5E+06 623180 2E+06 8E+06 439876 3E+06 6E+06 5E+06 1E+06 4946 7E+06 2E+06 822172 8E+06 2E+06 3E+06 653986 18097 2E+06 7E+06 304525 151896 1E+06 1E+06 232601 433377 615046 746760 2E+06 175998 658216 4E+06 102314
Yele 63 2E+07 6E+06 2E+07 2E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+07 7E+06 32013 9E+06 2E+07 6E+06 1E+06 494648 5E+06 1E+06 1E+06 6E+06 6E+06 6E+06 2E+06 1E+07 113427 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 7452 9E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 5E+07 3E+06 1E+07 4E+07 3E+07 1E+07 180866 4E+07 2E+07 7E+06 5E+07 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 420363 1E+07 4E+07 4E+06 3E+06 8E+06 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 4E+06 3E+07 2E+06
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Alikalia 1 2E+07 3E+06 2E+07 1E+07 7E+06 7E+06 1E+07 7E+06 51654 6E+06 2E+07 8E+06 2E+06 451498 5E+06 737191 2E+06 5E+06 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 1E+07 180748 8E+06 1E+07 4E+06 7E+06 2E+07 4E+06 14249 7E+06 2E+07 7E+06 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 7E+06 115530 3E+07 2E+07 5E+06 4E+07 8E+06 2E+07 3E+06 602129 1E+07 3E+07 4E+06 2E+06 6E+06 2E+07 5E+06 2E+06 3E+06 5E+06 9E+06 1E+06 3E+06 2E+07 2E+06
Bandajuma 2 3E+06 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 949034 6E+06 7E+06 4E+06 47319 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 690892 102016 163150 6E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 142289 943775 1E+06 877776 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 13476 1E+07 3E+06 1E+06 1E+06 6E+06 212843 2E+06 7E+06 5E+06 5E+06 262147 5E+06 5E+06 5E+06 9E+06 3E+06 5E+06 294350 443804 1E+06 4E+06 7E+06 3E+06 1E+06 4E+06 2E+06 609103 426491 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 450592 7E+06 3E+06
Batkunu 3 2E+07 3E+06 3E+07 2E+07 7E+06 6E+06 2E+07 6E+06 12842 7E+06 2E+07 5E+06 943394 205857 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 5E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 1E+07 57168 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 2804 7E+06 4E+07 6E+06 2E+07 6E+07 4E+06 2E+07 4E+07 4E+07 8E+06 45879 5E+07 2E+07 6E+06 6E+07 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 232370 2E+07 6E+07 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 5E+06 5E+06 1E+07 1E+06 5E+06 3E+07 877557
Bauya 4 1E+07 3E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 6E+06 1E+07 5E+06 11864 8E+06 2E+07 4E+06 842860 284333 4E+06 1E+06 947528 6E+06 4E+06 4E+06 1E+06 1E+07 52721 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 2667 8E+06 3E+07 5E+06 1E+07 5E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 9E+06 68908 4E+07 2E+07 7E+06 5E+07 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 208555 1E+07 4E+07 3E+06 2E+06 8E+06 9E+06 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 4E+06 2E+07 1E+06
Bendugu 5 7E+06 949034 7E+06 5E+06 3E+06 2E+06 4E+06 3E+06 22647 2E+06 6E+06 4E+06 888631 144417 3E+06 216803 822449 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 846894 5E+06 76292 3E+06 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 7E+06 2E+06 5447 2E+06 8E+06 4E+06 3E+06 1E+07 742567 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 35863 1E+07 8E+06 1E+06 1E+07 3E+06 5E+06 876720 268767 3E+06 1E+07 1E+06 511526 2E+06 7E+06 2E+06 639642 844841 1E+06 3E+06 310080 895986 8E+06 543005
Blama 6 7E+06 6E+06 6E+06 6E+06 2E+06 9E+06 1E+07 8E+06 88301 1E+07 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 225378 466960 1E+07 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 4E+06 261652 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 8E+06 8E+06 8E+06 25762 2E+07 7E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+07 533083 4E+06 1E+07 1E+07 8E+06 375959 1E+07 1E+07 9E+06 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 686510 814884 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 5E+06 3E+06 1E+07 4E+06 1E+06 921697 7E+06 1E+07 3E+06 976016 1E+07 4E+06
Bo 7 1E+07 7E+06 2E+07 1E+07 4E+06 1E+07 2E+07 9E+06 48956 2E+07 1E+07 5E+06 2E+06 1E+06 3E+06 704662 794738 1E+07 5E+06 5E+06 3E+06 8E+06 176000 7E+06 9E+06 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 8E+06 13530 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 9E+06 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 2E+07 1E+07 299014 3E+07 2E+07 1E+07 4E+07 1E+07 2E+07 2E+06 591696 9E+06 3E+07 1E+07 5E+06 7E+06 1E+07 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 3E+06 3E+07 3E+06
Boajibu 8 7E+06 4E+06 6E+06 5E+06 3E+06 8E+06 9E+06 4E+06 54300 4E+06 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 594302 2E+06 245966 574275 3E+06 5E+06 4E+06 2E+06 5E+06 176768 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 4E+06 8E+06 3E+06 16499 5E+06 8E+06 4E+06 3E+06 1E+07 618271 4E+06 1E+07 1E+07 5E+06 217836 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 2E+07 4E+06 7E+06 860870 531432 3E+06 1E+07 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 8E+06 3E+06 885913 934307 5E+06 5E+06 958289 992623 1E+07 2E+06
Buedu 9 51654 47319 12842 11864 22647 88301 48956 54300 3971 25574 15905 94359 58054 13665 12543 144 3253 39292 93166 78769 49492 26675 13542 3411 2823 37096 11726 98994 72110 3288 60592 10280 42521 2601 24357 592 4676 69328 30376 16231 6275 18244 104966 14402 44575 7287 18394 496 17430 2601 12273 61120 34053 3526 129996 64920 1318 859 28074 22092 7824 878 41980 47680
Bumpe 10 6E+06 7E+06 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 25574 8E+06 6E+06 2E+06 1E+06 658510 1E+06 335211 344281 5E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 87361 3E+06 4E+06 1E+06 9E+06 6E+06 3E+06 5900 9E+06 9E+06 2E+06 4E+06 2E+07 698776 5E+06 2E+07 1E+07 1E+07 264929 1E+07 8E+06 8E+06 2E+07 6E+06 1E+07 976922 320568 4E+06 1E+07 5E+06 3E+06 3E+06 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 9E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 3E+06
Bumban 11 2E+07 2E+06 2E+07 2E+07 6E+06 5E+06 1E+07 5E+06 15905 6E+06 2E+07 5E+06 970469 199147 5E+06 923297 1E+06 4E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 1E+07 66167 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 7E+06 1E+07 3E+06 3726 6E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 5E+07 3E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 6E+06 45142 4E+07 2E+07 4E+06 4E+07 9E+06 2E+07 4E+06 253343 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+06 7E+06 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 9E+06 952509 4E+06 2E+07 809372
Bunumbu 12 8E+06 2E+06 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 5E+06 5E+06 5E+06 94359 2E+06 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 501050 3E+06 146906 736410 3E+06 6E+06 7E+06 2E+06 5E+06 248562 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+07 4E+06 25123 4E+06 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1E+07 458813 3E+06 1E+07 8E+06 2E+06 133103 8E+06 1E+07 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 517007 788566 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+07 5E+06 560923 599021 2E+06 3E+06 554539 632516 8E+06 2E+06
Daru 13 2E+06 1E+06 943394 842860 888631 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 58054 1E+06 970469 2E+06 931625 347517 611368 21770 160062 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 117565 306118 344728 1E+06 716741 3E+06 2E+06 14277 2E+06 911384 1E+06 328617 2E+06 69441 441453 3E+06 2E+06 950276 98342 1E+06 3E+06 722492 3E+06 518800 1E+06 71577 378911 328617 1E+06 2E+06 898632 295217 4E+06 2E+06 126772 98031 1E+06 1E+06 307674 102421 2E+06 940354
Fairo 14 451498 1E+06 205857 284333 144417 2E+06 1E+06 594302 13665 658510 199147 501050 347517 188146 93883 6013 21705 674973 643179 432244 528760 218240 47680 65028 79057 189031 471557 650185 714845 6275 1E+06 228844 266745 80040 513305 12561 129325 868695 430417 795919 75051 415011 862934 494311 872125 218982 619190 16588 110612 80040 312848 1E+06 646285 95919 817011 399324 58209 27011 981773 595527 200856 28078 724180 630196
Falaba 15 5E+06 690892 6E+06 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 12543 1E+06 5E+06 3E+06 611368 93883 2E+06 187760 697239 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 569702 4E+06 49322 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 6E+06 1E+06 3253 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+07 661319 3E+06 1E+07 8E+06 2E+06 21705 9E+06 6E+06 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06 4E+06 764268 171945 3E+06 9E+06 804228 356609 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 555257 730874 1E+06 2E+06 237905 775555 6E+06 362657
Freetown 16 737191 102016 1E+06 1E+06 216803 225378 704662 245966 144 335211 923297 146906 21770 6013 187760 63588 44681 232341 132201 149313 29613 514071 859 593480 874100 79900 455218 520632 90936 19 313074 2E+06 194155 888941 3E+06 153604 855075 2E+06 2E+06 408797 1067 2E+06 767245 274473 3E+06 589189 1E+06 220114 4532 888941 2E+06 93699 43819 500591 414927 68276 155812 240029 232630 567018 56632 260448 1E+06 27011
Gberia 17 2E+06 163150 2E+06 947528 822449 466960 794738 574275 3253 344281 1E+06 736410 160062 21705 697239 44681 208958 317672 610445 754405 147493 1E+06 11883 661319 764268 446025 414705 2E+06 320764 660 412191 2E+06 832526 728898 3E+06 167455 730874 3E+06 2E+06 350042 5007 2E+06 2E+06 234741 3E+06 555257 1E+06 194208 46069 728898 2E+06 193459 85242 423208 1E+06 417806 127917 177488 237905 564514 56329 187760 2E+06 88876
Gerihun 18 5E+06 6E+06 5E+06 6E+06 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 39292 5E+06 4E+06 3E+06 1E+06 674973 1E+06 232341 317672 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 126107 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 6E+06 5E+06 3E+06 11150 6E+06 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+07 511933 4E+06 1E+07 8E+06 9E+06 273150 1E+07 7E+06 5E+06 1E+07 4E+06 9E+06 714304 398360 3E+06 9E+06 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1E+06 874938 8E+06 6E+06 1E+06 930040 9E+06 3E+06
Hanga 19 7E+06 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 5E+06 5E+06 5E+06 93166 3E+06 4E+06 6E+06 2E+06 643179 2E+06 132201 610445 3E+06 5E+06 6E+06 2E+06 4E+06 241506 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 9E+06 4E+06 25520 5E+06 5E+06 4E+06 2E+06 9E+06 402371 2E+06 1E+07 7E+06 2E+06 167879 7E+06 1E+07 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 452960 760460 2E+06 6E+06 4E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 4E+06 546603 543748 2E+06 4E+06 859568 574139 7E+06 2E+06
Jagwema 20 8E+06 2E+06 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 4E+06 5E+06 4E+06 78769 2E+06 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 432244 3E+06 149313 754405 3E+06 6E+06 6E+06 2E+06 5E+06 237313 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+07 4E+06 24138 4E+06 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1E+07 472884 3E+06 1E+07 8E+06 2E+06 119332 8E+06 1E+07 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 528895 707691 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+07 4E+06 564965 607612 2E+06 3E+06 492038 641733 7E+06 1E+06
Joru 21 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 846894 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 49492 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 528760 569702 29613 147493 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 157016 354197 436622 1E+06 1E+06 3E+06 2E+06 20828 4E+06 1E+06 1E+06 426276 2E+06 79750 589325 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 171007 2E+06 4E+06 2E+06 3E+06 840826 2E+06 89530 388094 426276 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 411529 4E+06 2E+06 199807 133491 2E+06 2E+06 687440 139717 3E+06 2E+06
Kabala 22 1E+07 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 5E+06 4E+06 8E+06 5E+06 26675 4E+06 1E+07 5E+06 1E+06 218240 4E+06 514071 1E+06 3E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 9E+06 96313 6E+06 8E+06 3E+06 5E+06 1E+07 3E+06 6436 4E+06 2E+07 5E+06 8E+06 3E+07 2E+06 8E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 53013 2E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 345854 8E+06 2E+07 2E+06 898352 4E+06 1E+07 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 6E+06 681133 2E+06 2E+07 835932
Kailahun 23 180748 142289 57168 52721 76292 261652 176000 176768 13542 87361 66167 248562 117565 47680 49322 859 11883 126107 241506 237313 157016 96313 18248 15665 15684 110893 46669 302460 208014 3153 195520 47613 145779 14444 110443 3300 22648 255010 115767 69574 12270 82128 324080 52867 174258 30258 81338 2763 61342 14444 58735 196776 98827 15903 427005 218607 7009 4534 100568 78772 26194 4676 152892 112007
Kamakawie 24 8E+06 943775 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 2E+06 7E+06 3E+06 3411 3E+06 1E+07 2E+06 306118 65028 2E+06 593480 661319 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 354197 6E+06 15665 6E+06 9E+06 1E+06 4E+06 6E+06 1E+06 592 3E+06 2E+07 2E+06 9E+06 3E+07 2E+06 8E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 12561 2E+07 8E+06 2E+06 3E+07 5E+06 1E+07 2E+06 72741 9E+06 3E+07 898675 405446 5E+06 5E+06 930625 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 447951 2E+06 1E+07 284914
Kambia 25 1E+07 1E+06 2E+07 1E+07 4E+06 3E+06 9E+06 3E+06 2823 4E+06 1E+07 2E+06 344728 79057 3E+06 874100 764268 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 436622 8E+06 15684 9E+06 1E+07 1E+06 6E+06 8E+06 1E+06 496 4E+06 3E+07 3E+06 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 5E+06 16588 3E+07 1E+07 3E+06 4E+07 8E+06 1E+07 3E+06 74340 1E+07 4E+07 1E+06 566108 7E+06 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 7E+06 664209 3E+06 2E+07 377876
Kamienda 26 4E+06 877776 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 37096 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+06 189031 2E+06 79900 446025 1E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+06 3E+06 110893 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 5E+06 2E+06 10397 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+06 5E+06 262069 1E+06 7E+06 5E+06 992119 52528 4E+06 6E+06 681904 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 303582 345996 1E+06 4E+06 1E+06 529412 861385 6E+06 2E+06 278593 325731 901220 1E+06 212409 343468 4E+06 646461
Kangahun 27 7E+06 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 8E+06 1E+07 4E+06 11726 9E+06 7E+06 2E+06 716741 471557 2E+06 455218 414705 6E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+06 5E+06 46669 4E+06 6E+06 1E+06 9E+06 6E+06 3E+06 2358 9E+06 1E+07 2E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 7E+06 2E+07 1E+07 1E+07 134815 2E+07 8E+06 8E+06 2E+07 6E+06 1E+07 1E+06 192053 6E+06 2E+07 4E+06 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 9E+06 1E+07 2E+06 2E+06 1E+07 2E+06
Kayiam 28 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 1E+07 7E+06 8E+06 1E+07 8E+06 98994 6E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 650185 6E+06 520632 2E+06 5E+06 9E+06 1E+07 3E+06 1E+07 302460 6E+06 8E+06 5E+06 6E+06 2E+07 6E+06 26677 7E+06 2E+07 9E+06 7E+06 3E+07 1E+06 8E+06 3E+07 2E+07 6E+06 178354 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 3E+07 7E+06 1E+07 2E+06 978618 7E+06 2E+07 4E+06 2E+06 5E+06 2E+07 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 8E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+06
Kenema 29 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 8E+06 8E+06 3E+06 72110 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 2E+06 714845 1E+06 90936 320764 3E+06 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 3E+06 208014 1E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 6E+06 3E+06 22945 5E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+06 6E+06 222289 2E+06 8E+06 5E+06 5E+06 261461 5E+06 7E+06 3E+06 8E+06 2E+06 5E+06 288784 588064 1E+06 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 1E+06 7E+06 3E+06 507273 367776 5E+06 3E+06 845052 387192 5E+06 3E+06
Koindu 30 14249 13476 2804 2667 5447 25762 13530 16499 3288 5900 3726 25123 14277 6275 3253 19 660 11150 25520 24138 20828 6436 3153 592 496 10397 2358 26677 22945 818 17130 1859 12958 430 5305 111 859 18541 6665 4220 1395 3753 28538 3164 9909 1318 4342 60 10254 430 2171 20577 9612 637 43249 26972 278 142 7824 4809 1880 144 9967 12270
Koribondu 31 7E+06 1E+07 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 60592 9E+06 6E+06 4E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 313074 412191 6E+06 5E+06 4E+06 4E+06 4E+06 195520 3E+06 4E+06 2E+06 9E+06 7E+06 5E+06 17130 1E+07 9E+06 3E+06 4E+06 2E+07 660890 5E+06 2E+07 1E+07 1E+07 458191 1E+07 1E+07 8E+06 2E+07 6E+06 1E+07 931764 619917 4E+06 1E+07 7E+06 5E+06 3E+06 7E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 5E+06
Kotolon 32 2E+07 3E+06 4E+07 3E+07 8E+06 7E+06 2E+07 8E+06 10280 9E+06 3E+07 5E+06 911384 228844 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 7E+06 5E+06 5E+06 1E+06 2E+07 47613 2E+07 3E+07 3E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 1859 9E+06 5E+07 7E+06 3E+07 8E+07 5E+06 2E+07 6E+07 5E+07 1E+07 47899 7E+07 2E+07 7E+06 8E+07 2E+07 3E+07 7E+06 216066 3E+07 7E+07 3E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 4E+06 6E+06 7E+06 2E+07 2E+06 7E+06 4E+07 984111
Kurubaina 33 7E+06 1E+06 6E+06 5E+06 4E+06 3E+06 5E+06 4E+06 42521 2E+06 6E+06 5E+06 1E+06 266745 3E+06 194155 832526 2E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 5E+06 145779 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 9E+06 3E+06 12958 3E+06 7E+06 4E+06 3E+06 1E+07 649953 3E+06 1E+07 9E+06 2E+06 69699 9E+06 9E+06 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 722578 447124 3E+06 9E+06 2E+06 815285 2E+06 9E+06 3E+06 675500 771556 2E+06 3E+06 409182 817335 8E+06 913934
Lungi 34 1E+07 1E+06 2E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 9E+06 3E+06 2601 4E+06 1E+07 2E+06 328617 80040 3E+06 888941 728898 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 426276 8E+06 14444 9E+06 1E+07 1E+06 6E+06 7E+06 1E+06 430 4E+06 3E+07 3E+06 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 5E+06 16340 3E+07 1E+07 3E+06 4E+07 8E+06 2E+07 3E+06 70578 1E+07 4E+07 1E+06 574002 7E+06 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 7E+06 685738 3E+06 2E+07 376548
Lunsar 35 4E+07 6E+06 6E+07 5E+07 1E+07 1E+07 4E+07 1E+07 24357 2E+07 5E+07 1E+07 2E+06 513305 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 1E+07 9E+06 1E+07 2E+06 3E+07 110443 3E+07 4E+07 5E+06 2E+07 3E+07 6E+06 5305 2E+07 8E+07 1E+07 4E+07 1E+08 7E+06 4E+07 9E+07 9E+07 2E+07 119265 1E+08 4E+07 1E+07 1E+08 3E+07 5E+07 1E+07 454144 4E+07 1E+08 6E+06 3E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 7E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+07 3E+06 1E+07 7E+07 2E+06
Madina 36 2E+06 212843 4E+06 2E+06 742567 533083 2E+06 618271 592 698776 3E+06 458813 69441 12561 661319 153604 167455 511933 402371 472884 79750 2E+06 3300 2E+06 2E+06 262069 1E+06 1E+06 222289 111 660890 5E+06 649953 2E+06 7E+06 439394 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 788234 2561 6E+06 2E+06 526404 7E+06 1E+06 3E+06 637248 15073 2E+06 7E+06 192603 90282 1E+06 1E+06 211295 322440 554886 447951 1E+06 102559 593480 3E+06 62467
Magbuntuso 37 1E+07 2E+06 2E+07 1E+07 3E+06 4E+06 1E+07 4E+06 4676 5E+06 1E+07 3E+06 441453 129325 3E+06 855075 730874 4E+06 2E+06 3E+06 589325 8E+06 22648 8E+06 1E+07 1E+06 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 859 5E+06 2E+07 3E+06 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 6E+06 27011 3E+07 1E+07 4E+06 4E+07 8E+06 2E+07 3E+06 102565 1E+07 3E+07 2E+06 804997 7E+06 7E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 4E+06 8E+06 922758 3E+06 2E+07 539008
Magburaka 38 3E+07 7E+06 4E+07 3E+07 1E+07 1E+07 3E+07 1E+07 69328 2E+07 3E+07 1E+07 3E+06 868695 1E+07 2E+06 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 2E+07 255010 2E+07 3E+07 7E+06 2E+07 3E+07 8E+06 18541 2E+07 6E+07 1E+07 3E+07 9E+07 5E+06 3E+07 7E+07 6E+07 2E+07 220131 8E+07 4E+07 1E+07 1E+08 2E+07 4E+07 7E+06 878417 3E+07 8E+07 8E+06 4E+06 2E+07 3E+07 7E+06 5E+06 7E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 7E+06 5E+07 3E+06
Makeni 39 3E+07 5E+06 4E+07 3E+07 1E+07 1E+07 2E+07 1E+07 30376 1E+07 3E+07 8E+06 2E+06 430417 8E+06 2E+06 2E+06 8E+06 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 2E+07 115767 2E+07 3E+07 5E+06 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 6665 1E+07 5E+07 9E+06 3E+07 9E+07 5E+06 3E+07 6E+07 6E+07 1E+07 100255 7E+07 3E+07 9E+06 8E+07 2E+07 4E+07 7E+06 458412 3E+07 7E+07 5E+06 2E+06 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 5E+06 7E+06 9E+06 2E+07 2E+06 7E+06 4E+07 2E+06
Mano 40 7E+06 5E+06 8E+06 9E+06 2E+06 8E+06 1E+07 5E+06 16231 1E+07 6E+06 2E+06 950276 795919 2E+06 408797 350042 9E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 69574 4E+06 5E+06 992119 1E+07 6E+06 5E+06 4220 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 5E+06 2E+07 788234 6E+06 2E+07 1E+07 1E+07 158640 2E+07 9E+06 1E+07 3E+07 8E+06 1E+07 1E+06 249438 5E+06 2E+07 7E+06 3E+06 4E+06 5E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 9E+06 1E+07 4E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+06
Mano River 41 115530 262147 45879 68908 35863 375959 299014 217836 6275 264929 45142 133103 98342 75051 21705 1067 5007 273150 167879 119332 171007 53013 12270 12561 16588 52528 134815 178354 261461 1395 458191 47899 69699 16340 119265 2561 27011 220131 100255 158640 19189 96416 218343 175044 205035 58209 137873 2796 41405 16340 63700 384138 199044 21089 246613 135105 12201 5807 200856 221131 83609 6013 229532 168957
Masiaka 42 3E+07 5E+06 5E+07 4E+07 1E+07 1E+07 3E+07 1E+07 18244 1E+07 4E+07 8E+06 1E+06 415011 9E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+07 7E+06 8E+06 2E+06 2E+07 82128 2E+07 3E+07 4E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 3753 1E+07 7E+07 9E+06 3E+07 1E+08 6E+06 3E+07 8E+07 7E+07 2E+07 96416 9E+07 3E+07 1E+07 1E+08 2E+07 4E+07 9E+06 347840 3E+07 1E+08 5E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 6E+06 8E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 9E+06 5E+07 2E+06
Masingbi 43 2E+07 5E+06 2E+07 2E+07 8E+06 1E+07 2E+07 1E+07 104966 8E+06 2E+07 1E+07 3E+06 862934 6E+06 767245 2E+06 7E+06 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 1E+07 324080 8E+06 1E+07 6E+06 8E+06 2E+07 7E+06 28538 1E+07 2E+07 9E+06 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 4E+07 3E+07 9E+06 218343 3E+07 2E+07 6E+06 4E+07 9E+06 2E+07 3E+06 1E+06 1E+07 3E+07 6E+06 3E+06 7E+06 2E+07 7E+06 3E+06 3E+06 7E+06 1E+07 2E+06 3E+06 3E+07 3E+06
Mattru 44 5E+06 5E+06 6E+06 7E+06 1E+06 9E+06 1E+07 3E+06 14402 8E+06 4E+06 2E+06 722492 494311 1E+06 274473 234741 5E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 52867 2E+06 3E+06 681904 8E+06 4E+06 3E+06 3164 8E+06 7E+06 1E+06 3E+06 1E+07 526404 4E+06 1E+07 9E+06 1E+07 175044 1E+07 6E+06 7E+06 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 789719 202409 3E+06 1E+07 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 985809 1E+06 1E+06 9E+06 8E+06 2E+06 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06
Mile 91 45 4E+07 9E+06 6E+07 5E+07 1E+07 2E+07 4E+07 2E+07 44575 2E+07 4E+07 1E+07 3E+06 872125 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+07 174258 3E+07 4E+07 6E+06 2E+07 3E+07 8E+06 9909 2E+07 8E+07 1E+07 4E+07 1E+08 7E+06 4E+07 1E+08 8E+07 3E+07 205035 1E+08 4E+07 2E+07 1E+08 3E+07 6E+07 1E+07 689957 4E+07 1E+08 9E+06 4E+06 2E+07 3E+07 6E+06 8E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+07 4E+06 1E+07 7E+07 3E+06
Moyamba 46 8E+06 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 5E+06 1E+07 4E+06 7287 6E+06 9E+06 2E+06 518800 218982 2E+06 589189 555257 4E+06 2E+06 2E+06 840826 6E+06 30258 5E+06 8E+06 1E+06 6E+06 7E+06 2E+06 1318 6E+06 2E+07 2E+06 8E+06 3E+07 1E+06 8E+06 2E+07 2E+07 8E+06 58209 2E+07 9E+06 5E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 2E+06 133781 8E+06 2E+07 2E+06 1E+06 5E+06 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+06 5E+06 8E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+07 903523
M, Junction 47 2E+07 5E+06 2E+07 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 2E+07 7E+06 18394 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 1E+06 619190 4E+06 1E+06 1E+06 9E+06 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1E+07 81338 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 5E+06 4342 1E+07 3E+07 5E+06 2E+07 5E+07 3E+06 2E+07 4E+07 4E+07 1E+07 137873 4E+07 2E+07 1E+07 6E+07 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 311563 2E+07 5E+07 6E+06 3E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 4E+06 3E+07 2E+06
Pamelao 48 3E+06 294350 5E+06 4E+06 876720 686510 2E+06 860870 496 976922 4E+06 517007 71577 16588 764268 220114 194208 714304 452960 528895 89530 2E+06 2763 2E+06 3E+06 303582 1E+06 2E+06 288784 60 931764 7E+06 722578 3E+06 1E+07 637248 3E+06 7E+06 7E+06 1E+06 2796 9E+06 3E+06 789719 1E+07 2E+06 4E+06 859191 15188 3E+06 9E+06 271758 120972 2E+06 1E+06 240010 516963 814237 664209 2E+06 151136 874100 5E+06 76261
Pendembu 49 602129 443804 232370 208555 268767 814884 591696 531432 17430 320568 253343 788566 378911 110612 171945 4532 46069 398360 760460 707691 388094 345854 61342 72741 74340 345996 192053 978618 588064 10254 619917 216066 447124 70578 454144 15073 102565 878417 458412 249438 41405 347840 1E+06 202409 689957 133781 311563 15188 118383 70578 272483 553655 305012 71843 1E+06 542713 28940 21789 333868 304820 92744 22629 563288 353792
Pepel 50 1E+07 1E+06 2E+07 1E+07 3E+06 3E+06 9E+06 3E+06 2601 4E+06 1E+07 2E+06 328617 80040 3E+06 888941 728898 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 426276 8E+06 14444 9E+06 1E+07 1E+06 6E+06 7E+06 1E+06 430 4E+06 3E+07 3E+06 1E+07 4E+07 2E+06 1E+07 3E+07 3E+07 5E+06 16340 3E+07 1E+07 3E+06 4E+07 8E+06 2E+07 3E+06 70578 1E+07 4E+07 1E+06 574002 7E+06 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 7E+06 685738 3E+06 2E+07 376548
Port Loko 51 3E+07 4E+06 6E+07 4E+07 1E+07 1E+07 3E+07 1E+07 12273 1E+07 4E+07 7E+06 1E+06 312848 9E+06 2E+06 2E+06 9E+06 6E+06 7E+06 2E+06 2E+07 58735 3E+07 4E+07 4E+06 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 2171 1E+07 7E+07 9E+06 4E+07 1E+08 7E+06 3E+07 8E+07 7E+07 2E+07 63700 1E+08 3E+07 1E+07 1E+08 2E+07 5E+07 9E+06 272483 4E+07 1E+08 4E+06 2E+06 2E+07 2E+07 3E+06 6E+06 9E+06 9E+06 2E+07 2E+06 1E+07 6E+07 1E+06
Potoru 52 4E+06 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 61120 5E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 804228 93699 193459 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 3E+06 2E+06 196776 898675 1E+06 1E+06 4E+06 4E+06 4E+06 20577 7E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 6E+06 192603 2E+06 8E+06 5E+06 7E+06 384138 5E+06 6E+06 4E+06 9E+06 2E+06 6E+06 271758 553655 1E+06 4E+06 6E+06 4E+06 1E+06 5E+06 2E+06 645507 378506 8E+06 5E+06 1E+06 398224 6E+06 4E+06
Pujehun 53 2E+06 3E+06 1E+06 2E+06 511526 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 34053 3E+06 1E+06 1E+06 898632 646285 356609 43819 85242 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 898352 98827 405446 566108 529412 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 9612 5E+06 1E+06 815285 574002 3E+06 90282 804997 4E+06 2E+06 3E+06 199044 2E+06 3E+06 3E+06 4E+06 1E+06 3E+06 120972 305012 574002 2E+06 4E+06 2E+06 572916 3E+06 1E+06 327737 186243 4E+06 3E+06 1E+06 195715 4E+06 2E+06
Rotifunk 54 6E+06 1E+06 1E+07 8E+06 2E+06 3E+06 7E+06 2E+06 3526 3E+06 7E+06 2E+06 295217 95919 2E+06 500591 423208 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 411529 4E+06 15903 5E+06 7E+06 861385 4E+06 5E+06 1E+06 637 3E+06 1E+07 2E+06 7E+06 2E+07 1E+06 7E+06 2E+07 1E+07 4E+06 21089 2E+07 7E+06 3E+06 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 2E+06 71843 7E+06 2E+07 1E+06 572916 4E+06 4E+06 800941 1E+06 2E+06 3E+06 5E+06 632125 2E+06 1E+07 392569
Safadu 55 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 9E+06 7E+06 1E+07 1E+07 8E+06 129996 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 817011 5E+06 414927 1E+06 5E+06 1E+07 1E+07 4E+06 1E+07 427005 5E+06 6E+06 6E+06 5E+06 2E+07 7E+06 43249 7E+06 1E+07 9E+06 6E+06 2E+07 1E+06 7E+06 3E+07 2E+07 5E+06 246613 2E+07 2E+07 4E+06 3E+07 6E+06 1E+07 1E+06 1E+06 6E+06 2E+07 5E+06 3E+06 4E+06 2E+07 8E+06 1E+06 2E+06 5E+06 7E+06 1E+06 2E+06 2E+07 3E+06
Segbwema 56 5E+06 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 3E+06 64920 1E+06 3E+06 5E+06 2E+06 399324 2E+06 68276 417806 2E+06 4E+06 4E+06 2E+06 3E+06 218607 930625 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 7E+06 3E+06 26972 3E+06 3E+06 3E+06 1E+06 5E+06 211295 1E+06 7E+06 4E+06 2E+06 135105 4E+06 7E+06 985809 6E+06 1E+06 3E+06 240010 542713 1E+06 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 800941 8E+06 3E+06 290053 286173 2E+06 2E+06 354886 300877 4E+06 1E+06
Shengue 57 2E+06 609103 3E+06 3E+06 639642 1E+06 3E+06 885913 1318 2E+06 2E+06 560923 126772 58209 555257 155812 127917 1E+06 546603 564965 199807 1E+06 7009 1E+06 2E+06 278593 2E+06 2E+06 507273 278 2E+06 4E+06 675500 2E+06 7E+06 322440 2E+06 5E+06 5E+06 2E+06 12201 6E+06 3E+06 1E+06 8E+06 2E+06 3E+06 516963 28940 2E+06 6E+06 645507 327737 1E+06 1E+06 290053 410051 549001 1E+06 2E+06 390770 589189 4E+06 206781
Songo 58 3E+06 426491 5E+06 4E+06 844841 921697 3E+06 934307 859 1E+06 3E+06 599021 98031 27011 730874 240029 177488 874938 543748 607612 133491 2E+06 4534 2E+06 3E+06 325731 2E+06 2E+06 367776 142 1E+06 6E+06 771556 3E+06 1E+07 554886 3E+06 7E+06 7E+06 2E+06 5807 8E+06 3E+06 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06 4E+06 814237 21789 3E+06 9E+06 378506 186243 2E+06 2E+06 286173 549001 796131 922758 2E+06 219927 855075 5E+06 123518
Sumbuya 59 5E+06 5E+06 5E+06 6E+06 1E+06 7E+06 1E+07 5E+06 28074 1E+07 4E+06 2E+06 1E+06 981773 1E+06 232630 237905 8E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 100568 2E+06 3E+06 901220 9E+06 5E+06 5E+06 7824 1E+07 7E+06 2E+06 3E+06 1E+07 447951 4E+06 1E+07 9E+06 9E+06 200856 1E+07 7E+06 9E+06 2E+07 5E+06 1E+07 664209 333868 3E+06 9E+06 8E+06 4E+06 3E+06 5E+06 2E+06 1E+06 922758 7E+06 1E+07 3E+06 979390 1E+07 2E+06
Taiama 60 9E+06 7E+06 1E+07 1E+07 3E+06 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 22092 9E+06 9E+06 3E+06 1E+06 595527 2E+06 567018 564514 6E+06 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 6E+06 78772 5E+06 7E+06 1E+06 1E+07 8E+06 3E+06 4809 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 7E+06 3E+07 1E+06 8E+06 2E+07 2E+07 1E+07 221131 2E+07 1E+07 8E+06 3E+07 8E+06 2E+07 2E+06 304820 7E+06 2E+07 5E+06 3E+06 5E+06 7E+06 2E+06 2E+06 2E+06 1E+07 1E+07 2E+06 2E+06 2E+07 3E+06
Tormadu 61 1E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 310080 3E+06 5E+06 958289 7824 2E+06 952509 554539 307674 200856 237905 56632 56329 1E+06 859568 492038 687440 681133 26194 447951 664209 212409 2E+06 1E+06 845052 1880 2E+06 2E+06 409182 685738 3E+06 102559 922758 3E+06 2E+06 4E+06 83609 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 4E+06 1E+06 3E+06 151136 92744 685738 2E+06 1E+06 1E+06 632125 1E+06 354886 390770 219927 3E+06 2E+06 567125 232630 3E+06 898164
Waterloo 62 3E+06 450592 5E+06 4E+06 895986 976016 3E+06 992623 878 1E+06 4E+06 632516 102421 28078 775555 260448 187760 930040 574139 641733 139717 2E+06 4676 2E+06 3E+06 343468 2E+06 2E+06 387192 144 1E+06 7E+06 817335 3E+06 1E+07 593480 3E+06 7E+06 7E+06 2E+06 6013 9E+06 3E+06 1E+06 1E+07 2E+06 4E+06 874100 22629 3E+06 1E+07 398224 195715 2E+06 2E+06 300877 589189 855075 979390 2E+06 232630 918663 5E+06 129325
Yele 63 2E+07 7E+06 3E+07 2E+07 8E+06 1E+07 3E+07 1E+07 41980 1E+07 2E+07 8E+06 2E+06 724180 6E+06 1E+06 2E+06 9E+06 7E+06 7E+06 3E+06 2E+07 152892 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 1E+07 2E+07 5E+06 9967 1E+07 4E+07 8E+06 2E+07 7E+07 3E+06 2E+07 5E+07 4E+07 2E+07 229532 5E+07 3E+07 1E+07 7E+07 2E+07 3E+07 5E+06 563288 2E+07 6E+07 6E+06 4E+06 1E+07 2E+07 4E+06 4E+06 5E+06 1E+07 2E+07 3E+06 5E+06 4E+07 3E+06
Zimm 64 2E+06 3E+06 877557 1E+06 543005 4E+06 3E+06 2E+06 47680 3E+06 809372 2E+06 940354 630196 362657 27011 88876 3E+06 2E+06 1E+06 2E+06 835932 112007 284914 377876 646461 2E+06 2E+06 3E+06 12270 5E+06 984111 913934 376548 2E+06 62467 539008 3E+06 2E+06 2E+06 168957 2E+06 3E+06 2E+06 3E+06 903523 2E+06 76261 353792 376548 1E+06 4E+06 2E+06 392569 3E+06 1E+06 206781 123518 2E+06 3E+06 898164 129325 3E+06 2E+06
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Appendix 4: Results, real length, shortest path, detour and accessibility matrices 
  
NODES X Y NODALITAT RODEIG CENTRALITAT DIST. REAL m DIST. RECTA m
1 Alikalia 233804.76 1011228.64 610087534.00 1.65 1536.20 14465.60 226.03 8778.27 137.16
2 Bandajuma 206278.96 840485.77 180568972.00 1.44 1395.70 11733.70 183.34 8172.71 127.70
3 Batkunu 144516.68 1009856.73 833912424.00 1.48 1288.50 12746.40 199.16 8589.20 134.21
4 Bauya 106380.22 907836.57 637860123.00 1.70 1529.20 13620.50 212.82 7999.45 124.99
5 Bendugu 281697.52 1054450.65 221110669.00 1.56 1577.20 17953.20 280.52 11534.80 180.23
6 Blama 239473.53 874163.72 344643677.00 1.38 1306.40 10562.30 165.04 7639.41 119.37
7 Bo 196193.65 881774.57 610329472.00 1.47 1280.50 10316.00 161.19 7008.16 109.50
8 Boajibu 240034.00 907459.07 278962501.00 1.70 1394.40 12310.60 192.35 7258.29 113.41
9 Buedu 345318.63 917397.75 2031675.00 1.69 1833.60 18894.10 295.22 11202.67 175.04
10 Bumpe 174004.73 875080.60 290358393.00 1.58 1397.80 11367.40 177.62 7196.95 112.45
11 Bumban 172560.32 1015192.35 631734633.00 1.51 1265.50 12862.30 200.97 8524.32 133.19
12 Bunumbu 291723.42 902507.51 242289165.00 1.57 1516.40 13773.50 215.21 8786.98 137.30
13 Daru 303505.48 887657.88 71381090.00 1.58 1618.70 14896.60 232.76 9434.17 147.41
14 Fairo 236109.99 780441.28 25951888.00 1.50 1575.80 16832.40 263.01 11223.28 175.36
15 Falaba 248730.70 1086265.22 181559679.00 1.55 1647.50 18958.20 296.22 12202.48 190.66
16 Freetown 36113.69 939600.13 36134878.00 1.58 1608.90 17183.50 268.49 10869.46 169.84
17 Gberia Fotombu 263751.34 1092822.48 47473959.00 1.57 1706.60 20179.60 315.31 12833.50 200.52
18 Gerihun 216884.42 878242.06 251313338.00 1.45 1326.40 10447.40 163.24 7213.55 112.71
19 Hanga 261462.46 883190.54 228026429.00 1.47 1362.30 11778.30 184.04 8001.54 125.02
20 Jagwema 310016.78 951193.82 237658624.00 1.52 1503.10 14690.30 229.54 9662.16 150.97
21 Joru 271366.74 853604.51 92997320.00 1.36 1340.00 12256.20 191.50 9004.09 140.69
22 Kabala 217118.01 1061048.80 427294561.00 1.48 1482.80 15664.20 244.75 10566.08 165.10
23 Kailahun 324659.96 917045.73 6587915.00 1.70 1767.40 17269.70 269.84 10148.84 158.58
24 Kamakwie 141345.85 1050351.94 368503229.00 1.71 1534.50 17557.60 274.34 10260.31 160.32
25 Kambia 67228.09 1008602.64 508954696.00 1.59 1695.70 16910.50 264.23 10663.23 166.61
26 Kamiendo 332135.68 963177.03 126182588.00 1.53 1661.10 16606.20 259.47 10837.56 169.34
27 Kangahun 136891.96 895900.99 302110472.00 1.66 1435.90 12215.30 190.86 7349.70 114.84
28 Kayiam 258619.39 984754.33 547431039.00 1.54 1363.60 13110.30 204.85 8529.09 133.27
29 Kenema 255963.59 872018.20 178879487.00 1.39 1325.50 11167.80 174.50 8061.90 125.97
30 Koindu 349273.60 937468.94 581002.00 1.76 1884.40 20134.50 314.60 11441.47 178.77
31 Koribundu 201726.59 855097.21 360824724.00 1.46 1383.40 11181.50 174.71 7663.79 119.75
32 Kotolon 108724.48 994289.68 1054763820.00 1.58 1392.70 13932.40 217.69 8840.19 138.13
33 Kurubania 283381.80 1018494.43 236187561.00 1.56 1589.40 15929.90 248.90 10234.76 159.92
34 Lungi 41513.55 947470.79 512423247.00 1.66 1746.70 17649.10 275.77 10621.87 165.97
35 Lunsar 107807.30 961909.26 1788970107.00 1.50 1335.00 12215.30 190.86 8137.84 127.15
36 Madina-Wala 120404.36 1091583.19 94339961.00 1.70 1718.40 21467.00 335.42 12621.40 197.21
37 Magbuntuso 65134.57 929884.29 514360019.00 1.55 1478.40 14584.00 227.88 9414.05 147.09
38 Magburaka 176069.74 964837.44 1368710252.00 1.45 1230.30 10340.20 161.57 7122.80 111.29
39 Makeni 164372.44 985697.16 1190690565.00 1.42 1193.20 10892.10 170.19 7644.34 119.44
40 Mano 157829.31 891561.33 268887195.00 1.65 1459.20 11654.90 182.11 7058.31 110.29
41 Mano River 237984.60 775778.82 7368933.00 1.50 1607.10 17253.10 269.58 11498.01 179.66
42 Masiaka 85808.61 940653.30 1434813531.00 1.53 1399.80 13178.90 205.92 8613.67 134.59
43 Masingbi 225697.86 956435.68 712655010.00 1.58 1341.60 11556.40 180.57 7298.01 114.03
44 Mattru 137668.59 850316.28 139876436.00 1.61 1561.60 13610.90 212.67 8473.85 132.40
45 Mile 91 145206.39 937598.18 1794980180.00 1.51 1332.20 10651.40 166.43 7047.47 110.12
46 Moyamba 121479.33 904121.34 384685775.00 1.66 1520.20 12597.80 196.84 7605.06 118.83
47 M. Junction 144422.09 921868.94 752566110.00 1.55 1368.20 10872.10 169.88 7010.78 109.54
48 Pamelao 63008.48 1015570.28 130244152.00 1.58 1737.70 17488.70 273.26 11058.10 172.78
49 Pendembu 310969.22 899629.28 21565374.00 1.65 1706.70 15826.10 247.28 9611.93 150.19
50 Pepel 53048.85 950686.72 512423247.00 1.62 1642.70 16359.50 255.62 10072.14 157.38
51 Port Loko 81795.17 971106.10 1490257489.00 1.47 1404.70 13475.90 210.56 9146.83 142.92
52 Potoru 225089.75 833399.17 192789293.00 1.47 1484.40 12655.60 197.74 8621.29 134.71
53 Pujehun 199044.88 816826.84 102412556.00 1.48 1586.80 13513.40 211.15 9130.14 142.66
54 Rotifunk 87992.36 912798.09 296178860.00 1.69 1598.60 14487.90 226.37 8580.94 134.08
55 Sefadu/Koidu 280344.00 957534.16 521315482.00 1.54 1533.00 13287.20 207.61 8628.41 134.82
56 Segbwema 282575.09 887018.23 145958732.00 1.53 1481.10 13158.70 205.60 8620.73 134.70
57 Shengue 64802.50 877474.01 99369255.00 1.75 1939.70 17799.60 278.12 10143.50 158.49
58 Songo 62688.95 923508.42 131749385.00 1.58 1515.40 15042.80 235.04 9541.29 149.08
59 Sumbuya 170685.48 849172.20 230726624.00 1.58 1523.20 12566.00 196.34 7960.41 124.38
60 Taiama 162105.39 908445.86 424077336.00 1.66 1385.30 11218.60 175.29 6765.68 105.71
61 Tormabum 167402.82 823487.10 60876290.00 1.63 1689.70 14630.60 228.60 9000.39 140.63
62 Waterloo 51520.54 922887.44 140972432.00 1.56 1536.90 15695.50 245.24 10080.46 157.51
63 Yele 185140.90 932616.82 976273758.00 1.49 1212.90 10011.00 156.42 6720.98 105.02































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 245 180 225 146 204 199 166 393 225 142 154 325 340 121 320 140 224 164 123 202 65.6 366 262 371 155 211 45.6 178 406 228 222 95.2 330 230 323 277 101 168 250 347 250 103 317 166 217 184 328 340 309 261 252 284 244 84.7 176 301 284 254 233 287 296 144 284
Bandajuma 2 245 209 196 391 65.4 46 103 237 71.9 204 161 169 111 366 290 385 70.5 96.4 228 111 311 210 291 299 260 149 215 83.2 250 17.4 250 265 310 210 352 246 144 169 113 118 220 166 89.7 145 178 145 308 185 289 241 22.7 25.6 215 176 138 262 254 50.8 95.6 84.1 266 101 55.5
Batkunu 3 180 209 206 194 212 163 194 420 189 37.5 303 352 320 169 197 189 188 277 235 254 114 393 82 136 267 193 190 230 433 192 41.7 239 146 81.9 143 153 64.7 39.8 199 327 127 132 259 147 198 165 144 367 125 77.7 232 235 226 197 325 282 161 218 182 251 173 108 265
Bauya 4 225 196 206 351 226 177 264 384 171 194 312 316 307 325 124 345 201 257 305 268 270 357 288 214 337 105 259 244 397 205 165 309 224 124 350 80.8 135 159 142 313 134 202 172 59.5 17.2 77.6 222 331 203 155 218 221 19.3 267 289 101 88.2 199 127 233 100 104 251
Bendugu 5 146 391 194 351 255 304 217 322 330 157 205 254 365 135 379 155 279 215 174 253 80.1 295 276 353 206 342 96.6 229 335 332 236 47 364 264 338 335 222 197 381 371 309 154 409 297 348 315 362 269 343 295 414 446 438 136 227 432 343 358 364 392 355 265 309
Blama 6 204 65.4 212 226 255 49 37.8 158 74.9 207 85.8 90.3 137 324 293 344 24.5 31 153 42.2 269 131 294 302 185 140 150 17.8 171 48 253 199 313 213 355 249 147 172 104 143 223 100 120 148 181 148 311 106 292 244 48 80.2 245 111 63.4 265 257 81.4 98.6 115 269 104 80.8
Bo 7 199 46 163 177 304 49 86.8 207 25.9 158 135 139 177 289 262 309 24.5 80 202 91.2 234 180 245 271 234 91 223 66.8 220 28.6 222 273 282 182 306 218 98.4 123 54.6 183 192 166 93.6 117 132 99.2 280 155 261 213 88.1 71.6 196 231 112 216 226 54.7 49.6 88 238 55.4 121
Boajibu 8 166 103 194 264 217 37.8 86.8 196 113 189 124 128 174 286 361 306 62.3 68.8 166 80 231 169 276 358 198 214 120 55.6 209 85.8 322 170 368 281 338 317 130 154 141 181 291 62.4 158 217 219 186 367 143 348 300 85.8 118 283 128 101 303 325 119 136 153 337 173 119
Buedu 9 393 237 420 384 322 158 207 196 233 365 117 67.8 238 513 469 533 183 127 184 126 459 26.8 502 478 216 298 225 150 24.6 206 429 275 489 389 563 425 306 330 262 244 399 251 273 324 326 306 487 83.1 468 420 285 317 403 186 94.7 410 433 240 257 273 445 263 182
Bumpe 10 225 71.9 189 171 330 74.9 25.9 113 233 184 161 165 183 315 295 335 50.4 106 224 117 260 206 271 279 256 153 225 92.7 246 62.2 230 274 290 190 332 251 124 149 28.7 190 200 175 95.6 125 158 125 288 181 269 221 94.6 97.5 190 186 138 242 259 28.8 75.5 62.1 271 81.3 127
Bumban 11 142 204 37.5 194 157 207 158 189 365 184 292 297 315 132 234 151 182 238 356 249 76.7 338 120 173 387 180 188 224 378 186 79.2 204 184 102 181 191 59.2 34.3 219 322 147 126 246 134 185 152 182 312 163 115 226 229 252 317 270 269 198 212 202 246 210 102 259
Bunumbu 12 154 161 303 312 205 85.8 135 124 117 161 292 49.3 204 274 436 294 110 54.8 67.3 92.4 219 90.3 385 411 98.9 226 108 68 130 134 357 158 421 317 446 392 175 200 189 211 327 108 206 252 254 234 420 64.6 401 353 134 166 331 68.9 22.4 338 400 167 184 201 412 218 148
Daru 13 325 169 352 316 254 90.3 139 128 67.8 165 297 49.3 170 446 401 465 115 59.3 117 58.1 391 41 434 411 148 230 157 82.5 80.9 138 362 207 421 321 495 358 238 263 194 176 331 183 205 257 258 239 419 15.3 400 352 217 250 335 118 26.9 342 365 172 189 205 377 195 114
Fairo 14 340 111 320 307 365 137 177 174 238 183 315 204 170 434 401 454 161 149 267 112 379 211 402 411 299 261 268 136 251 129 362 318 421 322 464 358 256 281 224 6.6 331 254 201 257 290 257 419 185 400 353 88.6 121 326 399 197 374 365 162 226 195 377 226 55.8
Falaba 15 121 366 169 325 135 324 289 286 513 315 132 274 446 434 348 19.7 344 285 244 323 54.9 487 251 305 275 312 166 298 527 372 211 182 315 234 312 305 191 166 351 441 279 224 378 266 317 284 313 461 294 247 372 404 345 205 297 401 312 406 334 439 324 234 378
Freetown 16 320 290 197 124 379 293 262 361 469 295 234 436 401 401 348 368 268 342 390 343 293 442 279 172 422 190 332 329 493 291 155 382 182 115 340 43.5 219 182 229 408 69.7 287 257 144 196 163 180 416 161 113 313 315 105 352 374 280 50.9 304 193 337 24 188 345
Gberia 17 140 385 189 345 155 344 309 306 533 335 151 294 465 454 19.7 368 364 305 263 342 74.6 506 271 325 295 331 186 318 546 392 231 202 335 253 332 324 211 186 370 460 298 244 398 286 337 304 333 481 314 267 392 424 364 225 316 421 332 425 353 459 344 254 398
Gerihun 18 224 70.5 188 201 279 24.5 24.5 62.3 183 50.4 182 110 115 161 344 268 364 55.5 178 66.7 289 156 270 278 209 116 174 42.3 196 53.1 229 224 288 189 331 225 123 148 79.1 168 199 125 118 124 143 124 286 130 267 220 72.5 105 221 135 87.9 227 232 79.2 74.1 113 244 79.9 105
Hanga 19 164 96.4 277 257 215 31 80 68.8 127 106 238 54.8 59.3 149 285 342 305 55.5 118 37.6 230 100 359 351 150 171 119 13.2 140 114 302 168 362 262 420 298 178 203 135 156 272 131 186 197 212 179 360 74.6 341 293 119 122 276 79.7 32.4 296 306 147 130 181 318 135 93.4
Jagwema 20 123 228 235 305 174 153 202 166 184 224 356 67.3 117 267 244 390 263 178 118 156 189 158 317 352 31.6 289 77.4 131 198 201 303 127 363 263 379 347 171 196 253 274 320 104 355 246 297 264 361 132 342 294 201 233 324 38.3 89.7 381 354 235 252 268 366 258 211
Joru 21 202 111 254 268 253 42.2 91.2 80 126 117 249 92.4 58.1 112 323 343 342 66.7 37.6 156 268 99.1 336 363 187 182 156 24.4 139 90.2 314 206 373 273 398 300 190 215 146 118 273 142 163 209 224 190 371 73.4 352 304 88.6 121 287 117 85 307 307 124 141 157 319 147 55.8
Kabala 22 65.6 311 114 270 80.1 269 234 231 459 260 76.7 219 391 379 54.9 293 74.6 289 230 189 268 432 196 250 220 257 111 243 472 317 156 127 260 179 258 250 136 111 296 386 224 169 323 211 262 229 259 406 240 192 317 349 290 150 242 346 257 351 279 384 269 179 323
Kailahun 23 366 210 393 357 295 131 180 169 26.8 206 338 90.3 41 211 487 442 506 156 100 158 99.1 432 475 452 189 271 198 124 65.6 179 403 248 462 362 536 399 279 304 235 217 372 224 246 298 299 280 460 25.7 441 393 258 291 376 159 67.9 383 406 213 230 246 418 236 155
Kamakawie 24 262 291 82 288 276 294 245 276 502 271 120 385 434 402 251 279 271 270 359 317 336 196 475 109 349 275 272 312 515 274 124 321 228 164 61.3 235 147 122 281 409 209 214 341 229 280 247 226 449 207 160 314 317 308 279 407 364 243 300 264 333 255 190 347
Kambia 25 371 299 136 214 353 302 271 358 478 279 173 411 411 411 305 172 325 278 351 352 363 250 452 109 384 255 307 338 503 300 94.2 356 127 89.2 279 128 182 157 239 417 102 249 321 154 205 172 8.4 426 106 58.2 322 325 190 314 384 289 135 308 222 341 148 198 355
Kamienda 26 155 260 267 337 206 185 234 198 216 256 387 98.9 148 299 275 422 295 209 150 31.6 187 220 189 349 384 321 109 163 229 233 335 115 394 295 410 378 202 227 284 305 352 135 387 277 328 295 392 164 373 326 233 265 356 69.9 121 412 386 266 283 299 398 289 243
Kangahun 27 211 149 193 105 342 140 91 214 298 153 180 226 230 261 312 190 331 116 171 289 182 257 271 275 255 321 246 158 311 120 206 295 265 166 336 147 121 146 36.4 267 121 188 66.3 45.9 79 27.8 263 246 244 197 172 175 125 253 203 163 154 182 53.6 215 166 89.9 205
Kayiam 28 45.6 215 190 259 96.6 150 223 120 225 225 188 108 157 268 166 332 186 174 119 77.4 156 111 198 272 307 109 246 132 238 198 258 49.6 317 217 333 289 125 150 285 275 262 57.8 292 200 251 218 315 173 296 248 198 230 279 39.1 135 335 296 254 268 287 308 168 212
Kenema 29 178 83.2 230 244 229 17.8 66.8 55.6 150 92.7 224 68 82.5 136 298 329 318 42.3 13.2 131 24.4 243 124 312 338 163 158 132 163 65.8 289 182 348 249 373 285 165 190 121 143 259 118 138 184 199 166 347 97.8 328 280 65.8 98 263 92.9 45.6 283 292 99.2 116 133 305 122 80.2
Koindu 30 406 250 433 397 335 171 220 209 24.6 246 378 130 80.9 251 527 493 546 196 140 198 139 472 65.6 515 503 229 311 238 163 231 454 299 513 414 576 450 330 355 286 269 424 276 298 349 351 331 511 108 492 445 310 342 428 211 119 434 457 264 281 297 469 287 206
Koribondu 31 228 17.4 192 205 332 48 28.6 85.8 206 62.2 186 134 138 129 372 291 392 53.1 114 201 90.2 317 179 274 300 233 120 198 65.8 231 251 247 310 211 335 247 127 152 90.9 135 221 148 72.3 146 179 128 308 154 289 242 40.1 43 225 194 146 263 255 33.4 78.2 66.7 267 84 72.9
Kotolon 32 222 250 41.7 165 236 253 222 322 429 230 79.2 357 362 362 211 155 231 229 302 303 314 156 403 124 94.2 335 206 258 289 454 251 307 104 40.2 185 111 133 108 190 368 85.2 200 272 105 156 123 103 377 83.6 36 273 276 184 265 335 240 119 259 173 292 131 149 306
Kurubaina 33 95.2 265 239 309 47 199 273 170 275 274 204 158 207 318 182 382 202 224 168 127 206 127 248 321 356 115 295 49.6 182 299 247 307 366 267 383 338 175 199 334 324 312 107 401 250 301 268 365 222 346 298 247 280 328 88.7 180 385 346 281 317 314 358 218 262
Lungi 34 330 310 146 224 364 313 282 368 489 290 184 421 421 421 315 182 335 288 362 363 373 260 462 228 127 394 265 317 348 513 310 104 366 99.4 289 138 192 167 249 428 112 259 331 164 215 182 135 436 48.4 68.4 332 335 200 324 394 299 146 318 232 352 158 208 365
Lunsar 35 230 210 81.9 124 264 213 182 281 389 190 102 317 321 322 234 115 253 189 262 263 273 179 362 164 89.2 295 166 217 249 414 211 40.2 267 99.4 225 71.2 92.5 67.6 150 328 45 160 232 64.8 116 82.9 97.6 337 78.6 31 233 236 133 225 295 200 78.6 219 133 252 90.7 109 266
Madina - Wala 36 323 352 143 350 338 355 306 338 563 332 181 446 495 464 312 340 332 331 420 379 398 258 536 61.3 279 410 336 333 373 576 335 185 383 289 225 296 208 183 343 470 270 275 402 290 341 308 288 511 269 221 375 378 369 340 468 425 304 361 325 394 316 251 408
Magbuntuso 37 277 246 153 80.8 335 249 218 317 425 251 191 392 358 358 305 43.5 324 225 298 347 300 250 399 235 128 378 147 289 285 450 247 111 338 138 71.2 296 176 139 186 364 26.2 243 213 101 152 119 136 373 117 69.8 269 272 61.5 308 331 236 7.4 280 169 313 19.5 145 302
Magburaka 38 101 144 64.7 135 222 147 98.4 130 306 124 59.2 175 238 256 191 219 211 123 178 171 190 136 279 147 182 202 121 125 165 330 127 133 175 192 92.5 208 176 24.9 160 262 150 67.1 227 75 126 93.1 190 253 171 124 167 170 154 132 211 210 183 153 143 186 195 43 200
Makeni 39 168 169 39.8 159 197 172 123 154 330 149 34.3 200 263 281 166 182 186 148 203 196 215 111 304 122 157 227 146 150 190 355 152 108 199 167 67.6 183 139 24.9 185 287 175 92 212 99.9 151 118 165 278 146 98.6 192 195 179 157 236 235 146 178 168 211 158 67.9 225
Mano 40 250 113 199 142 381 104 54.6 141 262 28.7 219 189 194 224 351 229 370 79.1 135 253 146 296 235 281 239 284 36.4 285 121 286 90.9 190 334 249 150 343 186 160 185 231 160 204 66.9 84.9 99.9 66.8 247 209 228 181 136 138 161 214 167 184 193 57.5 17.2 90.8 205 129 168
Mano River 41 347 118 327 313 371 143 183 181 244 190 322 211 176 6.6 441 408 460 168 156 274 118 386 217 409 417 305 267 275 143 269 135 368 324 428 328 470 364 262 287 231 338 261 208 263 296 263 426 192 407 359 95.2 127 333 406 203 380 372 169 233 202 384 233 62.4
Masiaka 42 250 220 127 134 309 223 192 291 399 200 147 327 331 331 279 69.7 298 199 272 320 273 224 372 209 102 352 121 262 259 424 221 85.2 312 112 45 270 26.2 150 175 160 338 217 187 74.7 126 92.8 110 347 91.2 43.6 243 246 87.7 282 304 210 33.6 229 142 262 45.7 119 276
Masingbi 43 103 166 132 202 154 100 166 62.4 251 175 126 108 183 254 224 287 244 125 131 104 142 169 224 214 249 135 188 57.8 118 276 148 200 107 259 160 275 243 67.1 92 204 261 217 271 142 193 160 257 199 238 191 148 180 221 65.2 164 277 250 204 210 237 263 186 198
Mattru 44 317 89.7 259 172 409 120 93.6 158 273 95.6 246 206 205 201 378 257 398 118 186 355 163 323 246 341 321 387 66.3 292 138 298 72.3 272 401 331 232 402 213 227 212 66.9 208 187 271 112 127 94.1 330 220 311 263 112 115 191 211 164 211 221 38.9 84.1 72.2 233 149 145
Mile 91 45 166 145 147 59.5 297 148 117 217 324 125 134 252 257 257 266 144 286 124 197 246 209 211 298 229 154 277 45.9 200 184 349 146 105 250 164 64.8 290 101 75 99.9 84.9 263 74.7 142 112 51.2 18.1 162 272 143 95.8 168 171 78.8 207 230 135 108 154 67.7 187 120 44 201
Moyamba 46 217 178 198 17.2 348 181 132 219 326 158 185 254 258 290 317 196 337 143 212 297 224 262 299 280 205 328 79 251 199 351 179 156 301 215 116 341 152 126 151 99.9 296 126 193 127 51.2 33.1 214 273 195 147 201 204 36.5 259 230 83.9 160 187 82.7 220 172 95.2 234
M, Junction 47 184 145 165 77.6 315 148 99.2 186 306 125 152 234 239 257 284 163 304 124 179 264 190 229 280 247 172 295 27.8 218 166 331 128 123 268 182 82.9 308 119 93.1 118 66.8 263 92.8 160 94.1 18.1 33.1 181 254 162 114 168 171 96.9 225 212 117 126 154 49.6 187 139 62.1 201
Pamelao 48 328 308 144 222 362 311 280 367 487 288 182 420 419 419 313 180 333 286 360 361 371 259 460 226 8.4 392 263 315 347 511 308 103 365 135 97.6 288 136 190 165 247 426 110 257 330 162 214 181 434 114 66.6 331 333 198 322 392 298 144 317 230 350 156 206 363
Pendembu 49 340 185 367 331 269 106 155 143 83.1 181 312 64.6 15.3 185 461 416 481 130 74.6 132 73.4 406 25.7 449 426 164 246 173 97.8 108 154 377 222 436 337 511 373 253 278 209 192 347 199 220 272 273 254 434 415 368 233 265 351 134 42.2 357 380 187 204 220 392 210 129
Pepel 50 309 289 125 203 343 292 261 348 468 269 163 401 400 400 294 161 314 267 341 342 352 240 441 207 106 373 244 296 328 492 289 83.6 346 48.4 78.6 269 117 171 146 228 407 91.2 238 311 143 195 162 114 415 47.6 312 314 179 303 373 279 125 298 211 331 137 187 344
Port Loko 51 261 241 77.7 155 295 244 213 300 420 221 115 353 352 353 247 113 267 220 293 294 304 192 393 160 58.2 326 197 248 280 445 242 36 298 68.4 31 221 69.8 124 98.6 181 359 43.6 191 263 95.8 147 114 66.6 368 47.6 264 267 131 256 326 231 77.2 250 164 283 89.3 140 297
Potoru 52 252 22.7 232 218 414 48 88.1 85.8 285 94.6 226 134 217 88.6 372 313 392 72.5 119 201 88.6 317 258 314 322 233 172 198 65.8 310 40.1 273 247 332 233 375 269 167 192 136 95.2 243 148 112 168 201 168 331 233 312 264 32.2 238 199 152 285 276 73.5 138 107 289 144 32.8
Pujehun 53 284 25.6 235 221 446 80.2 71.6 118 317 97.5 229 166 250 121 404 315 424 105 122 233 121 349 291 317 325 265 175 230 98 342 43 276 280 335 236 378 272 170 195 138 127 246 180 115 171 204 171 333 265 314 267 32.2 240 202 154 288 279 76.4 138 110 291 144 65
Rotifunk 54 244 215 226 19.3 438 245 196 283 403 190 252 331 335 326 345 105 364 221 276 324 287 290 376 308 190 356 125 279 263 428 225 184 328 200 133 369 61.5 154 179 161 333 87.7 221 191 78.8 36.5 96.9 198 351 179 131 238 240 286 309 120 68.9 219 147 252 81 123 270
Safadu 55 84.7 176 197 267 136 111 231 128 186 186 317 68.9 118 399 205 352 225 135 79.7 38.3 117 150 159 279 314 69.9 253 39.1 92.9 211 194 265 88.7 324 225 340 308 132 157 214 406 282 65.2 211 207 259 225 322 134 303 256 199 202 286 91.3 342 316 227 275 260 328 175 343
Segbwema 56 176 138 325 289 227 63.4 112 101 94.7 138 270 22.4 26.9 197 297 374 316 87.9 32.4 89.7 85 242 67.9 407 384 121 203 135 45.6 119 146 335 180 394 295 468 331 211 236 167 203 304 164 164 230 230 212 392 42.2 373 326 152 154 309 91.3 314 338 180 162 213 350 168 141
Shengue 57 301 262 282 101 432 265 216 303 410 242 269 338 342 374 401 280 421 227 296 381 307 346 383 364 289 412 163 335 283 434 263 240 385 299 200 425 236 210 235 184 380 210 277 211 135 83.9 117 298 357 279 231 285 288 120 342 314 243 271 167 304 256 179 318
Songo 58 284 254 161 88.2 343 257 226 325 433 259 198 400 365 365 312 50.9 332 232 306 354 307 257 406 243 135 386 154 296 292 457 255 119 346 146 78.6 304 7.4 183 146 193 372 33.6 250 221 108 160 126 144 380 125 77.2 276 279 68.9 316 338 243 288 176 321 26.9 152 309
Sumbuya 59 254 50.8 218 199 358 81.4 54.7 119 240 28.8 212 167 172 162 406 304 425 79.2 147 235 124 351 213 300 308 266 182 254 99.2 264 33.4 259 281 318 219 361 280 153 178 57.5 169 229 204 38.9 154 187 154 317 187 298 250 73.5 76.4 219 227 180 271 288 104 33.3 280 110 106
Taiama 60 233 95.6 182 127 364 98.6 49.6 136 257 75.5 202 184 189 226 334 193 353 74.1 130 252 141 279 230 264 222 283 53.6 268 116 281 78.2 173 317 232 133 325 169 143 168 17.2 233 142 210 84.1 67.7 82.7 49.6 230 204 211 164 138 138 147 275 162 167 176 104 138 169 112 171
Tormadu 61 287 84.1 251 233 392 115 88 153 273 62.1 246 201 205 195 439 337 459 113 181 268 157 384 246 333 341 299 215 287 133 297 66.7 292 314 352 252 394 313 186 211 90.8 202 262 237 72.2 187 220 187 350 220 331 283 107 110 252 260 213 304 321 33.3 138 313 143 140
Waterloo 62 296 266 173 100 355 269 238 337 445 271 210 412 377 377 324 24 344 244 318 366 319 269 418 255 148 398 166 308 305 469 267 131 358 158 90.7 316 19.5 195 158 205 384 45.7 263 233 120 172 139 156 392 137 89.3 289 291 81 328 350 256 26.9 280 169 313 164 321
Yele 63 144 101 108 104 265 104 55.4 173 263 81.3 102 218 195 226 234 188 254 79.9 135 258 147 179 236 190 198 289 89.9 168 122 287 84 149 218 208 109 251 145 43 67.9 129 233 119 186 149 44 95.2 62.1 206 210 187 140 144 144 123 175 168 179 152 110 112 143 164 171













































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 173 89 164 65 137 135 104 146 149 61 123 142 231 77 210 87 134 131 97 162 53 131 100 167 109 151 36 141 137 159 126 50 203 135 139 187 74 74 142 235 164 55 187 115 155 126 171 136 191 157 178 197 176 71 133 216 192 174 123 199 203 92 200 
Bandajuma 2 173 180 120 227 47 43 75 159 47 178 106 108 67 249 197 259 39 70 152 66 221 141 220 218 176 89 153 59 173 15 182 194 196 156 265 167 128 151 70 72 157 118 69 115 106 102 226 120 189 180 20 25 139 139 89 146 166 37 62 42 175 95 46 
Batkunu 3 89 180 109 144 166 138 140 221 138 29 182 201 247 129 129 145 150 172 176 201 89 203 41 77 193 114 117 177 217 165 39 139 120 60 85 113 55 31 119 252 91 97 160 72 108 88 82 200 109 74 194 201 112 146 185 155 119 163 118 188 127 87 221 
Bauya 4 164 120 109 229 137 94 134 239 75 126 185 198 182 228 77 243 114 157 208 174 189 218 147 108 232 33 171 154 245 109 86 209 76 54 184 47 90 97 54 186 39 129 65 49 16 41 116 205 68 68 140 130 19 181 177 51 46 87 79 104 57 83 166 
Bendugu 5 65 227 144 229 185 193 153 151 209 116 152 168 278 46 271 42 188 172 107 201 65 144 140 219 104 215 73 184 135 215 183 36 263 197 166 250 139 136 205 282 227 113 250 180 220 191 222 158 251 217 228 252 240 97 167 280 255 233 184 258 265 155 246 
Blama 6 137 47 166 137 185 44 33 114 65 156 59 65 94 212 214 220 23 24 104 38 188 95 202 219 128 105 112 17 127 42 178 151 211 158 248 183 111 134 83 98 167 83 105 114 122 106 226 76 202 185 43 70 156 93 45 175 184 73 60 88 194 80 62 
Bo 7 135 43 138 94 193 44 51 153 23 135 98 107 109 211 170 222 21 65 133 80 180 133 177 181 158 61 120 61 163 27 143 162 168 119 223 140 85 109 40 114 125 80 66 76 78 65 189 116 159 145 56 65 113 113 87 131 140 41 21 65 150 52 84 
Boajibu 8 104 75 140 134 153 33 51 106 74 127 52 66 127 179 206 187 37 32 83 62 155 85 174 200 108 104 79 39 113 65 157 119 203 143 220 176 86 109 84 132 158 51 117 100 119 97 207 71 192 171 76 99 152 64 47 178 178 91 56 111 189 60 96 
Buedu 9 146 159 221 239 151 114 153 106 176 199 56 51 175 195 310 193 134 91 49 98 193 21 243 293 48 210 110 100 20 157 249 119 305 242 284 280 176 193 189 178 261 126 218 201 224 201 299 39 294 269 147 178 257 76 70 283 283 187 162 201 294 161 147 
Bumpe 10 149 47 138 75 209 65 23 74 176 140 121 130 113 224 152 236 43 88 156 100 191 156 178 171 181 43 139 82 186 34 136 180 151 109 223 122 90 111 23 118 110 96 44 69 60 55 179 139 143 133 66 63 94 135 109 109 121 26 26 52 131 59 93 
Bumban 11 61 178 29 126 116 156 135 127 199 140 164 183 243 104 156 120 144 159 152 189 64 181 47 106 168 125 91 166 193 163 67 111 148 84 92 137 50 31 125 248 114 79 169 82 122 97 110 180 136 101 189 200 133 122 169 175 143 166 117 192 152 84 215 
Bunumbu 12 123 106 182 185 152 59 98 52 56 121 164 19 134 189 258 192 79 36 52 53 175 36 211 248 73 155 89 47 67 102 205 116 254 193 255 228 131 152 134 138 209 85 163 151 170 149 255 19 243 221 96 126 204 56 18 228 230 132 107 147 241 111 103 
Daru 13 142 108 201 198 168 65 107 66 51 130 183 19 127 206 272 209 87 42 64 47 194 36 230 265 81 167 107 50 68 107 222 132 269 209 274 242 149 170 146 130 224 104 170 166 183 163 272 14 258 237 95 126 217 74 21 239 243 138 120 150 254 127 97 
Fairo 14 231 67 247 182 278 94 109 127 175 113 243 134 127 306 256 314 100 106 186 81 281 163 286 284 206 152 206 94 194 82 249 243 256 222 332 227 194 217 136 5 220 176 121 182 169 169 292 141 250 245 54 52 199 183 116 197 225 95 129 81 233 160 32 
Falaba 15 77 249 129 228 46 212 211 179 195 224 104 189 206 306 258 16 210 203 148 234 40 185 113 197 149 221 102 214 180 236 168 76 249 188 128 241 142 131 215 311 219 132 261 181 222 195 199 197 238 203 254 274 236 133 202 278 247 250 198 275 256 166 274 
Freetown 16 210 197 129 77 271 214 170 206 310 152 156 258 272 256 258 274 191 232 274 250 218 289 153 76 297 110 227 230 313 186 91 260 10 75 174 31 142 136 131 260 50 190 135 109 92 110 81 278 20 55 217 204 58 245 252 68 31 162 154 175 23 149 243 
Gberia 17 87 259 145 243 42 220 222 187 193 236 120 192 209 314 16 274 220 210 149 239 56 186 130 214 147 234 108 221 177 246 184 77 266 204 143 257 155 146 227 318 234 142 273 195 236 208 215 199 254 219 262 283 252 136 207 293 263 261 210 286 272 178 282 
Gerihun 18 134 39 150 114 188 23 21 37 134 43 144 79 87 100 210 191 220 45 118 60 183 115 188 198 143 82 114 40 145 28 159 155 189 137 234 160 96 120 61 105 145 79 84 93 99 85 206 96 179 164 46 64 133 102 66 152 161 55 38 74 171 63 71 
Hanga 19 131 70 172 157 172 24 65 32 91 88 159 36 42 106 203 232 210 45 84 31 183 72 206 231 107 125 102 12 103 66 189 137 229 173 252 202 118 141 104 110 185 82 128 128 142 123 239 52 219 200 62 91 176 77 21 197 203 97 79 111 214 91 74 
Jagwema 20 97 152 176 208 107 104 133 83 49 156 152 52 64 186 148 274 149 118 84 105 144 37 196 249 25 182 61 96 42 145 206 72 269 202 236 246 135 150 163 190 224 84 200 165 194 168 255 52 257 229 145 174 225 30 70 256 249 173 136 191 260 126 155 
Joru 21 162 66 201 174 201 38 80 62 98 100 189 53 47 81 234 250 239 60 31 105 214 83 236 256 125 141 132 24 114 70 215 165 248 196 282 220 146 170 120 85 205 113 134 152 158 144 264 61 239 223 50 81 193 104 35 208 220 101 98 108 231 117 51
Kabala 22 53 221 89 189 65 188 180 155 193 191 64 175 194 281 40 218 56 183 183 144 214 180 77 159 151 184 87 193 181 207 127 79 209 148 101 201 105 92 180 286 178 105 225 143 184 157 161 187 198 162 228 245 197 121 186 239 207 217 166 243 216 132 250
Kailahun 23 131 141 203 218 144 95 133 85 21 156 181 36 36 163 185 289 186 115 72 37 83 180 227 273 47 189 95 82 32 138 229 110 285 221 269 260 156 174 169 166 240 107 199 181 204 180 280 22 274 249 130 161 237 60 52 263 262 168 141 183 273 140 134
Kamakwie 24 100 220 41 147 140 202 177 174 243 178 47 211 230 286 113 153 130 188 206 196 236 77 227 85 210 155 134 212 237 204 65 146 143 95 46 143 92 69 160 291 123 126 200 113 148 129 86 227 133 99 233 241 148 167 216 189 149 203 158 228 156 126 259
Kambia 25 167 218 77 108 219 219 181 200 293 171 106 248 265 284 197 76 214 198 231 249 256 159 273 85 269 132 193 233 291 204 44 216 66 62 99 79 117 100 148 289 70 167 173 105 118 116 8 267 60 40 236 233 98 219 247 131 85 190 161 210 87 140 263 
Kamienda 26 109 176 193 232 104 128 158 108 48 181 168 73 81 206 149 297 147 143 107 25 125 151 47 210 269 207 77 119 31 169 226 74 291 224 248 269 156 169 188 210 247 107 225 189 219 192 274 67 279 250 168 198 249 52 91 281 272 198 161 216 283 150 176 
Kangahun 27 151 89 114 33 215 105 61 104 210 43 125 155 167 152 221 110 234 82 125 182 141 184 189 155 132 207 151 121 216 77 102 191 108 72 196 79 79 94 21 157 68 107 46 43 17 27 141 174 100 93 108 101 52 156 146 74 79 58 48 79 90 61 135 
Kayiam 28 36 153 117 171 73 112 120 79 110 139 91 89 107 206 102 227 108 114 102 61 132 87 95 134 193 77 151 113 102 142 150 42 220 153 175 201 85 94 137 210 178 43 181 123 159 130 198 100 208 177 155 178 185 35 101 222 205 162 114 185 216 90 174
Kenema 29 141 59 177 154 184 17 61 39 100 82 166 47 50 94 214 230 221 40 12 96 24 193 82 212 233 119 121 113 114 57 191 149 227 173 258 199 122 146 100 98 183 90 120 129 138 122 240 62 218 200 49 79 173 89 31 191 200 88 76 101 211 93 62
Koindu 30 137 173 217 245 135 127 163 113 20 186 193 67 68 194 180 313 177 145 103 42 114 181 32 237 291 31 216 102 114 169 247 104 308 243 276 284 175 191 197 196 263 125 229 204 230 205 297 54 297 270 162 193 262 72 84 291 287 199 169 215 298 164 165
Koribondo 31 159 15 165 109 215 42 27 65 157 34 163 102 107 82 236 186 246 28 66 145 70 207 138 204 204 169 77 142 57 169 167 183 185 142 250 156 113 136 57 87 144 104 64 100 94 88 212 118 177 167 32 38 128 129 87 139 155 32 47 47 165 79 59 
Kotolon 32 126 182 39 86 183 178 143 157 249 136 67 205 222 249 168 91 184 159 189 206 215 127 229 65 44 226 102 150 191 247 167 176 82 32 98 78 74 56 114 254 58 123 147 67 91 81 50 223 71 36 199 199 84 176 204 125 84 158 122 181 91 98 226 
Kurubaina 33 50 194 139 209 36 151 162 119 119 180 111 116 132 243 76 260 77 155 137 72 165 79 110 146 216 74 191 42 149 104 183 176 252 184 179 236 120 123 179 247 212 85 223 160 198 169 220 122 240 207 194 219 222 61 131 260 240 203 155 227 251 130 211
Lungi 34 203 196 120 76 263 211 168 203 305 151 148 254 269 256 249 10 266 189 229 269 248 209 285 143 66 291 108 220 227 308 185 82 252 68 164 29 136 129 129 261 45 184 137 104 91 106 71 274 12 47 216 205 58 239 249 74 32 162 151 177 27 144 242
Lunsar 35 135 156 60 54 197 158 119 143 242 109 84 193 209 222 188 75 204 137 173 202 196 148 221 95 62 224 72 153 173 243 142 32 184 68 130 53 68 61 86 227 31 118 116 45 59 54 70 212 56 28 174 171 53 173 190 95 59 129 99 151 68 83 201
Madina 36 139 265 85 184 166 248 223 220 284 223 92 255 274 332 128 174 143 234 252 236 282 101 269 46 99 248 196 175 258 276 250 98 179 164 130 171 138 115 203 337 155 171 242 156 187 171 95 270 156 127 279 286 182 209 261 221 178 248 203 272 182 172 305 
Magbuntuso 37 187 167 113 47 250 183 140 176 280 122 137 228 242 227 241 31 257 160 202 246 220 201 260 143 79 269 79 201 199 284 156 78 236 29 53 171 116 114 100 232 23 163 108 80 62 80 86 248 24 44 187 175 29 217 222 52 7 133 123 148 15 120 213 
Magburaka 38 74 128 55 90 139 111 85 86 176 90 50 131 149 194 142 142 155 96 118 135 146 105 156 92 117 156 79 85 122 175 113 74 120 136 68 138 116 24 76 199 93 50 121 41 82 53 124 150 124 94 140 150 102 105 132 141 121 116 67 142 131 33 167
Makeni 39 74 151 31 97 136 134 109 109 193 111 31 152 170 217 131 136 146 120 141 150 170 92 174 69 100 169 94 94 146 191 136 56 123 129 61 115 114 24 94 222 91 68 138 52 92 67 106 170 117 84 164 172 106 119 154 147 119 137 89 162 129 57 190
Mano 40 142 70 119 54 205 83 40 84 189 23 125 134 146 136 215 131 227 61 104 163 120 180 169 160 148 188 21 137 100 197 57 114 179 129 86 203 100 76 94 141 87 94 46 48 38 33 156 153 120 110 89 85 73 139 125 94 100 44 28 69 111 49 116
Mano River 41 235 72 252 186 282 98 114 132 178 118 248 138 130 5 311 260 318 105 110 190 85 286 166 291 289 210 157 210 98 196 87 254 247 261 227 337 232 199 222 141 224 181 125 187 173 173 297 144 255 250 59 57 203 187 120 201 229 100 134 85 238 166 36 
Masiaka 42 164 157 91 39 227 167 125 158 261 110 114 209 224 220 219 50 234 145 185 224 205 178 240 123 70 247 68 178 183 263 144 58 212 45 31 155 23 93 91 87 224 141 104 59 51 62 78 229 34 31 176 168 28 195 204 67 29 125 107 143 39 100 203
Masingbi 43 55 118 97 129 113 83 80 51 126 96 79 85 104 176 132 190 142 79 82 84 113 105 107 126 167 107 107 43 90 125 104 123 85 184 118 171 163 50 68 94 181 141 138 83 117 88 173 102 173 145 123 142 144 55 90 179 166 121 71 145 177 47 145
Mattru 44 187 69 160 65 250 105 66 117 218 44 169 163 170 121 261 135 273 84 128 200 134 225 199 200 173 225 46 181 120 229 64 147 223 137 116 242 108 121 138 46 125 104 138 88 56 72 181 180 131 133 89 70 80 178 149 78 105 33 67 40 113 95 111
Mile 91 45 115 115 72 49 180 114 76 100 201 69 82 151 166 182 181 109 195 93 128 165 152 143 181 113 105 189 43 123 129 204 100 67 160 104 45 156 80 41 52 48 187 59 83 88 41 16 113 170 93 72 131 132 62 137 146 100 84 92 55 116 95 40 159
Moyamba 46 155 106 108 16 220 122 78 119 224 60 122 170 183 169 222 92 236 99 142 194 158 184 204 148 118 219 17 159 138 230 94 91 198 91 59 187 62 82 92 38 173 51 117 56 41 29 126 190 83 78 125 117 35 168 162 63 62 74 63 93 72 70 152
M. Junction 47 126 102 88 41 191 106 65 97 201 55 97 149 163 169 195 110 208 85 123 168 144 157 180 129 116 192 27 130 122 205 88 81 169 106 54 171 80 53 67 33 173 62 88 72 16 29 124 168 96 80 120 118 57 141 142 91 82 77 46 101 93 42 147
Pamelao 48 171 226 82 116 222 226 189 207 299 179 110 255 272 292 199 81 215 206 239 255 264 161 280 86 8 274 141 198 240 297 212 50 220 71 70 95 86 124 106 156 297 78 173 181 113 126 124 274 66 48 244 241 106 225 254 138 92 198 169 219 93 148 271 
Pendembu 49 136 120 200 205 158 76 116 71 39 139 180 19 14 141 197 278 199 96 52 52 61 187 22 227 267 67 174 100 62 54 118 223 122 274 212 270 248 150 170 153 144 229 102 180 170 190 168 274 263 240 108 139 223 66 31 247 249 149 126 163 260 130 111 
Pepel 50 191 189 109 68 251 202 159 192 294 143 136 243 258 250 238 20 254 179 219 257 239 198 274 133 60 279 100 208 218 297 177 71 240 12 56 156 24 124 117 120 255 34 173 131 93 83 96 66 263 35 208 198 52 227 238 74 29 155 141 171 28 133 235 
Port Loko 51 157 180 74 68 217 185 145 171 269 133 101 221 237 245 203 55 219 164 200 229 223 162 249 99 40 250 93 177 200 270 167 36 207 47 28 127 44 94 84 110 250 31 145 133 72 78 80 48 240 35 199 194 59 199 218 95 51 151 126 171 57 110 226
Potoru 52 178 20 194 140 228 43 56 76 147 66 189 96 95 54 254 217 262 46 62 145 50 228 130 233 236 168 108 155 49 162 32 199 194 216 174 279 187 140 164 89 59 176 123 89 131 125 120 244 108 208 199 31 158 136 79 166 186 57 77 59 195 107 28
Pujehun 53 197 25 201 130 252 70 65 99 178 63 200 126 126 52 274 204 283 64 91 174 81 245 161 241 233 198 101 178 79 193 38 199 219 205 171 286 175 150 172 85 57 168 142 70 132 117 118 241 139 198 194 31 147 163 109 147 173 43 83 32 182 117 44
Rotifunk 54 176 139 112 19 240 156 113 152 257 94 133 204 217 199 236 58 252 133 176 225 193 197 237 148 98 249 52 185 173 262 128 84 222 58 53 182 29 102 106 73 203 28 144 80 62 35 57 106 223 52 59 158 147 197 196 42 27 104 98 120 38 99 184 
Safadu 55 71 139 146 181 97 93 113 64 76 135 122 56 74 183 133 245 136 102 77 30 104 121 60 167 219 52 156 35 89 72 129 176 61 239 173 209 217 105 119 139 187 195 55 178 137 168 141 225 66 227 199 136 163 197 71 230 220 154 112 175 231 98 151
Segbwema 56 133 89 185 177 167 45 87 47 70 109 169 18 21 116 202 252 207 66 21 70 35 186 52 216 247 91 146 101 31 84 87 204 131 249 190 261 222 132 154 125 120 204 90 149 146 162 142 254 31 238 218 79 109 196 71 218 223 118 99 132 234 108 85
Shengue 57 216 146 155 51 280 175 131 178 283 109 175 228 239 197 278 68 293 152 197 256 208 239 263 189 131 281 74 222 191 291 139 125 260 74 95 221 52 141 147 94 201 67 179 78 100 63 91 138 247 74 95 166 147 42 230 218 46 110 122 116 47 132 189
Songo 58 192 166 119 46 255 184 140 178 283 121 143 230 243 225 247 31 263 161 203 249 220 207 262 149 85 272 79 205 200 287 155 84 240 32 59 178 7 121 119 100 229 29 166 105 84 62 82 92 249 29 51 186 173 27 220 223 46 131 124 145 11 123 211 
Sumbuya 59 174 37 163 87 233 73 41 91 187 26 166 132 138 95 250 162 261 55 97 173 101 217 168 203 190 198 58 162 88 199 32 158 203 162 129 248 133 116 137 44 100 125 121 33 92 74 77 198 149 155 151 57 43 104 154 118 110 131 51 26 140 85 81
Taiama 60 123 62 118 79 184 60 21 56 162 26 117 107 120 129 198 154 210 38 79 136 98 166 141 158 161 161 48 114 76 169 47 122 155 151 99 203 123 67 89 17 134 107 71 67 55 63 46 169 126 141 126 77 83 98 112 99 122 124 51 77 135 34 104
Tormadu 61 199 42 188 104 258 88 65 111 201 52 192 147 150 81 275 175 286 74 111 191 108 243 183 228 210 216 79 185 101 215 47 181 227 177 151 272 148 142 162 69 85 143 145 40 116 93 101 219 163 171 171 59 32 120 175 132 116 145 26 77 153 111 76
Waterloo 62 203 175 127 57 265 194 150 189 294 131 152 241 254 233 256 23 272 171 214 260 231 216 273 156 87 283 90 216 211 298 165 91 251 27 68 182 15 131 129 111 238 39 177 113 95 72 93 93 260 28 57 195 182 38 231 234 47 11 140 135 153 134 221
Yele 63 92 95 87 83 155 80 52 60 161 59 84 111 127 160 166 149 178 63 91 126 117 132 140 126 140 150 61 90 93 164 79 98 130 144 83 172 120 33 57 49 166 100 47 95 40 70 42 148 130 133 110 107 117 99 98 108 132 123 85 34 111 134 134































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 1.42 2.01 1.37 2.26 1.48 1.48 1.59 2.70 1.51 2.32 1.25 2.29 1.47 1.58 1.52 1.61 1.67 1.26 1.27 1.25 1.25 2.80 2.61 2.23 1.41 1.40 1.26 1.26 2.96 1.43 1.75 1.90 1.63 1.70 2.32 1.48 1.36 2.28 1.77 1.47 1.53 1.87 1.69 1.44 1.40 1.45 1.92 2.51 1.62 1.66 1.41 1.44 1.39 1.19 1.32 1.39 1.48 1.46 1.90 1.44 1.46 1.55 1.43 
Bandajuma 2 1.42 1.16 1.62 1.72 1.38 1.08 1.38 1.49 1.52 1.14 1.52 1.57 1.66 1.47 1.47 1.49 1.80 1.38 1.50 1.68 1.41 1.49 1.33 1.37 1.48 1.68 1.40 1.41 1.45 1.14 1.37 1.37 1.58 1.34 1.33 1.47 1.13 1.12 1.60 1.64 1.40 1.41 1.29 1.27 1.68 1.42 1.36 1.54 1.53 1.34 1.13 1.03 1.55 1.27 1.55 1.79 1.53 1.39 1.54 1.98 1.52 1.07 1.21 
Batkunu 3 2.01 1.16 1.89 1.35 1.28 1.18 1.39 1.90 1.37 1.31 1.66 1.75 1.30 1.31 1.52 1.30 1.25 1.61 1.34 1.26 1.29 1.94 2.02 1.76 1.38 1.69 1.62 1.30 1.99 1.16 1.07 1.72 1.21 1.36 1.68 1.36 1.18 1.27 1.67 1.30 1.40 1.36 1.62 2.03 1.83 1.87 1.77 1.84 1.15 1.05 1.19 1.17 2.01 1.35 1.76 1.82 1.35 1.34 1.54 1.34 1.36 1.23 1.20 
Bauya 4 1.37 1.62 1.89 1.53 1.64 1.89 1.97 1.61 2.27 1.54 1.68 1.60 1.69 1.43 1.61 1.42 1.76 1.64 1.47 1.54 1.43 1.63 1.96 1.97 1.45 3.22 1.52 1.58 1.62 1.89 1.90 1.48 2.94 2.30 1.90 1.73 1.49 1.64 2.63 1.68 3.46 1.56 2.62 1.22 1.11 1.91 1.91 1.62 2.97 2.29 1.56 1.70 1.01 1.47 1.63 1.96 1.90 2.29 1.62 2.23 1.76 1.25 1.51 
Bendugu 5 2.26 1.72 1.35 1.53 1.37 1.58 1.42 2.13 1.57 1.35 1.34 1.51 1.31 2.95 1.40 3.65 1.49 1.25 1.63 1.26 1.23 2.05 1.97 1.61 1.97 1.59 1.32 1.24 2.48 1.55 1.29 1.31 1.38 1.34 2.04 1.34 1.60 1.45 1.86 1.32 1.36 1.37 1.64 1.65 1.58 1.65 1.63 1.71 1.37 1.36 1.81 1.77 1.82 1.40 1.36 1.54 1.34 1.54 1.98 1.52 1.34 1.70 1.26 
Blama 6 1.48 1.38 1.28 1.64 1.37 1.12 1.14 1.38 1.14 1.32 1.44 1.38 1.46 1.53 1.37 1.56 1.07 1.30 1.47 1.11 1.43 1.38 1.46 1.38 1.44 1.34 1.33 1.07 1.35 1.14 1.43 1.32 1.48 1.35 1.43 1.36 1.33 1.28 1.24 1.46 1.33 1.20 1.15 1.31 1.49 1.39 1.37 1.39 1.45 1.32 1.11 1.14 1.57 1.19 1.41 1.52 1.40 1.11 1.64 1.30 1.38 1.31 1.30 
Bo 7 1.48 1.08 1.18 1.89 1.58 1.12 1.71 1.35 1.12 1.16 1.38 1.30 1.62 1.37 1.54 1.39 1.17 1.23 1.52 1.14 1.30 1.35 1.38 1.50 1.47 1.49 1.85 1.10 1.35 1.05 1.56 1.68 1.68 1.53 1.37 1.56 1.15 1.13 1.38 1.61 1.53 2.06 1.41 1.55 1.70 1.51 1.48 1.33 1.64 1.47 1.56 1.10 1.74 2.04 1.30 1.64 1.61 1.32 2.41 1.35 1.58 1.06 1.44 
Boajibu 8 1.59 1.38 1.39 1.97 1.42 1.14 1.71 1.85 1.53 1.48 2.38 1.93 1.37 1.60 1.75 1.64 1.67 2.13 2.01 1.28 1.49 1.99 1.59 1.79 1.83 2.06 1.51 1.43 1.84 1.32 2.04 1.42 1.82 1.97 1.54 1.80 1.51 1.42 1.69 1.37 1.85 1.22 1.35 2.18 1.85 1.92 1.77 2.01 1.81 1.76 1.14 1.19 1.86 1.98 2.14 1.70 1.82 1.32 2.43 1.37 1.78 2.86 1.24 
Buedu 9 2.70 1.49 1.90 1.61 2.13 1.38 1.35 1.85 1.32 1.84 2.11 1.32 1.36 2.64 1.51 2.76 1.36 1.40 3.77 1.29 2.38 1.30 2.06 1.63 4.53 1.42 2.05 1.50 1.20 1.32 1.73 2.32 1.60 1.61 1.98 1.52 1.74 1.71 1.38 1.37 1.53 2.00 1.25 1.61 1.45 1.52 1.63 2.15 1.59 1.56 1.94 1.79 1.57 2.44 1.36 1.45 1.53 1.28 1.59 1.36 1.51 1.63 1.23 
Bumpe 10 1.51 1.52 1.37 2.27 1.57 1.14 1.12 1.53 1.32 1.31 1.33 1.27 1.62 1.41 1.94 1.42 1.17 1.21 1.44 1.17 1.36 1.32 1.52 1.63 1.41 3.59 1.62 1.13 1.32 1.82 1.69 1.52 1.92 1.74 1.49 2.06 1.38 1.34 1.24 1.61 1.82 1.82 2.17 1.82 2.64 2.26 1.61 1.30 1.88 1.66 1.43 1.54 2.02 1.38 1.27 2.22 2.13 1.10 2.92 1.19 2.06 1.39 1.37 
Bumban 11 2.32 1.14 1.31 1.54 1.35 1.32 1.16 1.48 1.84 1.31 1.78 1.62 1.29 1.26 1.50 1.26 1.27 1.49 2.35 1.31 1.20 1.87 2.54 1.64 2.31 1.45 2.06 1.35 1.96 1.14 1.18 1.84 1.24 1.22 1.95 1.39 1.17 1.12 1.76 1.30 1.28 1.59 1.46 1.63 1.52 1.56 1.66 1.73 1.20 1.14 1.20 1.15 1.90 2.60 1.60 1.54 1.38 1.28 1.72 1.28 1.38 1.22 1.21 
Bunumbu 12 1.25 1.52 1.66 1.68 1.34 1.44 1.38 2.38 2.11 1.33 1.78 2.60 1.52 1.45 1.69 1.53 1.40 1.53 1.29 1.74 1.25 2.51 1.82 1.66 1.36 1.46 1.22 1.45 1.93 1.32 1.74 1.36 1.66 1.64 1.75 1.72 1.33 1.31 1.41 1.53 1.56 1.27 1.27 1.67 1.49 1.58 1.64 3.32 1.64 1.60 1.39 1.32 1.62 1.23 1.25 1.48 1.74 1.26 1.72 1.36 1.71 1.97 1.44 
Daru 13 2.29 1.57 1.75 1.60 1.51 1.38 1.30 1.93 1.32 1.27 1.62 2.60 1.34 2.16 1.47 2.23 1.32 1.40 1.83 1.24 2.02 1.13 1.89 1.55 1.83 1.38 1.47 1.65 1.20 1.29 1.63 1.56 1.57 1.54 1.81 1.48 1.60 1.54 1.33 1.36 1.48 1.77 1.21 1.55 1.41 1.47 1.54 1.08 1.55 1.49 2.28 1.98 1.55 1.61 1.28 1.43 1.50 1.24 1.58 1.36 1.48 1.54 1.17 
Fairo 14 1.47 1.66 1.30 1.69 1.31 1.46 1.62 1.37 1.36 1.62 1.29 1.52 1.34 1.42 1.57 1.45 1.62 1.41 1.44 1.37 1.35 1.29 1.41 1.45 1.45 1.71 1.30 1.45 1.29 1.57 1.45 1.31 1.64 1.45 1.40 1.57 1.32 1.29 1.65 1.31 1.51 1.44 1.67 1.41 1.72 1.52 1.44 1.31 1.60 1.44 1.64 2.33 1.64 2.19 1.69 1.90 1.62 1.71 1.75 2.41 1.62 1.41 1.74 
Falaba 15 1.58 1.47 1.31 1.43 2.95 1.53 1.37 1.60 2.64 1.41 1.26 1.45 2.16 1.42 1.35 1.20 1.64 1.40 1.64 1.38 1.36 2.62 2.22 1.54 1.85 1.41 1.63 1.39 2.93 1.58 1.26 2.39 1.26 1.24 2.43 1.26 1.35 1.26 1.63 1.42 1.27 1.70 1.45 1.47 1.43 1.46 1.58 2.34 1.24 1.22 1.47 1.48 1.46 1.55 1.47 1.44 1.26 1.62 1.68 1.60 1.27 1.41 1.38 
Freetown 16 1.52 1.47 1.52 1.61 1.40 1.37 1.54 1.75 1.51 1.94 1.50 1.69 1.47 1.57 1.35 1.34 1.41 1.47 1.42 1.37 1.35 1.53 1.82 2.27 1.42 1.73 1.46 1.43 1.58 1.56 1.70 1.47 19.04 1.53 1.96 1.42 1.54 1.34 1.75 1.57 1.40 1.51 1.90 1.32 2.12 1.48 2.23 1.50 7.95 2.04 1.44 1.55 1.80 1.44 1.48 4.08 1.64 1.88 1.25 1.93 1.06 1.26 1.42 
Gberia 17 1.61 1.49 1.30 1.42 3.65 1.56 1.39 1.64 2.76 1.42 1.26 1.53 2.23 1.45 1.20 1.34 1.66 1.45 1.77 1.43 1.32 2.72 2.09 1.52 2.01 1.41 1.72 1.44 3.08 1.59 1.25 2.62 1.26 1.24 2.32 1.26 1.36 1.27 1.63 1.45 1.27 1.72 1.46 1.46 1.42 1.46 1.55 2.42 1.24 1.22 1.49 1.50 1.45 1.65 1.53 1.43 1.26 1.63 1.68 1.60 1.26 1.42 1.41 
Gerihun 18 1.67 1.80 1.25 1.76 1.49 1.07 1.17 1.67 1.36 1.17 1.27 1.40 1.32 1.62 1.64 1.41 1.66 1.24 1.50 1.12 1.58 1.36 1.43 1.40 1.46 1.41 1.52 1.07 1.35 1.92 1.44 1.44 1.53 1.37 1.41 1.40 1.28 1.24 1.31 1.60 1.37 1.58 1.41 1.33 1.45 1.46 1.39 1.35 1.49 1.34 1.59 1.64 1.65 1.33 1.33 1.49 1.44 1.45 1.93 1.52 1.43 1.27 1.48 
Hanga 19 1.26 1.38 1.61 1.64 1.25 1.30 1.23 2.13 1.40 1.21 1.49 1.53 1.40 1.41 1.40 1.47 1.45 1.24 1.41 1.21 1.25 1.40 1.74 1.52 1.40 1.37 1.17 1.06 1.36 1.72 1.60 1.23 1.58 1.52 1.67 1.48 1.51 1.44 1.29 1.42 1.47 1.61 1.45 1.54 1.50 1.45 1.51 1.43 1.56 1.47 1.93 1.34 1.57 1.04 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.52 1.65 1.62 1.49 1.49 1.26 
Jagwema 20 1.27 1.50 1.34 1.47 1.63 1.47 1.52 2.01 3.77 1.44 2.35 1.29 1.83 1.44 1.64 1.42 1.77 1.50 1.41 1.48 1.31 4.24 1.62 1.41 1.26 1.59 1.26 1.37 4.75 1.39 1.47 1.75 1.35 1.30 1.60 1.41 1.27 1.31 1.55 1.44 1.43 1.23 1.78 1.49 1.53 1.57 1.41 2.56 1.33 1.28 1.38 1.34 1.44 1.26 1.29 1.49 1.42 1.36 1.85 1.40 1.41 2.04 1.36 
Joru 21 1.25 1.68 1.26 1.54 1.26 1.11 1.14 1.28 1.29 1.17 1.31 1.74 1.24 1.37 1.38 1.37 1.43 1.12 1.21 1.48 1.25 1.20 1.43 1.41 1.49 1.29 1.19 1.02 1.21 1.29 1.46 1.25 1.50 1.39 1.41 1.36 1.29 1.26 1.22 1.40 1.33 1.27 1.22 1.38 1.41 1.32 1.41 1.21 1.47 1.36 1.75 1.49 1.49 1.12 2.41 1.48 1.39 1.23 1.44 1.45 1.38 1.25 1.10 
Kabala 22 1.25 1.41 1.29 1.43 1.23 1.43 1.30 1.49 2.38 1.36 1.20 1.25 2.02 1.35 1.36 1.35 1.32 1.58 1.25 1.31 1.25 2.40 2.56 1.57 1.46 1.40 1.28 1.26 2.61 1.54 1.22 1.61 1.24 1.21 2.54 1.24 1.30 1.21 1.65 1.35 1.26 1.61 1.43 1.48 1.43 1.46 1.61 2.17 1.21 1.18 1.39 1.43 1.47 1.24 1.30 1.45 1.24 1.62 1.68 1.58 1.25 1.35 1.29 
Kailahun 23 2.80 1.49 1.94 1.63 2.05 1.38 1.35 1.99 1.30 1.32 1.87 2.51 1.13 1.29 2.62 1.53 2.72 1.36 1.40 4.24 1.20 2.40 2.10 1.65 4.05 1.44 2.10 1.50 2.05 1.30 1.76 2.26 1.62 1.64 2.00 1.53 1.79 1.74 1.39 1.31 1.55 2.11 1.24 1.65 1.47 1.55 1.65 1.16 1.61 1.58 1.99 1.81 1.59 2.65 1.31 1.46 1.55 1.26 1.63 1.34 1.53 1.68 1.16 
Kamakawie 24 2.61 1.33 2.02 1.96 1.97 1.46 1.38 1.59 2.06 1.52 2.54 1.82 1.89 1.41 2.22 1.82 2.09 1.43 1.74 1.62 1.43 2.56 2.10 1.28 1.66 1.78 2.02 1.47 2.18 1.34 1.91 2.21 1.59 1.73 1.33 1.65 1.59 1.77 1.76 1.41 1.70 1.69 1.70 2.03 1.90 1.92 2.64 1.98 1.56 1.61 1.35 1.32 2.08 1.67 1.88 1.92 1.62 1.47 1.67 1.46 1.63 1.51 1.34 
Kambia 25 2.23 1.37 1.76 1.97 1.61 1.38 1.50 1.79 1.63 1.63 1.64 1.66 1.55 1.45 1.54 2.27 1.52 1.40 1.52 1.41 1.41 1.57 1.65 1.28 1.43 1.92 1.59 1.45 1.73 1.47 2.15 1.65 1.91 1.44 2.83 1.63 1.55 1.57 1.61 1.45 1.45 1.49 1.85 1.46 1.74 1.48 1.03 1.60 1.77 1.45 1.37 1.40 1.93 1.43 1.55 2.20 1.59 1.62 1.38 1.62 1.69 1.41 1.35 
Kamienda 26 1.41 1.48 1.38 1.45 1.97 1.44 1.47 1.83 4.53 1.41 2.31 1.36 1.83 1.45 1.85 1.42 2.01 1.46 1.40 1.26 1.49 1.46 4.05 1.66 1.43 1.55 1.42 1.37 7.42 1.37 1.48 1.56 1.35 1.31 1.66 1.41 1.30 1.34 1.51 1.46 1.42 1.27 1.72 1.47 1.50 1.54 1.43 2.44 1.34 1.30 1.38 1.34 1.43 1.34 1.33 1.47 1.42 1.35 1.76 1.39 1.40 1.93 1.38 
Kangahun 27 1.40 1.68 1.69 3.22 1.59 1.34 1.49 2.06 1.42 3.59 1.45 1.46 1.38 1.71 1.41 1.73 1.41 1.41 1.37 1.59 1.29 1.40 1.44 1.78 1.92 1.55 1.63 1.30 1.44 1.56 2.01 1.55 2.44 2.30 1.71 1.85 1.52 1.55 1.70 1.70 1.78 1.75 1.45 1.08 4.52 1.03 1.87 1.41 2.44 2.11 1.59 1.74 2.41 1.62 1.39 2.19 1.95 3.15 1.12 2.74 1.86 1.48 1.52 
Kayiam 28 1.26 1.40 1.62 1.52 1.32 1.33 1.85 1.51 2.05 1.62 2.06 1.22 1.47 1.30 1.63 1.46 1.72 1.52 1.17 1.26 1.19 1.28 2.10 2.02 1.59 1.42 1.63 1.17 2.33 1.40 1.72 1.19 1.44 1.43 1.91 1.44 1.47 1.59 2.07 1.31 1.47 1.33 1.62 1.63 1.58 1.67 1.59 1.73 1.42 1.40 1.28 1.29 1.51 1.12 1.34 1.51 1.44 1.57 2.36 1.55 1.43 1.86 1.22 
Kenema 29 1.26 1.41 1.30 1.58 1.24 1.07 1.10 1.43 1.50 1.13 1.35 1.45 1.65 1.45 1.39 1.43 1.44 1.07 1.06 1.37 1.02 1.26 1.50 1.47 1.45 1.37 1.30 1.17 1.43 1.16 1.51 1.22 1.53 1.44 1.45 1.43 1.35 1.30 1.21 1.46 1.41 1.32 1.15 1.43 1.44 1.36 1.44 1.59 1.50 1.40 1.33 1.24 1.52 1.04 1.49 1.48 1.46 1.12 1.53 1.31 1.45 1.31 1.30 
Koindu 30 2.96 1.45 1.99 1.62 2.48 1.35 1.35 1.84 1.20 1.32 1.96 1.93 1.20 1.29 2.93 1.58 3.08 1.35 1.36 4.75 1.21 2.61 2.05 2.18 1.73 7.42 1.44 2.33 1.43 1.37 1.84 2.87 1.67 1.70 2.09 1.58 1.88 1.86 1.45 1.37 1.61 2.21 1.30 1.71 1.52 1.61 1.72 2.00 1.66 1.65 1.91 1.78 1.63 2.93 1.43 1.49 1.59 1.33 1.66 1.39 1.57 1.75 1.25 
Koribondu 31 1.43 1.14 1.16 1.89 1.55 1.14 1.05 1.32 1.32 1.82 1.14 1.32 1.29 1.57 1.58 1.56 1.59 1.92 1.72 1.39 1.29 1.54 1.30 1.34 1.47 1.37 1.56 1.40 1.16 1.37 1.50 1.35 1.68 1.48 1.34 1.59 1.13 1.12 1.59 1.55 1.53 1.42 1.13 1.46 1.90 1.45 1.45 1.30 1.64 1.45 1.26 1.12 1.76 1.50 1.68 1.89 1.64 1.06 1.67 1.43 1.62 1.06 1.23 
Kotolon 32 1.75 1.37 1.07 1.90 1.29 1.43 1.56 2.04 1.73 1.69 1.18 1.74 1.63 1.45 1.26 1.70 1.25 1.44 1.60 1.47 1.46 1.22 1.76 1.91 2.15 1.48 2.01 1.72 1.51 1.84 1.50 1.74 1.27 1.24 1.89 1.43 1.81 1.91 1.67 1.45 1.46 1.63 1.85 1.56 1.72 1.52 2.03 1.69 1.18 1.01 1.38 1.39 2.19 1.51 1.64 1.92 1.41 1.64 1.42 1.62 1.43 1.52 1.35 
Kurubaina 33 1.90 1.37 1.72 1.48 1.31 1.32 1.68 1.42 2.32 1.52 1.84 1.36 1.56 1.31 2.39 1.47 2.62 1.44 1.23 1.75 1.25 1.61 2.26 2.21 1.65 1.56 1.55 1.19 1.22 2.87 1.35 1.74 1.45 1.45 2.14 1.44 1.45 1.62 1.87 1.31 1.47 1.27 1.80 1.56 1.52 1.58 1.65 1.82 1.44 1.44 1.27 1.28 1.48 1.45 1.37 1.48 1.44 1.38 2.04 1.38 1.43 1.67 1.24 
Lungi 34 1.63 1.58 1.21 2.94 1.38 1.48 1.68 1.82 1.60 1.92 1.24 1.66 1.57 1.64 1.26 19.04 1.26 1.53 1.58 1.35 1.50 1.24 1.62 1.59 1.91 1.35 2.44 1.44 1.53 1.67 1.68 1.27 1.45 1.47 1.76 4.69 1.41 1.30 1.93 1.64 2.50 1.40 2.42 1.58 2.37 1.72 1.89 1.59 4.04 1.46 1.54 1.64 3.44 1.36 1.58 4.06 4.55 1.96 1.54 1.99 5.94 1.44 1.51 
Lunsar 35 1.70 1.34 1.36 2.30 1.34 1.35 1.53 1.97 1.61 1.74 1.22 1.64 1.54 1.45 1.24 1.53 1.24 1.37 1.52 1.30 1.39 1.21 1.64 1.73 1.44 1.31 2.30 1.43 1.44 1.70 1.48 1.24 1.45 1.47 1.73 1.33 1.35 1.10 1.73 1.44 1.47 1.35 2.01 1.45 1.95 1.53 1.40 1.58 1.41 1.12 1.34 1.38 2.51 1.30 1.55 2.11 1.33 1.70 1.33 1.67 1.32 1.32 1.32 
Madina - Wala 36 2.32 1.33 1.68 1.90 2.04 1.43 1.37 1.54 1.98 1.49 1.95 1.75 1.81 1.40 2.43 1.96 2.32 1.41 1.67 1.60 1.41 2.54 2.00 1.33 2.83 1.66 1.71 1.91 1.45 2.09 1.34 1.89 2.14 1.76 1.73 1.73 1.50 1.60 1.68 1.40 1.74 1.61 1.66 1.86 1.82 1.80 3.02 1.89 1.72 1.75 1.35 1.32 2.03 1.63 1.79 1.92 1.71 1.46 1.60 1.45 1.73 1.46 1.34 
Magbuntuso 37 1.48 1.47 1.36 1.73 1.34 1.36 1.56 1.80 1.52 2.06 1.39 1.72 1.48 1.57 1.26 1.42 1.26 1.40 1.48 1.41 1.36 1.24 1.53 1.65 1.63 1.41 1.85 1.44 1.43 1.58 1.59 1.43 1.44 4.69 1.33 1.73 1.51 1.22 1.85 1.57 1.12 1.49 1.98 1.25 2.45 1.49 1.59 1.51 4.88 1.57 1.44 1.55 2.16 1.42 1.49 4.50 1.08 2.11 1.37 2.12 1.27 1.21 1.42 
Magburaka 38 1.36 1.13 1.18 1.49 1.60 1.33 1.15 1.51 1.74 1.38 1.17 1.33 1.60 1.32 1.35 1.54 1.36 1.28 1.51 1.27 1.29 1.30 1.79 1.59 1.55 1.30 1.52 1.47 1.35 1.88 1.13 1.81 1.45 1.41 1.35 1.50 1.51 1.04 2.12 1.32 1.60 1.33 1.88 1.82 1.55 1.74 1.53 1.69 1.38 1.31 1.19 1.13 1.50 1.27 1.60 1.49 1.52 1.32 2.14 1.32 1.49 1.28 1.20 
Makeni 39 2.28 1.12 1.27 1.64 1.45 1.28 1.13 1.42 1.71 1.34 1.12 1.31 1.54 1.29 1.26 1.34 1.27 1.24 1.44 1.31 1.26 1.21 1.74 1.77 1.57 1.34 1.55 1.59 1.30 1.86 1.12 1.91 1.62 1.30 1.10 1.60 1.22 1.04 1.96 1.29 1.93 1.35 1.54 1.93 1.64 1.76 1.56 1.63 1.25 1.18 1.17 1.13 1.69 1.32 1.53 1.60 1.23 1.30 1.88 1.30 1.23 1.19 1.18 
Mano 40 1.77 1.60 1.67 2.63 1.86 1.24 1.38 1.69 1.38 1.24 1.76 1.41 1.33 1.65 1.63 1.75 1.63 1.31 1.29 1.55 1.22 1.65 1.39 1.76 1.61 1.51 1.70 2.07 1.21 1.45 1.59 1.67 1.87 1.93 1.73 1.68 1.85 2.12 1.96 1.64 1.83 2.17 1.46 1.78 2.60 2.02 1.58 1.36 1.90 1.64 1.52 1.62 2.21 1.54 1.34 1.95 1.93 1.30 0.62 1.32 1.85 2.61 1.45 
Mano River 41 1.47 1.64 1.30 1.68 1.32 1.46 1.61 1.37 1.37 1.61 1.30 1.53 1.36 1.31 1.42 1.57 1.45 1.60 1.42 1.44 1.40 1.35 1.31 1.41 1.45 1.46 1.70 1.31 1.46 1.37 1.55 1.45 1.31 1.64 1.44 1.40 1.57 1.32 1.29 1.64 1.51 1.44 1.66 1.41 1.71 1.52 1.43 1.33 1.60 1.44 1.61 2.25 1.64 2.17 1.70 1.89 1.62 1.69 1.74 2.37 1.62 1.41 1.72 
Masiaka 42 1.53 1.40 1.40 3.46 1.36 1.33 1.53 1.85 1.53 1.82 1.28 1.56 1.48 1.51 1.27 1.40 1.27 1.37 1.47 1.43 1.33 1.26 1.55 1.70 1.45 1.42 1.78 1.47 1.41 1.61 1.53 1.46 1.47 2.50 1.47 1.74 1.12 1.60 1.93 1.83 1.51 1.54 1.79 1.26 2.47 1.51 1.41 1.51 2.66 1.42 1.38 1.46 3.14 1.44 1.49 3.15 1.17 1.83 1.33 1.84 1.18 1.19 1.36 
Masingbi 43 1.87 1.41 1.36 1.56 1.37 1.20 2.06 1.22 2.00 1.82 1.59 1.27 1.77 1.44 1.70 1.51 1.72 1.58 1.61 1.23 1.27 1.61 2.11 1.69 1.49 1.27 1.75 1.33 1.32 2.21 1.42 1.63 1.27 1.40 1.35 1.61 1.49 1.33 1.35 2.17 1.44 1.54 1.96 1.72 1.66 1.81 1.49 1.94 1.38 1.32 1.20 1.27 1.53 1.19 1.82 1.55 1.51 1.69 2.96 1.63 1.48 3.96 1.36 
Mattru 44 1.69 1.29 1.62 2.62 1.64 1.15 1.41 1.35 1.25 2.17 1.46 1.27 1.21 1.67 1.45 1.90 1.46 1.41 1.45 1.78 1.22 1.43 1.24 1.70 1.85 1.72 1.45 1.62 1.15 1.30 1.13 1.85 1.80 2.42 2.01 1.66 1.98 1.88 1.54 1.46 1.66 1.79 1.96 1.28 2.26 1.31 1.82 1.22 2.37 1.98 1.26 1.65 2.39 1.18 1.09 2.71 2.10 1.18 1.25 1.80 2.06 1.57 1.30 
Mile 91 45 1.44 1.27 2.03 1.22 1.65 1.31 1.55 2.18 1.61 1.82 1.63 1.67 1.55 1.41 1.47 1.32 1.46 1.33 1.54 1.49 1.38 1.48 1.65 2.03 1.46 1.47 1.08 1.63 1.43 1.71 1.46 1.56 1.56 1.58 1.45 1.86 1.25 1.82 1.93 1.78 1.41 1.26 1.72 1.28 1.25 1.15 1.43 1.60 1.54 1.34 1.28 1.29 1.26 1.52 1.57 1.35 1.29 1.67 1.23 1.61 1.27 1.09 1.26 
Moyamba 46 1.40 1.68 1.83 1.11 1.58 1.49 1.70 1.85 1.45 2.64 1.52 1.49 1.41 1.72 1.43 2.12 1.42 1.45 1.50 1.53 1.41 1.43 1.47 1.90 1.74 1.50 4.52 1.58 1.44 1.52 1.90 1.72 1.52 2.37 1.95 1.82 2.45 1.55 1.64 2.60 1.71 2.47 1.66 2.26 1.25 1.14 1.70 1.44 2.35 1.89 1.60 1.75 1.06 1.54 1.42 1.34 2.58 2.54 1.31 2.37 2.37 1.36 1.54 
M, Junction 47 1.45 1.42 1.87 1.91 1.65 1.39 1.51 1.92 1.52 2.26 1.56 1.58 1.47 1.52 1.46 1.48 1.46 1.46 1.45 1.57 1.32 1.46 1.55 1.92 1.48 1.54 1.03 1.67 1.36 1.61 1.45 1.52 1.58 1.72 1.53 1.80 1.49 1.74 1.76 2.02 1.52 1.51 1.81 1.31 1.15 1.14 1.45 1.51 1.69 1.43 1.40 1.44 1.70 1.60 1.49 1.28 1.55 1.99 1.07 1.85 1.49 1.47 1.36 
Pamelao 48 1.92 1.36 1.77 1.91 1.63 1.37 1.48 1.77 1.63 1.61 1.66 1.64 1.54 1.44 1.58 2.23 1.55 1.39 1.51 1.41 1.41 1.61 1.65 2.64 1.03 1.43 1.87 1.59 1.44 1.72 1.45 2.03 1.65 1.89 1.40 3.02 1.59 1.53 1.56 1.58 1.43 1.41 1.49 1.82 1.43 1.70 1.45 1.59 1.74 1.38 1.36 1.38 1.87 1.43 1.54 2.15 1.56 1.60 1.37 1.60 1.67 1.40 1.34 
Pendembu 49 2.51 1.54 1.84 1.62 1.71 1.39 1.33 2.01 2.15 1.30 1.73 3.32 1.08 1.31 2.34 1.50 2.42 1.35 1.43 2.56 1.21 2.17 1.16 1.98 1.60 2.44 1.41 1.73 1.59 2.00 1.30 1.69 1.82 1.59 1.58 1.89 1.51 1.69 1.63 1.36 1.33 1.51 1.94 1.22 1.60 1.44 1.51 1.59 1.58 1.53 2.15 1.90 1.57 2.04 1.36 1.45 1.52 1.25 1.61 1.36 1.51 1.61 1.16 
Pepel 50 1.62 1.53 1.15 2.97 1.37 1.45 1.64 1.81 1.59 1.88 1.20 1.64 1.55 1.60 1.24 7.95 1.24 1.49 1.56 1.33 1.47 1.21 1.61 1.56 1.77 1.34 2.44 1.42 1.50 1.66 1.64 1.18 1.44 4.04 1.41 1.72 4.88 1.38 1.25 1.90 1.60 2.66 1.38 2.37 1.54 2.35 1.69 1.74 1.58 1.35 1.50 1.59 3.47 1.33 1.57 3.76 4.33 1.91 1.49 1.93 4.92 1.41 1.47 
Port Loko 51 1.66 1.34 1.05 2.29 1.36 1.32 1.47 1.76 1.56 1.66 1.14 1.60 1.49 1.44 1.22 2.04 1.22 1.34 1.47 1.28 1.36 1.18 1.58 1.61 1.45 1.30 2.11 1.40 1.40 1.65 1.45 1.01 1.44 1.46 1.12 1.75 1.57 1.31 1.18 1.64 1.44 1.42 1.32 1.98 1.34 1.89 1.43 1.38 1.53 1.35 1.33 1.38 2.24 1.29 1.50 2.43 1.51 1.66 1.30 1.66 1.57 1.27 1.31 
Potoru 52 1.41 1.13 1.19 1.56 1.81 1.11 1.56 1.14 1.94 1.43 1.20 1.39 2.28 1.64 1.47 1.44 1.49 1.59 1.93 1.38 1.75 1.39 1.99 1.35 1.37 1.38 1.59 1.28 1.33 1.91 1.26 1.38 1.27 1.54 1.34 1.35 1.44 1.19 1.17 1.52 1.61 1.38 1.20 1.26 1.28 1.60 1.40 1.36 2.15 1.50 1.33 1.04 1.50 1.46 1.93 1.71 1.49 1.30 1.79 1.82 1.48 1.34 1.19 
Pujehun 53 1.44 1.03 1.17 1.70 1.77 1.14 1.10 1.19 1.79 1.54 1.15 1.32 1.98 2.33 1.48 1.55 1.50 1.64 1.34 1.34 1.49 1.43 1.81 1.32 1.40 1.34 1.74 1.29 1.24 1.78 1.12 1.39 1.28 1.64 1.38 1.32 1.55 1.13 1.13 1.62 2.25 1.46 1.27 1.65 1.29 1.75 1.44 1.38 1.90 1.59 1.38 1.04 1.64 1.24 1.42 1.95 1.61 1.78 1.65 3.39 1.60 1.23 1.49 
Rotifunk 54 1.39 1.55 2.01 1.01 1.82 1.57 1.74 1.86 1.57 2.02 1.90 1.62 1.55 1.64 1.46 1.80 1.45 1.65 1.57 1.44 1.49 1.47 1.59 2.08 1.93 1.43 2.41 1.51 1.52 1.63 1.76 2.19 1.48 3.44 2.51 2.03 2.16 1.50 1.69 2.21 1.64 3.14 1.53 2.39 1.26 1.06 1.70 1.87 1.57 3.47 2.24 1.50 1.64 1.45 1.57 2.85 2.51 2.10 1.50 2.11 2.14 1.24 1.47 
Safadu 55 1.19 1.27 1.35 1.47 1.40 1.19 2.04 1.98 2.44 1.38 2.60 1.23 1.61 2.19 1.55 1.44 1.65 1.33 1.04 1.26 1.12 1.24 2.65 1.67 1.43 1.34 1.62 1.12 1.04 2.93 1.50 1.51 1.45 1.36 1.30 1.63 1.42 1.27 1.32 1.54 2.17 1.44 1.19 1.18 1.52 1.54 1.60 1.43 2.04 1.33 1.29 1.46 1.24 1.45 1.29 1.49 1.43 1.47 2.45 1.48 1.42 1.78 2.28 
Segbwema 56 1.32 1.55 1.76 1.63 1.36 1.41 1.30 2.14 1.36 1.27 1.60 1.25 1.28 1.69 1.47 1.48 1.53 1.33 1.51 1.29 2.41 1.30 1.31 1.88 1.55 1.33 1.39 1.34 1.49 1.43 1.68 1.64 1.37 1.58 1.55 1.79 1.49 1.60 1.53 1.34 1.70 1.49 1.82 1.09 1.57 1.42 1.49 1.54 1.36 1.57 1.50 1.93 1.42 1.57 1.29 1.44 1.52 1.52 1.64 1.62 1.50 1.56 1.65 
Shengue 57 1.39 1.79 1.82 1.96 1.54 1.52 1.64 1.70 1.45 2.22 1.54 1.48 1.43 1.90 1.44 4.08 1.43 1.49 1.51 1.49 1.48 1.45 1.46 1.92 2.20 1.47 2.19 1.51 1.48 1.49 1.89 1.92 1.48 4.06 2.11 1.92 4.50 1.49 1.60 1.95 1.89 3.15 1.55 2.71 1.35 1.34 1.28 2.15 1.45 3.76 2.43 1.71 1.95 2.85 1.49 1.44 5.28 2.47 1.37 2.62 5.40 1.35 1.68 
Songo 58 1.48 1.53 1.35 1.90 1.34 1.40 1.61 1.82 1.53 2.13 1.38 1.74 1.50 1.62 1.26 1.64 1.26 1.44 1.51 1.42 1.39 1.24 1.55 1.62 1.59 1.42 1.95 1.44 1.46 1.59 1.64 1.41 1.44 4.55 1.33 1.71 1.08 1.52 1.23 1.93 1.62 1.17 1.51 2.10 1.29 2.58 1.55 1.56 1.52 4.33 1.51 1.49 1.61 2.51 1.43 1.52 5.28 2.19 1.42 2.22 2.40 1.24 1.46 
Sumbuya 59 1.46 1.39 1.34 2.29 1.54 1.11 1.32 1.32 1.28 1.10 1.28 1.26 1.24 1.71 1.62 1.88 1.63 1.45 1.52 1.36 1.23 1.62 1.26 1.47 1.62 1.35 3.15 1.57 1.12 1.33 1.06 1.64 1.38 1.96 1.70 1.46 2.11 1.32 1.30 1.30 1.69 1.83 1.69 1.18 1.67 2.54 1.99 1.60 1.25 1.91 1.66 1.30 1.78 2.10 1.47 1.52 2.47 2.19 2.03 1.29 2.00 1.30 1.32 
Taiama 60 1.90 1.54 1.54 1.62 1.98 1.64 2.41 2.43 1.59 2.92 1.72 1.72 1.58 1.75 1.68 1.25 1.68 1.93 1.65 1.85 1.44 1.68 1.63 1.67 1.38 1.76 1.12 2.36 1.53 1.66 1.67 1.42 2.04 1.54 1.33 1.60 1.37 2.14 1.88 1.01 1.74 1.33 2.96 1.25 1.23 1.31 1.07 1.37 1.61 1.49 1.30 1.79 1.65 1.50 2.45 1.64 1.37 1.42 2.03 1.78 1.25 3.30 1.63 
Tormadu 61 1.44 1.98 1.34 2.23 1.52 1.30 1.35 1.37 1.36 1.19 1.28 1.36 1.36 2.41 1.60 1.93 1.60 1.52 1.62 1.40 1.45 1.58 1.34 1.46 1.62 1.39 2.74 1.55 1.31 1.39 1.43 1.62 1.38 1.99 1.67 1.45 2.12 1.32 1.30 1.32 2.37 1.84 1.63 1.80 1.61 2.37 1.85 1.60 1.36 1.93 1.66 1.82 3.39 2.11 1.48 1.62 2.62 2.22 1.29 1.78 2.05 1.30 1.84 
Waterloo 62 1.46 1.52 1.36 1.76 1.34 1.38 1.58 1.78 1.51 2.06 1.38 1.71 1.48 1.62 1.27 1.06 1.26 1.43 1.49 1.41 1.38 1.25 1.53 1.63 1.69 1.40 1.86 1.43 1.45 1.57 1.62 1.43 1.43 5.94 1.32 1.73 1.27 1.49 1.23 1.85 1.62 1.18 1.48 2.06 1.27 2.37 1.49 1.67 1.51 4.92 1.57 1.48 1.60 2.14 1.42 1.50 5.40 2.40 2.00 1.25 2.05 1.23 1.46 
Yele 63 1.55 1.07 1.23 1.25 1.70 1.31 1.06 2.86 1.63 1.39 1.22 1.97 1.54 1.41 1.41 1.26 1.42 1.27 1.49 2.04 1.25 1.35 1.68 1.51 1.41 1.93 1.48 1.86 1.31 1.75 1.06 1.52 1.67 1.44 1.32 1.46 1.21 1.28 1.19 2.61 1.41 1.19 3.96 1.57 1.09 1.36 1.47 1.40 1.61 1.41 1.27 1.34 1.23 1.24 1.78 1.56 1.35 1.24 1.30 3.30 1.30 1.23 1.28 
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64
Alikalia 1 284 220 338 219 356 249 280 413 287 163 197 331 504 181 313 210 270 233 186 277 98.4 380 313 422 249 305 69.9 243 428 271 303 144 441 345 404 276 151 192 317 511 257 156 392 248 305 266 439 350 406 372 428 460 352 129 220 430 284 330 291 380 296 194 461
Bandajuma 2 284 210 161 503 83.9 34.7 159 305 72.3 180 166 224 99 465 285 494 55.7 109 301 111 382 273 303 336 364 162 273 99.2 321 13.1 308 347 346 251 395 248 133 150 107 106 228 284 118 153 144 106 344 242 311 278 22.7 22.4 176 214 144 270 255 63.2 81.3 113 267 90.1 55.5
Batkunu 3 220 210 327 242 218 175 302 603 213 56.2 467 522 309 203 219 233 196 380 333 266 121 571 93 217 396 294 263 233 619 197 83.4 338 227 141 185 182 76.9 59.7 308 316 162 178 370 238 294 256 225 540 192 158 233 232 342 275 490 420 189 256 282 306 201 120 265
Bauya 4 338 161 327 352 221 179 297 393 243 167 302 311 260 314 113 343 200 247 376 270 232 361 420 272 439 146 306 236 408 200 244 381 282 187 512 76 120 137 200 267 164 221 221 89.3 17 107 280 330 247 214 184 184 14.5 318 279 143 83.4 287 132 337 95.5 153 217
Bendugu 5 219 503 242 352 431 473 355 408 511 185 272 327 451 203 365 232 452 308 261 352 121 376 335 371 324 419 145 318 424 495 325 70.5 381 286 427 327 331 245 431 458 308 231 494 362 419 380 380 345 347 313 526 558 559 204 295 544 335 554 405 604 347 374 407
Blama 6 356 83.9 218 221 431 42.3 75.6 172 79.9 187 80.4 90.2 148 537 293 566 21.3 25.6 215 48.5 454 139 311 343 278 178 189 15.3 187 70.8 316 263 354 258 403 255 141 158 123 155 236 200 176 161 152 114 352 109 319 285 72 104 236 130 58 278 263 121 88.9 171 275 97.7 105
Bo 7 249 34.7 175 179 473 42.3 118 214 37.6 145 123 133 183 292 221 322 21 67.9 257 90.8 210 182 268 272 321 135 285 57.6 230 21.6 244 359 282 187 360 184 98.4 116 80.6 189 164 199 136 89.5 110 71.4 280 151 248 214 107 57.1 193 297 100 235 191 80.8 46.6 131 203 55.4 139
Boajibu 8 280 159 302 297 355 75.6 118 247 156 272 156 166 224 461 463 491 96.9 101 280 124 379 215 395 390 343 228 211 90.9 263 146 486 285 400 429 487 426 225 243 199 231 406 125 252 332 228 189 398 184 365 332 148 180 311 222 134 353 433 197 165 247 446 268 180
Buedu 9 413 305 603 393 408 172 214 247 251 359 136 81.3 293 593 435 623 193 146 271 194 511 32.1 696 486 334 349 263 227 29.5 242 458 338 496 401 788 398 312 329 294 299 378 302 343 303 387 285 494 99.7 461 428 377 409 407 205 114 513 405 292 260 342 417 269 249
Bumpe 10 287 72.3 213 243 511 79.9 37.6 156 251 183 160 170 171 330 357 359 58.6 106 268 128 248 219 306 339 331 147 269 95.2 267 93.3 311 343 349 254 398 319 136 153 43 178 231 280 118 156 147 109 347 189 314 281 95 94.7 258 210 138 273 327 43.2 84.2 93.2 339 93 128
Bumban 11 163 180 56.2 167 185 187 145 272 359 183 268 278 279 147 275 177 166 213 375 236 64.9 327 149 273 438 134 233 203 375 167 140 256 283 70.3 241 238 46.6 29.4 146 285 91.9 147 209 77.4 134 95.5 281 296 248 215 202 202 300 318 245 260 246 226 120 276 258 89.6 235
Bunumbu 12 197 166 467 302 272 80.4 123 156 136 160 268 54.6 198 378 415 408 102 54.8 135 98.3 296 104 560 443 198 258 128 65.1 152 151 367 202 453 309 652 378 228 245 203 204 243 128 257 212 296 194 451 73 418 384 152 185 316 68.9 22.4 422 385 201 169 251 397 271 154
Daru 13 331 224 522 311 327 90.2 133 166 81.3 170 278 54.6 212 512 354 541 112 64.6 189 112 430 49.2 615 404 252 268 182 145 97.1 161 377 257 415 319 707 316 231 248 213 218 297 221 261 222 306 204 413 18.4 380 346 296 328 326 124 32.2 432 324 211 179 261 336 188 168
Fairo 14 504 99 309 260 451 148 183 224 293 171 279 198 212 557 384 586 170 143 305 99.3 474 261 402 435 368 261 306 133 309 112 407 380 445 350 494 347 232 249 206 6.6 327 348 217 252 243 205 443 230 410 377 76.3 109 275 383 244 369 354 162 229 212 366 229 43.5
Falaba 15 181 465 203 314 203 537 292 461 593 330 147 378 512 557 296 29.5 451 414 367 457 82.4 561 296 420 430 281 251 424 609 608 287 273 430 218 388 259 194 177 293 563 239 336 356 225 281 243 428 530 396 362 609 641 328 309 401 407 266 658 268 708 278 237 513
Freetown 16 313 285 219 113 365 293 221 463 435 357 275 415 354 384 296 326 271 289 418 334 214 403 312 151 481 188 323 279 464 199 136 397 162 78.5 404 37.3 162 119 200 391 56.9 263 263 132 188 150 160 372 127 93.1 308 307 98.8 361 321 314 44.7 380 155 430 17.8 195 340
Gberia 17 210 494 233 343 232 566 322 491 623 359 177 408 541 586 29.5 326 481 443 396 487 112 591 326 450 459 311 280 454 639 637 316 303 460 247 418 288 223 206 323 593 269 366 386 254 311 272 458 560 425 391 638 670 358 339 430 436 296 687 297 737 308 266 543
Gerihun 18 270 55.7 196 200 452 21.3 21 96.9 193 58.6 166 102 112 170 451 271 481 46.9 236 69.8 369 161 289 322 300 156 210 36.6 209 42.6 294 285 332 237 381 234 119 137 102 176 214 222 157 140 195 92.4 331 130 298 264 93.3 126 214 152 79.3 320 241 102 67.6 152 254 76.4 126
Hanga 19 233 109 380 247 308 25.6 67.9 101 146 106 213 54.8 64.6 143 414 289 443 46.9 162 43.5 332 114 473 340 225 203 163 10.3 162 123 312 238 350 255 565 252 166 184 149 149 232 226 228 157 178 139 348 83 315 282 132 132 261 105 32.4 303 259 173 115 223 271 123 99.3
Jagwema 20 186 301 333 376 261 215 257 280 271 268 375 135 189 305 367 418 396 236 162 206 284 238 426 399 63.2 365 116 172 286 286 371 191 409 314 518 381 256 273 311 312 361 155 440 287 343 305 407 208 375 341 287 319 390 57.5 157 469 388 336 304 386 400 313 261
Joru 21 277 111 266 270 352 48.5 90.8 124 194 128 236 98.3 112 99.3 457 334 487 69.8 43.5 206 375 161 359 363 269 226 207 33.2 209 119 335 281 373 278 451 297 189 206 171 106 278 249 225 180 201 162 371 131 338 305 88.6 121 284 148 144 326 305 169 137 219 317 146 55.8
Kabala 22 98.4 382 121 232 121 454 210 379 511 248 64.9 296 430 474 82.4 214 112 369 332 284 375 479 214 338 348 199 168 342 527 525 205 191 348 135 306 176 112 94.3 211 481 157 254 274 142 199 160 346 448 313 280 526 559 246 227 318 324 184 575 185 625 196 155 431
Kailahun 23 380 273 571 361 376 139 182 215 32.1 219 327 104 49.2 261 561 403 591 161 114 238 161 479 664 454 302 317 231 195 78.7 210 426 306 464 368 756 366 280 297 262 267 346 270 310 271 355 253 462 30.8 429 395 345 377 375 173 81.4 481 373 260 228 310 385 237 217
Kamakawie 24 313 303 93 420 335 311 268 395 696 306 149 560 615 402 296 312 326 289 473 426 359 214 664 109 489 387 356 326 712 290 176 431 320 234 91.9 275 170 153 401 409 255 271 463 331 387 349 318 633 285 251 326 325 435 368 583 513 282 349 375 399 294 213 358
Kambia 25 422 336 217 272 371 343 272 390 486 339 273 443 404 435 420 151 450 322 340 399 363 338 454 109 462 238 330 330 515 294 133 404 127 85.2 402 114 143 126 251 441 94.4 244 313 182 239 201 8.4 423 92 58.2 358 358 176 342 372 365 121 382 225 432 134 246 391
Kamienda 26 249 364 396 439 324 278 321 343 334 331 438 198 252 368 430 481 459 300 225 63.2 269 348 302 489 462 428 179 236 350 349 434 231 472 377 581 444 319 336 374 375 424 218 504 350 406 368 471 271 438 404 350 382 454 121 220 532 451 399 367 449 464 376 325
Kangahun 27 305 162 294 146 419 178 135 228 349 147 134 258 268 261 281 188 311 156 203 365 226 199 317 387 238 428 274 193 365 157 210 348 248 153 479 151 87.3 105 54.6 267 131 188 75.2 56.5 94.9 38.4 246 286 214 180 184 184 160 286 236 221 158 191 80.4 241 170 120 217
Kayiam 28 69.9 273 263 306 145 189 285 211 263 269 233 128 182 306 251 323 280 210 163 116 207 168 231 356 330 179 274 174 279 260 302 74.4 340 244 448 286 186 204 286 313 266 85.7 367 217 274 235 338 201 305 271 261 293 321 58.6 160 399 293 312 260 362 305 229 263
Kenema 29 243 99.2 233 236 318 15.3 57.6 90.9 227 95.2 203 65.1 145 133 424 279 454 36.6 10.3 172 33.2 342 195 326 330 236 193 174 243 86.1 302 248 340 244 418 241 156 173 138 139 222 216 192 147 167 129 338 164 305 271 87.3 120 251 115 42.7 293 249 136 104 186 261 113 89
Koindu 30 428 321 619 408 424 187 230 263 29.5 267 375 152 97.1 309 609 464 639 209 162 286 209 527 78.7 712 515 350 365 279 243 272 487 367 525 430 804 427 342 359 324 329 408 332 372 333 417 315 524 129 491 457 406 439 437 234 143 543 435 322 290 372 447 299 279
Koribondu 31 271 13.1 197 200 495 70.8 21.6 146 242 93.3 167 151 161 112 608 199 637 42.6 123 286 119 525 210 290 294 349 157 260 86.1 272 266 334 304 208 382 162 120 137 136 119 142 271 105 111 150 93 302 179 269 235 35.8 35.5 215 227 155 275 169 50.1 68.2 100 181 77 68.6
Kotolon 32 303 308 83.4 244 325 316 244 486 458 311 140 367 377 407 287 136 316 294 312 371 335 205 426 176 133 434 210 302 302 487 266 376 143 57.3 268 98.5 115 98.2 223 413 78.9 216 285 155 211 173 142 395 109 75 331 330 258 314 344 337 106 354 197 404 118 218 363
Kurubaina 33 144 347 338 381 70.5 263 359 285 338 343 256 202 257 380 273 397 303 285 238 191 281 191 306 431 404 231 348 74.4 248 367 334 376 414 319 523 360 261 278 360 387 340 160 435 292 348 310 412 275 380 346 335 367 395 133 224 474 367 384 334 434 380 304 337
Lungi 34 441 346 227 282 381 354 282 400 496 349 283 453 415 445 430 162 460 332 350 409 373 348 464 320 127 472 248 340 340 525 304 143 414 95.4 412 124 154 136 261 452 105 254 323 193 249 211 135 433 48.4 68.4 369 368 186 352 382 375 132 392 236 442 144 256 401
Lunsar 35 345 251 141 187 286 258 187 429 401 254 70.3 309 319 350 218 78.5 247 237 255 314 278 135 368 234 85.2 377 153 244 244 430 208 57.3 319 95.4 326 41.2 58.1 40.9 166 356 21.6 159 228 97.2 154 115 93.6 338 60.8 27 273 273 103 256 287 279 48.6 297 140 347 60.7 161 306
Madina - Wala 36 404 395 185 512 427 403 360 487 788 398 241 652 707 494 388 404 418 381 565 518 451 306 756 91.9 402 581 479 448 418 804 382 268 523 412 326 367 262 245 493 500 347 362 555 423 479 441 410 725 377 343 418 417 527 460 675 605 374 441 467 491 386 305 450
Magbuntuso 37 276 248 182 76 327 255 184 426 398 319 238 378 316 347 259 37.3 288 234 252 381 297 176 366 275 114 444 151 286 241 427 162 98.5 360 124 41.2 367 125 82.1 163 353 19.6 226 226 94.3 151 112 122 335 89.6 55.8 270 270 61.5 323 284 276 7.4 363 137 413 19.5 158 303
Magburaka 38 151 133 76.9 120 331 141 98.4 225 312 136 46.6 228 231 232 194 162 223 119 166 256 189 112 280 170 143 319 87.3 186 156 342 120 115 261 154 58.1 262 125 17.2 99.5 239 106 101 175 30.8 87.3 48.9 152 249 119 85.1 156 155 135 198 199 213 133 179 73.7 229 145 43 189
Makeni 39 192 150 59.7 137 245 158 116 243 329 153 29.4 245 248 249 177 119 206 137 184 273 206 94.3 297 153 126 336 105 204 173 359 137 98.2 278 136 40.9 245 82.1 17.2 117 256 123 118 180 48 105 66.1 135 267 102 67.9 173 173 152 215 216 230 89.5 196 90.9 246 102 60.2 206
Mano 40 317 107 308 200 431 123 80.6 199 294 43 146 203 213 206 293 200 323 102 149 311 171 211 262 401 251 374 54.6 286 138 324 136 223 360 261 166 493 163 99.5 117 213 143 323 75.2 68.7 89 50.6 260 232 227 193 130 129 215 253 181 215 170 86.2 25.8 136 183 132 163
Mano River 41 511 106 316 267 458 155 189 231 299 178 285 204 218 6.6 563 391 593 176 149 312 106 481 267 409 441 375 267 313 139 329 119 413 387 452 356 500 353 239 256 213 334 355 224 259 250 212 450 237 417 383 82.9 115 282 390 250 376 361 169 236 219 373 236 50.1
Masiaka 42 257 228 162 164 308 236 164 406 378 231 91.9 243 297 327 239 56.9 269 214 232 361 278 157 346 255 94.4 424 131 266 222 408 142 78.9 340 105 21.6 347 19.6 106 123 143 334 206 206 74.7 131 92.8 103 315 70 36.2 251 250 81.1 304 265 257 27 274 118 324 39.1 138 284
Masingbi 43 156 284 178 221 231 200 199 125 302 280 147 128 221 348 336 263 366 222 226 155 249 254 270 271 244 218 188 85.7 216 332 271 216 160 254 159 362 226 101 118 323 355 206 399 131 188 150 252 240 220 186 272 305 235 97.6 258 314 233 324 174 374 245 195 305
Mattru 44 392 118 370 221 494 176 136 252 343 118 209 257 261 217 356 263 386 157 228 440 225 274 310 463 313 504 75.2 367 192 372 105 285 435 323 228 555 226 175 180 75.2 224 206 399 132 152 114 322 280 289 255 141 141 236 331 258 278 233 55.3 101 105 246 192 174
Mile 91 45 248 153 238 89.3 362 161 89.5 332 303 156 77.4 212 222 252 225 132 254 140 157 287 180 142 271 331 182 350 56.5 217 147 333 111 155 292 193 97.2 423 94.3 30.8 48 68.7 259 74.7 131 132 56.5 18.1 191 240 158 124 176 176 104 229 190 182 102 200 42.9 250 114 63.3 209
Moyamba 46 305 144 294 17 419 152 110 228 387 147 134 296 306 243 281 188 311 195 178 343 201 199 355 387 239 406 94.9 274 167 417 150 211 348 249 154 479 151 87.3 105 89 250 131 188 152 56.5 38.4 247 325 215 181 167 167 31.5 286 190 126 158 191 63.2 241 170 120 200
M, Junction 47 266 106 256 107 380 114 71.4 189 285 109 95.5 194 204 205 243 150 272 92.4 139 305 162 160 253 349 201 368 38.4 235 129 315 93 173 310 211 115 441 112 48.9 66.1 50.6 212 92.8 150 114 18.1 38.4 209 222 176 142 129 128 122 247 172 164 120 152 24.8 202 132 81.4 162
Pamelao 48 439 344 225 280 380 352 280 398 494 347 281 451 413 443 428 160 458 331 348 407 371 346 462 318 8.4 471 246 338 338 524 302 142 412 135 93.6 410 122 152 135 260 450 103 252 322 191 247 209 431 100 66.6 367 367 184 350 381 373 130 390 234 440 142 254 400
Pendembu 49 350 242 540 330 345 109 151 184 99.7 189 296 73 18.4 230 530 372 560 130 83 208 131 448 30.8 633 423 271 286 201 164 129 179 395 275 433 338 725 335 249 267 232 237 315 240 280 240 325 222 431 398 365 314 346 344 142 50.6 450 342 230 198 280 354 206 186
Pepel 50 406 311 192 247 347 319 248 365 461 314 248 418 380 410 396 127 425 298 315 375 338 313 429 285 92 438 214 305 305 491 269 109 380 48.4 60.8 377 89.6 119 102 227 417 70 220 289 158 215 176 100 398 33.8 334 334 151 317 348 340 97 358 201 408 109 221 367
Port Loko 51 372 278 158 214 313 285 214 332 428 281 215 384 346 377 362 93.1 391 264 282 341 305 280 395 251 58.2 404 180 271 271 457 235 75 346 68.4 27 343 55.8 85.1 67.9 193 383 36.2 186 255 124 181 142 66.6 365 33.8 300 300 117 283 314 306 63.2 324 167 374 75.3 188 333
Potoru 52 428 22.7 233 184 526 72 107 148 377 95 202 152 296 76.3 609 308 638 93.3 132 287 88.6 526 345 326 358 350 184 261 87.3 406 35.8 331 335 369 273 418 270 156 173 130 82.9 251 272 141 176 167 129 367 314 334 300 32.2 199 237 165 293 278 85.9 153 136 290 162 32.8
Pujehun 53 460 22.4 232 184 558 104 57.1 180 409 94.7 202 185 328 109 641 307 670 126 132 319 121 559 377 325 358 382 184 293 120 439 35.5 330 367 368 273 417 270 155 173 129 115 250 305 141 176 167 128 367 346 334 300 32.2 198 236 164 292 277 85.6 153 136 290 162 65
Rotifunk 54 352 176 342 14.5 559 236 193 311 407 258 300 316 326 275 328 98.8 358 214 261 390 284 246 375 435 176 454 160 321 251 437 215 258 395 186 103 527 61.5 135 152 215 282 81.1 235 236 104 31.5 122 184 344 151 117 199 198 333 294 157 68.9 301 147 351 81 167 231
Safadu 55 129 214 275 318 204 130 297 222 205 210 318 68.9 124 383 309 361 339 152 105 57.5 148 227 173 368 342 121 286 58.6 115 234 227 314 133 352 256 460 323 198 215 253 390 304 97.6 331 229 286 247 350 142 317 283 237 236 333 91.3 411 331 277 272 327 343 241 340
Segbwema 56 220 144 490 279 295 58 100 134 114 138 245 22.4 32.2 244 401 321 430 79.3 32.4 157 144 318 81.4 583 372 220 236 160 42.7 143 155 344 224 382 287 675 284 199 216 181 250 265 258 258 190 190 172 381 50.6 348 314 165 164 294 91.3 315 292 205 147 255 304 156 200
Shengue 57 430 270 420 143 544 278 235 353 513 273 260 422 432 369 407 314 436 320 303 469 326 324 481 513 365 532 221 399 293 543 275 337 474 375 279 605 276 213 230 215 376 257 314 278 182 126 164 373 450 340 306 293 292 157 411 315 284 316 189 366 296 245 326
Songo 58 284 255 189 83.4 335 263 191 433 405 327 246 385 324 354 266 44.7 296 241 259 388 305 184 373 282 121 451 158 293 249 435 169 106 367 132 48.6 374 7.4 133 89.5 170 361 27 233 233 102 158 120 130 342 97 63.2 278 277 68.9 331 292 284 370 145 420 26.9 165 311
Sumbuya 59 330 63.2 256 287 554 121 80.8 197 292 43.2 226 201 211 162 658 380 687 102 173 336 169 575 260 349 382 399 191 312 136 322 50.1 354 384 392 297 441 363 179 196 86.2 169 274 324 55.3 200 191 152 390 230 358 324 85.9 85.6 301 277 205 316 370 127 50 363 136 119
Taiama 60 291 81.3 282 132 405 88.9 46.6 165 260 84.2 120 169 179 229 268 155 297 67.6 115 304 137 185 228 375 225 367 80.4 260 104 290 68.2 197 334 236 140 467 137 73.7 90.9 25.8 236 118 174 101 42.9 63.2 24.8 234 198 201 167 153 153 147 272 147 189 145 127 177 137 106 186
Tormadu 61 380 113 306 337 604 171 131 247 342 93.2 276 251 261 212 708 430 737 152 223 386 219 625 310 399 432 449 241 362 186 372 100 404 434 442 347 491 413 229 246 136 219 324 374 105 250 241 202 440 280 408 374 136 136 351 327 255 366 420 50 177 413 186 169
Waterloo 62 296 267 201 95.5 347 275 203 446 417 339 258 397 336 366 278 17.8 308 254 271 400 317 196 385 294 134 464 170 305 261 447 181 118 380 144 60.7 386 19.5 145 102 183 373 39.1 245 246 114 170 132 142 354 109 75.3 290 290 81 343 304 296 26.9 363 137 413 177 323
Yele 63 194 90.1 120 153 374 97.7 55.4 268 269 93 89.6 271 188 229 237 195 266 76.4 123 313 146 155 237 213 246 376 120 229 113 299 77 218 304 256 161 305 158 43 60.2 132 236 138 195 192 63.3 120 81.4 254 206 221 188 162 162 167 241 156 245 165 136 106 186 177 186
Zimmi 64 461 55.5 265 217 407 105 139 180 249 128 235 154 168 43.5 513 340 543 126 99.3 261 55.8 431 217 358 391 325 217 263 89 279 68.6 363 337 401 306 450 303 189 206 163 50.1 284 305 174 209 200 162 400 186 367 333 32.8 65 231 340 200 326 311 119 186 169 323 186
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Appendix 5: FCC in collaboration with Cities Alliance Slum Initiative Workshop 
 
Place: Freetown, 10-11 of February 2009 
 
Participation: Ministry of Works, Ministry of Lands, Deputy Major, slum dwellers, 
NGO’s, international agencies, donors, external consultants. 
 
Organisation: Cities Alliance is an agency from the World Bank that deals with 
economic growth in cities. 
 
Objectives: The main goal is to come deliver a strategic plan for slum problem in 
Freetown in order to (1) minimise and reduce slum expansion for a sustainable 




• Exponentially city growing  
• Lack of infrastructures and basic services 
• Poor sanitation 
• Unplanned city and low cost building 
• High density of population in slum areas 
• Traffic congestion 
• Inadequate roads, without sidewalks and side drains 
• Flooding during rainy season 
• Lack of economical activities 
• Environmental destruction 




1. Create a Freetown Development Authority capable of building permits and 
housing and tenure management. 
2. Produce the Freetown Development Plan to give a new face to the city and 
integrate all urban issues. The first step consists on data and mapping 
collection, and technical assistance is also required. 
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Appendix 6: Past and ongoing road projects 
  
PAST ROAD PROJECTS
Road Name Road No. Length, km Type of Work Duration Funding Cost euros
Class A and B Roads
Masiska - Lunsar - Makeni A3/A10 107 Rehabilitation (Pavement Overlay) May 2003 - Nov 2005 EU 9,441,818.18
Freetown - Conakry Highway (Phase 1) A3 93 Realign/Gravel April 2004 - Jun 2005 EU 18,169,696.97
Freetown - Conakry Highway (Phase 2) A3 Asphaltic Pavement EU
Panlap - Kamakwie (Project WP3a) B15 87 Spot Improvements, bridges & culverts March 2003 - June 2004 EU 572,727.27
Koidu - Kurubonla (Project WP 5A) A19 96 Spot Improvements (Spot Regravel) Jun 2004 - May 2005 EU 1,003,030.30
Pendembu - Kalahun - Koindu (Project WP 5A) A24 84 Spot Improvements (Spot Regravel) Jun 2004 - May 2005 EU 926,969.70
Regent - Grafton (Project WP 5A) A14 17 Road Widening / Bridge & Culvert Rehab. Jun 2004 - May 2005 EU 246,060.61
Masiaka - Taiama A6/A4 135 Rehabilitation Oct 2004 - Oct 2006 EU 19,207,272.73
Taiama - Bo A4 33 Rehabilitation Oct 2004 - Oct 2006 EU 5,701,818.18
Songo Junction - Moyamba - Moyamba Junction A2/A5 108 Realign / Gravel Oct 2004 - Oct 2006 EU 2,501,818.18
Bo - Yele - Petifu Junction A9/B22 65 Rehabilitation of gravel roads Mar 2002 - Mar 2003 WB - TSP Lot 1 400,706.73
Koribondo - Blama - Gendema Ferry B4 86 Rehabilitation of gravel roads Mar 2002 - Jun 2004 WB - TSP Lot 1 581,463.22
Bo - Sembehun Junction - Mano - Taiama B6/B17 70 Rehabilitation of gravel roads Dec 2001 - Apr 2003 WB - TSP Lot 1 561,534.59
Sembehun - Sumbuya - Mattru - Bamba Junction B11/B4 90 Rehabilitation of gravel roads Dec 2001 - Mar 2003 WB - TSP Lot 1 570,531.16
Various A / B 109 Reseal Proposal 2005 - WB - IDP
Bandajuma - Pujehun A25 27 Spot Improvements (Spot Regravel) Mar 2003 - March 2004 HIPC 151,515.15
Mano Junction - Tongo - Koindu B36 21 Spot Improvements (Spot Regravel) Mar 2003 - March 2004 HIPC 154,545.45
Kamakwei - Madina Oula B15 21 Spot Improvements (Spot Regravel) ?? HIPC
Peninsula Road -Waterloo - Kent A1 26 Pavement Rehabilitation (& Reconstruction) April 2002 - Feb 2003 KFAED 3,307,615.55
Kent Junction - Tokeh A1 17 Pavement Rehabilitation (& Reconstruction) Apr 2003 - Aug 2004 KFAED & BADEA 7,233,409.23
Tokeh - Lumley A1 Pavement Rehabilitation (& Reconstruction) KFAED / OPEC 10,210,769.23
Safadu - Kamiendo B29 / B37 Periodic (Heavy grading) 2004 DfID
Mile 91 - Robol Junction A21 48 Rehabilitation 2003 UNAMSIL
Makolo - Moyamba A5 Rehabilitation 2004 UNAMSIL
Kenema - Zimmi - Gendema B23 / A15 2004 UNHCR / GTZ / RF
Various Various 900 Various by OMU 2003 RF
TOTAL 1340 62,096,153.85
Feeder Roads
Bo / Kenema Regions F 260 Spot Improvements Feb 2000 - Dec 2001 WB - TSP Lot 1 393,846.15
Bo / Kenema Regions F 303 Spot Improvements Dec 2001 - Mar 2004 WB - TSP Lot 2 743,589.74
Western Region - Kambia, Moyamba, Kono & Kailahun Districts F 189 Spot Improvements Feb 2003 - Jan 2004 HIPC 276,923.08
Kambia and Kailahun Districts F 58 Spot Improvements Jun 2003 - Dec 2003 SRRP 84,615.38
Various F 70 Spot Improvements 2002 - 2003 GOSL 66,666.67
Southern & Eastern Regions F 12 Spot Improvements Feb 2001 - Aug 2002 NCDDR 104,871.79
Kailahun, Kono, Tonkolili & Bombali Districts F 550 Rehabilitation Proposal IDB
Kambia, Port Loko, Moyamba & Pujehun Districts F 200 Rehabilitation - Agricultural Project Proposal AfDB
Kenema, Pujehun, Kambia & Port Loko Districts F 600 Rural Roads Study Prioritisation Study EU
Koinadugu, Kailahu & Kono Districts F 150 Study April 2003 NaCSA
TOTAL 2131.6 1,276,666.67
Urban Roads
Bo & Kenema Towns 10 Rehabilitation of urban roads Mar 2002 - Apr 2004 WB - TSP Lot 1 1,076,228.44
Hillside Bypass, Freetown 4 Construction 2005 BADEA / OPEC 9,230,769.23
TOTAL 14 10,306,997.67
ONGOING ROAD PROJECTS





elapsed % completed C/way Length (km) Pavement  Structure Total  Cost (Euro)
Average cost of 
construction/km  
(Euro)
SIERRA LEONE 1,156.00 128,217,152.65
1 EU Masiaka - Bo Highway Port Loko - Tonkolili - Moyamba - Bo Reconstruction - Asphalt road 17/11/2005 03/01/2006 02/01/2009 50.5 100.0 61.0 148.00
9.7 m wide ( 1.35 m shoulders + 7 m carriageway) 
150mm mechanical stabilised Subbase; 150mm 
crushed stone base; 40 mm Asphalt concrete
41,900,000.00 283,108.11
2 EU Freetown - Conakry Highway Port Loko - Kambia Construction - Asphalt road 11/12/2008 24.0 85.00
10.3 m wide ( 1.5 m shoulders + 7.3 m 
carriageway), 50 mm Asphaltic Concrete 
(carriageway), Single surface dressing 
(shoulders), Prime coat, 150mm Crushed rock 
base, 200mm Sub-base
38,451,492.54 452,370.50
3 EU Songo - Moyamba - Moyamba Junction Gravel Road Port Loko - Moyamba Rehabilitation - Gravel road 22/11/2006 01/02/2007 31/01/2009 24.0 96.0 14.0 103.60
6m wide ( 1.5 m shoulders + 3m carriageway), 
150 mm laterite base course, 150mm laterite 
wearing course
4,214,451.42 40,680.03
4 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Kambia Distric Lot 1 Kambia Rehabilitation - Gravel road 16/04/2008 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 36.90 150 mm Gravel wearing course 1,085,484.92 29,416.94
5 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Kambia Distric Lot 2 Kambia Rehabilitation - Gravel road 24/09/2007 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 112.50 150 mm Gravel wearing course 985,588.10 8,760.78
6 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Port Loko Distric Lot 1 Port Loko Rehabilitation - Gravel road 24/09/2007 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 71.40 150 mm Gravel wearing course 624,512.24 8,746.67
7 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Port Loko Distric Lot 2 Port Loko Rehabilitation - Gravel road 24/09/2007 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 92.50 150 mm Gravel wearing course 746,203.73 8,067.07
8 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Kenema Distric Lot 1 Kenema Rehabilitation - Gravel road 24/09/2007 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 96.90 150 mm Gravel wearing course 924,385.52 9,539.58
9 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Kenema Distric Lot 2 Kenema Rehabilitation - Gravel road 16/04/2008 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 87.70 150 mm Gravel wearing course 694,529.11 7,919.37
10 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Pujehun Distric Lot 1 Pujehun Rehabilitation - Gravel road 30/04/2008 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 71.10 150 mm Gravel wearing course 613,057.25 8,622.46
11 EU Rehabilitation of feeder roads in Pujehun Distric Lot 2 Pujehun Rehabilitation - Gravel road 24/09/2007 01/09/2008 28/02/2010 18.0 78.40 150 mm Gravel wearing course 561,222.58 7,158.45
12
13 Kuwait Peninsula road Lumley-Tokeh Section Western Peninsula Rehabilitation and widening works 15/10/2006 18/09/2008 24 115 15 24.00 14,390,243.90 599,593.50
14 Kuwait Hillside road construction Freetown New construction 0 4.00 9,760,000.00 2,440,000.00
15
16 IDA Bo - Kenema Highway Kenema Rehabilitation 01/03/2008 24 42 9 65.00 8,234,878.67 126,690.44
17 IDA Makeni - Matotoka Highway Makeni Rehabilitation 01/03/2008 20 50 10 37.00 5,031,102.67 135,975.75
18
19 ADB Port Loko - Lungi Highway Port Loko Rehabilitation 42
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DAY ROUTE KM 
Monday 9th March 2009 Freetown – Port Loko – Lunsar – Makeni – Magburaka – Masingbi – Koidu 328 
Tuesday 10th March 2009 Feeder roads in Kono 126 
Wednesday 11th March 
2009 
Koidu – Masingbi – Magburaka – Makeni – 
Kabala 283 
Thursday 12th March 2009 Kabala – Makeni – Lunsar – Port Loko - Freetown 312 
Friday 13th March 2009 Freetown – Masiaka – Mile 91 – Bo – Blama - Kenema 432 
Saturday 14th March 2009 Kenema – Joru – Zimmi – Liberian Border 
– Mano Kpende – Zimmi 288 
Sunday 15th March 2009 Zimmi – Potoru – Pujehun – Bandajuma – Koribundu - Bo 289 
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Overload vehicle (Waterloo – Masiaka) Class A Road (Makeni – Magburaka) 
 
Rokel Bridge (Magburaka) Deteriorated gravel road (Magburaka – Masingbi) 
 
Widening works (Magburaka – Masingbi) 
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Urban road (main street  of Koidu) Culvert drainage  (Koidu) 
 
Dirty ditch (Koidu) Feeder road ( Kono District) 
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Makeni  Animal crossing (Makeni – Kabala) 
 
Urban street (Kabala)  Urban bridge for drainage (Kabala) 
 
Urban road (Masiaka)  Deteriorated urban road (Masiaka) 
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Sub-base spreading (Masiaka – Bo)  Gravel spreading (Masiaka – Bo) 
 
Base alignment and water spreading (Masiaka – Bo) 
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Cement culverts (Masiaka – Bo)  Urban road (Mile 91) 
 
 
Urban road (Mile 91) Narrow bridge (Masiaka – Bo) 
 
Old bridge (Masiaka – Bo)  Sub-base, base and wearing course detail (Masiaka – Bo) 
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Feeder road panel (Kenema District) Rehabilitation of feeder road (Kenema 
District) 
 
Metal culverts (Kenema District) Cut slope (Kenema District) 
 
Labour based construction (Kenema District)  Road workers (Kenema District) 
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Existing feeder road (Pujheun District) Depressions and pothols in gravel road 
(Pujheun District) 
 
Mano Union River Bridge (Liberian border) Wooden Bridge  
 
Damaged culvert (Pujheun District) Culvert construction (Pujheun District) 
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Moa river ferry (Pujheun District) Slope debris (Pujheun District) 
 
Feeder road rehabilitation (Pujheun District)  Luterita surface (Pujheun District) 
 
Labour method excavation (Pujheun District) Wooden bridge (Pujheun District) 
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Bridge (Bandajuma – Bo) Zebra crossing (Bo) 
 
Pothole (Masiaka – Bo)    Patching (Masiaka – Bo)   
 
Road construction works (Masiaka – Bo)   
 
 
 
